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SUMT4ARY

The l-eaves and twigs of E. notundifolia provided a numbe:r

of 3-funano-sesquitenpenes. Among the known compounds isol-ated

were dendnolasin, (E) and ( z ) -aifrydnophymaspelrmones , dehydro-

ngaione and dehydnoepingaione. Some of the sesquiterpenes

isol-ated which had not been previously descnibed included

(S rø)-4-hydnoxydendrolasin (B) and an unstable tetrahydnobenzo-

fur-an diene (46) with a novel- skefeton. A majon plant constituent

r^ras a stabl-e and crystalline bicyclic acetal- which contained three

centnes of chirality. The greater part of the thesis descnibes

the stnuctune, stereochemi-stry, reactions and utility of

enemoacetal- (47) as a useful chiral- pnecurson to a numben of

other funanoterpenes.
'lelrahgdro

A synthesis of the benzofunan diene (46) uia a
A

cationi c

confirmed

The

of

intenmediate denived

the stnucture of this

from the dihydnophymaspelrmones,

sesquitenpene.

(S rn)-4-Hydnoxydendrolasin (B) was synthesised fnom elremo-

acetaf confirming the stnuctune and steneochemistny of (B).

Most inportantty the synthesis confirmed the nesults obtained

fnom the appJ-ication of Horeaurs technique to this a.l.coho.l .

lrlhile exploring the ring opening of the acetal function,

some interesting neactions were obse::ved and investigated. In
a,.d.

panticufar, the acidic and basic hydrolysis, the Binch reduction
A

h/er?e examined with elîemoacetal and cer.tain derivatives.

nesul-ts fnom these investigations all-owed the conversion



eremoacetal- into a vaniety of highly functionalised compounds

of pnedictable stereochemistry. These pnoducts ü/ere utilised
in the pr.eparation of a numben of furano-sesquiterpenes. rn
this waYr in addition to 4-hydnoxydendnolasin, (-)-dehydnongaione,

(+)-epingaione, ipomeanine and (-)-athanagnandione welre synthe-
sized. The pnepanation of (-)-(S)-athanagrandione allowed the
previousry unknown steneochemistny to be detenmined.

Util-ising the p::eviously exploned neactions of eremoacetal

and its derivatives a synthesis of (-)-furospongin-l, a czr

difunanoterpene, was completed fon the finst time. A number

of useful fuçospongin-I doubte bond isome:rs and epimens r^ras

concur?r?ently synthesised. These isomers proved useful in a

study of Hor.eaur s method panticuranly with nespect to stenic
effects in the determination of absolute configunation. The

epimens of each double bond ísomen hreue obtainecl in an enantio-
menically pure fonm. Iloweven, the synthetic (-)-furospongin-ì_

hras contaminated with its inseparable epimen. This synthesis
hlas valuable in that it demonstrated the utility of enemoacetal

denivatives as useful chinal templates.

Finally r el?emoacetal was used to synthesise a wide vaniety
of enantiomerically pur.e secondary alcohols of known steneo-
chemistny. These alcohol-s Ì,vene then usecl in a study of effec-
tive stenic size of substituents about the chiral- centr:e beaning

the secondary hydnoxyl group by the application of Iloneaurs method.

The study was cannied out using the g.c. modification of Honeauts

method allowing some conclusions to be made as to the effective
sizes of va:rious substituents. Some of the limitations of the

B. c. modified technique wel?e ovel?come and h. p. I . c . \^ras shown

to be a good altennative procedune.



The appendix incl-udes a list of 13C r,.m.r. spectnal

data of vanious nelated bicyclic, monocyclic and acyclic com-

pounds presented in a systematic, tabul-ar? mannen to show the

infl-uence of substituents, stnucture and steneochemistry

upon chemical shift.
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( 3)
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AJ-though the biosynthetic pathway has been extensively

studiedt 2 necent work has given funthen infonmation about

the condensation of the two pynophosphates (2) and (3).rG

The presently accepted view j.s that (2) and (3) condense in

a highly stereospecific mannen, pnobabÌy in a canbonium ion

like pnocess, to fonm geranyl pynophosphate (4). It has been

shown that the furthen condensation of Q) with (4) then

occurs with inversion at Cf, and the pro-E hydrogen (Ha) of
(2) becomes 'Elne pro-^9 hydnogen of farnesyl pyrophosphate. (Crs)

(5). Monotenpenes (Clo), the volatile and odoniferous con-

stituents of rûany fnuits, flowers and other parts of many

plants, al?e derived fnom genanyl pyrophosphate (4). Fannesyl

pynophosphate (5) is the preculîson to sesquiterpenes (C15)

Sinifan such condensations lead to genanylgeranyl p.ynophos-

phate (C20) which l-eadsto ditenpenes. The intermediate

pynophosphates can undengo a senies of enzyme mediated solvol-y-

ses (sce Fig. 1) which gives nise to cyclisedrdimerisedl

nearranged and further functionalised tenpenes. Such a poly-

merisation scheme invoÌving the panent acylic C5 compounds

nesulting in the familan rhead to tailr pattenn of unrealrllanged
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(2)

(3)

OPP

PP

C5 hemitenpenes
P

+ (3)

+(3)

(+) ----+ 
Clo monoterpenes

dimerisation
Cg o tritenpenes

steroids
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C r s sesc¡uitenpenes

OPP

PP
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{
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tenpenes, has been cal-led the Biogenetic Isoprene Rul-e.

Tenpene skel-etons anising fnom llearnangement and/or

degnadation alîe of particulan interest, such as the stenoids,

the enemophir"n"å6and recently the Czt funospongin gnoup53's6

0.2 Furanosesquiterpenes

A lange gnoup of furanoterpenes has been found which

contain 3-substituted funan nings and some are of interest

because of their toxicity.TT-2 0 Such furanoterpenes occun

in animal-s (ants,"u tenmites"), manine onganismsr"

tnopical treesr2q and infected tuberstez2Q)25 as wel-l- as in

some Austral-ian plants .r7 )rs )26

A common feature of these sesquitellpenes is thejn speciJ

f ic sites of oxygenation. This is il-lustnated by an exami-n-

ation of dendrol-asin (6) a simple monoxygenated nemben of this

series. Dendnol-asin has been found in the ant DendroLasius

fuLiginouusl'u sweet potato fusel- oilr2e the tree Totreya

nucifena,2a a mar:ine sponge PLerapLysíLLa spinífera28 ancl no\^7

in the Austral-ian dryland shrub EremophiLa z'otundíf oLía -

It seems likely that this simpJ-e diene is the Pnecursoll to a'

wide range of the mol?e highly oxidised membens which frequently

occur togethen. Oxygen is commonly found at Cfr 4r 6 and g

and less commonly at C2 and 3

I
R

4 R = CHs

R=CHO

(6)

(7)o

I 6
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t
4

H

(B)

Functionality at these positions occuns as hydnoxyl, canbonyl,

ethen and epoxide gnoups. Some examples incl-ude tonneyal2 a

Q) , 4-hydnoxydendrolasin (8) , cycloeumonphinone3 0 (9) .

It can be seen that the commonly oxygenated sites are activated,

being ally1ic r or presumably oxidation has anisen from attack

on the doubl-e bonds. A specific hydnoxylase enzyme facil-itates

o

o

(s)

atlylic oxidations and initially pnoduces al-cohol-s which may
6,33

be funther oxidised and/or cyclised. Enzyme assisted hydra-

tion on epoxidation of double bonds 3 s probably accounts for

the othen l-ess fnequent oxygenation on they night anise by

oxygenation of the neduced compouncls. Although the furan ring

has been synthesised by the addition of singÌet oxygen across

a conjugated diene2s followed by base and then with acid

workup, it is not cl-ear: whethen this pathway is also fol-l-owed

in uiuo (Scheme 1).

o
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R R

l{H

I
o2

---->

+
tol

lol-HrO

+

tol

(cHo)
cHo

(on)

+
OH cHo HO

FIo

Scheme 1

However, aldehyde (10) has been isol-ated22 togethen

with the coruesponding funanotenpene (11) which suggests that

(10) may be an intenmediate ol? a by pnoduct fnom such a

pathway.

HO

HO
(10) ( 11)

Similanly (I2) , nelated to ngaione , 
3 2 and the al-cohol-

(13) ane found togethen with the difunan (14). The difunan

may anise from a r:eductive condensation of keto aldehyde (I2)

resulting in cyclisation and aromatisation of the intermediates

(L2a) or (12b) as shown in Scheme 2.
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HO OH HO

-+(12) (l-2a)

HO

o

->
( 12b) (14)

H

(13)

Scheme 2

Some toxic furanosequitenpenes fnom infected sweet

potatoes (Ipomea batatas) have caused concern and consider-

abl-e :research by Amenicanl s, 36 rr+0 and Japanese20 )2s )37

wor:kers. Burka has shown3s that the hepatotoxic (+)-ngaione

(15) (cal-ted ipomeamarone) is the plrecurson to 4-hydroxy-

myoporone (17). This is then further metabol-ised to a gnoup

of potent lung toxinsrrs (18) to (2Ð by the pathogen

Fuearium soLani. In panticular, the biogenesis of the toxic
metabol-ites has been stud-iedls using label-l-ed pnecursolrs. The

o

o
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impontance of the sweet potato as a food source in many parts

of the \nrorld has stimul-ated this continued nesear:ch.

An important key intermediate to the lung toxins is the

furanotenpene 4-hydnoxymyopol?one3s (17). A suggested bio-

mimetic pathway to (17) as demonstrated by Burkar3s invol-ved

an altylic oxidation of (+)-ngaione (ipomeamarîone) (15) to

fonm an acetal- (16 ) .

R'
.f

z'

(1s),

R1

R2

(18)

0 (rB)

= H,OH (19)

R2 - 0 (20)

H,OH (2L)

Me0H
CuC12

<--

cH30

(16)
H ¡o+

4

(]7)

H
o

R2=

O, R2

Hr0H,

R2=

o

RI

R

R1

R1

Acid catal-ysed hydnolysis of acetaf (16) then l-ed to

4-hyclroxymyoporone (17) which had the same sign and magnitude

of optical notation as the same metabolíte isol-ated fnom sweet

potatoes.ls However:, neither the optical notation non the

stereochemistry of (17) are reported. The configuration shown,

fon (f7) is based upon the known stereochemistry of (15) in



B

which the stereochemistny at C4 in (17) has been retained

during the tr:ansfonmation.

14-Hydnoxymyoporoner has al-so been isolated fnom the

Athanasia species34 and named athanagnandione by Bohlmann.

Although some spectnal data and an optical rotation have been

neported, the configuration at the chinal- centne \^ras not

determined. However, (-)-ngaione Q2) (ttre enantiomen of

ipomeamarone) has been isol-ated from the same species as

athanagnandione Q3) which, by analogy with Bunkars work, is

the likeIy pnecunsor of (23).

l-,

4

0tl
o

(22) (23)

Thenefore, athanagrandione Q3) is probably the 4-Ã

isomer of 4-hydnoxymyoponone whil-e the compound isol-ated fnom

infected sweet potatoes (17) is pnesumably the enantiomer.

A synthesis of the 4-B isomer Q3) from enemoacetal (47) has

confirmed this assumption.

Myoporum deserti, a shnub found in the drien regions of

Austnal-ia, has been intensively examined by Suthenl-and and

co-wo::kersI7tl8t3l and found to contain at least efeven toxic

furanoid sesquiterlpenes. Many of these compounds were demon-

stnated to be l-iven toxins which pnoduced the same symptoms

in sheep and cattl-e as the plant did. Myoponone2o '3I (24)

$¡as the f inst substance .isolated togethen with the enone,

o



I

o

myodesmone (25), which probably anises fnom an intramoleculan

aldol- condensation of Q4) . Othen important cornponents of

o

,,,' !l

(24) (2s)

M.deserti are (-)-ngaione (22), (-)-epingaione (26) and the

dehydnoisomers (44) and (45 ) .

Recent repontsls' 2e have shown the incornect absol-ute

configuration fon (+)-ngaione (15) isolated from sweet

potatoes (a1so named ipomeamarone), the enantiomen of (-)-

ngaione Q2) .

(26)
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The publication of the incornect configunation persists

despite the thonough investigation of Sutherland et al-.20,2L

Both enantiomers of ngaione, (15) and (22), ane hepatotoxíc

but only the (+) isomen (20) is fonmed as a stress metabol-ite,1'

(on phyt6¿fs><i¡:t:'r) of the sweet potato.

0.3 Terpenes in t)te EremophiLa species

Fnom the numenous species of the genus EremophiLa

(family Myopo,raceae), commonly found in the arid negions of

Australia, many stnuctunal-Iy interesting tenpenes have been

isol-ated. Chemical simil-anities with the related ltlyoporum

genus has been noted.77 )t I The skeletal- vaniation in tenpenes

denived from tlne EremophiLa species is noteworthy and some

main types are shown bel-ow. This thesis descnibes some furthen

examples

The cembrenes Q7) and QB) are two of a group of

macrocycl-ic ditenpenes which have been isol-ated from E. georgii)L

and E . cLarkeia 2 The f o:rmer species al-so contains the tricl-ic

sesquiterpene zi-zaenea 3 (29) , A senies of rel-ated cembnenes

have al-so been isol-ated from soft corals . a a

Stress metabolites are pnoduced when the host plant l-s
subjected to microbial- infection, olr chemically inducedrstnessf (e.g. with ¡nercuric chtonide).

Phytoalexins anê metabolites produced when the plant is
infected with fungi, bacteria or virus.
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H

lllrr

H2OH

(27) (28)

The species E. seruLata anð- E. d'ecipiens 4 5 have

provided the diterpenes (30) and (31) which are cleanly

nelated to each other biogenetically.

orH

OH orFl
(2s) (30) (31)

E. mítcheLLi contains sever:al enemophifanes: e'8'

enemophilone\ 6 (32) and the necently charactenised sesquiten-

pene dimenaT (33), both having a rearranged tenpene skeleton'

HH

H

H

( 32) ( 33)



I2

Extraction of E. seoparía\a gave the diol (34) the

finst memben of the eudesmane group to be isolated fnom an

EremophiLa species.

OH

( 3s )

H

(34)

Some highly unsaturated furanoterpenes have been found in

the heantwood of some EremophíLa species. Fneel-ingynea s

(35) is the most unsatunated funanoterpene yet found and was

the finst example of an acetylenic tenpene . E. freeLingii
also contains the butenolide, enemofactones0 (36)

( 37)

o( 36)
( 3B)

o
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ft has been suggestedsl that l-actones al?e the biogenetic

oxidation pnoducts of funans. Tenpenes (37), (38), (40) and

(qZ) co-occur- in the same Athanasia species s I which

supports this hypothesis.

oo

(+2)

Al-tennifol-enediol-s2 (41) has recently been isol-ated fnom

E. aLternifolia. This skel-eton appeans to be of fainly com-

mon occurrence, panticularly from marine sources.23a

OH

(40)

H

( 41)

This thesis describes the tenpenes isol-ated from

EremophiLa rotundifoLia. Extraction and sepanation of the

l-eaf oil constituents gave the known tenpenes dendrol-asin2q
32(6), E and Z dihydnophymaspermones (42) and (43), (-)-

dehydnongaionet I (44) and (-)-dehydnoepingaione I 8 (45).

o

o

(+3)
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(44)

(45)

Dendnolasin (6), the simplest acyclic member in the 3-

funanoterpene series, hIaS isol-ated aS a minon constituent

of the ]eaves and twigs ( 0 .Ieo) . It was chanactenised by

companison of its spectral data with the literature val-ues"l

It has been found in a variety of diffenent natural sources

e. g. the ant /asíus ( Dendt'oLasius ) ¡uLigi'2su" , "u the wood

of the tree Tort'eya nucifera2+ and the marine sponge

OLigoceTous hemoz,rhages. It is a likely pr'ecullson to

the more highly oxygenated members in the series.

(-)-lerrydrongaione (44) and (-)-dehydnoepingaione (45)

wene isol-ated from E. r,otundifoLia as a mixtune (22L). Both

isomers have essentially the same pnoton n.m.r. spectrar I

except for twin peaks for one of the methyl groups ' The

spectr:um was superimposabie upon that of authentic (-)-

dehydrongaione from Irlyoporum deserti.I E Reduction of the

mixed enones, (44) and (45), gave foun atlylic al-cohol-s, two

of wht{A were identical- with those obtained by neduction of .
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authentic (-)-dehydnongaione (44),

were charactenised as the reduction

dehydroepingaione (45) .

The othen two al-cohol-s

products of (-)-

The dihydnophymaspermones (42) and (43) were sepanated

using h.p.l-.c. and chanactenised by spectnal companison with

those ::eported by Bohlmann.32 There hrere minor differences

in chemical- shift values of some protons in the n.m.r. spec-

tnum.

Among the ne\^7 compounds isolated was the diene (46).

This funanoteirpene has a novel- skel-eton, hitherto unknown,

and was isolated in very smal-I quantities (0.001-eo) as an

unstable oil- fnom enniched chnomatographic fnactions. It

might be an antifact as it could not be detected unambiguously

by g.c. in the cnude extract. Al-so, although it has an

asymmetric canbon no optical notation was detected fon (46)

over a nange of wavelengths. Diene (46) may anise fnom

cyclisation of al-cohol- (B) or a denivative of (B). This

possibility was demonstnated by cyclisat.-on uia a

bisallylic cationic intenmediate in a synthesis of (46)

(see chapter 6).

1

4

2

o

( 46 )

4'

(B)

OH
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A}ly1ic al-cohol- (8), 4-hydnoxydendrolasin, is a minor

constituent of the l-eaf oil-. The structu::e and stereo-

chemistry wene established by spectnoscopic evidence, chemical

tnansformation to known compounds and finatly by synthesis

from (47) (see chapten 5).

The majolr pant of this thesis is concenned with the

bicyclic acetal-, named enemoacetaf (47). Its abundance

(1.6e") in the leaves and twigs of E. rotundifoLía allowed

a study into its stnuctune, stereochemistny, chemical

pnopenties and application as a multichiral synthon. Some

unusuaf pnopenties of eremoacetal- have been investigated more

thoroughly. In particulan, opening of the acetal function

has pnovided routes to a number: of oxygenated funano-

sesquitel?penes. A synthesis of furospongin-153's6 (48) was

completed for the finst tine using the acetal (47) as a chinal

synthon. Finally the asymmetny of the acetal was used in the

(47)

preparation of

steneochemical-

a series of

study using

chinal- secondary alcohols for a

Honeaur s method.
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(48)

Acetals containing the dioxabicycro[ 3.2.lJ octane

skeleton have been found as the phero.mon"S t t of the el-m

bank beetle e.g. brevicominsT (49). othen inter:esting

and stabl-e acetal stnuctunes are found in natune, like the

inidoid sanraceninss (50) and the phenemones (51) and

(52).60 An acid stabl-e bicyclic acetal- has been found in

a manine product6 t and al-so as a pant of a complex al-kaloid,

daphniphyline. 6 2

co2cH3

o

(4s) (s0)

(s2)
( s1)

The heantwood of E.

examined, Chromato graphy

(35) and a nehl compound,

OH

rotund.ífolia was afso bnieflY

of the wood extnacts gave freel-ingyne!6ô

the methoxyfneelingyne (53) .

-.O
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CHt

o

(53)

Also pnesent was a ditenpene al-cohol- and an aldehyde but'

these have been only pantly characterised.

It is interesting to note that the heantwood of both

E. t,otundifoLia and the botanically related E. freeLingii

contain the mone highly unsatunated funanoterpenes while

the living tissue (leaves and twigs) contains the fess

oxidj-sed tenpenes. It appeans that the highly oxidised and

possibly phytotoxic tenpenes are stoned in the dead tissue,

the heantwood, of these pJ-ants. lrlhat function the acetal

(47) or the othen furanotenpenes maintain in the life of

E, r,otundif oLia is unknown atthough some constituents alle

known to be toxic to animals. Neithet E, TotundifoLia

non Ã' . freeLingií appeans to be eaten by animal-s.

o
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Chapter 1-

The Stz,uctuv,e of Ez'emoacetaL

1.0. The l-eaves and twigs of EremophiLa rotundífoLia

contain a numben of furanoterpenes. Chnomatognaph¡l of

the plant extnact al-l-owed the isolation of the major con-

stituent as a colourfess cnystalline sol-id, (m.p. 63-64" ),

in 1.6eo yield. This compound, subsequently shown to be a

sesquitenpene acetal, \^ras named eremoacetal (47) 82.

The mass spectnum and elemental analysis confirmed the

mol-ecular fonmula to be Cr sHzoOs, m/e 2+8. No hydnoxyl on

carbonyl absd:rptions hlene evident fr:om an examination of the

infnared spectrum and hence the oxygens present exis'L as ethens.

The infrared spectrum showed absonptions at 1515, 1165, 1010

and BB5 cm-1, typical of a 3-substituted funan.20 )2ta Con-

firrnation of the pnesence of a furan ning was obtained from

the proton n.m.r. spectrum which showed resonances at ô

7.45.' 7,32 and 6.39. Fnom these chemical- shifts and published

coupÌing constants these pnotons !.Iene ascnibecl to a 3-

substi-tuted funan ring. The n.m.r. spectnum afso showed an

olefinic proton ô 5.24 ppm as a doubl-et (,f BHz) with fine

coupl-ing (2Hz) to an allylic methyl gnoup. A one proton

multiplet (drdrd) at ô 4.6 Ppm hTas coupled to the olefinic

pnoton at 5. 24 ppm as wel-l- as two other neighbouning protons

(J 10, SHz) .

Two methyl groups on a double bond resonated aS a bnoad-

ened singJ-et at ô 1.72 ppm and anothcr methyl group on a

carbon beaning oxygen resonated as a singlet at 6 1.33. In

view of the 1ike1y isopnenoid backbone and the most likely

sites of oxygenation of 3-a1ky1 fur:ans (".g. dendrol-asin (6)),
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s'tnuctune (47) \^tas tentatively proposed for elremoacetal.

r^ras consistent with alt the spectnal evidence.

major mass spectnal fragment at m/e 95 fnom fi

ketone.
+.

It

The U.V. spectnum showed only the funan chnomophone

at 220 nm (e BrO00 ). The ItC n;m.r. spectrum showed the

four funan carbons typically at 1-42.7 (d) 
' 139.6 (d), I27.2

(s) and l-08.6 (cl) and the olefinic car:bons (1" and 2") at

125.5 (d) and 135.5 (s). An acetaf canbonT0 \^las clearly

evident at 103.5 (s) ppm. Two resonances for carbons beaning

oxygen (C3 and C5) hlere seen in the spectrum at 67.0 (d) and

80.6 (s) ppm'respectively. These data hlere al-so in accond

with the structune pnoposed for eremoacetal- (47).

A cl-oser examination of the mass spectral fnagmentation

and companison with a simil-ar fragmentation pattenn fon

dioxabicyclooctanes5T gives furthen proof of structure for

(94). The following important fragmentation is shown beLow as

a companison.

The 3-fury1 ketones (m/e 166 and 164) give rise to the

Sion cx, to the
^

o+.
e

m/e
p+ zB
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+

---+
+ m/e 84

o

m/e 250 m/e 166

+ m/e 86

o

m/e 250 m/e 164

1. X Therefor.e, most of the structural- investigation was

directed towards the determination of the configur:ation of

ellemoacetal-. An examination of the structure reveal-s thnee

asymmetric centres, C1, 3 and 5. The detenmination of the

stereochemistry at C3 and C5 woul-d provide that of Cl, which

resul-ts from the stnuctune of the dioxabicyclooctane ning

system. To achieve these aims it was initiatly necessany

to open the acetal ning. A study of vanious methods to

achieve this ring opening is díscussed in chapten 2.

o

o

o

+

o
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The configunation of C5 vras established by conne1ation

of enemoacetal with (-)-dehydrongaione (44), white that at

C3 was found by the application of Horeaurs method.64.65

It was envisaged that fon the con::elation of eremoacetal

with (-)-aenydnongaione (44), the pnepanation of the dihydnoxy

ketone (54) fnom eremoacetal would be necessary.

Although the acid catalysed hydnolysis of er:emoacetal

was unsatisfactory fon its pnepanation it was found that when

(47) hras heated in aqueous pynidine, a mixtur:e (approx. 7:3)
t

of the acetal (47) and dihydnoxy ketone (54) was obtained (see

Chapten 2), The acetal- and dihydnoxyketone (54) \^rene neadily

sepanated by solvent extraction due to the large difference

in thein polarity and the sl-ow r:ate of cyclisation of (S¿) at

l-ow tempenature unden basic conditions. Acetylation of the

unstabl-e diol (54) gave the monoacetate (55) togethen with some

euemoacetal. Selective neduction of t-he ketoacetate (55) with

zine borohydride gave the cornesponding dihydnoxyacetates (56)

and (57) in a natio of 2zI, togethen with some diol (58).

Othen simil-ar allylic substitutions have been observed in the

reduction and hydrolysis of the dehydrongaiol estens.

5

tl

4o

H
3

(47)

->

(s4)

6

H
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9H

4 6

Ho's Hd

Hd

( s6 )

o
c

HH

oo

o

( ss)

H

(sB) (s7)

An intramol-ecufar cyclisation of the dihydroxy acetate

(56) to the tetnahydr:ofuran derivative (63) pnoceeded readily

when it \^ras treated with p-toluenesul-phonyl chl-onide in

pynidine. A similan cyclisation has been necently neported

in the Literatune.Ð The epimeric diol- (-57) was similarly

cyclised to the conresponding tetrahydnofunan (66). It was

assumed that cyclisation in both cases involved inversion at

C1. This fact was confirmed by detenmining the configunation

at C1 in (56) and conr"elating it with that of the cycl-ised

pnoduct of known configuration. The determination of config-

uration was done using Honeaurs method with the reasonabÌe

assumption that the furan ring is effectively l-argen than the

othen substituent at C1.

Reduction of the acetates (63) and (66) with l-ithium

al-uminium hydride gave the conlresponding alcohol-s (62) and

(65) respectively. lrlhen (-)-aefrydnongaione (44) I^Ias neduced

with lithium aluminium hydride, of the two alÌylic al-cohols

isol-ated, (60) and (62), the latten was identical by spectral
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t-
a.

,
t
,

(44)

OR

- H (60)

= P-Phc6Haco-(61)

OR
II

(4s)

o
OR

R = fl (68)

R = p-PhC6H4C0(69)

= |{ (70)

= PPhc6H4c0- ( 71)

R

R

I

I
I

OR
R

R

R

H (62)

Ac (63)

PPhC6H4C0'( 64)

o
I
I
I

R

H (6s)

Ac (66)

P-Ph-c6Hrlco- (67)

R

R

,t
l1

R

R

R
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comparison vrith that product fnom eremoacetal-. The al-cohols

hrere converted to thein cornesponding 1r1r-diphenyl--4-

carboxyl-ates. 6 I The esters (64) fr-om both eremoacetal and

(-)-dehydrongaione \^Iene identical (*.p. , spectra and optical

notation). The connelation of al-cohol (62) fnom both

enemoacetal- and (-)-dehydnongaione established the configun-

ation at CS in the former as Ã. The use of sodium borohydnide

in ethanol gave considenable quantities of satunated alcohols

from neduction of the doubl-e bond in (44) and was sl-ow.

VJhen l-ithium,al-uminium hydnide was used to avoid basic condi-

tions, 1ike1y to ".ú=" ß-el-imination, some (5e") neduction

of the doubl-e bond took place to give the satunated ketone

on wonkup. However:, it r^las found l-aten that an efficient and

napid reduction of enone (44) to allytic alcohol-s (60) and

(62) coul-d be canried out using cenium tnichlonide-sodium

bonohydnide. 6 6 No necluction of the doubl-e bond was detectabl-e

fnom an examination of the products with this reagent.

Similanly, sodium bonohydride in methanol- gave only (60) and

(62) but was l-ess napid than in the presence of cerium

tnichtonide. The reduction of the mixed enones, (-)-dehydro-

ngaione (44) and (-)-dehydnoepingaione (45) fnom E. r'otundifoLia,

gave the isomeric alIylic alcohol-s (60), (62), (68) and (70)

(tne enantiomen of (65)) which v/er1e isofated and charactenised

as their 1r1t -biphenyl-4-carboxylates. Physical- data was

thenefore avaitabl-e for all- the stereoisomers.

Initially, attempts to oxidise the al-cohols (62) and

(65) to the enones (44) and (45) \^tel1e unsuccessful.

Oxidation woul-d have pnovided a more napid conrelation of the
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acetal- (47) with the enones. However, difficul-ties üIere

expenienced with the oxidation of the ally1ic al-cohol-s using

Collins neagent, siJ-ven canbonate and manganese dioxide.S2

No ketone was detected but with the manganese dioxide, (62)

gave the diene Q2) as a result of dehydration.

5 2

(72)

OH

( 73)

Diene Q2) and its C5 epimen (75) \^Iene pnepared from

ketodiene Q4) by neduction with sodium borohydride followed

by cyclisation of the epimeric diol-s with p-toluenesulphonyl

chloride in pynidine.

1) NaBHa
-..'.......--.....-* (72) +

2)TsCJ-/pyr.

(74)

An oxidation of al-cohol (62) to
(44) was finally accomplished at -70

(7s)

( - ) -dehydnongaione

in modest yield (23e")
o
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using dimethyl sulphoxide-oxalyl chloride. 6 7 Again,

the diene Q2) \^ras the majon pnoduct with smal-len amounts of

the rearnanged aIlylic alcohol (73). The isolated dehydno-

ngaione was identical to authentic (-)-dehydnongaione by

infnared, n.m.lr. and mass spectna and optical notation. It

is possible that a denivative of the rearnanged al-cohol (73)

might be the intermediate leading to the diene (72).

Similanly, the alIylic alcohol (62) , might undergo a

rearuangment to (73) before undengoing dehydnation when

manganese dioxide was used as an oxidant.

Befone Hor:eaurs method coul-d be applied to determine

the configunation at C3 in enemoacetal it was necessany to

convent it to an appnopniate al-cohol-. However, alcohol-s of

type (62) and (65) have not been studiecl and some ambiguity

exists with nespect to the effective síze of the isobutenyl

group rel-ative to the othen subtituent. Because it was

necessary to remove this ambiguitY,the acetate (63) was con-

ver^ted to diol Q7). Diols of this type have been studied by

Guetté6s and the nesul-ts show that it should be possible to

detenmine unambiguously, the configunation at C2 in Q7)

using Horeaur s technique.

OAc OH

2
0s0 a(63)+

o
(76) (77)

OH
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Diol- Q7) was prepaned by oxidation of acetate (63)

with osmium tetnoxide, fission of the diol- (76) with periodic

acid and neduction of the acetoxy aldehyde with lithium

al-uminium hydride. Epimerisation of the intenmediate

aldehyde was excluded by using deutenated periodic acid and

using D20 in the workup of the neduction mixtune. Less than

9eo deuterium was incorponated in Q7) (by mass spectrometny).

The (s) (+)-2-phenylbutanoic acid' was necovered with

20eo optical yield, when Horeaur s technique hlas appJ-ied to
(77). This nesul-t establ-ished that the configunation at C2

hlas (S) in Q7) and was thenefore also (S) at C3 in

eremoacetal (47).

Because the configunations in er'emoacetal- (47) had

establ-ished as (S) at C3 and (n) at C5, it foll-owed that

configunation at Cl is (n). Therefore, eremoacetal- has

structure (47). The 1r3-dioxane ring of enemoacetal- is

to exist pnefenentially in the most s.r-'able chair form by

analogy with othen dioxanesT2 )7 3 . This confor:mation is

accord with the proton coupling between the 3H and axial-

and equatonial 4H Q 10 and SHz nespectively).

been

the

the

pnesumed

an

4H
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Chapter 2

Rinq 0p eninq Reaetions of EnemoacetaL and its Deriuatiues

2.0 Dur.ing tÌre initial- investigation into the stereochemistry

of eremoacetal (47), it was necessany to hydrolyse the acetal-

fr¡nction to pnovide the keto diol- (S¿). The aç,plit:ation of

Hor:eaurs nethod to the diol (54) would allow the determination

of steneochem:=-stry at C6 . Howeven, under: vanious conditions

the formation of (54) fnom eremoacetal (47) \^Ias not possible

due to the formation of rearuanged and othen products.

Therefore, a'cl-oser investigation was necessary.

In o:r-der to detenmine some mechanistic details, the

stnucture and stereochemistry of the products fnom diffenent

ring opening reactions \^Iene examined. In addition to solvol--

ysis, a vaniety of methods l^ias used fon the reduction of the

acetal- and its denivatives, for example, the Birch neduction

and hydnide reduction.

The synthetic val-ue of these investigations has been

demorrstnated by the preparation of a number of useful- inter-'

mediates and natu-nal pfoducts. In panticular ) some reactions

occunred with a high degnee of stereoselectivity, giving iso-

mers which were readily separated. Many of the secondary

al-cohol-s , obtained enantiomerica'ì-Iy Pure r hlelre useful- in a

studiz of effective stenic sizes using Ho::eauts technique

( see Chapter B ) .
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2.I Acid Catalysed lIydroJ-ysis

(a) Dil-ute, aqueous penchloric acid (pi{< 1) in co-

solvents (tetr.rhydrofuranr or methano] on dioxan) at noom

tempenature, only slowly reacted with er:emoacetal (47).

Under" these mil-d conditions only the rearnanged a1lylic

alcohol- (78) and smal,l- quan'lities of diene (lq) \^Iere fonmed

aften 15 h. Vlhen dil-ute aqueous acetic acid (I)eo) at reflux

uras used as sol-vent, a mixtune of diene (lq) and (78) I^/as

formed in vanying proportions depending on the neaction time

Formation of 'Q 4) \^ras complete in acetic acid aften I h at

refÌux. As heating alcohol- (78) al-one in dilute acetic acid

al-so pnoduced diene Q4), the unstable allylic al-cohol (78)

can be assurned to be the intermediate leading to (74), pro-

bably uia the aIlylic cation (79). None of the required

unnearrange.d alcohol- (54) \^ias obtained under any of the acid

catalysed hydnoJ-yses. This might be due to two reasons.

i) The equilibnium between the acetal- (4,1) and

diol- (54) l-ies well- in favour of the cyclic fonm

(47) unden acidic conditions.

ii) The a11y1ic al-cohol- (54) is unstable unden the

acidic conditions and near:llanges readiJ-y at l-ow

temperature to (78) which at el-evated temperatune

dehydnates to give the diene (74): This possibi-

lity is analogous to the behaviour of prenyl

a]cohol under acidic conditions . 7 u

The fonmation of pnoducts can be explained by a simple

C1-02 on 0B cleavage leading to stabilised cations, (110) or

(111), foÌlorved by hemiacetal formation, ning opening to give
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(54 ) then reanrangment to ( 78 ) and wctt¿r loss to

Al-tennatively, concerted ning opening (see scheme

J-eading dinectly to pnoducts can be proposed.

mignating

is readiJ-y

give (74).

2.\\)

doubl-e

achievedbond

The

of

requined orbital- overlap between

(47) and the bneaking 02-C3

conformation shown for (47).

bond

in the

A simil-ar neaction in methanol- gave the nethyl ethen

(80) in addition to diene (74). To confirm that the acetal

rdas in equitibrium with the al-cohol- (54) in acidic conditions

at room temperaturîe, the tH n.m.r?. spectrum of (47) \^/as

observed in dr-chlonofor:m containing DC1/D20 (pH < 1). The

two C7 protons nesonating at approximately ô2.4, exchanged

for deuterium within 15 min. After exchange, the two pnotons

at C6 appeared as a broadened singlet due to deutenation at

C7. No evidence fon any of the acyclic hydnol-ysis products

was seen in the lH n.m.r. spectrum oven I h.

(b) hihen enemoacetal (47) was tneated in aqueous

methanol- (pH 4-5) containing hydroxylamine, two oximes of (54)

were formed after 15 h. The oximes (81), fonmed quantitatively,

wet?e separated and thein lH n.m.r. spect:ra confir:ned they were th-

E and Z isomers (81). Each of the isomers underwent

spontaneous isomerisation to the same equilibnium mixtu:re

of oximes (Bf) within 2+ h. The fact that the oximes of

Q4) or (78) \^7crc not isol-ated sugges-Ls that a concented

opening cf the acetal (47) under these milder conditions is

unl-ikel-v.
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lrlhen Honeau I s technique for detenmining conf iguration
(see Chapter B) \^las applied to the isomeric oximes (Bl), it

vüas confirmed that the stereochemistry at C6 was ,9, as it

is at C3 in the natunal pnoduct (47). This nesul-t therefore

demonstates that no epimerisation occunned at C6 in (8I)

duning its fonmation.

(c) In an attempt to prepare the acid (83) fon anothen

punpose from aldehyde (82) using al-kaline sil-ven oxide

oxidation, wonkup with acid gave instead the lactone (85).

Presumably, the acid (83) was hydrolysed in aqueous acid

to the dihydroxyacid (84) which undenwent a facil-e altennative

1 ) Agz O/ OH-

cHo f

2)H30' cooH

(82) o ( B3)

1l

o
H

H
oo

(Bs)

1

3

+

( B4)
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cycl-isation to the thermodynamicaLl-y motle stable product,

l-actone (85).

A dete:rmination of configunation on the factone (85)

confinmed the retention of steneochemistny at C3 using the

reasonabl-e assumption that the carbonyl grouP has the

langer effective steric requinement (see Chapten B).

(d) During an attempt to form the aldehyde (82)

by sodium peniodate oxidation of diol (86) at pH 3-5, the

keto aldehyde (87) h/as isolated instead. The fonmation of
(87) can readily be explained by fission of the acyclic

species which woul-d be expected to be in equilibnium with

the cyclic form under the neaction conditions.

Hgo

0l{

( 86 )

Ioo-

'|+]
+H

OH

o

HO'"'

(87)

HO
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hlhen diol- (87) hras treated with sodium periodate at

pH > 7 ) no products welle fonmedi the reaction therefone

nequiring acid catatysis. T s

(e) When diol- (B6a), the majon isomer from tneatment

of elremoacetal- with osmium tetroxide and neductive hydrotysis

(see Chapter 3.1), hras warmed in aqueous methanol (1:1)

containing Seo oxal-ic acid a single product was formed.

Similar.ly, the epimeric diol (B6b) gave an isomerr âs a

single pnoduct, when it was treated in the same mannell. The

stnuctures of these two pnoducts, pnoPosed as (88) and (89)

nespectively, welre based on thein IH and l3C n.m.u. speetnal

data, infnared speetna, chemical tnansfonmations, use of

Eu(fod) a shift ::eagent (in the rH spectra) and finally the

determination of configunation at C4ft in both isomers (BB)

and (89 ) .

The stnuctunes shown fon (BB) and (89) \^rere based on

the following considei:ations.

Upon examination, the infraned spectra of the two

showed strong absorptions at 3s00 and 1680 cm-r due to
hydnoxyl and conjugated canbonyl- groups respectively,
data confinmed that ring opening had occunned.

l_somers

These

The rH n.m.n. spectnum of each isomen showed two DzO

exchangeabl-e pnotons and two pnotons on neighbouring canbons

each beaning an oxygen function. The l-atter two protons were

coupled) one appeaning as a doublet, the other- as a multiplet.
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R

R
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(Bs)

(s2)

o

...H

o R

o

R

= 0H (B6b)

- H (s0b)

R=0H

R

Both isomers (BB) and (89) fonmed monoacetates, each

still- netaining an hydroxyl absorption in the infnaned spec-

tna. The lH n.m.ll. of the acetates showed the expected

downfiel-d shift fon the one proton multiplet in each case.

Neither (BB) non (89) gave any lreaction pnoducts with

peniodic acid which.excl-uded the possibility that they r^Iere

vicinal- diols. 7 s Alt the facts mentioned suppont the

stnuctures (BB) and (89) and excl-ude the altennative isomeric

pyrans, like (934,) which would be expected -to form diacetates

and to react with periodic acid.

R

HR
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(ssa)

The I 3C n.m.r. spectnum of each isomen (Sg) and

(89) confinmed that each was pure and the spectra obtained

(see appendix) were fuJ-ly in accond with the pnoposed

stnuctures. The homogeneity of (88) and (89) hras also

evident fnom the t.1.c. examination and their sharp melting

points. The,neactions leading to the tetnahydrofunans (88)

and (89) r^rene concluded to be highly stereospecific as no

other isomers r¡rere detected. Excessive heating of diols
onlg

(B6a) on (86b) in aqueous oxalic acid^l-ead to hydnolysis of
the funan ning and l-owen yieJ-ds of (BB) and (89).

Information about the rel-ative steneochemist:ry at C4t'
rt

and C5 was obtained by acetonide formation. VJhen the diols
(BB) and (89) \^rere treated with acetone and 2r2-dímethoxy-

pnopane with a trace of acid only one isomen, (89), napidly

fonmed an acetonide. Unden more foncing condit j-ons (ref l-ux

fon 24 h), isomer (88) coul-d still- not be induced to form

an acetonide. These nesul-ts \^relîe nationalised after an

inspection of Dneiding models which indicated that the trans

rel-ationship of the two groups at C4"and C5"in (BB) gave nise

to the more remote hydr:oxyl gnoups and consequent inability
to form an acetonide. However, the cis isomen, assigned fo
(89), fnom an inspection of Dneiding model-s would be expected

to neadily form an acetonide.

H

Ho
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The assignment of relative configr:nation to (BB)

and (89) was supported by a closer examination of the lH

n. m. rì. spectna . The doubl-et f or H5il in both isomers showed

a small coupling constant (5.0 and 2.6 Hz respectively)

fnom coupling to H4rrconsistent with tz'ans and cis stereo-

chemistny. These coupling constants are in agreement with

similanly substituted dihydrobenzofurans. 7 5 However,

assignments based on coupling constants alone can be ambiguousT6

and complex to analyse in such substituted tetnahydnofurans.

A comparison,of the l3C n.m.r?. spectra of the cís (89)

and trans (BB) isomens, showed that C+" r:esonated at
(aq el"e g e^ )z o.rtLr-g )

l-owen fiel-d in the fonmer: due fo ¿u pnoximity effect 
^ 

of the
hydroxg l

two substituents.

The detenmination of absolute configunation (by

Horeauts method) at C4t'in (BB) and (89), showed that only

the cis isomer (89) gave a significant optical yielC (20e").

The configunation assigned was s fon Crl" in (89) (see chapter

8.4), confinming that this centre has not been i.nverted. It

is reasonabl-e to assume that the more severe steric inter-

actions occurring in the cis isomer lead to a higher optical

yield dur:ing estenification in Honeaurs procedure. This

ste:ric interaction is reduced in the tnans isomen (BB) to a

point where kinetic resolution, arising fnoni the stenic inter-

action with the C5" substituent, i= negligible result-ing in

a low optical yield. However, as the pathway leading to

(BB) and (89) is expectecl to be the same, the configunation

at C2"and c4"is assumed. to be the same. Thenefore, the

ster"eochemistry for the cis j-somer (89) at both Ctt" ancl C5!'
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is S and Ã respectiveÌy. It folJ-ows that
at both C4t'ancl C5" for the {ranS isomen (88)

TìJ

the stereochemístry

is 
^9.

As a final confinmation of nelative steneochemistny, a

lanthanide shift neagent (l-.s.n.) r^/as used with (BB) and

(89). The europium complex, Eu(fod)3, is known to complex

to hydroxyl groups and other efectnon nich centnes, nesulting

in deshielding of neighbouring protons in the rll n.m.r. spec-

tnum.77 )7 I The magnitude of the deshietding is nelated to
pnoton-europium distance (r) as well as the angle subtended

(ø) between the majon magnetic axis of the complex and the

pnoton-eunopium vecton. Vrlhen a l-inean rel-ationship exists

between the induced shift (Aô) and rel-ative concentnation

of the neagent l.s.n. , then the slope of the plot, A6

us [.." ." .J / [substrate] is given by the McConnel-l--Robertson

equation. z ad

K ( s cos"þ-l-)
A6

The nesul-ts of such plots fon (BB) and (89) are shown

in Fig. 2.II and 2.I2. A l-inear rel-ationship between the

induced shifts (ô) and the mol-e natio of shift reagent to

substnate is evident. The induced chemical shift is langely

dependent on the metal--pnoton distance (n) in the compÌex.

An examination of Fig. 2.I7 shows that in the cis
¡(

isomer (89), Hq is the more ::apidly deshietded multiptet in

comparison to H5l'(doublet). This isomen also showed a one

proton doublet (¿ t 13FIz), assigned to crHe'j as a napidly

deshielded featune in the spectnum after incnemental- addi'tion

of shift neagent. This featune was not observed in the
t' t'tz'ans isomer ( BB) (Fig. 2.I2) whene the 4 and 5 substituents
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Figune 2.77
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Figure 2.12
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lead to the complexation of Eunopium mone on l-ess in the

same plane as the tetnahydrofunan ning and therefore more

r:emote from both of the H3'tpnotons. By comparison, the

cís isomen forms a complex whene the europium lies between

the two hydnoxyl gnoups and below the plane of the tetna-

hydnofunan ning. The cís isomer, (89) also showed a three
r(

pnoton singlet,assigned to 2-CHs,which was deshielded more

napidly than the corresponding singlet in the trans isomen

(BB). This resul-t supports the 5 stereochemistny at Czt'

in (89) in which the two polan groups and eunopium are eis
,t ' rtto the 2-CII3. fn the tnans isomen, (BB) the z-CHg is more

r:emote fnom the eunoqium and the two methyl groups, near C5"

undengo the molre rapid deshiel-ding. Although the ster:eo-
t(

chemistry at C2 r^/as not rigonously establ-ished, the niechanism

postulated leading to (BB) and (89) was expected to result

in inversion at C2': The data other.wise is clearly only

consistent with structunes of the type (BB) and (89).

Two other al-cohol isomers (90a) and (90b) were al-so

examined as they were expected to behave similarly on acíd

hydnolysis. V'/hen al-cohol-s (90a) and (90b) were treate<1

separ"ately with aqueous acidic methanol, the two keto alcohol-s

(91) and 02) nespectively, \^/ere formed. Application of

Honeaurs method to each of these alcohols again gave the

configunation at C4rl onl-y in the cis isomer OÐ. An opt:lcal

yield of only 72eo was obtained with (92) but the recoveny of

Ilrr-: (=-)-n-Z-phenytbutanoic acid confinmed that the S stereo-

chemistny at C,i' ir-¿ been netained. As with (BB), the ttans

isomer (91) gave no de-l-ectable kinetic resolution but the
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eonfiguration at C4"-is al-so assumed to be S as both woul-d

be expected to arise uia the same pathway.

Furthen confinmation of steneochemistry was obtained

by conventing (88) to (91) by the following sequence of

reactions.

lrirOH
1)4c20 /py':n.

"roH

2)S0C12 /pyr,.
3)oH- /H20

o

(BB)

(s3)

P2Ni/H2

(e1)

Pnotection of the secondany hydnoxyl group as the acetate t

followed by dehydration and deprotection' gave the hydroxy

al-kene (93) as the minor product. The enol- ethen afso fonmed

but decomposed duning purification on sil-ica gel to a compJ-ex

mixtune which was not investigated. Hydr"ogenation of (93)

using Pz-Ni in ethanol/acetone (9:1) fon 7 h gave (91), identi-

cal by m.m.p., t.1.c., n.m.r. and i.n. with the authentic

sample. No other products were formed in the hydrogenation

which demonstrated the synthetic utiÌity of P2-Ni in the

reduction of al-kenes in the Pl?esence of the reducible furan

ning. No hydrogenolysis was observed. By this chemical-

intenconvension of (BB) to (91) the parent acetal alcohol-s

(gOa) and (90a), f,ormed f:rom different reac-tions l^Iere shown to

have the same steneochemist:ry at Cl ', S, and R respectively.

This was an impontant result as assignment of stereochemistry

by the applieation of Honeaurs method to (B6a), (B6b), (90a)
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and (90b), gave ambiguous nesults (see Chapten B).

The facile formation of the tetnahydrofur:ans (Bg), (Ag)

(9I) and (92) from the coruesponding bicyclic acetal al-cohols

is in manked contrast with the stability of dihydnoeremo-

acetal (94), alcohol (95) and ethen (96) in dil-ute aqueous acid.

It is evident that the difference in reactivity lies in the

R=[l

R=0H

R = OCH¡

plresence of the hydroxyl group at C1rt. A number

leading to the tetrahydrofu:rans (88), (89)' (91)

thenefore be postulated (scheme 2.72).

1

(s4)

(es)

(s6)

of pathways

and (92) can

Route f At invol-ves a concented aeid catalysed opening

of the aceta1 function (descnibed by Bal-d.win7s as a favouned

t3-exo-tet/tnigr process) in (86) and (90) with invension at

C3 to give a hydroxy-epoxide. IIoweven, the fonmation of an

epoxide, under conditions in which epoxides ar:e known to be

unstable erg. aqueous acidic conditions, seems unlikely. The fonma-

tion of oxirane (100) from the relatively stabl-e bicycl-ic system

might be thermodynamicallyuntikety. If the epoxide was the

intermediate formed, according to Baldwints nulesTs the

requined r5-endo-tníg/tetr ring closune, leading to the tetna-

hydrofunans, would be a disfavouned process. Alternatively,

the epoxide (100) might undergo hydrolysis to the acyclic

polyol intermediate befone cyclisation, but this would nesult
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Scheme 2.I2
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R
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in invension at C6 on C7 to give (L02) on (103). The

acyclic al-cohols (102) and/on (103) could cyclise to give

(BB), (91) and/on (104) as shown in schene 2.I2. However,
the

a stereoselective hydnolysis by attack at C6 oinãpoxiAe (to.) +o

fonm Qo2) cannot be discount"Jï Pathway ( tA'), r'esults in

invension at c4tt ancÅ cs" oç (rt l) which is in
ft

conf l-ict with the ,S steneochemistny obtained at C4. fn

view of the above considerations based on the thenmodynamic

and steneochemical- grounds as well as appJ-ication of Baldwinrs

::ules r 
7 s pathviay rAt was re jected fnom the possibl-e noutes.

Howeven, facile cyclisationss0 of epoxy alcohol-s, of a

simil-an natune, like (98) denived fnom linal-ool- (97> pnoceed

by the al-lowed r5-exo-tnig/tet I process.

HO HO

t{

o
OH

(e7) (sB) (se)

Epoxy al-cohol (98) is difficult to j-solate and napidÌy

cycl-ises to the tetrahydnofur"an al-cohol-s (99) with small-

quantities of the tetnahydnopyran also being fonmed.

In pathway rBr the keto tetraol- (I02), formed by hydrolysis

of the acetals, could undengo an intnamoleculan cyclisation

involving the hydroxyl groups at C4 and C7. Protonatj-on of

the tentiary hydnoxyl at C4 fol-lowed by an intnamol-ecufar

substitution by the C7-hydnoxyl gnoup woul-d form (BB) on (89),
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with nesultant invensionat C4 in (102). Othe:r mechanisms

involving a canbonium ion at C4 of (102) ane unlikely
because no epimens or olefins wene detected among the pnoducts.

Aftennatively, intramolecular attack at C4 as shown in
path rDf by the carbonyl oxygen would produce a stabilised
intenmediate speeies (105) which can give (88) or (91). This

pathway woul-d however r result in a double invension at C4 in
(irl2) nesulting in retention of stereochemistry at C2t'i.r (88)

or (91). The neactive intermediate (105) if formed might

fonm a hemiacetal- which could l-ead to keto al-cohol-s (102)

except with invension at C4. Consequently, pathway rDr may

give some orl complete epimerisation at the tertiany cent:re if
the rate of hemiacetal fonmation \^ras as fast or fasten than

the nate of intnamoleculan cyclisation. No epimer:ic mixtunes

hrene detected among the pnoducts of these hydnolyses.

(g" ) ,- Q.¡ )

Cr
H2

t{/+

(102)

R oH

t+ ltÐt 8

HrO

o
HO

21
o

H

( B6a)

(90a)

o OH

¡l

&--t{

sG (r05)
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Pathway I C I involves the fonmation of a neactive inter-

mediate l-ike (105)fby simple hetenolysis of the C1-20 bond in
burL(g6a) or (90a)rwithout inversion at C5. Intramol-ecufan cycli-.^

sation of (IO5) witfr inversion at Cslrwould give the tetna-

hydrofurans (BB) and (91) with inversion of steneochemistny
if

at C2 (i.e. s) and netention at C+" an¿ Cstl The steneochemical-

outcome of path I C I is completely compatible with the

stereochemistny of the products obtained. As previously

discussed, the configuna-Lions at C4trand CStlin the tetnahydro-

funans (89) Trd (92) show that these centr:es have not been

inverted and the homogeneity of the pnoducts excl-udes epimeri-

sation.

In suflrmany, the outcome of the pathways

leadsto the isomers (BB) and (91) in the case

rBt and rcr. An analogy fon pathway rBr was

attempted cyclisation of tniol- (106), in hot

discussed only

of pathways

found in the

dil-ute oxalic

+
HrO

H _r/e--{>

(106)

acid under the same conditions as used fon (86) and (90). No

cyclisation occunred showing that-hriols of the type (106)

requine more forcing conditions to cycl-ise 1 
3 The carbonyl

gl.oup therefore appeans to be important in the mechanÎs.m.

As a resul-t of this,,the acyclic alcohols of the type (102)

ane unlikety inteirmediates leading directly to the tetrahydno-

furans obtained.

HH
t-l

Fnom the above obsei:vations it can be concl-uded that
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the most likely pathway leading to the tetnahydnofunans (BB),

(89), (91) and (92) is tcr.

Although the acetals not having hydnoxyls at the C1'l

canbon, (94) to (96), welre nesistant to tetrahydnofunan

fonmation it could be shown with (94) that an equilibnium

existed between the acyclic form (107) and the more stable dioxa-

bicyclooctane (94) using DCI-/D20 in CDCI-s. Aften some days
oat 35 the two pr:otons at C7 \^rel?e exchanged uia ketone (107)

5

t) '1 Dso
+

D
HO

DL
3

(s4)

H
o

(107)

as seen in the lH n.m.n. spectnum of OÐ. This exchange

was evident as a simplification in the negion around ô2.4

and al-so by integnation of this negion. The equilibnium in

this example is clearly in favoui: of the bicyclic fonm (94)

which is the only species indicated in the n.m.r. spectrum.

These nesul-ts are consistent wittr observations obtained in

some closely nel-ated dioxabicycJ-o lt.r.lloctanes. Fon example,'L)
CornforthBl has shown that the monocyclic acetal- (109) readily

forms the more stable bicyclic system (109) upon tneatment ùrith

2N hydnoch.ü-onic acid at nef l-ux.

In concl-usion it appeans that unden acidic conditions and

in the absence of competing inreversibl-e reactions (e.g.

tetnahydnofuran formati.on, dehydnation, oxime fonmation), 2,1 clriora
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2N HCI----- 0
A

bicycro [3 l octanes ane nesistant to ning opening.

o

(108)

a1

2.2 Hydrolysis in Aqueous Pyridine

Although ning opening of
(54) was unsatisfactony unden

sibl-e to obtain the diol- unden

(10s)

eremoacetal- (47) to diol

acidic conditions, it was pos-

alkatine conditions.

VJhen eremoacetal- was heated with pynidine and waten (227)

fon 3-4 days r êD equilibrium mixtune of eremoacetal and diol-

(54) \^7as fonmed in a natio of approximately 2:I. However,

the use of dioxane/water oi: diglyme/water containing a trace

of pynidine (i.e. al-most neutral conditj.ons) gave littl-e ning

opening.

This sl-ow eq.uilibnation was obsenved when the acetal was

heated in an n.m.lr. tube with ds-pynidine and D2-0. The

characteristic H2t and H4 t pnotons on the funan ning in

ketone (54) became more intense with time and could be readiJ-y

integ:rated. Because the forward and reverse reactions are

slow at :room temperatune it is possible to isol-ate the

ketone (54). Extraction of the cool-ed equilibnium mixtune

with hexane removed most of the fess polan eremoacetal from

the aqueous mixture which was extracted with chlonoform-



Removal of the chlonofonm and pynidine under: vacuum at

room tempenature allowed the isolation of the unstabl-e ketone'

(54). Vlhen the keto-diol (54) I^Ias heated in D zO/ò.5 -
pyridine the appeanance of the enemoacetal nesonances was

seen in the IH n.m.lr. spectrum with incneasing time, the mix-

tune of the ketone (54) and the fonmed enemoacetal (47) neached

the same equitibnium ratio of approximately (1:2). The ketone

(54) however was unstabl-e to tnaces of acid and rapidly under-

went cyclisation to (47).

This soÌvolysis is envisaged to pnoceed at elevated tem-

penatunes by cleavage of eithen Cl-2O, ot? C1-80 bonds of

eremoacetal to produce the stabil-ised cationic species

(f10) on (I11). Solvation of the cations leads to the hemi-

acetals which undergo funthen ning opening to the ketone (54).

H

(110)

51

(47)

Pyr /IJ.20

- A

FI Hzo

--7

4

H

(s4)

H

+

o

( 111)
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Tlienefore it is possible to obtain the keto diol- (54)

by solvoJ-ysis of (47) in aqueous pynidine without epimenisa-

tiorr at C4 on C6 and without the fonmation of reannangement

pnoducts. The conditions are in manked contrast to the usual-

acidic conditions used fon the hydnolysis of acetals, which

with eremoacetal- l-eads to other pnoducts.

2 .3 Birch Red.uction

It is wel-I established that a11ylic and benzylic ethens

undergo reductive fission in the metal/ammonia solutions

used in the Binch neduction. An examination of enemoacetal

shows it has both allyl-ic and benzylic type ethens. In onden

to get funther confinmation of structu:re and produce al-cohol-s

suitabl-e for configunational examination, eremoacetal- (47)

was neduced using vanious metal-s in liquid ammonia.

The metal-s lithiun, sodium and calcium in ammonia at -33"

containing a pnoton source (ethanol) gave complex mixtures

of polan pnoducts when used to reduce eremoacetal. I 2

An examination of the lH n.m.r. spectrum of the crude pr.oducts

showed no furan protons and the infnaned spectnum showed a

stnong hydnoxyl absorption.

Similarly, neduction with lithium in ammonia without a

proton sounce for 15 min gave a mixtune. The n.m.l?. spectrum

of the crude neaction pnoducts showed no furan protons.

However, pnepara'tive t. 1. c. gave the funyl ketones ( 112 )

(15%) and apparently the dihydnofurîans (113) (SSeo), both

charactenised by thein n.m.r. spectra. BZ
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(112)

The othen products
furan pnotons by n.m.r.

53

H

(113)

\dere not identified but contained no

examination.

H

o

Because of the complexity of the products a study of

various substituted furans hras initiated and is stil-I in pnog-

ress. This wonk83 shows some interesting vaniations in neduc-

tion nates and products thenefone meniting a bnief discussion

here. All reductions were done using lithium in ammonia at

-33o for 15 min before quenching with ammonium chloride.

Reductions of the ether (114) and acetal (115) ¡otfr with

and without a proton soulrce, gave the 2-a1ky1 furan (116).

Li /Nil / (EtOH)

cuHtt
o CnH,,

R H 0cH 3
(114) 

(116)

( l_1s )

3-substituted fur:ans behaved differently onHowever:, the

reduction.

The methyl ether (1I7) on neduction in the absence of

ethanol gave the 3-alkyl funan (119) (tZs") and stanting maten-

ial aften 15 min. In the pnesence of ethanol- the neduction

of (1I7) gave a higher yield of a1kyl funan.

llhen the acetaf (1IB) was reduced in the absence of a

proton source the pnoducts consisted of starting matenial-

(18eo), aIkyl fur:an (119) (23e") and the partly neduced hydroxy

ethen (L20) (59e"). However, in the presence of a pnoton source,

R=
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the pnoduct conta-ined (119) (lleo), the a1kyl tetrahydrofuran
( 12I) (62e'), the keto tetnahydrofunan (I22) (IIeo) and small-

amounts of the dihydnoful?ans.

It is intenesting to note the differences between the rate

and products of neduction in the 2-substituted funan deriva-

tives and the 3-substituted funan denivatives. The acetal-s

and ethens of 2-substituted fur:ans ar:e readily hydnogenolysed

without reduction of the anomatic ring whereas the acetals

but not ethens of the 3-substituted funans give extensive

ning neduction in the pnesence of a pnoton soul?ce. This work

is still- unden investigation. 83

CnHtn

d.s l1¡7

(1le) (121)

R H, OCI{3 (117)
CaHrz H,.,

o
R= (r1B) (120) ¡22)

The reductive removaf of the thioacetal- function fnom a

3-substituted funan derivative has been neported by Hoppmann

and ü/eyenstahls a to give the 3-alkyl funan in modenate yield

(63e"). No proton source was used in the above neduction and

no othen products l^rere reported by the authors. f n anothen

recent neportrss an ether denivative of 9-hydroxydendnolasin

Ì^ras reduced to dendrolasin in good yie1d.

As some of the complexity in the pnoducts hlas due to the

aIlylic ethen in ei:emoacetal it was decided to explore the

satunated analogue. In the enemoacetal- senies, the dihydno-

acetal- (94) , when reduced witn a proton soullce r again gave

products in which the fui:an ring had been neduced. In the

absence of a proton source, however, reduction of the acetal

o^b
\J
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function was veny sfow. Starting matenial (30o'o) was

recover:ed (even aften reduction fon 7 h) in addition to

oxepanes (1-23) (20e") and diol Q24) (+0%). None of the

tetnahydnofuran isomens (f35) was detected in the reduction

products.

I

(123)

H

o
L¡/NH3 po

2

(s4) H

(124)

9H

(r3s)

The neasons fon the diffenences in reduction rates

between acetal (tf8) and the bicycJ-ic acetal- (94) are not

clean. The r:ates may refl-ect diffenences in stnain enengy in

the two compounds, on diffenences in onbita] overlap of the

developing nadical (on anion) at C3 t with the bneaking canbon

oxygen bond. Othen dif f e:rences may be due to the nestricte<i

stabilisation of the nadical- (on anion) at C3f by p or"bital

H
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ovenlap with the oxygen atoms in (94) leading to slower

neduction rates. An examination of Dneiding models did not

provide an insight into orbital ovenl-ap and explain the

nesul-ts obtained.

Because the tetnahydnofunan (135) (or its epimen) was

not observed as a neduction pnoduct, it vras not cl-ean whether

the neduction of (135), if fonmed, occul?r?ed rapidly relative

to (L23), on that pnefenential- cleavage of the C1-80 bond

had occu:rr.ed. To establish the relative nates of neduction

between the oxepane isomen (tZZa) and the tetrahydnofuran
out

(135), a :reduction was canried^for t h on a mixture (1:1)

of the two isomens. Isolation of the reduction products

showed that only a tnace of the tetrahydrofuran (135) renained,

whereas gOeo of the oxepane (l-ZZa) was necovered in addition

to diol- Q24) (S}eo). Cleanly, the tetrahydnofunan (135)

has been reduced to the diol ¡24) while the oxepane was

much more slowly reduced. Thenefore, if the tetrahydrofunan

hlas fonmed in the original :reduction of (94), it would have

been napidly neduced to the diol- (124) . However:, it ís

difficul-t to rationalise the diffenences in neduction r:ates

of the vanious cyclic ethers and the acyclic methyl ethen (117)

in 3-substituted funans. It is likely that the reduction

r:ates may be affected by the proton sounce present at the

hydnoxyl groups in (fgS) and (tZ¡a).

Reduction of (g¿ ) in n-propylamine with fithium

at ambient tempenatulres gave pnoducts containing no funan

protons. A simil-ar neaction at 0o for 15 min also gave mostly

funan neduction products with appnoxímately 20eo of diol (tZ+),
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by n.m.r. examination of the crude pnoducts. Perhaps when a

lange excess of metal- was pnesent, the addition of ammonium

chlonide to destnoy it may allow some neduction to pnoceed

in the pnesence of this proton source befone all the metal

is destnoyed. 0 6 The tetrahydr^ofurans ( 125 ) , and ÍzA)

chanactenised by n.m.n. and mass spectra: \¡7êr'€ the products

from neduction of (94) in the presence of ethanol as a proton

Source or possibly anising fnom the use of ammonium chlonide -

duning quenching. Highen tempenatures also increase the

H

rrl f I I

0

(rzs) (126)

nate of furan reduction, aS shown above using pr:opylamine

aS sol-vent. Reductions using pnopylamine r¡/elre not exploned

further and subsequently, the excess of metal was nemoved by

the addition of isopnene befone ammonium chl-oride was added.

H
0

0

In a numben of large scale reductions of (94), the

(123a) and (123b) wene formed in a ratio of 15 to 2021

7 h neduction. In one' atypical examplerthe isomeric

of oxepanes obtained was 4:1 in a neaction done fon t h

t-l

o

oxepanes

after

ratio

H

oo (l-23a)

o

(123b)
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This natio impJ-ies that eithen one isomen is fonmed molle

rapidly by a prefenned protonation fnom one face of the oxepane

ring (giving a kinetic product) on, that one of the

oxepane isomens, after protonation in the medium, is mone

napidly reduced funthen to the diol, Ã24) . The pnoduction

of a multichanged species may account for the slow reduction

and possibly fon the selectivity shown for oxepane (123a).

The najoll oxepane isomen, assigned to (L23a) anose by pnotona-

tion at the o face of the resonance stabilised anion.

L¡

(

.e €
o o

o

Li

(123b)

0

o
I..Þ 

o(

o ol- -f (r23a)

of the oxepanes (12¡a) and (123b)

H n.m.r. spectra and some chemical tests .

Li/¡\üH 3

1e

(s4)

The structur:es

fo]lowed fnom thein

r
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ii)
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iv)
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They each showed one pnoton resonance (rnultiplet) at

$ta.4 and 4.7 which is consistent with a pnoton

on a canbon beaning oxygen and which was alscr

alÌylic. This lresonance was assigned to H7.

The two furan pnotons , H2' and H5 I , had almost

identical chemical shifts at ô7.35 in both isomers

of (123). It has been observed, in several-

examples of the type ¡27 ) beaning one oxygen

substituent as shown, that both cx,-protons resonate

at the same chemical shift.

R R alkyl

I
5 2'

(r27)

The hydroxyl gnoups at C4, which was cleanly evident

in the infnaned spectra of both isomers r \^7as ten-

tiany as neither (tZZa) nor (123b) readily fonmecl

an acetate. However, forcing conditions gave a

tentiany acetate which showed a downfield shift of

0.3 ppm fon the 4-CH3 only but not pnotons resonating

at ô4.3 or +.6 and 3.6.ppm.

Thenefore, the other pnoton on a car:bon beaning

oxygen, H2, which resonated at ô3.6, must bear an

ether oxygen and not a secondary hydnoxyÌ group.

R

R

o

These observations ane clear:Iy only cornpatibl-e with the

oxepane structures and not with the known tetnahydnofuran

(135) which was pnepared unambiguously by another method.
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Separation of the oxepane isomers (123a) and (123b)

r^ras neadily achieved by chnomatognaphy as they showed lange

diffenences in thein Rg. An attempt \^ras made to assign thein

stereochemistr:y by determining the absolute configunation at

C7. In onden to do this the pneparation of (I32) was under-

taken according to scheme 2.37.

H

I

S0C1 t /pvn.
2

o

( l-2 3a) (128) (r2s)

ct

L¡ NHr

(132)

HO"
o

(130) ( 131)
o

(r33) Scheme 2.3I

The dehydnation of the oxepane epimer (123a)

lrras expected to give a mixtur.e of the al-kenes (I2B) , (L29)

and (130). Reduction of (I30) with lithium in ammonia woul-d

be expected to give predominantly alcohol- Q32) as earlien

neduction wonk based on oxepane (I23a) establ-ished that the

o
o

9H

o

o
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altennative cleavage (1O-C7 bond) of the oxepane to give

(I33) woul-d be slow. Al-cohol- (132) woutd netain the

oniginal stereochemistry at C7 in (123a). The appti.cation

of Honeaur s method to (132 ) woul-d then provide the con-

figunation at Cl in (130) and thenefore C7 in (I23a).

Vlhen the majon oxepane isomen (lZga) was dehydnated

in pynidine using thionyl chl-onide, a mixtune containing at

least four pnoducts \^Ias obtained. The most polan was

chanactenised as the tentiany chl-onide (13I) (29eo). 0f

the olefinic'products, the exocyclic al-kene (128) (40e")

pnedominated and was neadily distinguished by its n.m.l?.

spectnum. The two vinylic pnotons of (f2B) resonated as a

bnoadened singlet at ô4.5, the foun allylic methylene pnotons

at ô2.25, and the two methines, H2 and HTrat ô3.5 and 4.7

respectively. 0f the remaining al-kene mixtune (16eo), the

al-kene (I29) p:redominated, as assessed by the n.m.lr. spectrum.

The small- amount of isomer G30 ) present in the pnoducts

was insufficient to permit isolation, but its presence in the

mixtune was seen as the allytic methine (H2) resonance at

ô 4.8 in the n.m.lr. spectrum. Attempts to isomenise the

exocyclic methylene of (128) with mil-d Lewis acids (boron

tniacetate, sil-ica Bef, z:-nc chlonide on silica) wene all

unsuccessful- and accompanied by decomposition, Distillation

of (I2B) fnom silica (720" /7.5 mm) gave a low :recoveny of

unchanged al-kene.
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Because the configuration at C2 and C4 in thå two oxe-

panes (L23a) and (123b) was not changed as a nesult of

neduction, it was thought that eunopium shift reagenL cclul<I

pnofitably be used to detenmine the nel-ative configunation

of C2, 4 and 7 . An examination of models showed that fon

each oxepane isomen the numben of stable conformations is

l-imited due to steric intenactions across the ning. Also,

hydnogen bonding between the C4 hydnoxy and the ethen oxygen

would be expected to add some nigidity to the oxepane ring.

It is impontant to note that because the configunations at

C2 and C4 ane known, complexation of eunopium to the hydnoxyl

and ethen oxygen would pnoduce pnedictable and distinct diffen-

ences in the rate of deshielding of the H7 pnotons and funan

protons in the two oxepanes (1-23a) and (I23b).

V'lhen the lanthanide shift experiment was done on the two

oxepanes and the proton shift plotted against the quantity

of added Eu(fod) 3, cfear: differences between the two isomens

wer?e evident (fig. 2.31).

The minor isomen (123b) showed -tf."t.onate'of deshielding

for the H7 pnoton rel-ative to the major isomen, (I23a). In

contrast, (123a) showed a more napid rate of deshielding of

the fur"an pnotons , H2 t and H4 | . These two results compÌement

one anothen as in the formen case H7 is in cfoser pnoxirnity

to the europium than in the latten where the pnotons of the

furan r.ing at C7 al?e closen. As expected, the H2 methine was

deshielded a't the same nate in both isomens and at the same

rate as the H7 methine of the major isomen (123a). These

nesults are in agneement with the C7 R configuration
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fon the major isomer (123a) and the C7 s configuration fon

minor isomer (123b).

Another reductive cleavage of an acetaf was carried out

duning the synthesis of 4-hydroxydendrolasin (see chapter 5)

Reduction of alcohol- (95) with lithium in ammonia oven 3 h

gave the triol (183) (O3eo), stanting matenial (2\so) and tnaces

of unidentified polar products. In this example it is interes-

ting to note that no monocyclic ethens wene isol-ated. The

molre rapid neduction without isolation of intenmediates,

as with (94) 'must be attnibutabl-e to the hydroxyl group. The

hydnoxyJ- function at C2n pnesumably provides a pnoton intra-

moleculanly for the intermediate species allowing the r"educ-

tion to pnoceed to the acyclic form. It is possible that

complexation of lithiun to the two oxygen atoms at C2'r and 20

(see chpt. 5.i-1) allows a molle facil-e cleavage of the C7-2O bond

to give the tetnahydrofuran derivative. This tetnahydrofunan

intenmediate night then be napidly cl-eaved to the tniol (183 )

as shown with the ngaiol (135) in an earlier experiment.

2.4 Cleavag'e of Acetals with Diborane

The neductive cleavage of acetals has been pneviously

achieved using vanious neagents such as sodium cyanoborohydnide r 
s 7

the aluminium chl-orohydnides r 
s I diisobutylaluminium hydride, B s

hydrogen with nhoclium on al-umina. e I The applicability of

these reagents, to compounds like eremoacetal which have a

funan ning, is nestricted due to the susceptiblity of the

furan nucleus to electrophil-ic neagents. In orden to prepare

alcohol-s (90a) and (90b) fon anothen study it \^las necessany
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to examine the behaviour of eremoacetal towards dibonane.

lrlhen enemoacetal- (Al) was treated with a smal-l excess

of diborane (1'1 equivalents 0o, I h) in tetrahydrofunan

the pnoducts obtained, aften oxidative workup, included

the expected isomeric al-cohol-s (90a) and (90b) (2:3) in

vaniabl-e yield (40-6}eo). Accompanying these al-cohol-s and

starting matenial (10-20eo), hras isolated the ketone (136)

(5-10%) and tz-io1s (137) and (138) (lo -20eo) .

H

(136)
R

o

o

o

o

o

HO R

R = 0H (137)

R = OAc (139)

ft = 0H (f3B)

R = OAc (140)
R = ï{, Rr 0H (90 a)

= fl (90b)R = 0H, lìl

In an attempt to pur:ify the ketone (136) by distil-l-ation

it underwent a cyclic dehydnation to give the l-abil-e enof ethe.r

(I42) pnesumably uía heniacetal- (141),

( 141)

H

HA
o

o

o

o

(136)

(142)

- Hzo
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The ketone (136) from a number of diffenent neactions

. consisted pnedominantly of the E isomer (B5eo) as shown

by I 3C n.m.l?. (see appendix) . Two mechanisms (e and B) can

be postulatedlas depicted in scheme 2.4Irto explain the

formation of the ketone (136).

ß'

I

ß

B
A

o
2

Qg 
-s\u,

(144)

(t_43)

(t

\
B

ßr

(143)

(136)

(144)

ll
I

B

Ê.

K

2
o

Scheme 2.4I

Both mechanisms pnoceed by the established $-cleavage of the

ethen groupt'with mig:ration of bonon to oxygen (2Oin A and

BO in B) with negenelration of the doubte bond. The isomenic

natio of E to Z isomers in (136) would be expected to nefl-ect

the epimenic natio at C1r' of al-ky1 boranes (I43), initially

formed,which woul-cl eliminate in a synchnonous cyclic manner
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as shohrn in noutes A and B. rn al-I neactions with dibonane

the tniol_s (137) and (138) (see chapter 3) \^rere obtained by

further reaction of (136) with dibonane. smaIl quantities
(5e") of othen pnoducts, like the tetrahydr:ofunans (146), wene

HO

(146)

isolated but not fully cha::actenised.

Othen attempts wene made to improve the steneoselectivity
of this neaction by Ìowening the tempenatune duning the

addition of dibonane, and using ethers 3 in place of tetnahydro-
funan as sol-vent, which is claimed to decnease eliminaticn.
Dimethoxybonane was preparecl because this reagent would be

expected to be a poorer Lewis acid, but it also gave a similan
mixture of products when it neacted with (47).

Thexyl bor:ane (Z equivalents) was also tnied but it gave

a mixtune of pnoducts after 30 min at 0o. rn this case the
products incl-uded stanting matenial (15e"), and the dihydno-

enemoacetal- epimen (148) (9e") contaminated with the keto diol-
(L47 ) aften chnornatognaphy. The epimeric dihydnoacetal-s (94)

and (148) could not be readily separated due to hydrorysis of
(148) on silica. The dihydnoacetats (94) and (148),

presumably arise fnom the keto diols (54) and (r47) which can

be fonmed from intenmediate (I44) by further hydnoboration of

o
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the doubl-e bond. The isomenic keto diol-s (tqg) and perhaps

¡47 ) wene identif ied (23% yield ) by n . m. r . spectnos copy

among the mone polan pnoducts of the thexyl bor:ane neaction.

In this neaction the triol-s (137) and (13S) were formed in

I1eo yield. However, the thexyl bonane stereoseÌectively
pnoduced only one of the acetal al-cohols, (9ob), in only ISeo

yield, although acetal cleavage pnoducts stil-l- dominated this

reaction. H

(14e)

ThBH

o

( s 4)(144)
l{d H

( s4)

t-{

ThBH thexyl
bor:ane o

(r47) (l_48)

In no expeniment could an efficient hydnobonation be

achieved without acetal- opening; stanting material and acyclic

alcohols h/ere always pnesent among the pnoduets. Howeven,

the acyclic pr.oducts formed wel?e of synthetic val-ue and

mechanistically intenesting .

In contnast to enemoacetal (47), neither alcohol- (95)

nolr ethen (96) showed evidence of ning opening when al-lowed

to stand with diborane fon 2 h at room temperatune. This

nesul-t confinms that acetal ring opening is a llesult of the

OHH
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elimination of the alkyl bonane intenmediate (143) as shown

in scheme 2.4I.

?.5 Reductive Cleavage with other Hydride Reagents

Duning an earry study of the removar- of oxygen function-
ality from the 1 position of (90) for synthetic punposes,

it was decided to explone the neduction of the cornesponding

mesylates (rsO) and (r5r). Primany and secondany mesyrates

have been neduced to the connesponding al-kanes with various

hydride neagents. s 4-s 5

lr/hen mesylate (150) was tneated with l-ithium al-uninium

hydnide in tetnahydrofuran, reduction occurr:ed to produce

alcohol- (90b) and possibly methane thior- or a thioketene
( stench ) .

Ms

LATI/THF
o

60

(1s0) Go ¡)
Ms - SO2CH3

dihydnoacetal (94) hras isolated from thisNone of the nequined

reduction.

Sunpnisingly, when the epimeric rnesylate (151) was tneated

in the same way, two products \^rene fonmed (quantitatively)

which \^lere char"actenísed as the tetnahydrofu::an alcohols (152)

and (153). The al-cohol-s , (r52) and (153) wene fonmecl in a rz2

natio respectively

H

o
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o 9H

o
OMs 2

(ls2)

( lsr)

OH

3

(rs3)

LAH (1.56)

R = 0H. (154)

R =,OS0zCHt (155)

Al-so, when the mesyl-ate ( f 55 ) of the primary alcohol

(154) was treated with Lithium aluminium hydride in tetra-

hydrofunan an exothermic neaction occur{red to give, almost

quantitativeJ-y, the tetnahydrofuran denivative, alcohol (156).

OH
t (1s6)

o

3

2

In onde:' to obtain some mechanistic informa.tion about

this highly steneocontroll-ed reduction, the configunation of

the pr.oducts was investigated.

An unambiguous confinmation of C5 t stereochemistry in

(J,SZ) was obtained by a spectnal companison with the known czls

isomers (I3Sa) and (135b). Alcohol-s (I35a) and (135b) were

the minon reduction pr.oducts when (-)-aefrydrongaione (44) \^las

reduced with sodium borohydnide in ethanol. Their fonmation

is a nesul-t of reduction of the doubl-e bor-rd, followed by

neduction of the satunated ketone (ngaione) which is formed

as an interrnediate. Al-cohol- (135b) was altennativety prepared
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(135a)

OH

(13sb)

by hydnogenation of the dehydnongaiol (62) with hydrogen and

Pz-Nickel catalyst. Atthough (L52) was similan by lH n.m.r1.

and i.n. spectna to (I35a) and (I35b) thene \^Iene distinct

dif f enences which suggests that (1-52 ) is the trans isomen.

Furthen and concl-usive confinmation was obtained by oxidation

of (152) to the enantiomen of the known tv.ans isomen,

epingaione Q6). Using Swernts oxidantr6T the ketone cornes-

(l-s7) ( 26)

ponding to (157) was obtained. It hlas, by comparison of

spectnal data (n.m.r. , i.r. ), identical in all respects to Q6)

but had an optical rotation of opposite direction and of the

same magnitude. Ketone (157) was therefone the enantiomer of 2'5,t':

( - ) -epingai,,one Q6> . These resul-ts conf irm the 5 r.R

H

o
o2'5'

H
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steneochemistry in Q52) and by analogy allowed the

ment of the same configunation at C5 | in (I53) and

as s ign-
(ls6).

In orden to detenmine the configunation at C2 in (tSZ)

and (156) and C3 in (153) ttre Honeauts procedure hras consid-

ened. Howeven, the pnocedune could only be applied unambiguously

to alcohol (156) whene the methyl substituent at C2 j-s cleanly

the small-en of alkyl substituents . Using the modif ied Hor:eaur s

pnocedure (see chapter 8.+), the stereochemistny at C2 in (156)

was detenmined to be R. By analogy, the stereochemistny at C2

in (I52) is Ã and that at C3 in (153) is (.

The behavioun of the two mesyl-ates, (I5I) and (155) 
'

with l-ithium aluminium hydnide is cleanly dependent on the

configuration of the mesylate. Fnom the results of the above

steneochemical assignments of the reduction pnoducts, it is

possible to national-ise their formation on the basis of the

fol-lowing mechanism (scheme 2.51). Complexation of the

hydride reagent through l-ithium between the two acetal oxygen

atoms , can occur. This anrangement al-l-ows the hydnide ion to

attack the Cl centr:e from the sa.me side as the CI-2O bond is

bnoken with conconitant fonmation of an intermediate epoxide

(158). Reduction of the epoxide (158), predominantly at the

l-ess hindered site C2, produces alcohol- (153). The minor al-cohol-

Ã52) anises from hydnide attack at the mone hindened position,

C3 of (158).
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o2cH 3
2

_> 5' 2t
LAH

--+

( rsI)
(1sB)

Scheme 2.5I

Ovenal-t, this mechanism would provide a pnoduct with

tz,ans steneochemistny about the tetnahydnofunan ning with

netention of configuration at C5' (formenly C1 of (151) ) in

the pnoducts Q52) and (153). The fonmation of epoxide

(158), by this mechanism, woul-d occur with invension at the

C1|' centne of (151). The subsequent hydnide neduction of
(158) nesul-ts in the R configunation at C3 in (153) and R

at C2 in (152). A simi-l-ar mechanism presumably operates in

the neduction of the pirimary mesylate (155) (scheme 2.52) to

give an epoxide intenmediate (159), which undengoes sel-ective

neduction at C3 to give the secondany al-cohol (156).

7.

(ls2)

(1s3)

I

(1ss)

(rss)

Scheme 2.52

None of the isomer"ic primany alcohol-, from hydnide attack

at C2 of (f59), \¡/as detected" These- mechanisms, involving

epoxide intermediates ¡ âìre completely compatible with the

stereochemical- infonmation obtained fnom the products.

LAH
--+

( l_56 )

3
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As expected,neither eremoacetaf (47) nor

enemoacetal- (94) showed any ning opening when

l-ithiurn al-uminium hydricle .

dihydro-

treated with

The neduction of the mixed mesylates (150) and (151)

to dihydroeremoacetal (94) \^ras possibl-e using the powenful

hydnide donon, lithium triethylborohydnide, ovetr an extended

peniod (see chapten 7.8). However, this neduction \^7as sl-ow

and considerabl-e stanting mateniaf was recovened togethen with

the el-imination pnoduct (47).

An examination of Dneiding models, in an attempt to explain

the differences in reactivity between mesylates (150) and

(151), showed that steric interactions lvere minimal- in mesylate

(151) when the mesylate substituent was trans antiplanar to

the incoming oxygen.. 20. However, in the mesylate epimer

(150), this confoi:mation, presumably necessary fon epoxide

f ormation, coul-d not be achieved without molre severe steric

intenactions. Consequently, the ability of the mesylate (15I)

to adopt a fowen energy confonmation, in which the incoming

oxygen and leaving group o'(è tra,ns antiplanar, appears to

adequately explain the diffenences in the neactivities between

(f50) and (I5I) upon reduction.

Isomen (I50) , aftenl-ratively undergoes attack at sulphur

ol? penhaps a base induced eliminatj-on of a ketene sulphone

(which is probably reduced) (scheme 2.53). No evidence fon such

a reaction \¡/as fou'nd except fon the stench of the sulphur

containing neduction pnoduct.
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"r,rr LiAl

Èo\.t
o (9ob) + LiS0¡CH¡o

(1s0)

2

ô

-____> 
(9ob) + CH2S02

(,1s 0 )

H

ü\arr.¡

--- (9ob) + CH2S02

(1s0)
Scheme 2.53

In an attempt to fonm tetrahydnofurans olr epoxides fnom

(150) and (I51) by solvolytic means, the mesylates wene tneated

in waten (100') containing some sodium bicanbonate, but only

starting matenials \^Ier?e recovered.

Some of the reaction pathways by which the acetal function

ín eremoacetal- (47) and its denivatives can undengo ring

cleavage have been discussed in this chapten. The reduction

and solvolysis of this natural- product has been a rich sounce

of intenesting mechanistic and steneochemical- pnoblems. By

using such reactions it has been possible to transform
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eremoacetal- into a vaniety of optically pure sesquiterpenes

often with a high degree of stereoselectivity.
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Chapter 3

EæpLoratíon of the Sunthetie UtiLitu of EremoacetaL

3.0 Syntheses which produce enantiomerically Pune pnoducts

are highìii desirable and some natunal- products, with their

inhenent asymmetric carbons r alle ideal Pl?ecullsors.

The contnol- of absolute steneochemistry has been success-

fu1ly obtained by the use of microbiaL tnansformations r 
s 7 chiral

neagentssT o" catalysts and the use of chiral templates

derived from carbohydrates e s on tenpenes. e 7 t I 0 0

Becaur=;e of the abundance of eremoacetal (47) and the wide

variety of products availabl-e from ning opening of the acetal,

the chemistny of the compound was explored furthen. Some

of the products of acetal ning opening appeared to be suitably

functional-ised intenmediates which could be elaborated to known

enantiomenic natural- pnoducts. In addition, the double bond

of eremoacetal- was suitable for. further functionalisation.

Some aspects studied vJene;

i) the prefemed dinection of approach ol: ster:eoselec-

tivity shown by some electrophiles to the doubl-e

bond of er:emoacetal- (47),

ii) the preferred dinection of approach shown by

nucleophil-es to the acetal- atdehyde (82) (an

apptication of Cramrs rul-e),

iii) Asymmetric induction and the steneoseJ-ectivity shown

in the form'rtiou of isomers from (i) and (i-i) with

the view to a synthesis of furospongin-l (48),
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iv) Explonation of the Vrlittig neaction using

(82) as the intenmediate,

v) Pnepanation of a vaniety of enantiomeric

al-cohol-s fo:: a study of Horeaurs method

determination of stereochemistny.

aldehyde

secondary

fon the

Sevenal- electrophil-ic species , such as osmium tetroxide,

n-chl-oroperbenzoic acid, boranes and mercunic salts ) r^Iere

reactive towards the double bond of eremoacetal. Many of these
tìt - ltl

ane known to react with fur:an or: simple a1kyl substituted furans.

The ability of the funan nilrg in er:emoacetal (n), bYt not.

4-hydroxydendnolasin (B), to show this reduced neactivity to
electi:ophil-es'can be expJ-ained by the inductive effect of the

,oxygen substituents on the.furan ring

3.1 Reaction of Eremoacetal with Osmium Tetroxide

V,lhen erernoacetal- (47) .t^ras treated with osmium tetroxide

(catalytically) and N-methyl morpholine N-oxide as co-oxidantrla

the diol- isomens (B6a) and (s6b,) (4:1) welre isolated in good

yield (90e,). Separation of the epimens \^Ias achieved by fnac-

tional- crystallisation, chromatognaphy on the formation and

easy chromatognaphic sepanation of their corresponding acetonides

(160) and (161).

Eanlienrs2 one equivalent of osmium tetroxide and pynidine

gave a highen degree of steneoselectivity, diol-s (B6a) and

(B6b) being isol-ated in a 10:1 ratio. The stereose)-ectivity of

appnoach of electrophj-l-es is difficult to nationalise due to

competing stenic and el-ectronic influences in eremoacetal. In

a<ldition, the molecule can adopt dif f enent confor:mations in the

dioxane ning and with the C3 side chain.
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st OH H

HHo o
2 2

( B6a) ( B6b)

o

(160) (161)

In order to determine the stereochemistny at C1 of

diols (B6a) and (B6b) and therefone to establish the prefenned

appnoach of osmium tetroxide to the double bond, Horeaurs

procedure hTas used. Howeven, the unknown rel-ative stenic

influence of the two substituents at Cl on the kinetic

nesolution did not al-l-ow an unambiguous assignment of stereo-

chemistny, by this method (see Chapten B). The substituents

on the moye substituted carbon, 2 , maY have a Louex effective

steric infl-uence than the longen range, but potentially more

severe, steric effects arising fnom interactions with sub-

stituents at C1', and C5'on hydnogens at C4'. The application

of Horeaurs method to the diots (gea) and (86b) is thenefore

complicated due to this ambiguity. It was, however, possible

to nel-ate stereochemicalJ-y diol (B6a) witfr epoxide (163) which

in turn could be rel-ated to alcohol (169) where this ambiguity

does not exist. By the application of a modified Horeaurs

method to (169) and (170) (see chapter B) the stereochemistny

t
3'

I
oo

1 zz
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at c1 in the majon isomen (goa) was found to be ^9. This

stereochemistny fon the majon diol isomen suggests that

approach of the osmj.um reagent to the double bond is prefenned

fnom the G side as shown in fig. 3.1. This approach is

presumabty the l-east hindered if the molecule adopts the

l-ower enengy confonmation as shown in fig. 3.11. 0n this

assumption, and, fnom examination of Dneiding modeÌs, it appeans

o<

Figure 3. II
that stenic influences oven-ride potential el-ectronic effects

from the two ethen oxygens and the furan ning in the

osmylation of eremoacetal.

3.2 Reaction of Eremoacetal with a Peracid

blhen eremoacetaf (47) h/as treated with a smal-l excess of

n-chloropenbenzoic at 0o, the isotated doubte bond was neadily

epoxidised. Separation of the epimenic epoxides.' (162) and

( 163 ) ( 4 : 1) , \^Ias r-eadily achieved by chnomatognaphy. The

minor epoxide (163) was nelated to the major diol- epimen

(B6a) by interconversion.

ø

P
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(162) (163)

Neithen Q62) nor (163) could be hydrolysed cleanly to

the cornesponding diol-s (B6b) on ($Oa) under aqueous acidic

conditions, mixtures containing the expected diols and ring

opened pnoducts invaniably formed fnom such reactions.

However, dio! (86a) was convented to epoxide (163) 
' uia the

intermediate mesylate (164) r"' as shown below. It woul-d be

expected that the fonmation of epoxide (f6g) would occun

with inversion of configunation at Cl

o,

9MH

00

Mscy'pyr. K^CO- (r63)s

OH H
( B6a) (164)

0
Fnom the intenconversion of diol- (86a) wittr the minor

epoxidation pnoduct (163), it is clean that approach of m-

chloroperbenzoic acid and osmium tet:roxide occulîs predominantÌy

fnom the same face (cv.) of the doubl-e bond (see fig. 3.11).

This type of asymmetric induction in acycJ-ic systems has been

reviewed necentl-y. I o o

Although diol (gOa) formed a mesylate and acetate' it coul-d
not be induced to fonm a tosylate. The l-ower steric req.uirement
of the thioketene intermediate presumably all-owed the forma-
tion of mesylate (164).

0
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3 oxi-dation of Diol B6a

In o¡.der to examine the ease of epimenisation at C3l

in compounds with a carbonyl function at C1 ' the oxidation

of diol- (B6a) with pynidinium chlorochromate was attempted.

None of the required hydroxyketone (165) t^ras isol-ated but a

l-ow yield (3Oeo) of the aldehyde (82> ü/as obtained. Cleavage

of cl-hydnoxyketonesll6 and 1r2-diolsI17 bV chrcmium neagents

perhaps uia a concented (periodate type) cleavage has

previously been neponted.

P. C. C. ( 30e" ) HO(B6a)

or Pb(oAc)a(90e,)
3

(16s)

o
o

3

( B2)

Because the aldehyde (82) ',^/as considered to be a useful

synthetic intermecliate which coul-d al-so be used to examine the

epimerisation at C3 , itS preparation was explored funther.

Sel-ective ozonolysis of (47) by vanying conditions (differing

sol-vents and tempenature) gave poon yields (<20v") of (82) due

to rapid attack of ozoîe on the funan ning. An attempt to

lower the e-l-ectron density (and therefore -[he degree of

oxidation of the funan ring) uia a. charge transfer complex using

benzoquinone and chl-oranil was unsuccessful. Howeven, the

aldehyde coul-d be readily pnepane<l in high yield by oxidation

of diols (86) with lead tetracetaterlB in methylene chloride.

Reactions of (86) with peniodate gave ring opened pnoducts

(see Chapter 2).
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Attempts to epimerise the aldehyde (82) unden acidic

and basic conditions gave mixtunes of starting matenial and

decomposition pnoducts. Howeven, it was possible to conver:t

the aldehyde (82) to eremoacetal (47) uía a l,Jittig neaction

confirming that epimenisation at C3 in such neactions, does
attempt

not readily occur. A simil-an epimenisationfusing an analogous

ketone is discussed l-atter.

3.4 Reaction of Eremoacetal with Diborane

The tredtment of elremoacetal- with diborane and othen

a1kyl boranes (discussed in Chapter 2) gave vanying yields

(40-60eo) of the two epimeric alcohol-s (90a) and (90b) on hlorkup.

In order" to determine the preferred dinection of approach of

the borane it was necessany to detenmine the stereochemistry

at Cl in (90a) and (90b). However, when Horeaurs technique

r¡ras applied to the alcohols the initial resufts wene confusing

(see Chapter B). It was Possibl-e to nemove this ambiguity

by conrel-ation of (9Ob) witn the products (I70) and (90b)

fnom the Grignard neactions (see Chaptens 3.7 and B). These

nesults showed that the stereochemistry at C1 in (90b) 
' the

majon isomer from hydroxylation using diboraner ü7as ^9.

Thenefone the pnefemed approach of diborane, in contnast to

osmium tetroxide and peracid, is from the $ face of the double

bond of (47) (fig.3.l-l-), assuming the confonmation shown fo::

(47) is favouned. However, the degree of sterecselectivity

wi.th diborane was l-ow (approximately 3:2). 0n1y epimen (90b)

htas fonmed when thexyJ- bonane was used, although, as with alt

the bor:ane reactions, ring opened products \^lelle also fonmed

( see Chapten 2) . The highen electrophilì-city of di.borane
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3.6 Reactions of Aldehyde (82) with Sulphur Ylides

In contnast to attack of eremoacetaf by eleetnophiles,

the aldehyde (82) \^ras examined to determine the stereoselectivity

it showed when neacted with some nucleophiles. The nucleo-

philes chosen \^¡ere sulphun ylides and Grignard reagents.

Initially, some epoxides hTelre pnepared using sulphur

ylides. Epoxides are sometimes mutageni-cr22 and the synthesis

provided a number: of epimeric epoxides fon testingl23 using

the Ames teqt. r 2 h

Using the dimethylsulphoniumr 2 s ylide (A) and dimethyt-

sulphoxoniuml2sa ylides (B) the epoxides (167) and (168)

r^rel1e prepar.ed fnom aldehyde (82) " The fonmen neagent used at

room tempenatui:e gave the epoxide epimers, (f67) and (168)

(3:1), in 67eo yield. When the dinethylsulphoxonium ylide (B)

was used at a lowen -Eemperatune (-1Oo ) the epoxides (167) and

(168) were fonmed in lower yield (52eo) and with no enhancement

in ster:eosetectivity.

It was possible to determine the steneochemistry at clrt

in (167 ) on (168), aften reduction to the corresponding

alcoho1s, (169) and (17O), with lithium aluminium hydride.

Hydnide reduction occurs at the l-ess hindered C21t carbon with

retention of steneochemistny at C1ìn(169) and (170). Hor:eauts

procedune when applied to al-cohols (169) and (170) gave the

eonfigunation at q1 as R and 5 respectj-vely (see Chapten B).
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õn, å(cH¡,
(82)

(A)

+

;(ol)2 
(B)

o

LAH

@ o .zcHt

(168)

CH,

(16e)

1"

(167)

similar:ly, the epoxide analogue Ã62 ) was pnepaned from

.v_an isopnoþIsulphonium ylide. To prepare the unstable
^

isopnopyl ylide, it r^7as necessary to al-kylate the ethyl

sulphonium ylide at low tempel'ature, acconding to the method

outlined by Corey and Chaykovsky. I 2 6 Diphenylethylsulphonium

tetrafluorobonate r^/as pnepared and the ylide of this hras alkylated

using methyl iodide. The refonmed ylide was then reacted

with aldehyde (82) to give the epoxide Q62) (ggs") steneo-

selectively although epoxide Q7Ð (22eo),, (pnesumably arising

fnom incomple-te al-kylation in the earlier step), v?as also

isol-ated. Epoxide Q62) was identical- with that major epoxide

isomen isolated from epox.idation of (47). From these results,

it is apparent that the more bulky ylides, l-ike that from

diphenylisopnopylsutphonium tetnafl-uoroborate, therefone can

give a high degree of stereosel-ectivity.
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(162) Q7 2>

The stereochemistny of the epoxides resulting fnom the

sulphun ylides, thenefore shows the preferned dinection of

attack at the carbonyl centre by nucleophiles (Nu). Acconding

to CnamrSl26/ConnforthtsI2T proposals the anti orientation

of the aldehyde function is such that it minimizes stenic and
be*w¿e'n

el-ectrostatic interactions^8noups. The study of such nucleo-

philic attacks in chinal canbonyl compounds has been neviewed

by Monrison and Mosh."s eb and continues to attnact the intenest

of researchens. I o o t I 28

o

.-QoI

The accepted

shown in fig. 3.61

dipolan model.

that the aldehyde (82) adoPts,

Cramrs model and Cornforthrs

conformation

is based on,

Thenefore it is possibl-e to explain the pnefenned dinection

of attack by nucleophiles (Nu) at the aldehyde carbon.

0
42

a H
4

o
2

FNNu-

Figure 3.61

Nu
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( 82)

Nu

H

rr r rrQ¡1

Nu = CH3 (169)

Nu = -CH(CII3)2 (90a)

Ac.

(or^)

OR

R= Ft (no)
É- = Ac (r ro a')

0o

Nu

0

3.7 Reaction of Aldehvde (82) with Grignards Reagents.

Aldehyde (82) neadily neacted with various Gr"ignard

neagents to give good yields of the corresponding alcohol-s.

I/,]ith methyl magnesium iodide at -70o the two epimeric aIcohols,

(169) and (170) (62:38), r^rere obtained. They l^lel?e more

readily separated. and chanacterised as thein cnystalline

acetates (I09a) and (170a).

similanly, the use of 2-pnopyl,magnesium bromide at -70 
o

gave the two alcohols, (90a) and (90b) (3:1), also obtained by

hydnoboration of eremoacetal-. The increased steneoselectivity

is expected with the more bulky isopropyl gnoup. Alcohol-s

(90a) and (90b) wene characterised as their cnystaÌIi.ne

acetates (90c) and (90d) respectively. The configurations of

alcohol_s (169) and (170) wene cnucial- to the assignment of
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steneochemistries, by analogy, to alcohols (gOa) and (90b),

which l^Iere also the pnoducts of a diborane reaction. Assign-

ment of stereochemistry to alcohols (90a) and (90b) was

possibl-e assuming that the pz,efenz,ed approach of the Gz'ignard

neagent üa,s, in the tuo ea,sea aboue, from the sa.me side of

the aLdehgde function. This condition was necessary to assign

steneochemistny to (90a) and (9Ob), as the application of

Horeaurs method gave ambiguous results. However:: ro ambiguity

existed when Honeaurs technique r^las aPplied to alcohols

(169) and (170) (see Chapten 8).

It was found, as with the sulphun ylides, that the

prefenned appnoach of the Gnignard reagent't l^7as fnom the

side of the aldehyde (see fig. 3.61).

funan

fn this way it was al-so possible to rel-ate the configuna-

tions of alcohol-s (169) and (170) wittr epoxides (162) , (163),

(167 ) and (168) and these with diols (B6a) and (B6b) which also

gave confusing nesults using Hor:eaurs method.

It was shown independently, by a chemical interconvension

to a cornmon derivative, that diol (86a) and al-cohol (90a) have

the same configunation at C1 (see Chapter 2) -

An altennative model fon the neaction of the Grignard with
the al-dehyde involves the chel-atic¡n of the metal with 20 and
the carbonyl oxygen.l00 This anrangement does not appean to
dominate because it woul-d nesul-t in revensed stereosel-ec-
tivity.
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Chapter, 4

Synthesis of Some NatunaT' Produets usinq EremoacetaL

4. 0 Thr-= synthesis of a number of sesquiterpenes v'tas unde:r-

taken duning the course of this work for various important

ueasons. It was necessary to verify the stnuctunes and stereo-

chemistries of Some neactiOn products derived fnom ellemo-

acetal by convel?sion to known natural products. Furthellmore t

these syntheses pnovided, evidence to SuPPort proposed mechanisms

or pathways in the fonmation of some denivatives. In addition,

the syntheses demonstnated the usefufness of centain trans-

fonmations and reagents in the Presence of the sensitive

furan nucleus. Finally, the syntheses of Some of the natural

products from elremoacetal was expected to al-l-ow the pneviously

unknown steneochemistny of the natural products to be assigned

or confirmed.

4.1 (-)-Dehydronqaione (4+¡

In chapter 2 the synthesis of (-)-aenydrongaione (44)

fnom eremoacetal- was discussed. (-)-lerrydrongaione occurs in

EremophíLa z,otund.ifolia together with its epimen, dehydro-

epingaione (45). Both isomens have been pneviously isolated

from both the .4thanasia, and I4yopot,um species and characterised

by Sutherland et al.

The conver:sion of eremoacetal (47) to c-)-dehydno-

ngaione (44) establ-ished the Ã stereochemistry at C5 in

fonmen, and demonstrated the feasibi.lity of a synthesis

(q+) fnom a suitable acyclic Preculrsor.

the

of
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o
o

(44) (45)

4.2 (+) -Epingai3ne 1 f 57)

Duning the attempted reduction of the mesylate (151)

to dihydnoeremoacetal (94) , two isomenic al-cohol-s were obtained

(see Chapten 2). One of them, (I52), was oxidised to

(+)-epingaione (f SZ ) ! the enantiomer Q6) is known.,

havíng been chanactenised by Suthenland et aI.20 2l

This intenconversion established that hydnide attack on (151)

occurred at Ci it a steneospecific mannel? which coul<l be

rationalised in tenms of the configuration at C1 of mesylate

(rs1).

Ms

It

3r

( 1s1) (rs2)

o

9¡{

\ LAH Iol

0

o

(s4)

H

(l57)
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rone A

(137)

(r3s)

nr l_one 1Õ

=li

= COCH a

Since the isolation of 4-hydnoxymyoponone (steneochemistry

not defined) from fungus infected sweet potatoesl9'39 it has

been identified as a majon metabolite3s arising fnom (+)-

ngaione (15) (called ipomeamalrone) which leads to a vaniety of

related potent 1ung. toxins . 3 s I e Some of these welre readil-y

pnepared from enemoacetal (47).

lilhen an excess of dibonane r^/as reacted with enemoacetal

fon 2-3 days, ring opening of the acetaf occunned and gave a

mixtune of isomenic tniol-s (137) and (138) (see Chapten 2),

OR R

l-l
o

R

R

H R

R

(138)

(140)C0CH 3

Tniol-s (I37) and (138) (7:3) r^rere readily se.parated from

each other by chnomatography of thein diacetates (139) and

(I40). The lH n.m.r. spectra of each of the diacetates, were

very simil-ar except fon pnotons at C6 in (139) and C7 in (140).

It was apparent that oxidation of the tniol-s (I37) to the

diketone Q3) would confirm the gross stnuctune of (137).

Al-so, the synthesis of Q3) and subsequent determination of

optical notation would enabl-e an assignment of steneochemistry

to natural- athanognandioner(23)rto be made.
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o

Aør tot
(137)

trt>o

(t-73)

o
DMS0/ (COCl) 2

(137)
Hon P.C.C

(23)

Oxidation of (137) wittr Fetizonrs r:eagentr2s gave only

the diketone ,(I73) fonmed from Q3) by a retnoaldol neaction.

Ketone (173) has been previously isol-ated from sweet potatoes

and named ipomeanine by Kubota.20 Oxidation of (137) wittr

either Swernfs oxidants or1 pyridinium chlorochnomate gave the

hydnoxy ketone Q3) Q7 -20e') in addition to othen pnoducts .

The optical rotation of 4-hydroxymyoporone has not been

published but a conversion of (+)-ngaione (ipomeamarone) (15)

to the 45 epimer (the enantiomen of 23), was recently neponted3s

to give a product hrith the same opticaÌ notation as the 4-

hydroxymyoporone fnom sweet potatoes. I e ,3 t As the stereochemistry

at CC in (+)-ngaione (I5) is known to be ^91 it is 1ike1y that

the product fnom sweet potatoes is the enantiomene that
<¡-lso

it, (Ã)-4-hydnoxymyopononendenived from etremoacetal.

Recently Bohl-mann descnibed3q a pnoduct (4-hydroxy-

myoponone) isolated from the .4thanasia species, and named it

a. thanagoJ¿ion.. The configuration of athanagnandione however\/ /\

is not given but the optical rotation or- (23) ( [al¡-f .0" ) and

that of athanograndione ( lol l-0.7" ), agree closely. The

structure and configunation of a. thancgnandione is therefone

+o oo

o
o
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R as shown fon (23). The isotation by Bohlmann of

(-)-ngaione Q2) fnom the same species, by analogy with

Bunkars wonk., adds support to the R configuration assigne.d

to anthanograndione as the stereochemistry of the same carbon

in (-)-ngaione Q2) is also .R.

The oxidation of tniols (I37) also produced the keto

diols (54) and Q47) (40e") by neaetion at c1.

4 6

-+ 

l'o[\

o
(s4)

7 o

OH

56

oo

o
4 6 ]-l

HO OH

(147) (148)

The keto diot (54) fonmed was not isolated; its fonmation

\¡/as assumed by the isol-ation of its cyclised product dihydro-

eremoacetal (94), identical in all nespects to authentic

material-.

However, the epimenic keto diol Q47) , \^Ias unstabl-e on

silica nesulting, on isolation, in a mixture of(I47) and the

equally unstable epi-díhydroeremoacetal (148). The less

po1-an 3,9 acetal- (I4B), I^las isol-ated as a mixtune with some of
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the 3n epimen (94). The two acetal-s (94) and (148), showed

smal-l- diffenences in R5 on sil-ica, and hrere veny similar by

spectnal companison, although C5-CHe of (f48) resonatcd at

SHz fower fiel-d in the rH n.m.r. spectnum than did its epimen.

This diffenence, and possibly the instability of (148) on

sil-ica may be due to increased steric interactions with the

endo hydnogen atoms H6 and H7. These interactions might resul-t

in conformational changes in the 1r3-dioxane ring. The forma-

tion of the two acetals confirms the plresence of isomers at C6

in (137 ) nesulting from hydrobonation to both sides of the

double bond of the Iikely intermediate, ketone (136). The

r 3 C n.m. 11. spectnum ( see appendix) of (139 ) conf irmed the

presence of isomers; 23 r?esonances blel?e cleanly discernibl-e.

The nature of the sterochemistry at C1 in (137) remains unknown.

Similar oxidation of the minon tniol-s (138), with sil-ver-

carbonatêr" s gave a mixtune of keto-diol (G49 and acetals

(rzÐ .

(l3B)

o

Ag" C0 3

The complex spectna ( lft

punification on sil-ica) can

both the acyclic c1ûd cyclic

showing Lhe labitity of both

n.m. r. and i. n

be explained by

fonms (L49) and

species.

) even after

the presence of

¡l a ) again

HO

o

(174)

o
o

(14e)
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The 13C spectrum of (l-40), the diacetate of (l-38) 
'

showed only the expected 19 r?esonances, indicating that it might

be only a single epimer at c1 and c7. This coul-cl be

the nesul-t of an asymmetric reduction of the ketone inter^-

mediate,(136),leading to (I37) and (138), perhaps through

a cyclíc borane intermediate involving the chiral C4 centre

( see Chapter 3 .4 ) .

Recently a furanosesquitenpene t

at the unconmon C7 position, has been

sweet potatoes and named 7-hydnoxymyoPoronei 6

(17s)

Tniols (137), (138) on ketone (136) may be useful in a

stereochemical- study of (I75) which has necently

been synthesised in racemic form by Reich.l3l

(r7s)

isolated

hydroxylated

fnom infected

OH

7

o

I

o

Oxidation of the

confirm its structure

transformation in the

acycJ-ic diol (I24) was

and to demonstrate the

explored -to

use of such a

syntheis of myoPorone2o )2s )

and the furospongenonesa s6 like

derived fnom a Birch reduction of

(see Chapten 2.3).

compounds. Diol

3 6 analogues

Ã24 ) was

dihydroeremoacetal (94)

Pyridinium chl-onochnomatel3l oxidation of Ã24) gave the

hydnoxy ketone Ã76) in good yield without the fonmation of

netroalclol or el-imination pnoducts. A dehyciration of (176)

would be expected to give- the natunal pnoductr30 (178) , rvith
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othen isomens.

Attempts to charac-Eenise ketone o-76) as the crystalline

2r4-dinitnophenylÌrydrazone faileri as the two products, E and
lSofl\Ørc

z.) al-though leadily separated, could not be cnystallised.
A

subsequently, diol Ã24) was readily converted tc¡ the

acetonide ¡77) which was punified by distillation.

The diol (J24) was a useful- model in studying varÍous

dehydration products and sepanation methods fon a synthesis

of 4-hydroxydendrolasin and funospongin-1. sh

The synthesis of a ner^r furanoterpene, (S)-4-hydnoxydendnol-

asin, from eremoacetal- is described in Chapten 5. Fnom the

reactions discussed it can be seen that eremoacetal (47)

is a soulrce of a vaniety of bicyclic, monocyclic and acylic

intermediates having useful- functional-ities suitable for the

synthesis of an arnay of natunally occurning funanotenpenes

in optically active fonm. Two appJ-ications of enemoacetal- in

such syntheses are discussed in the synthesis of enantiomeric

4-hydroxydendnolasin (Chapter 5. 4) and furospongin-1 (Chapter

7).

H
-+ HO o

(124) (1.76)

',1,

HC)
o

o

I
o

(l-77) (I7B)

o
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Chapter, 5

The Structure and Synthesis of 4-Hydroæyderrdr.oLasín (B)

4-Hydnoxydendrolasin (B) is a minon consituent (0.1"'ó) which

was isolated fnom the potar fnactions aften chnomatogrqPhy of

the leaf ext::act of E. rotundífoLia. It was unstabl-e to

distillation but was readily purified as the acetate (ga)

by h.p.1.c. Reduction of the acetate with lithium aluminium

hydnide gave pure 4-hydnoxydendrolasin (8) as an optically

active, colour:less oiI with a faint pleasant odou:r. The pune

arcohol exhilited an t"lf of 15. B + 0.6o (C, 4.8 in cHCl-g ) .

AnaÌysis of the following data l-ed to the assignment of the

structune (8) to this natunaf pnoduct.

Combustion analysis and high resol-ution mass spectrometny

confirmed the molecul-ar fonmula as C¡5H2202 (m/e 232).

The infnaned speÒtnum showed the pnesence of

gnoup (3400 cm-l) and indicated the pnesence of a

(1500, 1155, 1020, 870 cm-r).

an hydnoxyl

funan ning

Examination of the proton n. m.lr. spectrum ( see Experimental- )

reveal-ed the 3-substituted funan ning by the chanacteristic

resonances at ô 7.3, 7.2 and 6.25. Also evident in the n.m.r.

spectnum was a two proton olefinic absonption at 6 5. l-5 (m) .

A one proton mul-tipJ-et at ô 4.3 was ascribed to a proton (H4)

which was both allyJ-ic and on a car:bon bearing an oxygen atom.

0n acetylation H4 was shifted downfield to ô 5.6 and appeared

as a doubl-et of tniplets (J grTHz). Irradiation of the multi-

plet, ascribed to (ll5)2 at ô 2.3 in the spectrum of the acetate

of ( B ) , nesul-ted in collapse of the multiplet at ô 5 .6 to a

doublet (,f 9Hz). Tn other respects the lH n.m.r. spectrum of
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(BO) \^ras al-most identical hTith that of dendnol-asin24 (e ).

The I 3c

veny simil-ar

spectnum of (8)

of dendrolasín

the methyl gnoup on tnisuÌ:stituted

6 16 for the E configunation and ô

appendix) was also

In particufan, the

double bonds nesonated

24 in the Z confígunation.

n.m.r ( see

(6).to that

6 4

R = OH (B)

R = OAc (Ba)

ft = 0C0C6HaPh (Bb)

R = H (6)

l3C n.m.lr. spectrum showed the presence of the 6-methyl

substituent at ô 16.4, which confirmed the E configunation

fon the A6 doubl-e bond. It has been observecl in the l3C

n.m.lr. spectna of acyclic tenperr""tez and canotenoidsrr33

I

o

that

neal?

Sesquiteupenesrel-ated to dendrolasin ( 6 ) alle commonly

found to be oxygenated at the C1, C4, C6 ol? C9 positions. The

pnoton n.m.r. evidence is cleanly only compatibl-e with c4

oxygenation. The possibility of C9 oxygenation was eliminated

by the non equivalent chemical shifts fon the H2r and H4t

furan pnotons. Compounds having one oxygen on the carbon

adjacent to the furan ning show identical- chemical shifts for

these pnotons in thein lH n.m.u. spectna.

The al-J-ylic disposition of the hydroxyl group in 4-

hydnoxydendrol-asin (B) and the stereochemistry of the double

bond \^rere conf inme<l by Birch reduction and also by oxidation.
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5.1 Reduction of the acetate (Ba) with lithium in liquid

ammonia gave dendrolasin (6), of established stnuctu:re and

stereochemistryr ês the majon product (63s"). Al-so isolated

fnom this neduction was the doubl-e bond isomen (6a).

(6a)

Both pnoducts, (6) and (6a), could be readily separated

by preparative g.I.c. The majon product, from the neduction,

dendnol-asin (6), was identical in all- respects (1H n.m.r. r'i.r.

m.s., t.1.c. and g.1.c.) with authentic matenial isolated from

the same p1ant.

Isomen (6a) was assigned the structune shown on the basis

of its lH n.m.r. spectnum. This showed the geminal dirnethyl

gnoups (2-CH3 and (HI) ¡ ) at ô 0.95 as a doublet and thnee

vinylic pnotons (H314 and 7) at ô 5.1-5.4 (m). The.4

steneochemistny shown for (6a) could not be confi::med by

examination of its spectna.

5.2 Oxidation of the al-cohol (B), followed by conjugation

of the doubl-e bond, \^Ias expected to give the known dienone

(42), which is al-so a constituent of E. rotundifoLia-

Howeven, oxidation with activated manganese dioxide Ied pre-

dominantly to dehydnation products. This facile loss of an

allylic hydroxyl- groups hTas afso obsenved in the manganese

dioxide oxidation of dehydrongaioÌ (62.). The use of silver

canbonatel2e as oxidant gave the desired ketone (179) in B6eo

o

yield. Oxidation with pyridinium chlorochnomatel3l gave (179)
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in lowen yield (35eo) and was accompanied by a

pnobably aldehyde (180), which was identified

n.m.l:. spectnum.

cleavage

fnom its

pnoduct,
rH

3
,l

.I 5 3 cHo

oo
(17s) (180)

Although ketone Q7g ) has been neponted3 2 as a natunal

product, it has been poonly chanacterised. Fnom the lH n.m.r.

spectrum of (,L79) it was evident that no doubl-e bond mignation

had occunned during the oxidation. In panticulan, H3 appeared

as a broad singlet at ô 6.1, H7 as a multiplet at ô 5.3 and

the C5 methylene pnotons as a singlet at ô 3.0.

Aldehyde (180) tra¿ a readily interpneted lH n.m.r. spectrum.

The vinylic methyl protons resonated at ô 1.65 as a singlet)

the C2 methylene protons as a doubl-et (.f ZHz) at ô 3.0, and

the vinylic pnoton at 6 5.4 (m) , The pnotons, (H5 ) z and (H6 ) z ,

nesonated at ô 2.6-2.2 as a multiplet. The infraned spectnum

of (180) showed the aldehyde function at 3160 and 1730 cm-l.

Pynidinium chlonochromate oxidation can nesult in allylic

oxidationl2s and cleavage.134 Oxidation of furan rings with

this reagent has al-so been reponted. I I 1

An attempt was made to isomerise the ketone (I79) into

the known dienone (42). Treatment with a dilute sol-ution of

sodium methoxj-de in methanol- at room tempenature gave the

methanol- addition product (181) (45%), in addition to stanting

materiat Q79) (4Oeo). Only smal-I amounts of the isomenised

pnoducts (4Ð and (43) were detected in the 1H n.m.r. spectnum
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ocH3

( lBl)

E (42)

z (43)

(ô6.1). V,lhen dr-methanol- was used the stanting matenial- (179)

hras extensively deuterated (ds ) at C3 and C5 and the addition

pnoduct (181) was deuterated (du ) at C3 and C5.

o
Howeven, êt highen temperatunes (65 3 h) conjugation of

o

o

)

the doubl-e bond occurred to give the isomenic dienones (42)

and (43) in 70eo yield. It is intenesti-ng to note that, under

the same reaction conditions at noom temperatulre r the dienone

(4Ð gave mainly the methanol addition pnoduct (f¡Ð.

46 2

ocH3

(182)

These nesul-ts indicate that the faci]e addition of methanol,

specifically at C2, is rapid at lowen temperature allowing the

isol,ation of the adducts (181) and (182). Although enolate

fonmation t,tlas demonstnatecl by the deuteration experiment,

protonation at C5 \^/aS the kinetically preferned Pnocess at

l-owen tempenature resulting in no significant conjugation of

the 
^6 

doubl-e bond. Under thermodynamic conditions (highen

tempenatulles) ttre mol?e stabl-e conjugated dienone (42) was fonmed

and addition pnoducts were minimal-. The oxidation and reduction

o
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reactions described above confinm the stnucture of the

natunal product as 4-hydnoxydendrolasin (B).

An attempt to pnepare a cnystalline derivative of (g) 
'

using the lrf t- biphenyl-4-canbonyl chloride, was unsuccessful

because the ester coul-d not be cnystallised.

5.3 Othen neactions of (8) \^let?e

the neactivity of the double bonds

funthen steneochemical studies.

The oxymercuration of

together with its C6

briefly exploned to examine

and pnepane othen derivati"::"

( B ) hTas expected to

epimen. Triol (183)(183)

to the known stereochemistny of enemoacetal- via

give the

could be

scheme 5

tniol-

rel-ated

1

or{
6 4

(47)+

An attempt

acetate ( 8a)

H
2o

2' -+

H.

OH

0Ac

R

(183)

(l-B3a)
(es) R

R

Scheme 5.1

The pnoclucts fnom oxymercunation experi-ments of (B) and

(8a) h/ere complex polan compounds showing loss of the furan ning

(n.m.r". ). The electrophil-ic natur-e of the mercuny cation nesults

in attack of the funan ningtl3 (see Chapter 3.5). In contrast,

enemoaceta-l- (47) produces the al-cohol (95) in high yield.

to pnepane the tniol (183) by epoxidation of

with peracid followed by reduction (Scheme 5.2)
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fnom enemoacetal- (47), of known configuration, and secondly,

by application of Honeauts pnocedure6+ using the g.1.c.

modification of Brooks and Gil-bent. 1 3 6

The oxymeucuration pnoduct of el?emoacetalt

was neduced \^rithlithium in liquid ammonia fon 4

triol- (183) (60eo) and stanting matenial (20eo).

alcohol- (gS),

h to gi-ve the

---+

( 1B 3a)

E R =p-coC6H4Ph (Bb)

Z R =g-coC6tlqPh (Bc)

Acetylation of the tniol (183) gave the monoacetate which

r^/as dehydnated with thionyJ- chlonide in pyridine I 3 6 at 0o .

Reduction with lithium aluminium hydride then gave a mixture

of olefinic alcohol-s which was chromatographed on sil-ica gel

and then silven nitnate impregnated silica gel. In this way

the E and Z isomers of 4-hydnoxydendrolasin \^rel?e isol-ated as

a mixture which was esterified with lrlt-biphenyl-4-carbonyl

chlonide. The nesulting E and Z Irlr-biphenylcarboxylates r^7ene

sepanated by h.p.l.c. Reductio¡l of the pure ester (8b), with

l-ithium aluminium hydnide gave (S)E-4-hydnoxydendnolasin, lol I

15 + 2o, identicat with the natunal product ( ["] o 15. B t

0.6o ). The synthetic and natunaf al-coho1 ( I ) wene identical

H
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in all- other nespects (lH n.Iû.r. r i.r. r m.s. ' and t.l-.c') '

The n.m.r. spectrum of the esten (Bb) \^Ias al-so identical with

that derived fnom the natural pnoduct.

5.5 The configunation at C4 was detenmined, in both the syn-

thetic and natunal 4-hydnoxydendrolasin, by employing the g.c.

modified Horeauts procedure.l36 Both samples have the S

configunation on the assumption that the isobutenyl grouP is

effectively the Ìangen substituent. This assumption h/as used

by Minales 3 when determining the configuration of a stnucturally

similar compound, furospongin-l (see Chapter 7). Because

the configunation at C4 is known by interconvel?sion of eremo-

acetal (47) with 4-hydroxydendnolasin (8) the experiments also

give unambiguous data on the ne]ative sizes of the two alkyl

groups in (8). fn this case the isobutenyl group is clearly

the largen.

This synthesis and neactions of 4-hydnoxydendnolasin (8)

conc1usively establ-ished its str.uctune and configuration and

demonstrated the use of eremoacetal as a valuabl-e starting

material.
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Chapter 6

The Struetuye and Sunthesís of 7-MethuL-7-(4t-meth u Lpenta-
L t, 3' -dienltL) -4, 5, q, Z-tetrahy drobenzofuran ( 46 )

6.0 The diene (46) was isol-ated as a very minon (0.00l-eo)

oomponent of the E. rotundifoLía leaf and twig extnact by

nepeated chro;r:atognaphy on silica ge1. Examination of a small

quantity of (46) on a silica t.l-.c. plate showed the chanac-

tenistic magenta colour:2latI38 of alkyt funans when exposed

to vanillin/sulphunic acid. The structure of (46) hras based

on the following evidence.

The diene, isolated as a col-ounl-ess oil- (b. p. 95 / 0.2 mm)

I^ras found to be sensitive to ain and light. By examination

of the mass spectrum, it was established that the fonmula was

CrsHzo0 (m/e 216). Also, the major fragment ion at m/e 20I

fon Ci+HrzO (Mt-15) came fnom a veny facile loss of a methyl

r:adical.

Absonptions in the infnared spectnum at 1500, 1180, 1145,

1050, 870 cm'"t suppor.ted the presence of an alkyl substitu-Led

funan ring.

Support for the pnesence of a 2 r 3-disubstituted funan

ning came fnom the IH n.m.r. spectrum which showed a pair of

doublets (¡ l.BHz) at ô 7.18 and ô 6.10 fon protons H2 and H3

respectively. I 3 e

4

5

6

5

2

o

(46)

2' 4t
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The proton resonances due to the conjugated diene (46)

appeared as a three pnoton AMX pattennl 4 0 as ovenlapping

multiplets between ô 6.0 and 5.7. This pattenn was ascnibecl

as part of a conjugated diene system, ôA 6.0 d'd ,J 16r10Hz(H2t ) '
ô¡4 5.80 d, J I6Hz (H1' ), ôX 5.75 d,Q J 10'1-3Hz (H3r ). The

lange (tOHz) coupling constant was consistent with the tnans

steneochemistry. The sma1l coupling constant (L.3Hz) was

consistent with long nange al-Iy]ic coupling of H3r with 4r-CHg .

The 7-CH3 group appeared as a sha::p singlet at ô 1.33 and the

two other methyl grouPs as a bnoadened singlet at 61.69. The

allylic methylene protons (H4)z resonated at ô 2.42 as a

bnoadened singlet.

Table 6.1 The I3C and rH n.m.r. spectna of diene (46)

Ca:rbonA I 3 c n. m. r. B at 20 .I MHz lH n.m.r" at B0 MHz

2

3

4

5

6

7

7-CHs

7o-

3a-

1r

2t
3l
4r

4r -CH s

5r

140.6
110 .1

22 .7
20.3
38.7
38.7
26 .0

154.5
116.7
138.3
125.0
125.0
133.7
18.4
26 .0

5.72
6.00
5.75

1.69
1.69

d

d

t
t
t
S

q,

c

S

d

d

d

S

q.

q

7.18
6.10
2.42
1.63
1.63

1.33 3lIrs

lH,d,J I.BHz
lHrdrJ r.BHz
2H rm

2H,bn, s

2H rbr, s

d,J1OHz
drdrJl6,r)Hz
drerJl0,I.3Hz

3H rbn, s

3H rbn, s

A See structure (46) fon the numbening

sequence.
B The assignrnent of the carbon nesonances is

tentative,
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The r 3C n.m.lr. spectnum was in accond with str:ucture

(46) although there wØ(e overlapping resonances. Thenefore,

the ca:rbon assignments ane tentative and ane based on chemical

shift data of neponted spectna and not by the use of hetereo-

nuclear decoupling expeniments. Both lH and t 3C n.m.r.

spectral data ane shown in Tabl-e (6.1).

Examination of the ultnaviol-et absonption spectrum

showed overlapping peaks at Àmax 225, 231- and 2)6 nm (1og e

4.36, 4.37 and 4.29 nespectively). These absonptions are con-

sistentzta)t4,2 with the prlesence of a funan ning isolated fnom

a substituted, conjugated diene. 0n the basis of the above

evidence stnucture (46) hras assigned to the diene.

No detectable optical- rotation was obsenved ovelr the range

360-600 nm which suggests that (46) coul-d be an antefact

anising from a l-abil-e preculrsolr duning isol-at j-on. Because it
is present in 1ow concentnation in a complex mixtune, it has

not been possible to detect it unambiguously until after

chnomatognaphy.

6.1 A IikeIy biosynthesis in the plant: op method of fonmation

duning its isolation, involves cyclisation of a cationic

species. This approach, which was used in the following syn-

thesis fnom the dihydnophymaspenmones (42) and (43), confinmed

the stnucture of the diene as (46).

Similan cationic induced cyclisations have been necently

reponted.l43tlr+¡+

Reduction of a mixtune of the E and Z dil-rydrophymaspermones

(42) and (43) with sodium bonohydride in the pnesence of cenj-urn
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tnichlonideoo gave a mixtune of the E and Z alcohols (186)

togethen with ¿' and Z isomens of (8e).

o OH
(lB6)

E (42)

z (+3) ( Be)

The allylic alcohols h7etle unstable and the mixture was

not punified but treated directly with methane sulphonyl

chloride in pynidine. This procedure resulted in the formation

of the isomenic trienes (e.g. (187)) together with some cyclic

pnoducts, (4:1) by n.m.r. examination.

+

(lB7) (1BB)

o

oo

Sevenal electrophilic reagents hTere used to induce cycli-

sation. They included iodine, bonon tniacetate, bonon tni-

fl-uonide and p-toluenesulphonic acid.

The las-E of these reagents proved to be the most efficacious.

Thus, when the tniene mixtune in canbon tetrachonide was al-l-owed

to stand with a trace of p-toluenesulphonic acjd (anhyd) fon

2 h, up to 50% cyclisation was achieved. Cyclisation, o."r-tlirtg

presumably uia a cationic intermediate like (18B), was accompanied

by some polymen formation. The Pune diene (46) \^/as isolated

in 20eo ovenall- yield and had spectnal propenties ( tH, t t C , i. r.

and m. s. ) identical with those of the pnoduct j-solated from the
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leaf extnact.

6.2 In onden to obtain further confirmation of structune

an hydnogenation of the diene was carnied out. Hydrogena-

tion of (46) in the presence of P2 nickel"' proceeded in a highly

selective mannell. Aften 40 hs, the diene (46) (50%) was

recovered in addition to the products (190> (20e,) and (191)

(20e.) anising fnom sel-ective reduction of one of the two

double bonds of the conjugated diene. Neithen the tetnahydno-

derivative nor the L2t al-kene was detected.

(1s0)

P2Ni /H 2

-_-+

4t

( 1s1)
(46)

The mass spectrum of (191) showed, in addition to l-oss of

C7 methyl (m/e 203), the loss of CoHrr (m/e 135) fnom the

moleculan ion (m/e 218 ) which gives funther confinmation of

the structune proposed for diene (46). Each of the hydnogen-

ation products (190) and (191) was readily sepanated by chromato-

gnaphy (both less polan then the diene). The structune fon

each was based on thein chanactenist-ic IH n.m.n. spectra.

The dihydroproduct (190) showed resonances for the geminal

dimethyt gnoups as a high field doublet (6 0.92) as wel-l as a

2'o

1' 3

This catalyst has been shown to be
the sel-ective reduction of al-kenes
fur.an nucl-eus.

panticulanly useful- for
in the pnesence of a
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r?esonance fon two olefinic protons at 6 5.21. This compound

with the reduc-showed

tion of

a molecular ion

onJ-y one doubl-e

at m/e 2l-8.- consistent

bond, A3 t .

The mone polar of the two products, was assigned str:ucture

(19I). fn the n.m.l:. spectrum the geminal gnouPs on a double

bond r:esonated at 6 1.62 and there was one olefinic pnoton

resonance at ô 5.0. Also Present was a high field triplet

at 6 0.89 which coul-d be ascribed to the (HIr)2 pnotons.

This absorption is unexPectedly high field but may be due to

the stenically crowded environment.nesulting in the shielding

observed.

Diene (46) 
' with a unique sesquiterPene skeleton' was

confirmed to have the stnuctune (46) pnoposed based on

spectnal evidence. Structural confirmation was obtained by an

cationic type cyclisation involving a furan ring.
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Chapter, 7

The Sunthesís of Fut'osponqin-1-

7.0 In recent yeans a gnowing interest in the examination of

va:rious marine species has resulted in the isolation of a wide

vaniety of structuralty rela-Eed funanoid compounds.2 3 of

particular intenest has been the identification of a numben

of Czt acyclic funanoterPenes.

The charactenisation of funospongin-I (I92), nitenin (193) 
'

anhydrofurospongin (196), E-funospongin-2 (L97) , ketones (198)

and (I99), -tt¿ dihydnonitenin (194) was neported by Minale et

aL in 1g71-1g72.s 3 ss Mone recently, Kazlauskass6 et aL

have isol-ated furospongin-l Q92) and tetnadehydnofunospongin

c195) from sponges coll-ected in Austnalian watens.

The biogenetic origin of such Cz r difuranS is not clear

but they are thought to arise from the biol-ogical degradation

of highen Czs sestenter:penes.sq This hypothesis is supponted

by the isotation of Cru funanosestentenpenes fnom a nelated

sponge.laG Bohlmann has isolated a diterpene acid (200) from
+cl

a centipede which has a similan acyclic backbone. The similani1:y

between funanoterpenes found in some ternestrial plants and in

marine species is surpnising.

(6)
o

oo (1e6)
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OH
(Iss)
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o o
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In the recently isolated Czt furanoterpenesrss alcohol (201)

anr1 ketone (202) , the site of oxygenation is not in the centre

of the pnenyl chain as it was with the eanlier examples.

The absolute stereochemistny at the chiral- centr:es in

(195) (2Ot) or (202) was, howeven, not neported, although they

would be expected to be rel-ated to (tgZ), (193) and (fg¿)

biogenetically. Structural similarities between dendnol-asin

(6) and (196), (8) and (I9Z) are undeniable, particulanly with

nespect to the double bond positions and site of oxygenation.

This contnast is striking as the specíes arise fnom suc]ì

diverse envinonments Dêspite similarities in the

gross stucture, the stereochemistny of the seconda:ry hydroxyl

in (192) and (8) is diffenent.

In both of the naturaf products, (tgZ) and (g), Horeauls

method was used to determine the configunation of the hydnoxyl

gnoup (discussed in chapten B). In the oniginal examination

of furospongin-I Q92) by Horeaurs pr:ocedure, Minale assumed

that the alkyl substituent containing the double bond had

the l-angen (L) stenic nequirement, as shown. The configunational

assignment using Hor:eaurs technique at C6 in alcohols (1-92) ,

QO+) and (203), was based on this tacit assumption. Dio1s,

(20r+) and (203), \^rerle ¿erive¿ from the natunaf l-actones (193)

and (I94), by hydnide reduction. The smal-I diffenence in size

of gnoups about the hydnoxyl centne, is reflected in the 1ow

optical yietds (.9-1"0e,) obtained by the application of Horeaurs

procedune to alcohols (192), (203) and Q04).

Ho

(200)
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oo H
ÖH

(203)R

OH
OH (201)

(202) (2'04)

Because of the l-ack of suitable models and litenature

pnecedence fon the assignment of effective steric sizes, it

luas envisaged that a synthesis of furospongin-l or its

enantiomen woul-d be valuabl-e fon the following lreasons.

A synthesis of funospongin-l would aim to pnovide a series

of double bond isomens in which the steneochemistry at C6 was

known. The application of Honeaufs method to these models

might then provide a companison of effective steric stze of

the substitutents (see Chapter B).

In addition, a synthesis of furospongin-1 would al1ow the

application of some of the methods developed using e::emoacetal-

denivatives as chiral- synthons: âs described earlien particul-

anly in the synthesis of 4-hydnoxydendrolasin (8) (see chapter

s.4).

The synthesis of 4-hydnoxydendnolasin (B) from enemoacetal-

(47) followed by a determination of configunation, confirmed

that the alkene substituent adjacent to the chirat centne had

the largen (L) stenic requinement.

lrlhethen this can be assumed: âs the Ital-ian authons did'

in the more symmetrical Czt al-cohols (L92), (203) and Q04)

is more doubtful.

ooR - H)

R=Q
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An enantiomerrc

and some doubl-e bond

assumptions.

synthesis of furosPongin-l (I92),

isomers, would test the validity of these

7.I Synthetic Explorations

Earl-ien synthetic explorations showed that the aldehyde

(BÐ hlas a vensatile and usefully functionalised key synthon'

It was envisaged that a nucl-eophílic addition of a Cg unit,

containing a terminal- furan ring, would give the required Czt

backbone

The addition of some nucleophilic reagents has been

pneviously discussed and incl-uded the sulphun ylides, and

Grignard neagents. It was demonstrated that the aldehyde (82)

hIaS not epimerised at C3 in the presence of these reagents

and in addition, the isomens fonmed at Cl- ' welfe easily

sepanated.

It was also shown in a Wittig reaction that aldehyde (82)

gave er:emoacetaf smoothly and in good yie1d, without isomeni-

sation at C3. That the stereochemical integnity at C3 could

be maintained throughou-L the synthesis of funospongin-I was

demonstrated by the synthesis of 4-hydr"oxydendnolasin (B)

(see Chapter 5).

Both schemes 7.I and 7.2 employ pneviously explored chem-

istry for the fonmation of the Czt carbon skeleton. Scherne 7.L

nequines hydrogenation of the tnisubstituted double bond and

sepanation of the nesutting C2n epimens. Scheme 7 . I nequines

the separation of isomers at C2 and remova} of oxygen at C1
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M OH

1

(20s)

(82)

(82)

-+
t7.fl

M

M

o MgX ( 20s)

Li (206)

H2

--+ ( 249 )
P2-Ni

2

2tl

o

lr

S chemes 7

(248)

IandT

o

2

Because hydrogenation of enemoacetal- (47) h¡as pneviously

shown to give dihydroeremoacetal in good yield, this approach

to Q49 ) was favoured.

Reduction of the acetal function to the cornesponding diol

by the Binch reduction has been Previoust,{,!"n'-o""U (see

chapten 2.3). The resulting diol .2ll)-incould be protected at

c6 as the acetate, and the tertiary hydnoxyl at c4 dehydnated

to give the olefinic alcohol-s, including the enantiomeric furo-

spongin-I epimers. The dehydration and sepanation of the

olefinic alcohols \^ras exploned in the analogous Cr5 series, and

also used in a synthesis of 4-hydroxydendrotasin (8) ' Although

the synthesis attempted was neither steneosetective nol?

regiospecific (dehydration step), it was considered that the

various isomens, if they coul-d be sepanated, woutd be useful

models in a study utilising Horeau's method to study stenic

sizes, (Chapter 8). Simpten systems, in general, gave no

pnoblems with sepanation of isomers. The potential problems

in the separation of the C2n epimers of Q49 ) ' oP denivatives
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of it, hras an inhenent nisk in the synthesis.

Both schemes 7.7 and 7.2 requine the Cg a1ky1 halide

fon thè pneparation of the nucleophile and a synthesis of

it was undentaken.

7.2 Synthesis of the 2-HaIo-S-(furan-3'-yI)pentanes and the

phosphonium salt (238)

Although the pnepanation of a number of 3-alkyl furans

has been describedrtu )2Lc)2s)6 s the synthesis proposed, in

scheme 7.I, embodies removal of oxygen adjacent to the furan

ring by metal/ammonia reduetion, a topic of intenest in this

neport. Similar. reductions have been carnied out by Clark-

Stil-l-8't and lrleyenstahl-8s in the ::emoval of hetenoatoms at

benzylic type positions.

3-Funyl ketones are neadily prepared by reaction of

alkyt l-ithium reagents with l-ithium 3-furoate. This reaction

is nepontedlqo to proceed in good yield using rnethyl 1ithium

and lithium 3-furoate to fonm the methyl ketone. Consequently,

it was thought that the suitably protected a1ky1 li-Lhium QL2)

would pnovide ketone (213). Reduction of the ke-Eone (213)

and subsequent hydnogenolysis would give the alcohol QL6).

02L¡

ocH 2Ph
c

b
4

(213) (216)

L.tt )
þ,6')

R- ÔH

l+

a25 o

(:êt

ß =rb

o

a

2Ph
( 21,2)

c

R
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--ù

R

Rt

119

(220)

cH2Ph

Et, CH2Ph

-+
=0H

= cl-

-T-l-

= MgX

=Li

(22r)

(222)

(223)

(224)

(2L2)

R R
Rr

Rr

Rr

Rr

Rr

Alcohol Ql6) could then be readily convented to a

halide, (2L7) or (2I8) for the pneparation of the corllesponding

Grignard reagent, alkyl lithium or the ylide.

The !ùittig appnoach was chosen as it obviated the need

to remove oxygen at CIrr in (209).

The benzyloxyhalide Q22) was pnePaned by the following

procedune. A Michael-type addition of benzyl alcohol to

ethyl crotonate at 50" olr I50o in the presence of base gavet

in modenate yie1d, the mixed esters (220), due to esten exchange'

Reduction of the mixed esters QzO) with tithium al-uminium

hydride gave the pnotected alcohol- Q2L) , Using triphenyl-

phosphine and carbon tetnachl-onide the alcohol QZt¡ was

converted to the chloride"'(222) fon the prepanation of the

alkyl tithium neagent.

The

chl-oride

prepanation of

(222) was only

the a1kyl lithiun QI2) fnom the

achieved after considerabl-e explonation.

The haloether (222) was founcl to be unstable to air and
light ovell extended periods. Benzaldehyde and benzoic acid
w"ne identified among the oxidation products and are Pro-
babty for:med by a radical initiated oxidation '
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Neither the punified chlonide (222) non iodide (223)

could be induced to fonm the al-kyJ- Lithiun (2L2) in hexane

using lithium aì-loy (0.zeo Na) as wine or fi.laings. In contrast,

reaction of the analogous l--chlorobutane was neadily initiated by

the same conditions. Metalation using n-butyl lithium gave

mainly substitution pnoducts. When cliethyl ethen was used as

solvent, the metal dissolved readily at room ternpenatulfe.

However:, the nesultant solution gave only 1ow yields of the

nequired ketone (213) on reaction with lithium 3-furoate. The

isolated pnoducts contained mostly the ether (227) and 3-funoic

acid. I¡lonkup witn DzO gave no deutenium inconponation into

the ethen (227) as evidenced by mass spectnometny on proton n.m.r.

This nesul-t indicates that protonation of the alkyt lithium

was occunring before wonkup, duning its fonmation ol? upon addition

to the l-ithium carboxylate. Depnotonation of H2 and H5 of

furan has been shown to be Very slow in etherl49 using n-butyI

lithium although the H2 proton may be more acidic in the funan-3-

canboxylate.

It is al-so possible that the alkyl lithium (2I2) is basic

enough to react with diethyl ether, perhaps via an E2 type

mechanism, to form ethylene and f-ithium ethoxide. n-Butyl

lithium is knownl50 to attack tetrahydr"ofuran in this way at

the mone acidic o-proton and at elevated temperatures. Depnoton-

ation of diethyt ether however, might invofve attack at the

presumably less acidic ß-pr:otons of diethyl ethen as shown below:

r¿
HY B

o
1ê

¡¡Ú B
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such enhanced basicity of the alkyl lithiun (2I2)

must be due to the benzyloxy substituent. Intnamoleculan

coordination to the lithiurn by the ethen oxygen, âs shown

below, could increase the electron density on car:bon. Such

intennal- Chel-ation by ethens is wel-l documentedl sl t 1s2 in

a]Iy1ic systems like Q26 ¡ . r s I Lowered aggnegation of the

alky1 lithium species due to sol-vation (by ethers) is known

to enhance basicity. I s 3

1{

:-+Li
(
Ptr

O¡ .*Li OCH,Pn

(2r2) (226) (227 )

Similan pnoducts hrere obtained using t-butyt methyl ether

as solvent.

Howeven, when tetnahydnofur:an was used as a solvent, the

dissol-ution of metal was more napid and the alkyl lithiurn

f onmed mol?e r.eactive. In this case ' none of the nequired ketone

(2L3) was isolated but the atkyl l-ithiun QL2) fonmed (227),

(228) and Q2g) by pnotonation, intnamolecular and inter-

molecular exchange of benzyl grouPs. Reaction of a1kyJ- lithium'

in this sol-vent, occutlred within the time nequined to dissol-ve

the metal- (3-4 h at -30o to -40" ). The enhanced reactivity

of Gnignard reagents and alkyl lithiun in tetrahydrofuran has

been ascribedl s 3 to its solvating ability which results in the

more neactive monomeníc species.
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Ph

Li

(228)

(2r2)

-_-.-+ Ph
I

Ph Ph Ph (22s)

The appanent reactivity of the alkyl lithium QI2) and

its shont life in ether solvents, suggest that it migtrt be

possible to alkylate the funan carboxylate in situ. A tnial

expeniment in ether at noom temperatune using lithíurn 2-

funoate gave ketone (230 ) in a promising 50eo yieta. lr]hen

Iithium 3-furoate was used, the yield of ketone QI3) was

higher (65-7}eo). Howeven, with l-ithium 3-funoate, some of the

diketone (23I) (5-Beo) r¡Ias al-so isol-ated. This arose from meta-

lation at C2 of the funan ring followed by furthen neaction

with funan carboxyl-ate. A small- quantity (1-5e") of the 2 and

3-benzyl ketones Q32) and (233) wene also obtained fnom each

respective reaction and were reaOily identified by their IH

n.m.n. spectra. These ketones pnesumably anise fnom benzyl

lithium fonmed by some dispnopontionation of alkyl- lithium

QL2) .
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OPtr

(230) (232)

o

o

(231)
(233)

o
The success of the in situ reaction showed that

neaction at the canboxylate gnoup v¡as faster than proton

abstnaction from the funan ning ol? solvent. Funthermore, the

isol-ated pnoducts confinmed that metalation at C2 on the funan

ning was a nel-ativel-y sl-ow pnocess and díd not account fon the

sour?ce of pnotons in eanlien attempts to prepane the alkyl
l-ithium QI2) .

of
An altennative mechanism for the fonmation ketone (2I3)

can be considened but seems less likely. The ¿î-fto"yanion,
shown bel-ow, might be the neactive species and displaces the

chlono gnoup of Q.22) to give the sane intenmediate befone
l-n

wonkup as obtainednthe conventional- reaction discussed eanlien.

¡Lo

Phoo

Ph
o

oPh

L¡

-.*
-È( 222) ooo 2e

Ph ---* ( 213 )
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No tertiarY alcohols r^relle

although highlY col-oured Polar

the neactions

also formed (15e")

isol-ated from

pnoducts were

In onder to remove oxygen functionality at cl- in (213)
li-Ìhrr¡øt

the ketone hras reduced with .so¿l'ìurn bonohydnide ornaluminium

hydride to the alcohols (2LA). It was hoped that conversion

of alcohols ( 2L ) to the benzylic-like acetates foll-owed by

neduction with ]ithium in ammonia would give the desined

alcohols QL6) . However, r:eduction of the acetates (2l-4a)

without a proton Source (oven l-5 rnin) gave on workup a mixtune

consisting of alcohol QL6) (2Ieo) , acetates Q35) and (236) ,

and the diacetate of Q37) in yields of 22-25eo each. A

rèduction done ovelr 2 h gave alcohol QI6) (55-60e") and diol

Q37 ) Qjeo) .

It is apparent from the above results that the benzyl-íe

group is napidly removed which then al-l-owed some tnansfer of

acetate by an inten and/or intramolecular: Process l-eading to

alkoxide species which could not be r'educed further in the

absence of a proton source. Atthough alcohols Q35) and Q37)

brene neacetyl-ated and successfully neduced to (216) (74eo overalf

yield), a more efficient one step reduction \^Ias requíned' This

was achieved by conversion of aLcohol Qt+) to the tetnahydro'-

pyranyl ethen QLs) which was cleanly and napidl-y reduced to

the al-cohol lQL6) in 7 O-7 Seo yield . No othen reduction pnoducts

$rere isolated.

At this point it was decided to Pursue the synthesis vl-a

the wittig noute, and thenefore the iodide (218) was prepaned

fnom alcoho] (2L6) uia a tosylate in Bjeo yietd.
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OR

Ac2o/ eyr.

R
o o ( 2l-4a)(21_4)

L¡ INH¡

L¡ /t", ..
OH

(21s) (216)

R: CH zPh

t{ ORc OH

o OAc o H OH

(23s) (236) (237 )

Howeven, iodide (218) was pnone to spontaneous decomposition

and a largen scale preparation gave a l-ower yield.

HP

The prepanation of phosphonium salt

using ,'briphenytphosphine and iodide ( 218 ) .

without solvents at temperaturestt f"orn 20

Q3B) was investigated

Reactions with and
ooto L35 resulted in

R
oo

lfhen 2-bnomo and 2-iodopentanes were used as modefs, the
conditions fon complete sal-t formation were l-50o (15 h) for
the fonmer. and 1500 (0 h) fon the tatter. The 2-iodopentane
and tniphenylphosphine mixture on heating (witn on without
calcium carbonate) showed darkening due to the formation
of iodine.
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no salt formation because of decomposition of iodide |]fA).

This was assumed to occur with the fonmation of hydnogen iodide

and iodine which subsequently resulted in attack on the

susceptible furan ning. A reaction in the Pl?esence of cal-cium

canbonate to absonb any acid, aÌso failed to give (238) -

As ylides have been alkylate¿166 to give phosphonium

salts, it was decided that the prepanation of the nequined

salt could be achieved by alkylation of (Z+C).

However, this route nequired the pnePanation of the lower

homologue, ió¿i¿e Q45). The formation of the PhosPhonium

Pôs
II
il +

o o (238)
Pôs I

( 218)

PØt

(24s) o ( 2+6 )

sal-t from the pnimany iodide Q45) was expected to be a mol?e

favounabl-e process on steric gnounds.

Using the benzyl ethen of commerci a1ly available 3-chloro

propanol, the ketone QAL) was synthesised'. (78-B0e') unden the

same conditiongas previously descnibed for (213). This

product was again accompaniecl by the diketone (247 ) (:4 s") and

the benzyl ketone Q33) (2e") . Reduction of ke bone (24I) , con-

version to the tetnahydnopyranyJ- ether Q43) and Binch neduction

gave 4-(3 | -furanyl)butan-l-o] Q44) (7 6e" overail) . Convensíon

+
I IpØt

o
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of alcohol (244) to the mesyl-ate and displacement with sodium

iodide pnoduced the iodide Q45) (84-87e"). This iodide, in

contnast to the secondary iodide, readily fonmed a phosphonium

salt (246) in boiling benzene (87eo yield) without any decomp-

osition.

The ylide Q39) of the pnimary phosphonium salt Q46)

r^ras pnepared: üsing n-butyl lithium as base, and tnansfenred

into an excess of methyl iodide. In this way the required salt

Q3B) was p::epared in good yield (90e").

1-4
-.__--.>

( 241)

R

oo

1)

2)

3)

4)

NaBH4 
-+ 

(242 ) n

dihydropy"-n 4>' (243) n

LilIrH (244) R

MsCl/TEAr ÌdaI+ (245) n

0H, Rr = OCFIzPh

OTHP, Rr = OCH¿Ph

H, Rr = 011

H, Rr = f

lrlhen the base used to PnePane ylide Q39) was methyl lit-

hium the n.m.n. spectnum of the products isolated showed that

considenable quantities of ring alkylated pnoducts hTere formed.

These coul-d not be neaclily removed from (238). This nesult

is unusual- consider:ing the relative basicities of the two

alkyl l-ithiums.
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(247 )

o

+

t. n-BuLi

2. cHs t

(246) (238)

7.3 Coup l-inq of aldehyde ( 82) with the C9 alkYl furan.

As alternatives to the ylide neagent the pnepanation of

Gnignand reagents and alky1 lithium fnom iodide QLB) cou1d

not be achieved. This appnoach (scheme 7 .l ) I^Ias however only

very bniefly explored. coupling products of the halide

(218) wene isol-ated together with stanting matenial" in such

prepanations. The chl-onide on bromide woul-d probabl,y be molre

suitabl-e fon the Grignard or? alkyl lithium Preparations.

The viability of the VJittig neaction was demonstrated by

the synthesis of eremoacetal (47) fnom atdehyde (82) in good

o

3

o
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yield without isomenisation at the vital- C3 centne. Simil-arly,

HOo
33

.+
z)r)

(82) (47) (e4)

, \_ +,)=.>þø, z)= P2-Ni/H2

when the phosphonu.n"oi iU'3B) neacted with aldehyde (82) , the

alkenes QAB) wene isol-ated as a mixture of E and Z isomens

3"It
tl

2

o
(248) (24e)

(3;2) (78e,). The isomers could not be sepanated by t.l.c.

but stnuctunal confirmation was obtained from the IH and I 3C

n.m.n. spectra. Tn panticular, the l3C spectra showed the

distinct Cztt methyl at 16.7 and 27.3 ppm and C3rr at 39.0 and

3l-.g ppm for the E and Z isomers nespectively.133 Sepanation

of the isomers of (248) was considened unnecessary as hydnog-

entation of each was expected to pnoduce a similan mixtune

of the dihydroepimens Q49) .
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7.4 Hydrogenation of Czt aLkene (248).

Hydrogenation of enemoacetal as previousJ-y descnibed,

pnoceeds wel-l- al-beit stowly, using P2-Ni and hydrogen. The

neduction of the analogous tnisubstituted mixed afkenes Q48)

hras even slowen but could be cannied out with a high degnee

of selectivity.

OnIy traces (< Seo) of funan reduction on hydnogenolysis

products \^/ere detected by t. 1. c. Aften 7 days ' approximately

53eo of the dihydnoproducts Q49) and 34eo of stanting material

QAS) were recovered. In a lange scale neduction (0.13

mol-e natio of catalyst to substnate) hydrogenation was 90eo

complete after 20 days. Faster reduction was achieved by

using a higher mole natio of catalyst (1.6 rnole ratio) and

aften 15 h no alkene nemained. The dihydnocompounds (249)

wer?e isol-ated (7\eo) and also two more poÌan bipnoducts (25e")

anising fr^om hydrogenation of the furan on the alkyl chain.

Fnom the above obsenvations optimisatj-on of the substnate to

nickel catalyst ratio would al-l-ow a highly selective neductíon

in reasonable times. No sepanation of the two Cztt isomers Q49)

coul-d be achieved using t. I. c. or h. p. l- . c. It was cl-ean

from the l3C spectrum that both epimers welre present; the

chemical- shift of ca:rbons nean the asymmetric centre at C2tl

wene different i*Tt" isomers (see appendix).
^

7.5 Birch Reduction of C,,', Aceta1 (249)

The possibiJ-ity of reducíng the acetal function of (249)

r^/as earlien d.emonstated hrith the reduction of the analogous

dihydroeremoacetal- to the conÌ.esponding diol (124) and oxepanee
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(see Chapten 2.3). A trial neduction of Q49 ) usiirg lithium

in ammonia at -33o r^iithout a proton source gave (aften I h)

30eo necovened starting matenial-, 22eo of the requined diols (2Il-) ,

26eo of the polan oxepane isomens (250) and 9eo of the epimenic

l-ess polan oxepane isomens (251).

4 6 I

(211)

H

oo

I

1 2 o
o

(2s0)

OH

4

2 o1Itlllr

(2sl)

An extended reducti'on of acetal (-249) oyer 20 h gaye diols

(Zf f ) 56eo, mino:r high R¡ oxepanol (25l-) (2e,), majon lower R¡

oxepane isomens QsO) (30e") together with stanting matenial

(4%). By analogy with the Crs oxepanols, (using their IH and

t 3C n.m.r. spectra) together with the very diffenent potanity

of Q5O) and (251), the steneochemistries at C7 were assigned

as R for. (250) and 5 fon (251). Again: Do separation of the

Cztt epimers of the oxepanois \^ras evídent by t.l-.c. on silica.
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The oxepanols (250) and (251) were. neduced over 22 h without

punif ication to the nequined diol QIL) in 3ïeo yield, with

considerable recoveny of starting matenials (32e").

The isomeric diots QLL) coul-d not be sepanated by t.I. c.

or h.p.1.c. non coul,d thein acetates oll frft-biphenyfcanbox-

ylates. The t3C n.m.r. spectna ctearly showed a diasteneo-

menic mixtune fon the diol-s (211) and their monoacetates, the

majon and minon oxepanol isomens (250) and QsL) respectively

(see appendix).

7.6 Dehyd ration of the TertiarY Alcohol

A suitabl-e model fon the dehydnation of the c4 hydnoxyl

in (211) was the readily available cru diol ¡24). using

this model it was possibl-e to establ-ish conditions fon dehyd-

ration and sepanation of the al-kenes. These results were

then applicable to the funospongin-1 and to the 4-hydnoxy-

dendrolasin synthesis (see Chapten 5).

OH
o (2s2)

(124)
I Ac20 /pyn.

2 SOCI z/pyr.
3) LAH

H
o (2s3)

o (2s4)
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Pnotection of the secondary hydroxyl group of (tZ+)

as the acetate gave, aften treatment with thionyl chlonide/

pyridine at 0o , a mixtune of isomenic afkenes. These al-kenes

I^Iene neadily sepanated as the alcohol-s, aften neductive

removal- of the acetate: or sil-ica gef and sil-ven nitnate

impregnated sil-ica geI. Sepanation of the allylic alcohols

Q52) (25e.) fnom QS+) and Q53) (60e") h/as achieved on silica.

The non alIylic al-cohol-s Q53) and Q54) G and Z) \^/ere

sepanated on silven nitnate/silica in 20eo and 36eo yields

nespectively. The afkenes Q52) and Q53) consisted of a

mixture of E and Z isomers (approx. 2:I) as shown by thein
lH and 13C n.m.rl. spectna (see appendix). It h/as possibl-e

to sepanate the E and Z isomens, as their estensr using h.p.l.c.

as demonstrated with the analogous 4-hydroxydendrolasin (Chapter

s.4).

Attempts to impnove the prepanation of isomen (ZS¡)

using othen reagents Ìike phosphorus oxychloride, methanesul--

phonyl chl-onide, with othen bases such as tniethyJ-amine oll

2r6-dimethyJ-pynidine gave poorelr ovenal-l- yielcls without

significant enhancement of desired product (253). The bulky

1, lt -biphenyJ-canboxylate esten of diol- (124 ) showed no signi-

ficant change in al-kene ratios aften dehydnation.

By analogy with diol (I24)

sequence was applied to the Czt

the p::otection and dehydnation

diol- (211).

Conversion of diol (2I1) to the acetate

thionyÌ chl-oride and pynidine gave a mixture

and r:eaction with

of alkenes.
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Reductive cleavage of the acetate group and chromatognaphy

on sifica¡ âs with the Crs analogues, gave the mone polar allylic

alcohol-s (255) (20eo). The two CB èpimens of (255) (stereo-

chemistry unassigned at CB ) wel?e separated aften repeated

chnomatognaphy on silica and each consisted almost exclusively

of the E isomen (>gS%.estima'ted fnorn the I3C and lH n.m.n.

specta). The increased stereoselectivity for the E isomer

in the Czt senies can be explained in tenms of the incneased

steric intenactions in the transition state.

sepanation of isomers Q56) (16%) from Q57) (32e") was

possible by chnomatograph¡z on silven nitnate impregnated silica'

Again, the epimers of (256) (unassigned) wene separated by

nepeated chromatography. As with the two cB epimens of

(255) , those of Q56) showed small but distinct diff erences in

the lH and t 3C spectna (see appendix), especiatly near the

epímenic centne.
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The majon al-kene Q57) (32e") consisted of a mixtune of

E and z isomer"s as wel-l- as the cB epimers. The E and z

isomens (322) were separated as their l-r1t-biphenylcanboxylates

using h.p.l_.c. The minor z isomers showed the vinylic

methyl substituent at 6 l-.77 and 23.8 ppm in the lH and r 3C

n.m.r. spectna. In contnast, the speetna of the isolated E

isomens showed the same methyl substituent at ô 1.67 and 16.3

ppn (see appendix).

Although it r^7as possibl-e to sepanate al-l the alkene

negioisomers j the E and Z isomens and the CB epimers in

(255) and (256), it was not possible to separate the C8

epimens in E Q57) to provide Pune enantiomeric funospongin-I'

Attempts to sepanate the CB epimers of E Q57 ) included

h. p. l_. c. and t. I. c . ( sitica, silver nitnate on s ilica, aì-um-

ina) on both the alcohols of E Q57 ) and its biphenylcan-

boxylate ester as well as g.c. of its si1y1 ethen using a

variety of stationary phases. No sepanation was achieved in

any of the above cases. It was evident fnom the I3C n.m.r.

spectna that both the E and Z isomers of Q57 ) each consisted

of an epimeric mixtune; the chemical shift of carbons near

CB \^7ere diffenent for each epimen and were similan to the

sepanated epimers of Q5Ð and Q56).

The specific

mixture was +10.5

notation cf the synthetic furospongin-l

+ l-. 5 This result toge-then

unexpected result for the Horeauts steneochemical determina-bion,

suggests that the influence of one'CB epimer in the mixture

dominates in both detenmi¡rations. The enantiomenic furospongin-1
Recent attempts to obtain
Furospongin-l from Dr. WeI

with the l

Footnote:

t,'rere unsuccessful .

I 3c spectral data IoE"
Is 5 6 õr. Prof. Minaleþ 5
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hlould be expected to have a sPecific notation of appnoximately
o

-9 , based on Minafe's measullements.53 The dextrorotation

obtained for the mixture (257) (approx. l-:1) indicates that

the CB epimen of enantiomeric funospongin-l is dextnonotatory

to a langer extent C [o] l'0 approx +20" ). Simi]arly, the

furospongin-I epimer Presumably exents a langen than expected

effect in the detenmination of configuration (see Chapter

8.4).

Although the furospongin-I synthesis h/as successful in

providing a variety of rel-ated double isomers fon Horeaurs

detenminatioh the synthesis did not pnovide pune enantiomenic

furospongin-1. Therefone, any al-ternative synthesis would

nequine a steneosel-ective appnoach or separ:ation of epimens

earlien in the synthetic sequence: the Other noute , uia

alcohols (260) and (26I), was bniefty exploned using the Cts

al-cohofs (90) as model-s.

7.7 The al-tennative scheme, resulting in 1260) and (26:-> (f ,.3?)

by using Gnignar:d, a1kyl lithium on hydrobonation neagents,

woul_d requine sepanation of isomers at cI and c2 and

nemoval of the Cl oxygen substituent. The Cl epimens of 
'

alcohol- (90) have been separated and the separation of the Cl

isomers in the Czt analogues woul-d also be expected to be

possible. Funthermore, the sepanation of C2 epimens would be

expected to be molre facile because of the adjacent asymmetric

centne at Cl- The fonmation of the alcohols (90) uía

Gnignand neagents and by hydroboration l'ras been discussed

(Chapter 3) and consequentJ-y the removal of oxygen fnom Cl

was exploned.
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Initally, a pnoposal- fon the nemoval of the oxygen

from C1 in the model alcohol-s (90), involved convension to a

halide Q63) foll-owed by a radical- reduction with tributyltin

hydride. However, the mesyl-ates (150 and 151) pnepaned fnom

alcohol-s (90) were inent towards substitution by halides in

a number of apnotic solvents (Dl4FrlsG DMSOrlss'1s7 HMPTA).

The chLoride could not be pnepaned from al-cohols (90) using

tniphenylphosphine and carbon tetrachlonide ' nor thionyl

chl-onide. Neither stanting matenial nondecomposition products

o
-*

H
o

(eo)

\^tas isolated in these reactions. Consequently hal-ide fonmation

h/as abandoned. The difficulty in forming hal-ides (263) was

presumed to be due to steric lleasons.

It was possible, however to neduce the mesylates (150

and 151) to the dihydnoacetal (94) by using an excess of

lithiun tniethyl-bonohydrides t itt boiling tetrahydrofuran'

After 2 days, the isol-ated pnoducts consisted of the required

díhydroacetal (94) (35eo), some el-imination product (47) (10e")

and starting material (30e"). vlith optimisation, this reduc-

tion night provide an altennative to the hydrogenation of the

R=OMs

R = CI ,BrrI
R=H

(rs0/1sr)

(263)

(e4)



doubl-e bond. The use of sodium bonohydnide in DMSOe a

neduce the mesylates (150 /L5L) gave a complex mixture

polan prod,uets at 100" and no reaction occurned at 20

reductive removal of the ct oxygen requines funthen

gation before it can be synthetically useful.

The possibitity

r_3I

o Dzo
2 -+

OD

( 264)

of epimerisation at C2 hlas

ketone Q64) witn base in DzO

to

of
o . The

investi-

3

demonstnated
o(15 h, 20 );

Some preliminany oxidation and deuteration expeniments

to see whether^ the Car and C2 canbon centnes of (gO)

coul-d be epimeniéed wene cannied out. This might allow the

conversion of one C2 epimen to anothen in the earlien

stages of a éynthesis. Oxidation at C1 was possible by the

use of Swernrs neagentGT to give the Cr s ketone O64) (85e").

In contrast,chromium based oxidants (".g. pyridinium chl-ono-

chromate, collins reagent), gave lowen yields (15-20e") of

ketone Q64) . Furans have been oxidised to butenol-ides 1l I t I l2

and this reactj-on together with ning opened pnoducts may

explain the ]ow yietd. Difficult oxidations of funan coritaining

al-cohol-s \^/ere generally successful if Swernts proceduTeaT was

used.

o

by the treatment of
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deuterium being incorponated at C2 (3H (s) at 1.1 ppm in

the rH n.m.r. spectnum). Some exchange without epimeni-

sation (t.l-.c., n.m.n. ) at Cal (40-50%) hras also obsenved.

Therefone it seems likely that oxidation of (260) on (Z6t),

followed by epimenisation and/on reduction would allow

intenconve::sion of one epimen at C2 qf Q60) on Q6L) with

anothen.

The pneviously discussed reductions of mesylate Cr s

(see Chapter 2.5) rnight pnovide a useful and novel al-tennative

to the metal/ammonia neduction of the acetal-. Iìydnobonation

of pune E on Z isomens of QAB) woul-d occur in a cis manner

to pnoduce alcohols Q6O) and Q6I) whene the stereochemistny

at Cl and C2 ane cleanly rel-ated. Ring opened products of

hydrobonation are also potential precul?sors to funospongin

nelated compounds.,

It is evident fnom the above discussion that much of the

known chemistny, of eremoacetal- can be util.i.sed to pnovide

useful chiral- intenmediates in the synthesis of compounds

nelated to funospongin.- r ,

0

Q¿sÐ

[zat)

OH
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Chapter B

Stenic E fects in Horeat4 | s Method of Detenmininq
Abs oLute C onfiquration.

8.0 Necessany fon a complete structural description of a

compound, one must consider any stereochemical featunes

inher.:nt in it. In chapten 2 the stnucture and steneochemistr¡r

of eremoacetaf v,lel?e descnibed. In this natunal product the

detenmination of configunation of two asymrnetnic centres

involved the application of two different methods.

A numbeú of methods are avai.Iable fon the detenmination

of absolute steneochemistry. Chemical degradation on inter-

convension to a compound of previously defined steneochemistny

has been frequently appl.ied. This method was used to determine

the stereochemistny at C5 in eremoacetal (47) by convension

to dehydnongaione (44) and dehydnongaiol (62). Both X-nay

analysis and chiro;>tical methodsrrss lss can provide useful

steneochemical- information. Recently a l3C n.m.lr. method has

appeanedl 6 0 wheneby the configunation of secondany alcohols

is obtained from the spectra of thein glycosides. A rnethod

frequently used fon the determination of absolute configuration

of secondary al-cohols, is Horeaurs methodG" 6s of pantial

kinetic resol-ution. This method was used to determine the

configuration at C3 in eremoacetal- after modification of the

molecul-e. The need fon this ntodification, âs applied to

eremoacetal, emphasises an important linitation of Honeaurs

method, namely the aSsessment of the effective steric sizes
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of the two gnouPs about the china] secondary al-coho]. This

particular aspect has been studied using enemoacetal as a chinal-

precul?son to a number of chinal secondary al-cohols with varying

substituents.

B. 1 Atthough many alcohol-s have been subj ected to Hor:eau I s

method the steric ambiguity in many others has precluded its

wider apptication. Indeed, this problem arose in the deten-

mination of the stereochemistny of dehydnongaiol (62) derived

from eremoacetal. fn onder to remove this arnbiguity reganding

the stenic requinements of gnoups, it was necessany to remove

the geminal dinethyl gnouPs to give diol 07) . Diol-s of this

type give unambiguous nesults, according to the studies by

Guetté.6 s

Duning the chemical investigation of eremoacetal (see

Chaptens 2 13) , because of its availability and the vaniety of

gecondary alcohol-s which coul-d be prepaned fnom it, it was

cl-ean that the natural pnoduct would be a useful- matenial for

a study of stenic effects. A serieà of al-cohols have been made

with the known stereochemistry of (47) at C3 retained. Also,

the alkene group of (47) all-owed the formation of a ne\^7 chinal

9H
-t

(62)

3

\
Ç 9H

1"
I

(47 )
(44 )

(77 )

CIH
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centne at Cltt by vanious means. Earty investigations showed

that epimens at Cltr could be neadily sepanated and used in

such steneochemical studies. Other atcohols derived from the

synthetic investigations were also studied and the results

obtained allowed the detenmination of stereochemistny of a

natunal product, 4-hydroxydendnolasin (see Chapten 5).

In general, the g.1.c. modification of Honeaurs technique

r^ras used hrith as many chiral secondary al-cohols derived from

eremoacetal aS wene avai]able. Some detenminations \^IeIìe

necessarily y'epeated using the unmodified method.

8.2 Honeauts method invol-ves the pantial kinetic nesol-ution

of (+)-2-phenylbutanoic anhydnide and is, in general' highly

reliable.6a An empirical correfation between configuration

based on known effective steric sizes: âs shown bel-ow, and

the more neactive enantiomenic anhydride species, has been

established and successfully used. Accordingly, alcohols of

conf igunational- type show bel-ow, pref enentially react with

the (R)-2-phenyJ-butanoyl species, resulting in a depletion of

these forms in the remaining excess of anhydride.

= medium size grouP

= largen size gnouP'

In pnactice the unreacted anhyonide is hydrolysed, the

acids isolated and thein opticaÌ notation measuned and related

to the configunation of the aJcohol-. This method requires ne.l-at-

i.vely ]a::ge samplês of alcohols, (typically 50-l-50 mg), although

F.l{

M

cIlD1{O

M

L

L
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the optical yields ane often high and may appr:oach 50-60e".

A necent modification has been descnibe¿r 3 6 in which

the enantiomenically enniched anhydrides are converted to

diasteriomenic amides fon quantitation using gas chromatography.

This convenient procedune penmits the application of Horeaurs

method to smal-1 quantities (10 mg or less) of chiral- secondany

al-cohols. After esterif ication of the unknown al-coho1, addition

of (+)-n-2-phenylethylamine rapidly forms the Ã,5 and .R.R dias-

tereomenic amides, without any appneciable kinetic nesolution

of the anhydr:ide. The resul-ting mixture is then analysed fon

the nel-ative pr"oportions of the two amides by g.f .c.

This investigation util,ised the Bnooks and Gil-bent

modification in onder to test its genenal applicability and

l-imitations. In addition to the stenic and mechanistic

infonmation resulting from this investigation, the determina-

tion of the configunation of several- compounds enabled the

pneferned appnoach of eJ-ectrophil-ic reagents to the doubl-e

bond of (47) on nucleophiles to the aldehyde (B2) to be

determined.

8.3 Application of Horeaurs method

The Bnooks and Gilbert modification was used fon al-most

all- the al-cohols in order to confirm Brookst f ind-i-ngs, to

obtain some estimate of rel-ative amj-de lresponse ratios atrd/or

to determine if any nesol-ution of anhydnide occurs duning their

fonmation. These i.nvestigations vJere caruied out because the

symmetny of some of the alcohols was expected to result in lov¿

optical yields. Thenefore, it was necessal?y to
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detenmine the l-imitations of the method and, if possible,

to impr:ove its sensitivity and/on applicability. Minon

modifications to the method were accondingly made whene

necessany. I¡lhere Some doubt existed in the stereochemical

nesults, the unmodified Honeaurs method was used or a h.P.1.c.

moclification c¡f Bnooksr method used for further confirmation.

Resol-ution of (+)-2-phenylbutanoic acid was carried out

with cinchonidiner 6 I and the acids converted to the sodium salts.

Treatment of each of the sodium salts with oxalyl chloride gave

the enantioméric anhydrides in high yield and greater than

85eo optical punity.o+b The nespective amides were pnepaned

fnom each anhydnide using (+)-n-2-phenylethyÌamine. Each

amide was purified by necnystallisation. Punity checks, by

g.f .c., showed the RR isomen (m.p. 76-78" ) to be 97.0 t 0.05e"

pure and the .RS amide (m.p. 118-119o ) to be 98.3 t 0.07eo.

Each isomer was only contaminated by its epimeric amide and the

composition of the synthetic mixtunes was conrected for purity.

Several stationany phases have been used by othen workers,

Fromincluding ov-l-7 r 
162 ov-r0l, t u 3 ov-225162 and FFAP.16 3

the pubtished nesul-ts 1 6 2 of nelative netention times

was chosen as it resol-ved the two amides best without

fon temperature pnogranming.

the OV-225

the need

It was confinmed that the R.R amide isomer was eluted finst.

The use of Hel-ium as cannier gas rather than Nz gave betten

resol-ution of the two amides although this was not employed

in practice. Resol-ution to basefine was achieved with good

peak symmetry using OV-225 as stationary phase and Nitrogen

as cannie:: gas.
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In al-l cases the most appropriate racemic on achinaL

refenence al-cohol-s (cyclopentanol-, isop:ropanol: or hexan-3-ol-)

!ùere run concullrently with the alcohol-s under test.

Standard mixtures of the two R,9 and ,R.R amides of known

composition were prepared and analysed (see Table 8.31)

TABLE 8.31

Standa:rd Mixtunes of .,R,? and R,9 amides Composition

Mixtune No.

by G. l-. c

Cal_cr_rlated eotc

Compos ition
(w.eigh^ing ernon)

s3 (r1)
53.8 (10.3)
49.6 (r0.5)
48.6 (10.3)
+6.3 (r0.7)
44.7 (r0.4)
43.0 (j0.4)
3r-.0 (t0.s)

isomen is l-isted, the

Found Composition eo Âfound-caIc.
U-"3--anTdã( repnoducibility )

:t':t

53.1 (10.1) 0

s3.5 (10.1) -O.S
49.7 (r0.r-) O.r
48.2 (rO. r) -0. +

46.4 (r0.r_) O.r
44.s (r0.1) O.s

43.6 (!0.1) 0.0
31.1 (ro .1) O . r
RS isomen consitutes the

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

I

0ñ1y the .R.R

nemainden.
Based on the average of 2-3 determinations

by g.c. using a computenised integraton.

accuracy fnom analysis of these standands

in !0.3eoc (excepting std. No. 7).

Reproducibility and

\^/eue shown to be with-

The racemic

of the ÃR amide

or achinal- al-cohols typically gave 50.9 t 0. Beo

isomer using an excess of pynidine and two

equivalents of nacemic anhydride.

The rlesponse of the detecton was shown to be invaniant

to the two amides, thenefone the pnedoninant .RR a.mide fonmed
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in the ::efenence sample must refl-ect a small but significant

kinetic nesolution of the anhydnide by the amine.

Initially, estenifieation was cannied out over l-.5 h at
o40- as r?econmended by Brooks and Gil-bert. However, it was

found that increasing the estenification time {o 15 - 20 h

at 2Oo improved enantiomenic anhydride yietds .'Tfesurtab\ tttis tv4S

due to more complete estenification, especial-ly with hindened

and l-ess reaetive al-cohol-s. Racemisation of the nesulting

enantiomerically enriched anhydnide with extended estenification

time, must tÌlenefone be of l-esser significance than the gain

made fnom molre complete estenification.
(zør)

The percentage area nePresenting the .RR amidera(derived

from the (-) R acid) in the nefer:ence hras substracted from the

connesponding ÃÃ amide in the sample containing the alcohol

under investigation. Each neaction mixtune was injec-ter1 and

analysed in dupli-cate or tniplicate (on until the agreement

h/as < t0 .3eo) .

lrlhere sufficient al-cohol- was available and the results

welre indefinite, the conventional Horeaurs method was used,

The cause of ambiguous results can be due to low optical yieJ-ds t

insufficient estenification or interferênce by othen components

(al-cohol-, esters, impunities etc. ) in the mixtur:e. Most of

these pnoblerns \^rere encountered. Routinely, if the stability

of the al-cohol to esterification conditions \das good: âñ

extention of neaction time overcqme incomplete esterification

problems. 0

ClHs CrHs

(zas) [{
.rrrï'l

Ph

t,, t ptt
CHi Ph

"tt Ã (^rò
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As the two -RÃ and RS amides showed good sepanation on

silica t.1.c. plates, it was considened useful to use h.p.1.c.

fon the anatysis. This was found, in Some cases to eliminate

intenfe:rence problems arising from the coincidence of retention

times of the amides with a1cohols, esters or other products.

Therefore, it apPears that h.p.1.c. is a good al-ternative to

g.c. but in this technique the R,9 amide is eluted first, and

calculations are based on this isomen. Both amides had the same

response natios when the U.V. detecton was used at 254 n'm'

in conjuction with h.p.I.c.

8.4 Results and Discussion:

The application of the Horeaurs pnocedune to the l-isted

secondary al-cohol-s gave nesults which are summarised in Tabl-es

1-4. In most cases an unambiguous conclusion can be made about

the relative sizes of groups in those al-cohol-s of known stereo-

chemistny. Where the steneochemistny is unknown' but whene

effective steric pniorities could be assigned, the technique

usually allowed the assignment of steneochemistry.

As the aim of the investigation was in part to explore

the modified g.c. method' , that technique hTas applied whenever

possible; sometimes with modification. To confir"m the g.c.

results, the original Horeau method was used fon some alcohols.

The results obtained fnom g. c. are expressed as a percent
i¿us)

decnease (-), ol: increase (+) in the .RR amide isomòn, 'derived

from the collrespond.ing ,R-2-phenylbutanoyl group aften kinetic

nesolution. It was necessary to check some results by the

original Hor:eau method when the optical yieldS I¡tere low or

interfererrce suspected j-n the determination
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Table 8.41

<l_ -2 .0

L

B

Configun -
ation

R

ò

5

S

9H
:

o

<1

(e0b)

H

(+)s (r7e"):l_. 4

(+)s(B%)<1

(+)s(50so):4. 0-2.r

(B6b)

OH

(B6a)

H

o L

L
o

OH
2

ò+ )(-6.9-6.0(-) -menthol

Avenage
ARR%

o(2h,40 )

Compound

Recovere-d
}\C]-O

(Opt.
Yiel-d )

Average
A RReo

ô
:16h,2 5 )

(90a)

langer substi-buent

(+)s(25e")
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Tabl-e 8.41 continued

See discussion fon assignments
Resul-ts from the unmodif ied Horeaurs method

Configura-
tion

!

B

6+

-6.8

(16s)

L

H

(170)

L
o

H
+6.0

Aver-age

d nnz
o(2h,40 )

Corirpound

Re cove::e c
Acid:t:','
( opti cal
yield)

Avenage

Á RR%

(16h,25 )
o
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!'lhen using the g.c. method, the nesults \^lene considered

inconclusive when kinetic nesol-ution by the al-cohoI nesulted in

less than a leo excess of one of the amides nelative to the

same amide in the reference.

Befone the application of the modified lloneau!s method

to the acetal alcohols shown in Tab1e B.4l-, the method was

applied to (-)-menthol. The nesult obtained, aften a 2 h

esterification peniod at 40o (Bnooks and Gitbert conditions),

compares well- with the pubtished decrease in the ÃÃ amide.

This nefl-eCtd, acconding to Brooks, half the unconnected

enantiomenic yield. It is afso nel-ated to the degree of

estenification which may wel-l be incomplete.

Howeven, when the estenification time was increased to
o

l-6 h (at 25 ), the eo decrease in the RR amide isomer: was

impnoved from an average -6.Oeo to -6.9eo. This impnovement in

the decr:ease of recovered isomenic amide was particularly evi-

dent in the othen cases examined whene the estenification time

was increased.

\lrThen the methocl was applied to the epimenic diols (86a)

and (B6b) from osmylation of elremoacetal, no stereochemical

conclusion coul-d be neached. The majon diol- isomer (B6a) 
'

gave a lange decnease in the llecovered ÃrR amide (average -4eo

aften 16 h estenification) Uut the epimeric diol (B6b) 
' showed

no significant change in eo RR amide. When diols (B6a) and

(B6b) were examined by the oniginal Iloreau method, they both

gq.Ðe the seme recotsered acid, although in diffenent optical

yields; 50eo arld Beo respectively. It was Þossible howeven to
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detenmine the configuration of the diols by comelation

with othen compounds of known stereochemistry as descnibed

earlien. The 5r. and major diol isomer (86a) gave the higher

optical,yield with the dioxabicycloctyl groups having the larger

(L) steric influence during the esterification. Sunpnisingly,

the R (minor) isomen (86b).gave the same recovered acid

(+ S) although in low optical yield. The low optical yield

would explain the insensitivity of the g.c. method in this

isomer. In this case, the hydnoxyisopropyl group has the

slightly largen stenic infl-uenóe. This obsenvation might be

rational-ised in tenms of pneferred confonmations nesulting

fnom strong intramol-ecul-ar hydrogen bonding. It is important

to note the potential impontance of neanby poÌar substituentsQa

and of long distance effects ín detenmining the coul?se of

kinetic nesolution.

The stereochemistr:y of al-cohols (90a) and (90b) wene

deter.mined by cornefation with alcohols (169) and (170) fonmed

by the addition of Grignard neagents to aldehyde (82). Again

both (90a) and (90b) gave the same acid from estenification as

analysed using both the g.c. method and the original rnethod'

Optical yields of I7% and 25eo wene obtained from (90b) and

(9Oa) with recoveny of the S acid in both cases. From the

known S stereochemistry at Cl in (90b) ttre results show that

the isopropyl group is clearly the Largez' substj-tuent (L) 
'

whereas in the epimer (90b) tfre dioxabicycl-ooct!¡'t substituent

is effectively the larger (1,) substituent. The decreased

optical yield in -t-he estenification of (90a) 
' by companison with

(B6a), must r"esult fron-r the absence of the tertiar:y hydroxyl

gnoup at C2 in (90a). It is possible that the tentiary hydroxyl
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of diol- (B6a) is involved in hydrogen bonding to the 02

atom increasing the effective rel-ative size of the dioxabicyclo-

octane ning. However, the S al-cohol- (90b) unexpectedì-y gave

a higher optical yield (I7eo) than the col?responding diol-

(B6b) (B%). Again, lîemoval of the tentiany hydroxyl, fnom C2

in (B6b) effectivel-y íncreases the stze of the isopnopyÌ group.'

This nesul-t is difficult to explain without assuming a change in

confor:mation on hydnogen bonding affectìng the degnee of kinetic

nesol-ution.

Vlhen aldohol-s (169) and (tzo), denived froír Gnignard

neactions on aldehyde (gZ), \^Iere subjected to Honeaurs p::ocedune

thene was a cl-ean and predictable resul-t. The methyl gnoup in

(169) and (170) is clearly the smal-l-en of the two groups and

this is evident fnom the high enantiomenic yieÌds obtained in

both cases. One alcohol-, (169 ) assigned the ,R conf igunation,

gave the ,9 2-phenylbutanoic acid in excess after estenificatj-on.

The othen isomer (170), assigned the ,9 configuration, gave the
^R acid in excess.

Tabl-e B.)2 shows the tetrahydrofuranyl denivatives which

t¡Iene examined by the Horeau I s pnocedune to determine thein

stereochemistry. The determination of the steric effects with

the two dehydrongaiols (60) and (62) was considered an

impontant parb of investigating the Horeau procedure. Related

allyIic alcohol-s occul? in tenpenoids. Initial-Iy the ste:reo-

chemistny at C2 was obtained fnom the degnadation pnoduct,

the tr2-dio1 Q7) and from othen correfation studies. Diol-s

of this type have been studied by Guetté.6 s He has shown

that the hydroxymethyÌ group was the smallen of the two grouPs.
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Tabl-e 8.42

Assigned
Configura-
tion

!

R

B

q

a

I9o

(77 )

OH
t

(+)s(20e")

-l-.7
(1s6 )

9H
r-r

(60)

¡t
,-r
,t

-1.t_

+2.7

(62)

OH,r

Avenage
aRR% - o(16h, 25 )

Avenage

,âiilr ,

Recovened
Acid
( 0pti caI
Yiel-d )

Compound

(Bs)

-.oH

+7.5



) (<5e")( ++l-.4?"'<LVo(88)

OH

(-)R(r2e")+I .0

(e2)

H

<I9o

(s1)

+l_. B

Avenage

4 nnz
(2h, 40 )

o
Compound

(No. )

Average
/ nns¿

(16h , 25" )

Re covened
Acid
( opti cal

yield)
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Table B.+2 conti-nued

I (-)n(20e") Þ

Assigned
Configur-
ation

q

S

S

t-l

:'c intenference by
¡'çii detennined by h.

g.c.
p .f .c.

(Be)
OH
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Knowing that the steneochemistry at C2 in (AZ) and (00) is S

and ,R nespectively, the nesults obtained conf inm that the

isobutenyl gnoup can unambiguously be assigned as the largen

gnouP.

Alcohol (156), when subjected to Horeauts method, gave

the Rs amide in excess, conf irming the .R stereochemistry at

C2. This result gave suppont to the mechanism pnoposed fon

the fonmation of (156) (see Chapter 2.5).

Lactone,(85), gave the R.R amide in lange excess' indicating

a high enantiomenic yielá from effective kinetic resolution.

This nesul-t suggests that the neighbouring canbonyl group (n

bond) is effectively the langer" gnoup as hlas al-so found with

othen allylic al-cohoJ-s examined.

lVhen HoreauIs determination was applied to the substituted

tetrahydnofurans (BB) and (91), no excess of amide could

be detected using the g.c. method. A nepeat detenmination on

(BB), using the conventionaL Honeaurs method, confinmed that

the optical yield was below Seo. These results \^rere not unexpec-

ted aften an examination of model-s. The reagent approaching

the o face encounters l-ittle stenic intenaction with the nemote
it t,

C2"substituents. The hydroxypnopyl substituent at C5 of (BB)

does l-ittl-e to incnease the effective stenic size rel-ative to

the isopnopyJ- group at C5"irr (91), as the substituents at C4"

il
and C5 ane trans to each othen.

llu
Howeven, in the col?nesponding 415-cís isomens

the steric inberaction between neagent appnoaching

roxyl and the substituents at C5': is significant.

(Be)

the

and (92),
It

C4 hyd:

Alcohol- (92)
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gave predominantly the .R.R amide and the .R acid was isolated

in l2eo optical yield when repeated using the conventional

pnocedune. The corresponding eis compound, the diol (89)'

gave the .R acid with an increased optical yield. The nesult

conf irms,the 5 steneochemistry at C4t

tion that the C5rrsubstituent is the

and O2) .

Tab]e 8.43 shows the results of a series of Honeauls

detenminations on a number: of Cr s sesquitenpene denived acyclic

al-cohols . !,/úen trre g. c. modif ied technique \{as applied to diol-

(56), an abno:rmal1y high depletion in the .RR amide (-IIeo average)

hras obtained aften estenification. A detenmination using the

original Honeaurs method, gave predominantly the S acid' ,r

recovered in 35eo optical yield. Vlhen the composition of the

same mixtune used for the g.c. determination was checked usíng

h.p.l_.c., the .RR amide was depleted by only 3.2eo. These dif-

fer:ences in the ÃF amide suggest that the g.c. detenmination

was in entlor due to an interf ening J-mpunity. As with the phenyl

analogues r 
t a- the 3-funanyl substituent had the larger (L)

steric nequinement. The stereochemistny at Cl- in (56) I^7as

confirmed independentÌy by chemical correfation with (62).

As with the dehyclnongaiots (60) and

groups in (81) and (B) were confinmed to

inf luence upon the resol-ution.

on the reasonable assum-

larger in the case of (89)

(62), the isobutenYl

have the largen steric

Interfenence was again encountered with the al-kenol-s

OS2), (2S3l and with tniol- OB3) using the g.c. method. The

probJ-em was overcomè in the case of 8Sù, QSZ) and Oe¡) by



<L9o -1.9

(r24)

H

L

t<1.0

(183)

o OHH

+2 .5

(81)

"^-oH

o HH

L

t-3.2

(s6)

o

L

OH

(+)S(3s%)

Compound (No. ) )
o

ARReo
( 2h,40

Recovered
Acid
(0pt.
Yield )

ARR% o(15h,25 )
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Table B .43

Cohfigura-
tion

B

c

B

R

?'ç intenference by g. I . c .

f uy h.p.l.c.



+2.L
(B)

o

L

0r+ ^)

o

(2s4)

t-t.7(252)

L

(253)

o
+

<I9o

Compound

A RReo

( 2h, 40" )

Re covered
Acid
( Opti cal

yield)
(15h , 25" )

ARR%
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Tabl-e 8.43 continued

Confi.guna-
ation

B

R

B

R

!

-t.
I

inter"f erence
intenference
by h.p.l.c.

by g.c
by g.c ancl h. p . J-. c
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using the h.p.f.c. fon analysis. Tniol OB3 ' because of the

synmetry about C4, showed insufficient enantiomeric ennich-

ment duning estenification to be detected as the ¡?F amide

by h.p.1.c.

Diol (124) however, did show a smal-l excess of the R5

amide by g.c. (+ 1.9eo), confirming that substitution at the ¡3 
a^'r X

position(C6J), remote fnom the reactive C4 centne, is suffi-

cient to give a detectabl-e enantiomeric excess '

In the case of a remote doubl-e bond, âs in alcohol- (25r,

no detectabl-e enantiomeric excess was obsenved by h.p.1.c.

Tlris model- for the anal-lous furospongin-1 isomers (257) ) is

less symmetnical about the al-cohol- centr:e than Q579) ' lrlhene

the double bond j-s nearer the chinal C4 centne r âs in Q5à , a

smal-l- excess of the Ã^9 amide was detected by h.P.f .c. showing

that the alkene containing group to be the langen '

In the czt acyclic alcohol-s shown in Table 8.44, the

high clegnee of symmetny resul-ts in similar effective steric

sizes about the neactive centres, C6, and consequently l-ow

enantiomeric yields. DioI (2l'Ð , l-ike A2q gave no significan-b

amide excess in the g.c. analysis. Howeven the allylic al-cohols

(255h)and(2551), Iike the C15 model (.252), gave a significant

excess of the .R^9 amide using the Horeaurs/Brooks t method'

The stereochemistr.y at C6 in (255h)and(255t)isknown to

be Ã in both cases. These resul-ts agail-r confirm that the

al-kene containing substituent exerts the langer effective sizo-

during the nesolution.
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Tabl-e B .44

Configura'
tion.

B

R

B

B
(2s6h)

o oH

L

(high R¡ isomer)

+2.4

(25s¿)

o o

L

(low R¡ isomen)

-2.2

-2.I
(2s5h)

(high R¡ isomen)

oH

L

<1.0
(2rr)

oo OH

(15hr25o )^RR%(2hr4oo )
ARReo

Compound (No. )
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Table 8.44 continued

Configura-
tion

Assigned
Configunatiol

R

B

L

R

tsOH

Table B .45

(203)

These nesufts
Horeau nLethod

o
(+) s (9.7eo)

vrere obtained by Minale et.aI . using the
without nodification.

(9.6e")(-) s

(204)
o

t-lH

(,

7-

(-) R (9.8e")

0pti cal
Yield

Recovered
Acid

oo

L

OH

(rs2)

<L9o

(2s7 )Z
o

+1 .5(2s7 )E

oH

L

-2 .2

ARReo
o

( 15h., 25 )( 2h,40 )

A RReo
o

OH

(2564)

(1ow R¡ isomer')

o o

L

Compound (No. )
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Howeve::, in epimenic al-cohols (256h) and (256L) the mone

remote double bond, gave inexplicable but significant and

contnasting nesul-ts. One alcohol(256h), (ttre highen R¡

isomen) gave an unexpected nesult in showing a depLetíon in

the .RS amide. Fnorn these results it can be implied that

at least in examples(256h) and (256elthe effective steric síze

is detenmined by the steneochemistry at C8. Again, âs with

examples in Tabl-e 8.41, the conformation of the two isomers

may influence the outcome of the kinetic nesolution duning

esterification.

The synthetic furospongin-t isomens (257F.'), which could not

b,e separated, gave a barely significant nesult in which the

RR amide just pnedominated (+ l-.5%), indicating, that the

saturated substituent might have the lai:ger stenic influence

duning estenification. The Z CB epimers of synthetic

furospongin-J- Q57Z) al-so insepanable, gave no significant

amide excess by g.c. i¡dicating a higher degnee of symmetry

about Ih. chii:al- C6 centire than in the E isomers. No evidence

of inteirfenence by impurities ulas seen in the g.c. trace.
a(e

The resul-ts obtained fon alcohols (255) to Q57)nin contrast ,

to Minal-ers nesults, shown in Table 8.45, and other model-s (e.g.

(252), (B), (255h) and Q55¿) . It is interesting to note that

the L7 doubl-e bond in Q04) revensed the effective stenic size

of the two alkyl groups, even though hydr:oxyl substitution at

the 4-CH3 would be expected to oPpose this nevensal. Removal

of the more remote A3 double bond of (204) did not change the

optical yietd obtained by Minale et. aI. confirming the inconseq-

uential effect of A3 doubl-e bond on this kinetic resolu-bion-
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It is possible to account for the results obt'ained for the

synthetic al-cohol mixture, if the 6R17S epimer in (2578) gave a

significantly highen enantiomeric excess than the 6R17R isomen

((-)-furospongin-1) Q57E). This is a neal possibility from

the unusuaf nesults obtained with the epimeric alcohols

(256h) and (256¿).Thusr âñ optical yield of approximately 20eo

for the 6Rr7s isomer of (257E) (i.e. Ijeo highe:r than that

determined for funospongin-l by Minale) would account fon the

overal-I fonmation of an excess of ,?-2-phenylbutanoic acid

instead of the 5 acid as exPected.

B. 5 Conclusion:

In general the Horeau!s technique r^ras successfuJ-Iy

applied to a variety of al-cohol-s. The resul-ts gave insights

into and supported the mechanis ms leading to their formation,

steneochemistry and the rel-ative effect of different substituents

at the asymmetnic centre. Some interesting anomqlies \^lere

encountered which may senve as a caution when a ster:eochemical-

assignment is sought using the Horeau method. As a nesult of

this study, the method is of more genenal applicability to

chinal secondany alcohol-s because of the variety of model

compounds studied. The work with furospongin-I isomens showed

that subtl-e variations may l-ead to ambiguities if the Horeaurs

technique is applied without caution.

Some general comments

this companison of the two

outl,ined by Gilbent

(i) The g.c

and conclusions can be made from

Horeau methods. Some have been

and Brooks.r36

modification of the Hor:eáu t s technique
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can al-l-o\^7 a stereochemical detenmination to be

cannied out on less than l-0 u mol- of al-cohol-.

The g. c. method is limited to al-cohol-s giving

adequate optical yields (gneaten than l-0 to Ì5eo)¡

so that one isomeric amide exceeds the other by

more than Leo. Lowen amide excesses may lead to

erl:ors in assignment.

The use of helium as a canrien gas \^¡as supenior to

nitnogen in combination with the OV-225 stationany

pttase. The amide isomens (nn and .R^9) showed

excellent peak shape and baseline separation which

allows mor?e accunate electronic integration.

!\iith many of the sesquitenpenes, interfelrence

by esters and/or unreacted al-cohol-s was a serious

problem by g.c. In those instances the h.p.1.c.

method can be applied using an analytical silica

column and U.V. detector. However, in contnast

to the g.c. method, the FS arnide was eluted finst.

ft was found that amide excesses r which are rel-ated

to enantiomenic yields, could be usefully incneased

by extending the esterification time to 15-18 h
oat 20 This is panticularly useful with hindened

alcohol-s which react slowì.y. The nate of nacemi-

sation duning esterification, aPPears to be a much

sfower" process and slightly lowens the enantio-

menic excess wi-th extended times . 6 a

The oniginal Horeau technique is recommended in

instances where adequate quantities of alcohol- are

(iii)

( iv)

(v)

(vi)
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available because of

cases of low optical

its greaten sensitivity in

yields.
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EXPERIMENTAL

Melting points hlene determined using a Reichert hot

stage 
, 
appanatus and al?e uncol?l?ected. Microanalyses welle

perfonmed by the Austnal-ian Microanalytical Senvice' Me1boullne.

Infrared spectra r^Ielre neconded on eithen a .JaSeo IRA-1

or a Unicam SP 2OO spectrophotometen. Vlhene nelevant the

chanacteristics of the infrared bands are expressed as follows:

s , stnong; m, rnedium; w, weak.

Ul-tnaviol-et spectra r^relre reconded on a Pye Unicam SP 800

instnument.

Mass spectna \^iere measured on a Hitachi Perkin-Elmer RMU-

7D or AEI MS 30 operating at 70 eV.

lH n.m.r. spectra \,vere obtained on a Vanian T-60 ol?

rleol- PMX 60 instnument. l3C n.m.r. spectra were obtained on

a Bnuker\,{P B0 Founier Transform spectnometer using deutero-

chlorofonm sol-utions . Chemical shifts ( ô ) alre in ppm downf ield

frorn the internal- standand, tetramethylsilane-; multipticities

w¿reabbreviated to: s = singlet; d = doublet; t = triplet; q =

quartet; dd = doubl-et of doublets ; m = mul-tiPlet ; bn = bnoad;

exch. inpJ-ies that the signal exchanges on the addition of

DzO l-o the sampJ-e.

Penkin

Perkin

Separation by Gas Chnomatography was done

EJmen 990 on Pye Unicam 104 instnuments coupled

Elmer M-2 Integr.aton.

usang

toa

High Pressure Liquid chromatography was canr-ied out on a

Spectra Physics Chnomatnonix ModeI 3500.
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The optical f otations \^7ere detenmined using a Hilger.-

l']a-Ets Polanimeten.

sonbsil silica gel was used fon col-umn chromatognaphy

and Merck KietselgelG and HF25a (1:1) for thin làyen

chnomatognaphy.

o
Light petroleum refers to the fraction of b.p. 60-70.

Sodium sulphate (anhydnous)

for non aqueous solutions unl-ess

as the dnying agent

specified.

hras used

otherwise

Isolation of (+) - (lR, 3S,5R) -r- ( furan-3' -vl ) -5-methyl-3-

2 " -meth I ro 1tt -e I -2 B -dioxabi clo 3 2 1. oct

( Eremoacetal) (a7) and other Sesquiterpenes.

The finely ground ]eaves and twigs (10 kg) of Ez'emophiLa

rotundifoLía hrere extracted with ethyl acetate/light petroleum

(1:4) until- the extracts showed only a slight colounation.

The solution was concen'Lrated under neduced pnessure at 30-40

to Leave a green semi-sol-id nesidue (800 g). A substantial-

quantity of a h/axy matenial in this extract made chnomato-

gnaphy difficult and therefore most of it was nemoved by the

fol-l-owing proce.dure prion to chromatognaphy.

Aften warming to liquefY

pouned with vigc;rous stirring

the methanol sol-ution in ice,

the solid, the gneen oiI was

into nrethanol (+ 1). 0n òooling

a solid waxy material- seParated.

Cel-ite (100 g) was added

bed of Cel-ite and washed with

and the sol-ids

col-d methanol-,

col-Iected on a

Extnaction of
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the CeLite-wax mixture with hot light petroleum gave a yellow
o.

solid (70 g) m.p.60-70

The filtrate (after

unden r:educed pressulle at

(600 g).

r:emoval- of the
o

30-40 to give

wax) Ì^ras concentnated

a gneen viscous oi1

chromatography of the dewaxed oil on silica gel (g kg)

using increasing percentages of ether in light petroleum gave

a colounless sweet smelling oil (10 g) in the ear:lyfractions'

Punification,of a pontion of this fnaction by pneparative

t.1.c. (activated at 100o, light petroleum) and evaporative

distillation (goo /0. s mm) gave (E)-1-(furan-3t-yI)-4,8-

dirnethytnona-3 r7-diene (6) (dendnolasin) (Found: C' 82. B;

H, 9.9. C¡5H220 requires C, 82.5; H, I0.Ie"). vmax (fiIm)

1510, 1030' 875' 780 cm-r ' rH n'm'r' (CCl'*): ô 7'3 (1H' m'

H5t ) , 7.2 (l-H, m, H2t ) , 6.2 (l-H, m, H4t ), 5.1 (2H, m, H3 and

H7), 2.3-2.0 (BH, m, (Hl)z , (H2)2, (H5)z and (H6)z), 1.65 (3H,

br:s, (H9)¡), l-.60 (6H, 2 brs' 4-cHs and B-cH3)' l{'/e 2rB (Mt)'

2r7, 81, 69.

The above spectnal data agree closely with the published

values . 2 4

Subsequent fnactions contained mixtures of the isomeric

dienones (4Ð and (43). A portion was sepanated by h.p.f:c.

Lichrosor"b 31-60, 10U; ethyl acetate/hexane (1:20) The

(E)-isomer (4Ð and the (Z)-isomen (43) were obtained in

approximately equal- amounts.
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G) -9- (funan-3 t -yt ) -2 16-dimethyl-nona-2 r 5-dien-4-one (42)

hras isolated as a pale yellow oi1 and showed the following

spectral_ data. vmax (fil-m) 785, BBO, I030, 1l-l-0, 1630 '

1680 cm-I. À,oa* (EtOH) 255 nm (e 9800). 1H n.m.r. (CCt,*):

ô 7.4, 7.2 (each lH, m' H5t and H2f ); 6'3 (IH, brs, H4r); 6'0

(2H, m, H3 and H5); 2.2 (6H, s' 6'CH3 and 2-CHg); l-'9 (3H'

s, (H1)g), 2.5-1.6 (6H, m, (H7)2, (HB)z and (H9)2). lL/e

2g2 (Mt), 2r7.- 138, 723, 109, 95, 83, 81.

(Z) -9- (Funan-3' -yf ) -2 16-dimethylnona-2, 5-dien-4-one

a pale yellow oit, exhibited the following spectral data.

Vmax (film) 770,870' 1l-l-0' 1630, 16BO cm-r' lH n'm'r'

(CCl+): ô 7.3 (2H, m' H5t and H3'); 6.3 (1H, m' H4'); 6'

(2H, m, H3 and H5); 2.7 and 2.5 (each 2H, t' J BHz, (H7)z

(H9)z); 2.2 (3H, s, 2-CHa); l-.9 (OH, s, (Hl)3 and 6-cH3).

(43)

0

and

These spectral val-ues alre in close agreement with the

published val-ues.32

Later fractions contained mixtures of the dienones and

the majon constituent, eremoacetal-. On standing at 0' these

fractions gave lange cofounless prisms. Recnystallisation

fnom petroleum ethen gave colounl'ess pn isms of (+) - ( IR 
' 

3^9 
' 
5,q) -

I- (furan-3 ' -yl ) -5-methyl-3- ( 2 " -methy lprop- 1 " -enYl ) '2 , B'

dioxabicvclo þ-2.11 octane (47) (enemoacetal) (160 g) aften

rechnomatognaphy of various fractions), m.P. 63-63.5", folO'o

+ 10.3" (30e, cHCr3 ) (Found: c , 72.8; H, 8.3. cr sHz oos requires

c, 72.5; H, B.I%). Vmax (Nujol) 810, BB5, 940, l-01-0, l-080'

].I2o' 1165' l-515, 1615 cm-1' 1H n'm'11' (CCl'*): ô 7'45 (IH'

m, H2t ) , 7.32 (IH, m, H5t ) 6.39 (l-H, m' FI4t ) ; 5'24 (l-H' d' J

BHz, H1"); 4.6 (:l-H, d,d,d, J 5,B,I}Hz, H3); 1'3-2'5 (6H' m'
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methylene); L.72 (6H' brs, 2ft-CH3

S-cH3). 13c n.m.r. see apPendix.

148, 136, r2rr 105, 95, 83, 67.

and (H3")s); 1.33 (3H' s'

r|/e 248 (Mt), 23r,230, 164,

Funthen elution gave a mixtune of (2rR, 5rs) and (2rs,

5 t S)-t- [St- (funan-3,,-yf ) -2'-methyltetnahydrofuran-, t-Ut] -U-

nethylpent-3-en-2-one (4Ð (dehydrongaione) t I and dehydnoepin-

gaionel s (45). Chromatognaphy on al-umina, followed by distil--

lation (94-96" /0.1- mm), gave a sampre with þlo" -19.5".

This value conresponds appnoximately to a 2:1 mixture of (44)

and (45). rH n.m.r. (CCl-q): 6 7.34 (2Hr app s, Hztt and HSr'),

6.32 (lH, m, H4"), 6.L4 (l-H, Ít: H3), 4. 84 (lH, m' H5l ) , 2'6)

(2H, s, H1), 2.I2 (3H, s' 4-CH3), 1.6-2.3 (methylene), 1.BB

and l-.86 (3H, 2s, H5, indicative of both isomerstt), l-.30

(3H, s' 2t-CH3).

Continued el-ution gave a colourf ess oil of GE) -9 - ( furan-

3 I -yI) -2, 6-dimethylnona-2, 6-c1ien-4-ol ( 4-hydroxydendrolasin)

(B), b.p. l-15-l-20- /0.5 Inm (decomp.). Purification was achieved

via the acetate. Acetyl-ation of (B) with acetic anhydride and

pyridine gave the acetate (Ba) which was purified by h.p.l-.c.

on Lichnosorb 10p (25 x 1 cm) using ethyl- acetate/hexane (3:97).

1H n.m.r. (CCl,*): ô 7.30 (l-H, m, H5') 7.18 (LH, m' H2t);

6.58 (l-H, m, H4t ), 5.63 (l-H, d, t J 6r7Hz' H4) ' 5.15 (2H, m'

H3 and H7), 2.5-2.0 (6H, methylene); l-.93, (3H, s, CHgCO); 1.75

(6H, s, (Hl-)¡ and 6-CHa); 1.65 (3H' s' 2-CH3).

Recluction of the acetate with l-i'thium aluminium hydride

then gave the pure al-cohoL (B) (Found: C, 76.9; H' 9'7'

C¡5H22O2 nequires C' 76.9; H, 9.5e,). [*]O'o :15.8"* 0'6 (c,
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4.8 in CHCIg). Vmax (film) 3400, l-500, 1155, 1020, 870, 780

cm-1 H n.m.r. (CClq): 6 7.34 (1H, m' H5r); 7.22 (IH, m,

H2t ); 6.25 (J-H, m, H4t ); 5.2 (2H, m' H3 and H7); 4.35 (l-H,

dt, J 6,BHz); 2.5-2.0 (6H, m' (H5)z 
' 

(HB)z and (H9)z); I.7

(9H, m, (H1) s ; 2-CH3 and 6-CH3. r 3C n.m.l?. see appendix.

t{,/e 23+ (Mt) 216,179, l-51, 150, 135, 94, 93, 91, B5 (100eo),

82, 91, 69, 55, 53.

The eanly fnactions from chromatography wene rech::omato-

graphed repeatedly on silica (activated at 100" ) using hexane
I,

to give 7-methyl-7- (4r-methYlPe nta-I,3-dienyl) -4 ,5 ,6 ' 
7-tetra-

hydrobenzofuran (46) isolated as a colour:1ess, unstabl-e oi1,

b.p. g'o /0.2 Írm (block) (Found L/e 2:-6.1514. Cr sHz oO requires

216.IS09). t"]36s-600 < 1o (c, 5.0 in CHCIg). V^u.* (film)

1500 r 1180, 1145, 1090, 1050, 1025, 980, 955, 890, 870 r 725

cm-1. À^-x (EtOH) 225 (tog e 4.36), 23L (4.37), 246 nm (4.29).

rH n.m.n. (CCt,*): ô 7.18 (]H, d' J I.BHz, H2), 6.10 (tt{' d'

J I.BHz, H3), 6.0 (tH, dd, J 16,10H2, Hzt), 5'B (l-H' d, J ]-6H2,

H1t ) ) 5.7 5 (]H, d2, J 10,1.3H2, H3r ); 2.42 (2H, m' (H4)2) 
' 1'69,

(6H, brs, (H5t) and 4r-CHg); 1.63 (4H, brs, (H5)z and (H6)z);

1.33 (3H, s' 7-CH3). r3C n.m.n. (CDcl-3): ô 154'5 (s);140'6

Cd), 138.3 (d), 133.7 (s), 725.0 (d), 116.7 (s), 110.1 (d),

38.7 (s,t), 26.0 (q), 22.7 (5), 20.3 (t), 18.4 (q). lI/e 2]-6

(M+), 2or (100eo) , 773.' r47 , 145, 135, r2r, 93, 91, 69, 67.

Action of Aqueous Acid on Eremoacetal (47)

i) A mixtune of enemoacetal (47) (200 m8), acetic acid

(2 ml-) and waten (20 ml-) was heated under reflux fon 30 min.

(Aften 15 min the colounless solution became turbid and t.l.c.
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indicated the pnesence of Some eremoacetal togethen with two

or more polar pnoducts). So1id sodium carbonate was added

slowly to the cool-ed mixtune to neutnalise the acid, Aften

extnaction with methylene chtonide (S x 10 ml-) tfre extnact

btas dnied over potassium carbonate. Removal of the solvent

gave an almost colourless oiI (196 ng) which gave two compounds

aften preparative t.1.c. (ether).

The less polan Pnoduct, (n,n) -1- ( furan-3' -vI ) -4-hYdroxy-

4, B-dimethvlnona-6,8-dien-I-one (74) hlas isolated as a colour:l-ess

oil (125 mg:,63e,). A satisfactony analytical sample could

not be obtained due to instability but the 2,4-dinitnophenyì--

hydnazone hIaS pnepaned unden mildly acid conditions, as onange

needl-esr m.p. I25-I25.50(Found: C, 59.1; H, 5.7; N 13,0'

CztHz,*NqO6, nequires C, 58.9; H, 5.7; N 13 '1e") ' The following

data were obtained for the keto diene Q4) immediately after

chromatognaphy. À,n-, (EtOH) Zeg (e 19,000); 2a0 (sh)nm

(e 72r000). vmax (film) BB0, 1160, 1520, 1570, 1670' 3450

cm-r. tH n.m.'. (Clcl-s): ô 8.2 (lH, rn, H2t), 7.5 (1H, dd'

H5t), 6.8 (fH, m) H4'),6.3 (l-H, d' J 16Hz H7),5'7 (]"H, dt,

J 7,I6Hz, H6), 5.0 (2H . bns, (H9)z), 2,95 (2H.. t, JBHz, (H2)z) 
'

2.35 (2H, d, .l 7Hz, (H5)z), 2.0 (tH, bns, DzO exch', 0H) ' 1'9

(2HrtrJBHzr(H3)z),1.9(3H,bns,B-CHg),I.2(3H,s'4-CH3).

Ì{/e 2+B (Mt), 230,149, -95, 93.

The mone polar consistuent (R,E)-1-( furan-3'-y1) -4, B-

dihydroxy - 4, B -dimethy Inon-6-en-l-one (78) hlas isolated asa

cofounl-ess oil- (45 mg, 23eo) (Found: C, 68.0; H, B'6' ClsHzzO+

requines c, 67.6; H, B.3eo). Àmax (EtoH) 248 (e 2300).
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Vmax (film) BB0, 1160 ' 1520, 1570, 1670, 3400 cm-r. 1H n.m.r?

(CDCIe): ô 8.2 (IH, m' H2t)r 7.5 (tH, dd, H5!)r 6.8 (IH' m'

H4t ), 5.8 (2H, bns, H6 and H7), 2.95 (2H, t' J BHz, (H2)z),

2.25 (2H, m' (H5)z), 1.85 (2H, t, J BHz (H2)z), 1.35 (6H' s'

8-CH3 and (H9)g), I.2 (3H, s' 4-CH3). 14/e 248 (uT-u zo), 230,

1Bg, 149, 95.

ii) !,lhen a mixtune of enemoacetal (47) (90 mB), acetic
/

acid (0.5 m1) methanol (5 mI) and water (g ml) \^7as heated unden

ref1ux fon l- h'the produet mixture consisted of (74 ), ( 78 )

and. 1- ( furan. 3, -yI ) -4 -hydroxy- 8 -methoxy - 4, I -dimethylnon- 6 -en-

I-one (80) (25e"). rH n.m.p. (cDCL3): ô 8.2 (lH, m, Hzl) ' 7.55

(l-H, m, H5t ), 6.8 (1H, m, H4f ), 5.65 (2H, bns, H6 and H7), 3'2

(3H, s, OCH3), 3.0 (2H, t, (H2)z) 
' 2.25 (2H'- m' (H5)z), l-.9

(l-H, exch. DzO, OH), 1.9 (2H, t, (H3)z), 1.3 (6H, s' B-CH3 and

(H9)s), I.2 (3H, s) 4-CH3).

iii) Eremoacetal- was conver:ted to the extent of 50eo into

the allylic al-cohol (78) when it was allowed to stand in aqueous

penchloric acid/tetrahydnofunan (pH I-2) at lroom temperatune

for 5 h. The allylic al-cohol (78) when heated with the

aqueous perchlonic acid in tetnahydnofuran gave the diene Q4)

excl-usive1y.

iv) lrlhen eremoacetal was al-lowed to stand in CDCI-3/DCL/

DzO sol-ution in an n.m.ll. tube, with occasional- shaking, the

exchange of the Il7 protons was evident by examinatíbn of the

pnoton n. m.ll. spectnum. Exchange \^Ias complete af ter 3 0 min

at 30o and the mul-tiplet at ô2.3-1.8 clue to (H6)z and (H7)z

collapsed to a 2 proton singlet at appnoximately ô2.0 due to

(116)2.
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Hydrolysis of Eremoacetal to (4R, 65) -I- (furan-3 -yI) -4 ,6-

dj-hydroxy -4, B-dimethylnon-7-en-l-one ( 54)

i) The acetal (n) (+ e) was dissoLved in pynidine

(30 ml-) and water: was added until- the solution became tunbid

(approx. 25 mI). The mixture was heated under neflux fon

27 h, cooled and extracted with light petroleum (+ x 25 mf).

The petroleum extnacts hrere backed-washed with water (Z x 10 mI)

and the aqueous washings wel?e added to the pynidine wate:: solu-

tions. Evaponation of the dried petroleum extracts gave

enemoacetal- Q2.9 Et 72eo).

The aqueous pyridine sol-ution was extracted with chl-ono-

form (+ x 20 ml-) and the extnacts dried ovell sodium sulphate.

Removal of the so1vents at room tempenature unden vacuum gave

(4R | 6s ) -I- (furan-3'-yl) -4,6-dihydroxy-4 ,B-

dimethylrron-7-en-1-one (54) as an unstable ,riåorr" violet oil
^(f . O g). Vmax (film) BB0, l-160, 1520, 1565, 1675, 3400 cm-1 .

rH n.m.n. (cDCf 3): ô 8.2 (l-H, m' H2t), 7.5 (l-H, dd, H5' ),

6.5 (l-H, m, H4t), 5.3 (l-H' d, J BHz., H7), Lt.B (l-H, dt, J 4rBHz,

H6), 3.8-4.4 (2t1, m' exch. DzO, 20H); 3.0 (2H, m, (I12)z)r 1.6-

2.I (4H, m, (H3)z and (H5)z), I.7 (6H, brs, B-cHg and (H9)s) 
'

I.2 (3H, s1 4-CH3). Tnaces of acid in the chl-orofonm nesulted

in rapid cyclisation of (54) reforming (47) and water. i4/e

2+B (M-H2O). This compound, and al-so its acetate, decomposed

slowly and microanalyses \^/ere not obtained.

ii) Vihen a pyridine/water sol_ution of the dihydnoxy

ketone (54) was heated unden reflux, equiJ-ibrat-ion occurred

to give a mixtune of (54) and eremgacetal (47). Aften 2+ h
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the mixtulle I^Ias 1:1 and neached a final natio of 2:3 (by n.m.r

after 48 h

iii) V'lhen enemoacetal (47)
o

DzO (1:1, 37 ), examination bY n.

natio of (54) to acetal was 1:4.
o

to 87 fon 6 h the natio changed
oat 100 - fon 7 h gave a natio of 2

with funther heating.

was warmed in d5-PYridine/

n.lr. aften 3 daYs showed the

After heating the mixtune

to 327 and funther heating

:3 which nemained unchanged

Reaction of Eremoacetal with Hydroxylamine

Eremoacetal- ( 47) (100 mg) in methanol- (S ml) hTas added

to a solution of hydnoxylamine hydnochloride (70 ng) in water

(5 ml-) containing sodium acetate (100 ng) (pH 4-5). Aften

standing at room tempenatune for 16 h, t.1.c. showed the absence

of eremoacetal and two more polan pnoducts. Aften nemoval of

the methanol unden neducted pressulre at 40o, the residue was

extnacted wittr chl-oroform (S x 5 nl) and the dried extnacts

evaporated to g ive the oæimes (81) (gO ng) of (4R ,65 ) -1-

( furan-3 '-yI) -4,6-dihydroxy-4 ' B-dímethvlnon-7-en-l-one- ( 5 4 ) as

a viscous oil which analysed fon a dihydrate (Found: c

H, 7 .3; Nr +.2. Ct sHz sO,*N 1 2H2O requines C, 56. B; H, 7

N, 4.4eo). vmax (fiÌm) 740' 800, BB0' 1160, 1510' 3300

cm-r. t{,/e 263 (ut-Hzo), 248, 208, rB2'' 164, r21-.' 95.

) 57.0,

3;

(bn )

The isomenic oximes were separated by preparative t.1.c

(ethyl acetate/benzene, 1:1) and gave the following n.m.l1.

data before equilibration occurr:ed.
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The higher R¡ oxime was isol-ated as a colourfess oi1

L45 mg). rH n.m.r' CCDCI-s): ô 7.8 (1H, m, H2'); 7'45 (l-H'

dd, H5t); 6.75 (1H, m, H4'); 5.3 (l-H, d' J BHz, H7); 4'85'

ClH, dt, J 4,8H2, H6); 2-74 (2H.. m' (H2)z); 2'0-I'7 (4H' m'

(H3)z and (H5)z); 1.7 (6H, brs, B-cHs and (H9)s); 1.25 (3H'

s, 4-CHg ) .

The lower R¡ oxime isomer was a colounl-ess oil (40 mg) '

rH n.m.n. (CDClg): ô 8.45 (lH, m, H2t); 7.5 (lH, dd, H5')j 6.8'

(1H, m, H4t ), 5.3 (IH, d, .l BHz, H7), 4.85 (l-H, dt, 4,BHz, H6);

2.75 (2H, m, ,(H2)z), 2.0-]-.7 (4H, m, (H3)z and (H5)z); L.7

(6H, brs, B-CHs and (H9)s); 1.25 (3H' s' 4-CHg)'

Both n.m.l?. samples isomerised to a mixture (appnox. 1:1)

of oximes (Bl) within 24 h.

Acetytation of (4R,6 s) -1- (furan-3'-YI) -4 ,6-dihydroxy-4 ' 8-

dimethy lnon-7-en-l-one (54).

The crude dihydroxy ketone (S¿) (Z g) in dry pynidine

(10 mI) üIas acetylated with acetic anhydride (2 ml-) at noom

(24 h). Ice water (20 mt) \^¡as added and the solution was made

sJ-ightly acidic with ditute hydrochloric acid. Extraction

with chl-onoform (S x 10 ml-) and evaponation of the cornUiied

and dnied ext,racts under neduced pressul?e gave a colourfess

oil-. The pnoduct (1.9 g) \^7as a mixture of er:emoace'tal (47)

and (,4R , 6S) -6-acetoxy-I- ( f uran-3' -y1) -4-hydroxy-4 , 8 -dimethylnon-

Z-en-l-one (55) in a ratio of 3:7. Pnepai:ative t.1.c. (ethy]

acetate/benzene, 1:10) of the. mixture (350 ng) gave the Pure

a.cetate (55) (200 mg) as an unstable oil'
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vmax (film) BB0 ' 1155, l-520 ' 1570 ' l-675 ' L720 ' 3450 cm- 1'

1H n.m.l?. (CCI,*): ô 8.2 (IH, m, H2t); 7.45 (lH' dd, H5f );

6.8 (l-H, m, H4t); 5.7 (lH, m' H6); 5,1 (lH, d' J 7OHz, 117);

3.2 (IH, brs, exch. DzO, OH); 2.9 (2H, t' J BHz', (H2)z); 2'0

3H, s, CHzCO); l-.75 (OH, brs, B-CH3 and (H9)s);2.1--1.5 (+H'

m, (H3)s and (H5)s); I.2 (3H, s' 4-CH3).

Reduction of Acetoxy ketone (55) with Zinc Borohydride

The cnude ketone (55) (containing 3oeo pf eremoacetal- by

n.m. n. ) ( 3 . 1 'g) hras dissolved in dry ethen (20 mt) and a

solution of zinc bonohydridel6T in ethen (0.1 '.1'f, B0 ml) \^/as

added s1owly with stirning at l?oom temperatune. A yellow

oil separated and the ketone was not detectedr aften I h, by

t.l-.c. lrJaten (S ml-) hTas added cautiously and the mix-Lure was

fil-tered after the addition of cel-ite (2-3 g).

The saLts hlere washed with chlonoform (20 rnl-) and the

combined solvents were dried and evaponated to give a yellow

oil (3.17 g, 100eo) which partly crystaÌlised on standing. A

pnoduct G.2 E, 52eo) m.p. 86-89 was obtained by tituration

of the pi:oduct in chloroform with light petroleum. Recrystal-

lisation gave (IR ,4R , 65) -6-acetoxy-l- (furan-3'-yI) -4 ,8-

dimethylnon-7-e
Ð
n-I ,4-diol (56) as col-or.rnless needles r m.P.

9B-99o (Found: C, 66.0; Hr 8.4. Cr zlf z e 0s nequines C ' 65 ' B;

H, B.4eo). vmax (Nujot) 815, BB0, 900' 1020, 1060' 1245r 7720:,

2300 cm-r. lH n.m.r. (CDCf ¡): 6 7.4 (2H, m' H2t and H5 l),

6.45 (IH, m, H4t ); 5.5 (IH, drd'd, ,-I 6r7 rI}Hz, H6); 5'2 (lH'

d, .l I}Hz, H7); +.7 (l-H, 6, J 6Hz, H1); 2.8 (2H, bns, exch'

DzO, 2X OH); 2.0 (3H, s, CH3CO)t 1.75 (6H, bt's, B-CHg and
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(H9)s); 1.8-1.6

s, 4-CH3). 14,/e

(6H, m, (H2)2, (H3)z and

232 (Ut-HORC, H2O) ¡ 2r7 ,

(H5)z); l-

151.

2 (3H,

Application of Horeauts metho¿64'65 gave (+)-z-phenyl

butanoic acid with an optical yield of 35eo. This result leads

to the configunation at C1 shol¡In in (56).

Evaporation of the mothen liquors fnom the crystallisation

of the majon isomer, followed by extnaction with petnoleum

ether to nemove eremoacetal and chnomatography of the residue

on t.1.c. (benzene/ethyt acetate 4:6), gave the minon isomer,

(LS ,4R, 6,9) -6-acetoxy-l- (furan-3'-yI) -4, B-dimethylnon-7-ene-

I,4-dio1 (57) (0.62 g, 25so) as a colou:rfess oit' lH n'm'lr'

(CDCLs): ô 7.4 (2H, m' H2t and H5r ); 6.45 (l-H' m' H4 I ); 5.7

CIH, m, H6); 5.2 (1H, d, J I}Hz, H7);4-7 (1H, 5' J 6Hz, Hf);2'9

2.9 (2H, bns, 2X OH); 2.0 (3H' s, CHsCO); L-7 (6H, s, 8-CHg

and (H9)s); L.2 (3H, s' 4-CH3).

This compound was

denivative is reponted

not obtained homogeneous but a Pune

bel-ow the tetnahydnofuran (65)

Vrlhen purif ication was done by using h. p. f . c. a by-product

(7s,) r,,ras isol-ated. The n.m.r. spectrum was consistent with

that expected for I- (furan-3' -yl) -4,8-dimethylnon-6-ene-1, 4-

diol H n.m.n. (Cctu): ô 7.3 (2H, brs, H2t and H5r); 6'4

(1H, br.s H4' ); 5.4 (2H, m' H6 and H7); 4.6 (l-H, 5, J SHz);

4.0 (2H, brs, 20H); I.25 (3H, s, 4-CFI3); 0.95 (6H' d, J 6Hz!.

B-CH3 and (H9) s ).
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Preparation of tetrahydrofurans (62) and (65) (dehydrongaiols

and dehydroepingaiols), their acetates and biphenylcarboxylates .

i) A solution of p-toluenesulphonyl chloride (2.5 e)

in dny pynidine (S ml) \^¡as added to a solution of the diol
(56) or a mixtune of the C1 epimens (1.0 g) in dny pyridine

(10 mI). The mixture \^ras a1lowed to stand overnight and was

then poured into ice-water (50 mI). Cold hydrochlonic acid

(1M) h/as added with stirning until the pH was 3 and then the

solution extnacted with light petroleum (a x 50 rnl). The

combined extracts hrere washed successively with hydrochlonic

acid (l-M, 10 mI) and water (20 m1). Aften dnying,removal of

the solvent gave the tetnahydrofunan denivatives as a mobile

oi1 (0.9 B: 96eo).

The mixtune of isomens (appnox. 2t7) was sepanated by

h.p.1.c. (ethen/light petroleum 1:10).

The minor isomer, (25,2 '.R,5t.R -1- 5'-(furan-3'l t) -2'-
meth ltetrah rofuran-2 | - lmeth -3-me I-but-2-en l- acetate

(66) h/as eluted first as a colourl-ess oil. Vmax (fitm) 790,

875, g2O, 940, 1025, 1090, 1155, I2+0,1505, I725 cm-r. rH

n.m.r. (CCl-+): ô 7.3 (2H, m, H2tt and H5tt); 6.3 (fH, m, H4");

5.7 (1H, m, Hl); 5.1. (1H, d, .l 9Hz, H2); 4.85 (fH, m, H5r );

1.9 (3H, s, CH3CO); l-.75 (OH, brs, 3-CH3 and (iì4)s); L.2 (3H,

s, 2r-CHg).

The major isomen , (25 ,2'R,5t S ) -1- 5t- (furan-3"-yl)'2'-

me thyltetrahydro f uran- 2 | -y Ime I - 3-methylbut-2-e 1 acetate

(63), was isolated as a coloui:l-ess oiI. vmax (film) 720r 795,

875, g25, 935, 1025, 1090, 1155 - I2+0, 1505, :-725 cm-1. 1H
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n.m.r. (CCl-+): ô 7.3 (2H, m, H2tt and H5rr); 6

5.7 (lH, m, Hl); 5.1 (lH, d' J 1IHz, H2); 4.9

H5t); 1.9 (3H, s, CHsC0); I.7 (6H, brs, 3-CHa

(3H, s' 2r-CHs).

3 ( IH, m, H4rt) ;

(l-H, t, J 6Hz,

and (H4)s); I.2

ii) Lithiurn al-uminium hydnide (0.17 g) was added to

the (Isr2tRr5'^9) acetate (63) Q.70 g) in dny ethen (50 ml-).

After stinning at lroom temperatune for I h, wet ether (30 nI)

was cautiously added followed by sodium sulphate. The mixtune

was fil-tened and the salts l^/ere washed with ether (Z x 20 ml-).

Aften removaf of the ether the cnude alcohol was punified

by h.p.1.c. (Lichrosor:b, ethyl acetate/hexane 1:6) to yield

(25,2'R,5 ',9) -1- 5'- (furan-3 "-yl) -2 | -meth Itetrahy drofuran-2'-

yt -4-meth I-pent- 3 -en-2-oI 62') (970 mB,
o

67%), [o]otu + 28.6

(C, 4.6 in CHCI-g). vmax 1I0,785, 870' 910, 1020' 1085, 1150'

1500, 3400 cm-l H n.m.lr. (CCI,*): 6 7.4 (2H, m, H2tt and

H5"); 6.4 (lH, m' H4") ; 5.2 (IH, d' J BHz, H3); 4.9 (IH' m'

H5t ); 4.55 (lH, dt' J 4rBHz, H2); 3.2 (l-H, brs, DzO exch', 0H);

I.7 (6H, br:s, 4-CH3 and (H5)s): I.3 (3H, s, 2r-CHa)' 14/e 250

(Mt), 232, 2r7 , 151.

The al_cohol (62) (0.62 Ð was added to a solution of

lrlr-biphenyl-4-canbonyl chl-oride (0.65 e) in dry pynidine

(15 ml-) and the mixtu:re atlowed to stand fon 15 h. Water (50

ml) was added to the red solution and the sol-ution was extracted

with methyl-ene chl-onide (g x 20 ml). The extracts urene washed

with dil-ute hydnochloric acid (l-M, 3 x 20 mI), water (20 ml),

sodium hydrogen carbonate solution (Seo, 10 ml-) and waten (10 n1) '

Aften removal of sofvent the product was purified by plrepana-

tive t. l-. c. ( ethen/hexane 1: 4 ) . Cnystall-isation from benzene/
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l-ight petroleum gave (LS ,2', R,5 ' 5) -1- 5'- ( furan-3 " -Yl) -2' -

me ltetr ofuran-2 | - Imethyl -3-meth lbut-2-en 1

I, I | -bipheny 1-4-carboxylate (64) as col-ourl-ess needles (800 m8,

73%): m.p. 114-115 )

hras identical- (m. m. P

abov
å"-yi)

rs + 78.7 (CHCIe). This compound

lot 
u, i.r. and n.m'r' ) with one of

the isomens prepared from the reduction of authentic (*)-

dehydnongaione (44); see bel-ow.

iii) The minon isomen from the cyclisation, the (15'

2rR15rR) acetate (66) (0.76 g) I^Ias reduced with lithiun aluninium

hydride and the pnoduct punified by h.P.I.c., as descnibed

(LS tzt R I 5 ,R) -1, [S , - ( furan-t-'r'

^

2''Yr -4-methylpent- 3-en -2-or (6s)

as a col-ourless oil, f"]nt'
o+ 60

715, 735, 785, 870, 905, 1020, 108

rH n.m.n. (CCt,* ) : ô 7.3 (2H, m, H

5.2 (1H, d, J BHz, H3); 4.9 (l-H, m

H2 ) ; 3. 1 ( fH, bns , DzO exch. , 0H) ;

(H5)s); I.3 (3H, s' 2t-CHe).

The corresponding alcohol,
- møl\l I ølrc,. trIe 

" 
4lr a,r't -

(400 mg, 60%)' was obtained

(C, 3.7 CHCI-3). vmax (film)

5, 1150 ' 1500 ' 3450 cm-1.

2,t and H5'r); 6.3 (l-H, m, H4r');

, H5f ); 4.5 (IH, d' t' J 4rBHz,

L.7 (OH, brs, 4-CHg and

This al-cohol- (65) (350 ng) when estenified and punified as

descnibed above r gave (, S ,2'R ,5 t Ã) -1- 5,-(furan-3"-yI)-2'-

methyltetrahydrofur an-2 '-ylmethYI -3-meth lbut-2-en I1 1r-

bi I-4-carboxylate (67) (0.49 g, 77e"> as an oil, folnt u

+65.7(C,5.1incHc13).Thiscompoundhasspectralproper-

ties identical to those of (71) (isol-ated from the reduction

of a mixture of dehyclrongaione and dehydroepingaione see

faten) but had an equal but oPposite rotation. It is therefore

the enantiomet" of (7I).
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Reduction of (-) -dehydrongaione (44) 
'

from Myoporum deserti

with hydride reagents

i) A sol-ution of (-)-dehydnongaione (44) (9Oeo pure.

250 mg) in dry tetnahydrofunan (S mt) hras added to a stinred

mixtune of lithium aluminium hydride (19 ng) in dny tetrahydro-

fur.an (10 ml). After 10 min, wet ether was added fol-Iowed

by sodium sulphate (0.5 g) and celite rc.z g). The mixtune

was filtered and the sal-ts washed with ether (ZO nL) . After

nemoval of the solvent, the residue was punified by h.p.1.c.

(l-ichrosor:br,S1-60, 10U, ethyl acetate/light petnoleum, 1:10)

to give the first eluted Product '
(2R ,2'R ,5 rS) -r= 5t- (furan-3"-

yL) -2' -methyltetrahydrofuran-2' - I -4-me 1 ent-3-en-2-oL (60

(gB mg, ))eo) as an oil. tH n.m.ra. (CDC1s): ô 7.4 (2H, m, H2rl

and H5"); 6.4 (l-H, m' H4r') ) 5.2 (l-H, d, J gTIz', H3); 5'0 (l-H,

t, J 6112, H5'); 4.6 (1H, d, t' J 4rBHz, H2); 3.3 (l-H' br:s,

DzO exch., OH);1.y (6H, bns,4-CHg and (FIS)g); l-.35 (3H, s'

2'-cH3). M,/e 250 (Mt), 232,2r7,151.

Further elution gave (25 ,2'R ,5 ',S) -1- 5'-(furan-3"- l) -2'-

methyltetrahydro f uran- 2' -Y L -4-meth 1 nt-3-en-2-oL (62) (50 m8,

ZZe") . lH n.m.n. ; i.r. and m/e spectna wene identical to Ihose-

descnibed for this isomen (62) from eremoace-tal (see

earlier).

Esterification of (60) with f ,1' -biphenyl-4-carbonyJ-

chl-onider ds descnibed eanl-ien, gave after separation on

preparative t.I.c. (ethyt acetate/benz,ene 1:9) and recrystal--

lisation from light petroleum, col-ounfess needles of

*r Kindly donated by Pnofesson M.D. Sutherland
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(LR t2'R,5 t,5)-1- 5 t - ( furan-3"-yI) -2'' -me rh ltetrah drofuran-

2'-yL methyl -3-me lbut-2-en t 1,1'-biphe I-4 -carbo late

(61) (2rc mB: 69eo): m.p. 100-101" (Found: C , 78.3; H' 7.3.

C2eH3sOa requines c, 78.1; H, 7.oeo). [o]otu 84" (C, 1.33 in

CHC13 ). Vmax (Nujol) 685, 745, 870, 975, 1100 , I270, 1600 
'

1700 cm-1. rH n.m.r. (CCl-+): ô B.l- (2H'. d, J BHz, anomatic)

7.7-7.2 (9H, anomatic and H2rr and H5"); 6.45 (IH, m, H4rf );

6.1 (l-H, m, Hl-), 5.25 (fH, d' .l 9Hz, H2); 4.85 (l-H, m' H5r);

1.8 and 1.6 (each 3H, s, 3t-CH3 and (Ha)s);1.3 (3H, s' 2r-CH3).

Estenification of alcohol (62) (180 mg) followed by

punification on t.1.c. and recnystall-isation as above gave

colounless needles of (I5 ,2'R,5's) -f {Sl(furan-3"-yl) -2 ''-methyl-

tetrahydro furan- 2 | -yIme I -3-me lbut-2 -enyl 1,1r -bj- y1-

4-carboxylate (64) (l-50 mBr 4Beo), m.P. 115-116 (Found: C,

78.0; H, 7.2. CzeHeoO,+ requines C, 78.1; H, 7.Leo). t"l;-
77 " (c, 4.4 in cHCl-g). Vmax (Nujor) 740, 785, 925, 1020, 1115,

1600.' I7l-5 cm-r. lH n.m.r. (CClq): ô 8.1 (2H, d, BHz, anomatic);

7.7-7,3 (9H, anomatic and H2rt, HSrt); 6.3 (lH, m' H4"); 6.0

(lH, m, H1); 5.2 (l-H, d, ,.I 9TIz, HÐ',4.8 (IH, t' 'T 6Hz, H5r)

l-.8 and I.6 (each 3H, s, 3t-CH3 and (H4)s); 1.3 (3H, s' 2r-Cä3).

ii) lrlhen (-)-dehydrongaione (600 mg) \^Ias reduced with

sodium borohydnide (200 mg) in ethanol (10 ml-) for 15 h, the

natio of isomeric altylic al-cohols to isomenic satunated al-cohols

was 5:2 (92e. isol-ated yield).

iii ) Reduction of ( - ) -dehydrongaione (1-20 mg ) in methanol-

(1 ml) and ceríum trichl-onideGt (t.zs m1; 0.4M CeCf s. THzo in

methanol.) with sodium borohydnide (0.I g) gave aften 4 min a

95eo yield of at-lyiic alcohols (60) and (62) in the same ratio
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as fnom the neduction using l-ithiunr aluminium hydnide.

(44) withiv) Reduction of

bonohydride in methanol

2 h,

dehydrongaione

gave a similan result to

sodium

(iii) after

Reduction of dehydrongaione (44) and dehydroepingaione (45)

from E. rotundifoLia

The mixtune of (4Ð and (¿s), [olo'o - 19.5 
o (c, 7.g in

CHCI-3) punified by chromatography and distillation - homosen%rl=
^

by t.1.c. and n.m.r. (ttre spectrals of the two epimens are.

al-most identical- with only a slight diffenence in the chemical

shifts of one of the vinylic methyl groups); the optical

notation coruesponds to a 2:1 mixture of (44) and (45) (3.5

g), \das stinred in ethen (50 ml-) whil-e lithium al-uminium hydnide

(0.35 g) \^Ias added over 20 min. After stirning for I h wet

ethen was added cautiously and the mixtune was dnied and

f iltened thnough celite. The sol-ids I^Iere washed with ethen

and the combined solvent was evaporated to leave a colounl-ess

oil (3.4 g, 96e"). Although the foun al-tylic al-cohol-s were

present only two spots were evident from t. l-. c. examination of

the mixture (ethen/light petnoleum, 1:4).

Chromatography of the mixed alcohols on silica (ethe:r/

light petroleum gave the (2R12r.R,51s) and (25r2t,9r5r,9) isomers,

(60) and (68), as one fnaction (0.98 g, 2\eo). The more polar

fnactions contained the (2.5r2 tArS t,5) and (2R r2 rsrs r.9) isomers,

(62) an<l (70), as a mixture (1.58 g, 45eo).
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Alcohols (60) and (68) were estenified with lrl-r-

biphenyl-4-canbonyl chLoride (t:t equivalents) in an excess

of pyridine, at room tempenatune overnight. lrlonkup as des-

cribed above gave the isomenic biphenylcanboxylates. Some

of the (IRr21.Rr5ts) isomer, (61) cnystallised from light pet-

r:oleum and the mixtune in the mothen liquon was separated by

(LichrosorU Èt-00, 10u, ethyl acetate/Iight petroleum,

The isomen with the shonten :retention time, (1,s r2tS ¡5rS)-
1- 5' - ( furan-'3 "-yI) -2 | -methyltetrahydrofuxart-2' lmethyl -3-
methylbut-2-enyl I, 1' -biphe ny1-4-carboxylate (69) (7 20 mg ) was

obtained as an oil (Found: C, 78.1; H, 7 ,4. Cz eHs 00,, nequires

c, 78.1; H 7.o). [olo" + 44'(c, 4.4 in CFIC]-+). vmax (filn)

680, 740, 870, l-I00,I270.'l-610, 1710 cm-r. lH n.m.lr. (CC14):

ô B.] (2H, d, J BHz, aromatic); 7.7-7.3 (9H, anomatic and

Hzn and H5"); 6.3 (l-H, m, H4"); 6.0 (lH, m, Hl); 5.3 (l-H, d,

.I 9Hz., H2); 4.9 (1H, m, H5' ); f .9 a-td 1.8 (each 3H, s, 3-CHs

and (H4)g); 1.3 (3H, s, 2'-CH3).

The more

100-l-02 , was

(61) from the

(above).

polan (Lnrz'Rr5rs) isomen (61) (520 mg), m.p.

identical- (m.m.p., i.r., n.m.r., and ["] l) with

reduction of (-)-dehydnongaione fnom M. dersev'ti

Simi1anl1'. the mixed allyiic alcohols (62) and (70) \^/erle

ester i-f ietÌ and the esters sepanated by h. p. l-. c. The less

polar isome:r, (LR t2'S ,5 'S) -1- 5r (furan-3"- L) -2 r-meth Itetra-

h furan-2 | -ylmethyI -3r-methylbut-2-enyl I,I | -bi hen r-4-
carboxylate ( 71) ( 0. 52 g) was obtaj-ned as an oil (Found: m/e

430.214. Cal-c. fon CzsHgo0q: m/e 430.2I3).
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vmax (fitm) 680, 740, 870, I270, 1605, 1710 cm-r. IH n.m.r.

(CCl,*): ô 8.1 (2H, d' J BHz, anomatic), 7 '7-7 '3 (9H, ar:omatic,

H2tt and H5"); 6.3 (tH, m' H4"); 6.0 (IH, m' HI); 5.3 (1H' d'

J 9Hz, H2); 4.9 (IH, m' H5' ); t.B and I.7 (each 3H, s' 3-CH3

and (H4)s); 1.3 (3H, s' 2'-CHs).

The more poJ.an (ISr2tÃr5rS) isomen (64) (0.86 g) hTas

obtained as colourless needles I m.P. 114-116 This sample

was identical- (m.m.p., i.n., n.m.r. and ["lo) with (71)

pnoduced from the reduction of (-)-dehydnongaione fnom M.

desertí (above).

Preparation of (2R,55 ) and (2R,5R) -5- ( furan-3 " -yl) -2-methyl-

2- (4 r-methylpenta- 2t, 4 t -dienyl) tetrahydrofuran, (72) and (7s).

i) Lithiurn al-uminiun hydnide (0.35 g) \^Tas,added over

10 min to a stirned sol-ution of hydnoxyketone (lq) (3.3 g)

in d:ry ether (100 m1). After stinring the mixture for 1.5 h'

workup gave a mixtune of the copesponding diols (3.25 g, 95eo).

These unstabl-e dienols were not purified but inmediately

cyclised as described bel-ow.

ii) p-Toluenesulphonyl chl-oride (5 g) in dry pyr:idine

(ZS mI) was added to the diol mixture in dny pyn-idine (10 ml)

After 6 h at 35-40 , ice water (150 ml-) \^7as added and the

soLution extracted with light petnoleum (+ x 100 mI). The

extracts were washed successively with dilute hydnochl-onic

acid and water, dried and evaporation gave a mobi-le oil of the

epimeric dienes Q2) and (75). The two epitnens (appirox 1:1)

urere separated using h. P. 1.c. (ether/light petnoleum, 1 :10 ,

Mercl< silica gel- 60).
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The molle polar isome:r (lowen R¡ on t.1.c. and eluting

second) \^Ias (2R,55) -5- (furan-3"-yl) -2-methyl'2- (4 | -methylpenta-

2. ,4 '-dj-enyl.) tetrahydrofuran (12) obtained as a colounless,

unstable oil- (Found: C, 77.9; H, 8.7. C15H2902 requines C'

77 .6; H, B.7eo) . vmax (film) 780 ' 870 ' 9l-5 ' 965, 1150, 1365 
'

14+5, l_500, 1605 cm-1. Ig n.m.r. (ccla): 6 7.2 (2H, m, H2tl

and HS't); 6.2 (IH, m' H4"); 6.0 (LH, d' J ]-4lHz, H3t); 5'55

(l-H, dt, J 6rl-4Hz , H2t); 4.8 (2H, brs, (H5')2); r+'B (lH, m,

H5); 2.3 (2H, d, J 6Hz, (Hlt)2); l-.8 (3H, s' 4'-CH3); l'.2

(3H, s, 2-cH3). 14/e 2g2 (Mf), 2r5,151, 109, 107, 81.

The l-ess polar (2R,5R) isomer (highen R¡) (75) was also

isolated as a colourless unstable oil (Found: c, 77.5; H, 8.4

CrsH zoOz requines C' 77.6; H, B.7eo). The rg n.m.r' spectrum

\^/as identicat \^rith that of the (2R'5S) epimen and the infra-

red spectna were almost identical-.

Attemp^ted l"langanese Dioxide Oxidation of AIlyIic Alcohol (62)

The aÌIylic alcohol (62) (200 mg) hlas stirred with freshly

pnepaned, activated nanganese dioxide ( g g) in dry J-ight petrol-

eum (f S ml-) at room tempenatur:e fon 50 h. T.t.c. of the mixture

indicated littl-e- reaction had occurnedr so the mixtune was

heated unden refl-ux fon 20 h. The mixtune was fittered thnough

cel-ite and the solids washed with chl-oroform (ZO ml). Removal-

of the sofvents gave a yellow oil (190 mg) which was devoid

of carbonyl absorption in the infnared spectnum. Preparative

t.l-.c. (ether/benzene, 1:1-) gave, as a colourless oi1, (100

mEr 54e") the (2Rr5S) diene epimer (72> , identical with the

lower R¡ isomer: prepared from the cyclisation neaction described

above.
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Oxid.ation of Allylic Alcohol (62) to (-) -dehydronEaione (44)
(r'f

hrith Dimethy I Sulphoxide-Oxa1y1 chloride"

Oxa1yl chl-oríde (73¡rI, 83 mmol-e) was added to dry methylene

chlonide (5 ml-) at -60o to -70". After 5 min, dry dimethyl

sulphoxide (120 11, it72 mmole) was added with stinring at '60'

followed by the al-cohol- (62) (180 m8, 73 mmole) in methylene

chlonide (Z mI). Aften 20 min, triethylamine (420 Ul) was

added at -60o, and after the mixture had wanmed to r:oom

tempenature, water (S ml) was added. The onganic layer was

sepanated _and the aqueous extracted witfr methylene chloricle

(S x 10 mL). The combined organic extracts l^Iere d:ried and

evaporation und.en reduced pressure gave a col-ourless oi1

(190 ng). T.1.c. showed thnee pnoducts. Sepanation of the

mixtune by preparative t. I. c. (ethen/hexane, 4: 6 ) gave:

i) The diene (72) (71 mg, 42eo).

ii) (-) Dehydnongaione (44) Gz m8, 23eo). [ol t'o 9o

(c, t. 5 cHcr3 ) ]it. r B -1 2.5" (cHCls )

Vmax (fil_m) 790, 870, 920, 1020, 1150, 1375, 1445, 1500, 1615'

1680' 2860' 2900, 3160(w) cm-1' rH n'm'r1' (CDC1g): ô 7'3 (2H'

m, H2tt and Il5" ) ; 6.3 (fH, m, H4t' ) ; 6.05 (tH, m, H3) ; Lt. B (lH'

m, H5t ) ; 2.6 (2H, s' (H1)z); 2.I (3H, brs, 4-CHg); 1.8 (3H

br:s, (H5)s); 1.25 (3H, s' 2t-CHg). m/e 248 (Mt), 233, 2r5 -

190, 151, l0B, 95, 83, 79r 55.

These spectnal data welre identical- with those recorded

on an authentic satnple of (-)-aenydnongaione kindly provided by

Professor SutherlanC. I B

ij i) 5- F'- 
(furan-3"-yI) -2'-methyltetrahydrofu ran-2'-y1] -
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2-methylpent-3-en-ol (73) (22 mB, I2eo). IH n.m.r. (CCl,+):

ô 7.3 (2H, m, H2tt and H5"); 6.3 (l-H, m, H4"); 5.6 (2H, m,

H3 and H4); 4.9 (1H, 5, J 6Hz, H5'); 2.2 (2H, m, (H5)z);

I.2 (9H, s, 2-CH31 2t-CH3 and (HI)3). Confinmation of the

structure of this al-cohol- was obtained fnom the observation

that its n.m.n. spectrum was supenimposabl-e on that of a

sample (mixed with the C5 t epimen) pnepared fnom the keto-

al-Iy1ic alcohol (78) by hydride neduction followed by intra-

moleculan cyclisation as described above for diene (72).

Preparation of the Tetrahydrofuran DioI (77) from Acetate (63)

. i) e solution of osmium tetroxide (1.00 g) in pyridine

C5 nI) was added to the acetate (63) (1.06 e) in pynidine

(5 ml-). The dank col-oured mixtune was left fon 20 h at

room tempenatulre, a solution of sodium bisutphite (l.B g) in

waten (30 ml) was added and the mixtune stirned for 7 h.

Extnaction with methylene chloride (0 x 10 ml) fol-l-owed by

nemoval- of solvents unden neduced pnessulle gave the crude

isomenic dihydroxy acetates Q6) (1.05 g, BBeo). vmax (film)

870, 1025, 1240, 1500r ]-740,3450 cm-r. tH n.m.r?. (CCl-u): 6

7.+ (2H, m, H2tt and H5"); 6.4 (l-H, m, H4") ; 5.2-4.5 (2H, m,

Hl- and H5'); 3.4 and 4.2 (each 1tl, br, 20H); 3.4 (l-H, m, H2);

2.0 (3H, s, CHsC0); l-.3 (3H, s,2'-CHs); I.2 (6H, s' 3-CHa and

(H4)s). The crude diol-s welre used without furthen punification.

ii) Deuterated methanol- (CH3OD, 2 x. 0.5 ml-) uras added to

the dihydroxy acetates (110 mg) and the solvent removed unden

vacuum. Deuterated periodic acid, pnepaned by dissoÌving

periodic acid (100 mg) :-n lrO (2 x I ml), followed by
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nemova1 of solvent unden vacuum; used as a saturated sol-ution

in anhydnous ethen (16 mglml) ' (S rnl-) was added to the dihydnoxy

acetates Q6) in dny ether (1 n1). Aften 10 min the mixtune

hlas napidly filtened thnough celite, and the product in

ethen reduced dínectly with lithium aluminium hydnide (100 mg)

for I h. Aften the addition of ethen satunated with DzO, the

mixtune was dnied and filtened. The solids hrene washed with

methylene ehl,onide (10 nl) and the combined filtnates evapon-

ated to give the cnude diol (77) as a col-ounless oil- (55 mgr

77eo). Preparative t.1.c. (ethen) gave (25,2'Ãr5'S)-3-

f,5' - ( furan- 3 " -yI ) -2' -methyl-tetrahydro furan-2 r -y1l *propane-

1,2-dioI (77) (45 mg, 5Beo), b.p. 90o/O.t mm (bl-ock) (Found:

C, 64.0; H, 8.2. CrzHrs04 nequines C' 63.7; H, 8.Oeo). [olO'o

+ 7" tcr 1.1 in cHCl3). Vmax 870r 1020, 1150, 3450 cm-l. lH

fI.rI.r:; (CCl-+/DzO): ô 7.4 (2H, m, H2tt and H5"); 6.4 Cl-H, m)

H4't); 4.9 (tH, t, J 6LIz, H5'); 3.8 (1,H, m, H2);3.5 (2H, m'

Hl)z); l-.3 (3H, s, 2t-CH3). m/e 226 (Mt, 90.7eo) 1 227 ( Dr

UT; 9.3eo), 27I) 208r 195, I77r 151.

Horeaurs procedureuu was used fon the determination of

absolute configunation. The 2-phenylbutanoic acid necovered

had a positive notation corresponding to an opticat yield of

20eo. The isol-ation of the (+)-(,9)-acid leadsGs to the con-

figuration at C2 shown in (77).
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Hydrogenation of Eremoacetal (47)

Enemoacetal (5.0 g) hlas hydnogenated in ethanol- in the

presence of P2 nickel catalyst pnepaned acconding to the

method of Bnown and Ahuja.l4s

Aften 4 days at uoom temperatune only a trace of

enemoacetal could be detected by t. 1. c. Aften 5 days of hydn-o-

genation, the mixture was passed through a column of al-umina

to ::emove the col-loidal catalyst and the column was washed

with ethanol., Remov-al- of the al-cohol under reduced pressulle

gave a col-ounl-ess oil (4.96 g, 96eo). The pnoduct was

homogeneous by t.l-.c. and n.m.r., indicating the absence of

hydnogenolysis products olr compounds anising fnom the neduction

of the funan ring. Distillation gave a colourless oil of pur"e

( 1Ã, 3Ã, 5R ) -1- ( furan-3' -yI ) -5-methyl- 3- ( 2 " -methylpropyl) -2, 8-

dioxabicyclo 3.2.I octane (94) (dihydroeremoacetal) b.p. I2O: /

0.1- mm (Found: C, 72.2; H, 8.9. CrsHzz0e nequires C' 72.0;

H, 8.9%) . vmax (film) 785, 870, 930, l-025 ' I070, 1105 ' 1l-45 
'

l-200, l-260, 1500, l-600 (w) cm-r. rH n.m.r. (CC1a): ô 7.45

(IH, m, H2t),7.37 (IH, m, H5t), 6.33 (IH, m' H4!); 3.97 (l-H,

m, H3); 2.3-l-.3 (9H, m, methylene), 1.37 (3H, s, S-CHs); 0.90

(6H, d, J 6112, 2r'-CH3 and (H3t')s). ,,orIe' l:,D/ Lo1 ) 75

Treatment of Dihydroeremoacetal (94) with Aqueous Acids

(i) Dihydroeremoacetal (94) \^/as recovened aften standing

irr aclueous perchJ-oric acicl (l-M)-tetr.ahycìr,ofunan (pHl) at 20"

fon 24 h. No pnoducts \^rere detected by t.l.c. examination of

the solution.

(ii) l,{hen dihydroenemoacetal- was shaken penr-odically
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in canbon tetrachl-oride containing D2_O/DC1 (1M) at 35 )

sl-ow exchange of two pnotons (H7 ) z hras observed in the

methylene negion (ô 2.I) of the n.m.u. spectnum. Aften I
week, integnation confinmed the total exchange of both H7

pnotons and only dihydnoenemoacetal could be detected thnough-

out the experiment.

Oxidation of Aldehyde with Silver Oxide

Aldehyde (82) (330 rng) was stinned in methanol (20 ml-)

containing "l excess of sil-ven oxide (appnox I g) (fneshly

prepaned from silver nitnate sol_ution by precipitation with
sodium hydnoxide , f il-tnation and washing with water: ( S x 20

mI) and methanol (3 x l-0 m1)). Aften l- h no change was

observed by t.l-. c. Aqueous sodium hydroxide ( 10 mI , Seo

solution) was added. The brown suspension tunned bl-ack oven

15-30 min indicating oxidation (by reduction of silven oxide

to silven). The sol-ution was fil-tened thnough cel-ite and

aften 15 h, lnost of the methanol was removed under: neduced

pressune and the alka1ine sol-ution extnacted with methytene

chl-onide. The methylene chl-onide solution contained some

unneacted aldehyde (50 ñ9, f.Se.). Acidification of the aqueous

solution (to pH 2) and extr.actionwitil methyÌene chl-oride

(g x 20 ml-) gave an oil- consisting of acyclic acid (84) and the

cyclic acid (83) (ratio 45:55) by rH n.m.r. and i.n. spectra.

After" a further 24 h one pnoduct only was detected by t .l_. c.

and was isolated by pr:eparative t.1.c. (ethen)to give the

Lactone (85) (80 mg,29eo) m.p. l-01--I02.5 (Found: C, 58.32;

H, 6.0I. CrzHr+Os.'eH20 nequires C, 58.38; H, 6.11%). vmax

(Nu joI): 875, 1l-50 , 1235, 151-5, 1565, 1670 , I770, 3000 (w)
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H2t); 7.35 (1H, m, H5' ); 6.7 (l-H, m, H4 I ); 4.67 (lH, dt, LJ

4r10Hz, H6); 3.83 (l-H, d, J 4Hzr 0H); 2.95 (2H, t, (H2)z).,

1.40 (3H, s, S-CHg). I3C n.m.r. see appendix. Iy./e 23g CUt +l-)

238 (Mt), 223, l-g5, l-g4, l-7g, 151-, 150, r24, r23 ) 111, rlo
(b.p.), 96, 95, 84.

Treatment of Diol (B6a) with Sodium Periodate

(i) The diol (86) (m.p. l-l-3-115 , 400 mg, 1.42 mmol-) in

ethanol (10 rn1) was -stinned while a solution of sodium peniodate

(175 mg, 2.9 mmol-) in water: (10 ml-) was added. No starting

matenial was detected aften 30 min. Aften 15 h fil-tnation and

extnaction of the aqueous with methylene chl-onide gave the

crude pnoduct.' Pneparative t.I.c. (ethen) gave a high R¡

(dehydnated) pnoduct as a mixture of E and Z keto-enols (37

mB: appnox I2e") togethen with an aldol pnoduct I H n . m. lr . ( CC14 )

ô 5.8 (oÌefin),9.9 and 9.8 (CHO) I.B and l-.3 (vinylic CH3)

al-so 4.67 (t) and 3.6 (allylic methylene) of the aldo1 product.
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The rnid-R¡ and major pnoduct was the unstable col-ourless

of (3n¡ -6- (furan-3' -yI) -3-hydroxy-3-methyl-6-oxohexanal (87)oil
(155 mB, 55eo) (Found:. m/e 2Ì0.0898. CrrHr,*0,* nequines m/e

310.0892). vmax (film) 875, 1150, l-515, l-565, 1680, I725, 3l-50'

3450 cm-r. 1H n.m.r. (CDC1a): ô 9.72 (l-H, t, .I 2Hz, Hl); 7.97

(lH, m, Hzt); 7.34 (lH, m, I-I5'); 6.65 (lH, m, H4r); 3.3 (fH,

brs, DzO exch., OH); 2.90 (2H, t, J 7Hz, (H5)z); 2.59 (2H, d,

.I 2Hz, (H2)z); L.93 (2H, t, J 7Hz, (Ha)z); I.35 (3H, s' 3-CIl3).

13C n.m.lr. see appendix . r4/e 2r0 (ut) ; 195, 193, rg2, l-67, 166

l-64, l-51, l-48, l-24., L23) 99, 96, 95 (b.p.), Bf , 67, 55.
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(ii) h/hen the reaction was wonked up aften 30 min the diol-

could not be detected by t.l-.c. and an almost quantitive

yieJ-d (95%) of aldehyde (87) was obtained without aldol on

dehydnation pnoducts.

Acidic Hydrolysis of Diols (B6a) and (B6b) to the Tetrahydro-

furyl Ketones (BB) and (89)

(i) The acetonide of the diol- (B6b) (m.p. 70-72 )

vlas stinred in ethen and dilute oxal-ic acid (seo aqueous) (1:1)

at room temperature-overnight. No pnoducts hterle evident from

the t. 1. c. of the etheneal sol-ution. The ether was rernoved,

neplaced with methanol- and the mixtu::e war:med. at 50-60"

until- starting matenial could not be detected (approx I h) '
T.1.c. showed one majon product. Prepanative chnomatognaphy

(ethen) gave (2"5 r4" 5,5",R) -I- (furan-3 t-yI) -3- 5"- (1-hydroxy-

1-methylethyl ) -4 " -hydroxy-2 " -methyl-tetrah furan-2 " -yI
propan-I-one (Bg) (90eo) m.p. g4-950 (Founcl: C, 63.77; H, 7.92.

C15H2205 requires C, 63.81-; H, 7.85e"). v^u.* (Nujot) 875' l-065'

l-I45, 151-5, l-570, 1670, 3160 (sh), 3240 cm-1. rH n.m.n.(CDC1s):

ô 7.92 (lH, m, H2'); 7.30 (ÌH, m, H5'); 6.64 (lH, m, H4t);

4.37 (IH, er J 2.6 Hz, H4r'); 3.7 (2H, brs, exch., DzO, ZOH);

3,+2 (fH, d, J 2.6H2, H5r'); 2,8 (2H, rtrr (H2)z); I.93 (4H' m

and d, J¿ 2.6H2, (H3")z and (H3)z); 1.39 (3H, s' 2tr-CHg); I.33

and I.23 (each 3H, 2s, (H2)a and f-CH3). 13C n.m.n. see appendix.

rr,/e 282 (Mt) , 269, 26+, 2+6, 224, 223, 206, f 93, 179, 175,

l-65, I59, 150, 149, L\7, L4l-, I23',l-l-1, II0, 95 (b.p.), 83.

(ii) The kcto-diol (89) was obtaincd

when the diol (B6b) was used instead of the

using the same conditions.

in the same yield

acetonide (161)
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(iii) When the acetonide epimen (160) (m.p. 75-76 )

bras treated as in (i) witfr dilute oxalic acid, the epimeric

ketone was obtained. Pneparative t.l-.c. (ether) gave

(,2" S ,4" S r 5"S) -1- (furan-3'-yt) -3 5 " - ( 1-hydroxy-I-methylethyl ) -
4 " -hydroxy-2" methyl-tetrahydrofuran-2 " -yl propan-1-one (BB)

(85e") t.p. 74-75" (Found: c, 64.15; H, 7.50. CrsHzzOs nequines

C, 63.81; H, 7.85e"). Vmax (Nujo1) 745, 845, 875, 1075, l-l-00,

1145, 1l-75, 1515, l-565, l-680, 3l-00, 3140, 3350 cm-1. tH n.mrl?.

(CDCIe ): ô 7.95 (lH, m, H2t ); 7 .32 (1H, m, H5 t ) ; 6.67 (lH, m,

H4t); 4.33 (LH, d, ir.I 7.015.0H2, H4r')1 3.59 (lH, d, J 5.0

Hz, Hsf') t 2.84 (2H, m, (H2)z); 2.57 (2H, brs, DzO exch., 20H);

1.37 (3H, s, 2"-CHs); I.23 and 1.18 (each 3H, 2s, l--CHg and

(H2)s). rtC n.m.r. see appendix

Acetylation of Keto-Dio1 (89)

The keto-diol- (89) (m.p. 94-95 , 50 mg) was acetylated

with pynidine and acetic anhydnide fon l-5 h at 30o. Pnepanative

chromatognaphy (ether) gave the monoacetate of (89), m.p.
D

95-97 Vmax (Nujol) l-740, L6B0, 3300 cm-t . t¡1 n.m.r. (CDC1g )

ô 7.90, 7.30, 6.62 (each fH, 3m, H2'.. H5 I and H4f ); 5.27

(IH, m, H4r');3.64 (lH, dr.I 2.BHz, H5");3.0 (1,H, brsr 0H);

2.8 (2H, m, (H2)z); 2.04 (3H, s, COCH¡); l-.33 (3H, s, 2r'-CHe);

I.22 and l-.20 (each 3H, 2s, 2-CH3 and (H3 ) 3 ) .
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Attempted Oxidative Cleavagie of Diol with Periodate

lrthen the keto-diol-s (88) on (89) in eth:.nol wene treated

with aqueous sodium periodate at pH 2-3 fon 15 h) each was

recovelled unchanged.

Similarly when

witn peniodic acid

aften wonkup.

the keto-diols (BB) and (89) \^Iere tneated

in ether they wel?e necovelled unchanged

Acetonide Formation from Diols (BB) and (89)

(i) The keto-diol- (BB) (50 mg) h/as warmed

of 2171-dimethoxypropane (1 mI), acetone (0.2 ml)

of p-toluenesulphonic acid. Aften 20 h at 45-50o

matenial was recover:ed ( B 0 eo ) on workup .

in a mixture

and

the

a trace

stanting

(ii) The keto-diol (89) (m.p. 94-95 ) (SO mg) when treated

with the same mixture showed complete reaction (by t.1.c.) aften

10 min at room ternpenature. \dorkup gave the acetonide of (89)
o

m.p. 75-77 lH n.m.r. (CCf+): ô 7.88, 7.28.and 6.60 (each

IH, m, H2' , H5t and H4t); 4.43 (fH, d, t, J 5.0'6.BHz, H4'f ) I

3.50 (l-H, d, J 5.0H2, H5"); 2.66 (2H' rû: (H2)z); l-.30, l.IB

and 1.13 (fSH, 3s).

Treatment of Hydroxyeremoacetal (95) and Dihydroeremoacetal

(94) with Aqueous Oxa1ic Acid

Vrlhen the acetals (94) and (95)

in methanol/aqueous oxalic acid (5e")

change was obsenved by t . l-. c. in the

unchanged stanting matenial- in each

\^rere heated sepana-telY

fon 2 h at 50-60o no

mixture. Wonkup gave

case.
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Treatment of Hydroxyeremoacetal (90a) and (gO¡) with Aqueous

Oxalic Acid.

(i) lVhen the al-cohol (9Ob) was war:med in aqueous oxalic

acid (5%) containing methanol (20-30eo) an oil- was obtained

Pnepanative t.1.c. (ether/hexane, 3:1) gave a pale yellow oil

(2" S ,4" S ,5"S) -1- , furan-3 | 1) -3- A',- .-5"- (1-meth Ie I

2 " -meth l-tetr rofuran-2 " - I ro an-1-one 92 (s0%) b.p.

I25"/0.1-mm (Found: C, 67.77; H' 8.25. CrsHzzO+ nequines C'

67.65; H, 8.33e,). vmax (film) 875r 1045, fls0, 1515, l-565' f6B0

3160, 3500 crn-r. IH n.m.r?. (CDCI-s): ô 7.95 (l-H' m' H2t); 7.32

(lH, m, H5t ); 6.67 (1H, m, H4t ); 4.I7 (IH, m, H4rt)', 3.22 (lH,

dd' J 2.4,9.2H2r, HSr'); 2.80 (2H, m' (H2)z); 1.3I (3H' s' 2n-

CHs); 0.98 and 0.BB (each 3l-I' 2d, J 6Hz' (Hl)s and 2-CHs). r3C

n.m.r. see appendix. M/e 268 (Ut +2)t 267 (M+t), 266 (Mt), 248,

224, 223, 194, l-67-l-65, r52, l-51, l-44, 143, l-25.- r23, l-ll-, 1l-0,

95 (¡.p.) 85, 84, 57.

(ií) Similanl-y, the alcohol (90a) was warmed witfr aqueor.r.s

oxal-ic acid (5e") containing methanol (20-30e") until- the stanting

matenial was hydnoylsed (t.l-.c. ). Vrio:rkup gave a pale yellow

oi1 which cnystallised. Reenystal-l-ísation from hexane gave

2"5 4tt,9 r 5 ttR. -I- ( furan-3 '- 1) -3- 4 " -hydrox -5"- (I-methylethYl) -

2 " -methy l-tetrahydro f ur an- 2 " -yI -l-one (91) (B5eo) m.P.

60" (Found: C, 67.32; H, B.3l-. CrsHzzO,* nequires C, 67.65; H'

B. 33eo , m/ e 266 .15L4 Cr sH zzO+ requires 266 ,1518 ) . V*." (filn)

870, l-l-50, 151-5, l-565, 1680, 3160, 3450 cm-r . tH n.m.lr. (CCI4 )

ô 7.95 (111, m, H2');7.34 (lH, m, H5'); 6.68, (lH' m, H+r);

4.08 (IH, dt, .I 7 rïHz, H4't); 3.47 (l-H, t, J 7Hz, H5r'); 3.5 (l-H,

brs, DzO exch., OH); 2.75 (2H, m' (H2)z); I.28 (3H, s' 2't-CHa);
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194, 165,

d, J 7Hz,

151, l_50 ,

l_9 I

(H2)3 and I-CH3).

l_43, l-25.. I23, 111,

(uÌ¡, 248,22g,

(b.p.) 83.

14./e 266

110, 95

Conversion of Keto-Diol (BB) to Keto-Alcohol (91)

(i) The diol (BB) (m.p. 74-75 , 260 mB' 0.92 mmol)

vras acetylated in pyridine (Z mI) and acetic anhydnide (1 nl-)

fon 6 h at room tempenature to give the monoacetate of (88).

(300 mg, quantitative). IH n.m.r. (Cctq ): ô 7.98 (lH, m,

H2t);7.30 (IH, m, H5t); 6.60 (IH, m, H4t); 5.14 (l-H, m' H4rf);

3.65 (1H, d, ,J 4Hz, H5"); 2.9 (3H, m, (H2)z and 0H); 1.97

(3H, s, COCHg); I.27 (3H, s,2r'-CHs);1.1-0 (6H, s' (Hl)s and

2-CH3 ).

(ii) The acetate fnom (i) was dehydnated using thionyl

chloride (O.a ml) and pynidine at 0o as previously descnibed.

After l-0 min wor:k-up gave the cnude alkene acetate (200 mg) which

was hydrol-ysed without punification.

The acetate was allowed to stand in methano] (20 nI) and

potassium hydnoxide (0.2 g in 2 mI waten). Hydnolysis was cotn-

plete in 2 h and two products vrere seen from t . l-. c. examination

of the mixture (Si02). Better separation was possible using

sil-ven nitnate on silica gef. However, separation on a short

sil-ver nitrate (l-0'.o) impnegnated silica gef column gave mixtures

anising from decomposition on the absonbent of the majon

pnoduct, the enol ether fonmed. The minor" alkene isomen, isolated

AS a colounless oil, was ( 25 ,4 "S,5"Ã) -1- ( furan-3'-yI) -3- (4"-

hydroxy- 5 " -isopropenyl--2 " -methyl-tetrahydrofuran -2" -\aI ) -propan-

I-one (93) (60 mB, 24eo on diol-) b.p. ]30 /0.05 rnm (block)

C1 5H2s0a nequines C) 68.16; H, 7.63eo1

based

7.86.(Found: C, 67.99; H,
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m/ e 264.1354 Cr sHz o0+ requines 264 .l-381) . Vmax (filn) 870 ,

1050, 1150, 1510, 1560, 1680, 3160, 3440 cm-1. rH n.m.lr.

(CCI,*): ô 7.91 (IH, m, H2t); 7.29 (lH, m, H5'); 6.65 (].H,

m, H4f ); +.92 and 4.72 (each IH, b::s, =CHz); 4.02 (2H, m, H4tl

and H5rt); 2.7 (3H, m, (H2)e and 0H); L.72 (3H, br:s, =CHa)l

1.31 (3H, s, 2"-CHg). I{,/e 265 (M++f ), 26+ (Mt), 246, 23I,
2IB. l-94, l_93, l-67-163, 15r, l-50, 14l_, L23r r2r' l_11_, 1l_0

(b.p.), 95, 84, 83, 61.

(iii)

using P2-Ni

for 7 h when

isolated by

col-umn with

oil- (50 mg)

hexane gave

keto alcohol-

cnibed.

The keto alkene (93) (50 ng) was hydnogenated

(fnom I mmol nickel acetate) in ethanol (15 ml)

hydrogen absorption stopped. The pnoduct was

passage thnough a col-umn of al-umina, washing the

ethanol (20 ml-) and evaporation to give a yellow

which crystal-lised. Recnystal-lisation from ether/

colounless needles m.p. 5B-60 identical to the

(91) (by n.D.p. r i.n. and m.m.p. ) previously des-

Reductive cleavage of Dihydroeremoacetal (94) with Lj-thium in

Ammonia (7n and 7 S ,2R ,4R) -7 - ( furan-3 ' -yl ) -4-methvl-2- (2" -
methylpropyl)-oxepan-4-ol (f23a) and (f23b) and (4R, 6Ã)-9-

(furan-3' -yI ) -2, l-dimethylnonan94, 6-cliol (124).
A

Dihydroer:emoacetal (94) (L.7 E, 6 " B rn-mol) in dny tetrahydno-

funan (10 mI) \^7as added to a sol-ution of liquid ammonia (appnox.

l-00 rnl) containing tetnahydnofuran (10 nl) and lithiun (0.28 g,

40 mmol-e) at -33o.. Aften stirning fon 3 h isoprene was added

untit the blue coloun was discharged (approx. 4-5 mJ-) followed
(cautiously) by ammonium chl-onj.de Q-2 g), The ammonia was

aIl-owed to evaponate overnight and waten (10-15 ml-) hras added
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tcr dissol-ve the salts. Extraction with ether (S x 40 ml-),

dnying the extnacts and r:emovaf of tÌie sol-vent gave an almost

colourl-ess oil (l-.9 g) consisting of stanting matenial and thnee

more polan pnoducts by t.1.c. (ethen/hexane Iz2). Chromatog-

naphy gave recover?ed dihydnoeremoacetal (94) (l-.1- g) 65%).

The highen R¡ pnoduct isol-ated was the (2R,4R,75)

oxepanol (I23b).

(ffO mg, 6.Beo or Ig.% of the products) n.p. 67-68 
o 

(Found:

C) 7I.7; H, 9.8. C15H2a03 requires C, 71.4; H, 9.6%). vmax

(nujol) 720 r ,780 ) 800, 870, 900, 940, l-010, 1040, 1070 r II20,

1140, l-500, 3300 cm-t. (g0 MHz) rH n.m.r. (CDC13): ô 7.35 (2H,

m, H2't and H5rf ); 6.34 (lH, m, H4r'); 4,26 (lH, dd, J 9.0r4.5H2,

U2);3.66 (IH, m, H7); I.26 (3H, s, S-CHs); 0.90 (6H, d, .l 6.5

Hzr 2rr-CH3 and (H3")e). (60MHz) lH n.m.r. (CCl+): ô 7.35

(ZH, m) I.'t2tt and H5"); 6.3 (lH, m, H4r'); 4.4 (lH, m, H2); 3.7

(]"n, m, U7); I.23 (SH, s, S-CHg); 0.95 (6H, d, J 7Hz, ztt-CH3 and

(FI3") s ). r 3C n.m.n. see appendix . 14./e 252 (Mt), 23+, 206, l-93

155, 151-, 145, l-33, l-24'. l-l-0, l0B, 97 (b.p. ); 95, 82, 81, 79,

7r, 69, 55.

The pnoduct of R, between the two oxepanes I¡Ias the dioL

(I24) (lZ0 mg, 7eo overal-l- or 20eo of the pnoducts) (chanactenised

as the acetonide - see laten). v*u.* (film) 770..870, 1020, 1500,

3400 cm-I. lH n.m.r. (CCt,*): 6 7.37 (IH, m, H2t); 7.3 (fH, m,

H5f ); 6.28 (IH, m, H4 I ); 4.4 (2H, bns, DzO exch., 20H); 4.0

(l-H, r1'r, H4); 2.44 (2H, rlr, (ll9)z); l-.1-6 (3H, s, 4-CHg); 0.93

(6H, d, J 7Hz, 2-CH3 and (HI) ¡ ). l3C n.m.r. see appendix.

r{,/e 254 (Ut¡ , 236, 22r, 2rg - 2rB, l-7g, r53, r52, 145, L37 , 136,

l-35, 134, L27, l-09, 95, 94 (b.p. ), 82, BI, 7I, 69.
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The most polan pnoduct, of lowest R¡ , htas (2R ,4R ,7R) -

7- ( furan- 3 ' -yI ) -4-methy:.--2- (2" -methylpropyl ) oxepan-4 -ol- ( 1 2 3 a)

(160 rng, 9.4eo overal-I or 27eo of the products) m.p. 46-47 (Found:

C, 71.1; H, 9.8. CrsHz+0g requines C 71.4; H' 9.6eo). vmax

(nujo1) 730, 874, 910, 1020, l-030, 1050, l-075, l-090, 1l-20, 1500'

3l-40 (shanp), 3370 (bnoad) cm-t. (9oMHz) 1H n.m.r?. (CDCI s ): ô

7.37 (IH, m, Hzt on iÌ5'); 7.35 (l-H, m) H2t or H5'); 6.38 (l-H,

m, H4' ); 4.7 (lH, dd, J 3.5r9.4H2, H2); 3.67 (1H, m, H7); l-.37

(3H, s, S-CHg); 0.83 and 0.75 (each 3H, 2d, J 6.5H2, 2tt-CH3 and

(H3")s). (6ot',tHz) rH n.m.r. (cc1,*): ô 7.34 (2H, m, H2t and H5r);

6.34 (1H, m, H4') 4.65 (1H, m, H2);3.63 (lH, m, H7); 3.0 (l-H,

br:s, DzO exch., 0H); 1.33 (3H, s, S-CHg); 0.84 and 0.77 (each

3H, 2d, J 7Hzr 2r'-CH3 and (H3")s). 13C n.m.r. see appendix.

r{,/e 252 (Mt) , 23+, 206, l-97, 191, r77 , 151, 133, r27 , r25 )

12+ (b.p.), 110, l-08, 97, 95, Bl, 7I, 69.

(ií) A simil.an neduction to that described above was

canried out on dihydnoer:emoacetal- (94) (7.3 g) over 7 h. lrlonkup

gave recovened stanting material- (2.3 Et 3}eo) oxepane (123a)

(1.3 E¡ lïeo), diot (I24) (Z.g E, sl.impune, 40eo) and oxePane

(123b) (0.07 g) Ieo).

Reduction of Dihydroeremoacetal with Lithium in Propylamine

(i) To a blue sol-ution of l-ithium (200 mgr 29 mmol-) in

n-pnopylamine (dry, 30-+0 ml) at noom tempenature was added a

sol-ution of dihydroenemoacetal (94) (I.0 E¡ 4 mmol-) in tetna-

hydnofuran (dny, 10 ml-) over l-0 min. After 90 min stirring at

room tempenatune solid arnmonium chloride (appnox. I g) h/as

cautiously added and the solution warmed to remove most of the
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amine. Bnine (50 mI) \^ras added to the residue and the mixtune

extnacted with ether (+ x 50 ml-). Evaponation of the soLvent

gave a colounl-ess oil- (0.95 g) containing only a traee of funan

compounds by n . m. lr . examination .

(ii) A simil-an reaction was carnied out at 0o and fol-l-owed

by t.1.c. No stanting matenial was detected aften 15 min.

!"lonkup aften 20 min gave a colourl-ess oil which contained diol
(L24) (appnox. 20eo by n.m.n. ) and a mixtune of more polan funan

neduction produets which welre not identified. None of the oXê-

panes (lZga),on (123b) wene detected.

Reduction of Eremoacetal with Metals in Ammonia

(i) The neduction of enemoacetal

(Iithiun, sodium and calcium) in J-iquid

al-cohol-s has been neponted eanlien. I 2

using vanious metal-s

ammonia containing

The pr.oducts

tion of the fur:an

of al-1 these neductions

ning and complex polar

(ii) Eremoacetal (47) (300 mB, I.2 mmol-) in te-bnahydro-

furan (S nl-) r^/as added to liquid ammonia (15 ml, dry; distil-Led

fnom sodium amide) containing dissol-ved fithium (50 mB, 7 mmol).

The bl-ue solution was stinred for l-5 min at-33" befone workup

with ammonium chlonide (0.2 g). After evaporation of the ammonia,

water (Z mI) was added and the mixtune extnacted with ethen

(+ x 20 ml-). Evaponation of the combined extnacts gave a cofcur'-

less oi1 ( 250 mg) .which yellowed on standing. Preparative t. 1. c.

( ether/hexane l- : l- ) showed f our ma j on bands .

The highest R¡

showed complete neduc-

pnoducts.

band (25 mg) contained no furan pnotons by

examined funthen.n.m.n. and was not
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The next highest

2 r 3-dihydnofuran diol
(CCtn): ô 6.35 (1H' m,

1.0 (6H, d' (H9)o and

R¡ band contained wh.tt pnobably the

.lr. 1H n.m.r?

l_s

m

H6 and H7 );

The next highest R¡ product was consistent with the keto-

alkene (1I2) (+5 mg, ISeo) formed also by tneatment of eremoacetal

with dibonane. vmax (filn) 870, 1150, 15l-0, 1560, 1680, 3450

cm-r. lH n.m.r. (CCI+): ô 7.95, 7.2r 6.6, (each l-11)'

5.3 (2H, m), 2.25 (2H, t), 1.1- (3H, s,), r.o (6H, d).

(fI3) (BS mg, 29eo ) bY n.

H5');5.2-5.0 (3H' H4',

B-CH3 ).

The most polan produets (50 mg, I7e") contained no furan

a stnong hydnoxyl absonPtion atpnotons by n.m.r.

3500 cm-r in the i

and showed

r

Treatment of mesvlate (151) w-ith Lithium in Ammonia

(i) The mesylate (151) (rS0 mg, 0.44 mmol-) in tetnahydno-

furan (S m1) \^7as neduced in ammonia (40 ml-), and tetrahydnofullan

(S ml) containing dissol-ved l-ithiun (20 mg). After 2Þ, hrwonkup

gave a col-ounless oil- (250 mg). Pneparative t.l.c. (ethen/hexane

4:l-) gave two majon products. The higher R¡ product hras -bhe

acetal al-cohol (1Oa) (41- rng, 33eo) identified by n.m.r?. ' i.r.

and t. l-. c. comparison with authentic alcohol-.

The lower. R¡ product (OO mgr 53e") appeaned to be an acyclic

funan dioL on triol. rH n.m.n. (CCI+): 6 7.1-7 (l-H, n); 7.05'

(l-H, m); 6.11- (l-H, m); 4.0 (bns, DzO exch., OH) t 3.7 (fH, m)

3.2 (IH, m); 2.3 (2H, m); I.17 (3H, s); 1.0 and 0.9 (each 3H, d).

(ii) The epimenic mesylate ( 150) gave

of acetal- al-cohol- and acyclic alcohol- under

conditions.

a simil-an mixtune

the same reduction
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Acetylation of Oxepanes (123)

!'lhen the oxepanes (lZga) and (I23b) (30 mg) wene

allowed to stand in a mixture of acetic anhydnide (0.2 ml) and

pyridine (0.5 ml-) no new products were detected by t.1.c. after

15 h at room temperature. Heating oxepane (123a) in the same

nixture to B0o fon 4 h gave one less polan pnoduct. !{orkup

gave a colounless oil of the oxepane acetate. vmax (film)

870, 1020, 1500, 1730 cm-1. rHn.m.r?. (CCl+): ô 7.17 (2H, m,

Hzt and H5'); 6.2 (tH, m, H4'); 4.57 (1H, t, J 6Hz, H2);3.6

CIH, m, H7);'I.87 (3H, s, CHsC0); l-.57 (3H, s, 5-CHg); 0.9-0.8

(6H, 2d, J 6Hz ' C2I'-CH3 and (H3")s). 14,/e 29+ (Mt), 235, 234.,

207 , 206 (b.p. ), 197, l-77 , l-51, 149, l-38, 133, l-2+, 1-23 r I10,

l_09, 95, 94, 82, Bf , 69.

Oxidation of DioI (124) to (6R) -9- (furan-3' -yl) -6-hydroxy-

2, 6-dimethylnonan-4-one (176 )

A suspension of pyri-dinium chlorochnomate (0.60 g, 2,8 mmo.l-e)

in dny methylene chlonide (30 ml-) containing sodium acetate

(anhydrous, 0.1 g) üras vigorously stirued while a sol-ution of

diol (124) (l-20 mg, 0.47 mmol) in methylene chl-onide (Z ml) v/as

added at once. Conversion to ketone was complete aften 3 h (t.t.e.

and wonkup acconding to the standand procedure and pneparative

chnomatognaphy (ethen/hexane, 4:6) gave a col-ourless oil of

( 6a ¡ - 9- ( furan- 3 ' -yI ) -6 -hydroxy-2, 6 -dimethylnonan-4 -one ( 17 6 )

(96 mB, BZe") (Found: C,7I.2; H, 9.3. C15H2a03 nequines C' 71"4;

H, 9.6). [o]ltt <

l-020, 1060, 1500, 1700, 3520 cm-r. rH n.m.r?. (CCl-q): 6 7.2

(lH, rtrr H5t); 7.0 (fH, m, H2t); 6.1 (1H, m, H4t); 3.4 (lH' br:s,

DzO exch., OH); 2.4 (2H, s, (Il5)e); I.f.2 (3H, s, 6-CHg); 0.90
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(6H, d, .I 6Hz, 2-CH3 and (H1)s). 13C n.m.r. see appendix.

t{-/e 252 (Mt), 294.- 2rg . 2rr, :-g7, 183, t-53, 752, 149, 143,

134, 133, 113, l-09, 99, 95, 94, B5 (b.p. ) , Bf , 7I, 67 , 57, 43.

2, -Dinitrophenylhydrazones of Ketone (176)

The ketone (176) (55 ng) in pure ethanol (1 mI) was added

to a solution of 2r4-dinitnophenylhydnazine (70 mg) in hot

ethanol (fO m1) containing sulphuric acid (S dnops). Examina-

tion of the solution by t.].c. showed three products. The

highen R¡ band, aften pneparative chnomatognaphy, r¡ras an olrange

oiJ-, (10 ng) the 2r4-dinitnophenylhydrazone of the dehydnated

ketone.

The rnajon pnoducts wel?e the E and Z isomers of the ketone

Q76) ¡ut each was a ned oil which fail-ed to crystallise.
Each was characterised by its proton n.m.l?. and i.r. spectra.

The higher R¡ isomenr ârr orange oiJ-, \^ras assigned to (¿')-

2,4-dinitnophenylhydnazone of ketone Q76) (48 ng, 45%).

vmax (film) 7I0, 735, 785, 825, 870, 920, 1020, 1060, 1l-30,

1500, 151-5, 1590, l-620, 3l-20, 3240, 3580 cm-r. rH n.m.lr.

(Cctu): ô B.7B (IH, d, J 2Hz, anomatic); 8.02 (l-H, dd, .i I0rLHz

aromatic); 7.59 (l-H, d, J L}Hz, aromatic); 7.1-9 (fH, m, H5t);

7.09 (lH, m, H2t);6.15 (IH, m, H4f );1.31 (3H, s,6-CHe);1.0
(oH, d, J 6Hz, 2-cH3 and (Hl) s ).

The lowest R¡ isomer: êD orange oiI, was assigned to the

\Z)-214-dinitr.ophenylhydrazone of ketone Ã76) (lr0 mg , 4}eo).

Vmax (film) 720, 740, 785, 825, 870, 920., l-020, l-2I5, 151-5,

1590, l-620, 3120, 3340, 3480, 3560 cm-r. 1H n.m.r. (CCf ,*) I ô

B.BB (IH, d, .I ZHz, aromatic); 8.17 (lH, dd, J ?.rI}Hz, aromatic);
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( t-H,

( 6H,
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(1H, dd, J L1Hz, aromatic); 7.18

m, H2t); 6.I2 (1H, m, H4t); I.21
d, J 6Hz, 2=CH3 and (Hl)s).

( IH,

( 3H,

m, HSr); 7.05

s, 6-CH ); 1.05

Conversion of DioI (124) to Acetonide (]-77)

The diol Q24) (fSO mg) was dissolved in acetone (10 ml)

and Zr2-dímethoxypropane (10 mI) and a small cnystal of p-

toluene-sulphonic acid was added. After 20 min, t,1.c. showed

a non polan pnoduct and no diol. The mixtune was passed

napidly thnough a short col-umn of al-umina, the alumina was

washed with ethen and'the solvent removed to give a colourless

oil (170 mB, quantitative). Distillation gave a colourl-ess

liquid of the acetonide (L77) (b.p. 100 /0.05) (Found:

C, 73.33; H, 10.03. CreHso0g requines C, 73.43; H, l-0.27).

vmax (film) 7BO, 875, 960, l-020, 1500 cm-r. rH n.m.r. (CCl,*):

ô 7.1- (1H, m, H5t)) 7.0 (l-H, m, H2t); 6.f (IH, m, H4'); 3.8

(l-H, m, H4), 2.3 (2H, m, (H9)a); 1.3 (6H, bns, 02C(CFI)g); 1.1

(3H, s, 6-CHg), 0.9 (6H, d, J 6Hz, 2-CH3 and (Hl-)g). I{/e

2gLt (Mt), 27gr 254,236,2rg,2rr,203r 20r, 197, rB5, r7g,l-75

171, l_63, l-62, 161, l_57-l_49, 137-r35, r27, LzI, rLz'- l_09, 99,

95,94, 85, 82, Bf, 7rr 6gr 59.

Dehydration of Oxepane (123a)

The oxepane (123a) (n.p. 46-47 , 0.90 8r 3.5 mmol), dis-

solved in hexane (15 ml-) and pyridine (g ml), was stinned at

0o whil-e thionyl chloride (0.5 ml-) was added dropwise. After

15 nin at 0 the reaction mixture was quenched with waten (10

m]) and extracted \,rith hexane (g x 20 ml-). The combined extnacts

r^rerle washed with dil-ute acid (5e, HCI-, 2 x t0 ml), waten (10 ml),
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dried and evaponated to give a mixture of less polan products

(0. 85g). Pu::ification by
(29fl e)

1:19) gave the most polar

(approx. 330 mg) isol-at
(z& ,l R) z- (h¡zn-zLgt)- +-'
àlkêne, (128) (

Pre arativ t. 1.

product,

2x ethen/ xane,
-o
(131)

.L

(241 mg, 29'.:¿ of pnoducts) m.P. 43" (hexane) (Found: Cr67 -9 H, 8.5

CI 12.9, CrsHz¡OzCI C, 66.5; H, 8.6;Cl, 13.leo). Vmax (nujot)

720r 740, 780, 830, 870, 1005, 1015, 1030, 1080, L]-20, 1135,

1500' 3140 cm-1. tH,.n.m'n' ô (cc1'+ ) 7 '20 (2H, m, Hzt and H5f );

6.25 (1H, m, H41); 4.60 (1H' dd' J 2,0, 5-2H2, H2); 3,70

C1H, m, J 3.4, 0.7 Hz), 1.60 (3H, s' H-CHg); 0.80 and 0.60

(each 3H, 2d, J 6Hz, 2tt -Chg and (Hst')g). r 3C n.m.lr. see
t

appendix . r{./e 270 (Mt, 3scl), 235,, 234, zLg, 2L3, 206, 186' l-84.

!77,169, l-59, 151, 149, 148, l-35-3' !23, 119, 95 (b.p.)' B3-1'

69.

The highen Rg pnocìucts (587 mBr 94eo of dehydnated al-cohol)

were a mixtune of three compounds by t.I.c. and all- attempts

to isol-ate the components pure faiLed but the majon pnoduct

l-ty w s the exocycliced in mo.le te
z

b.p. l-20 /I5 (block ) ) (Found: C, 76.16;
 

Hr 9.55. Cts[zzOz nequires C' 76.88; H' 9.46). Vmax (film) 780,

800, BB0, L035, l-095, 1l-60, 1510' 1650' 3I00 cm-I. tH n.m.r.

(CCIq): 6 7.17 (2H, m, H2t and H5t); 6.2 (1H, m, H4r); 4-7

(l-H, m, H]); 4.5 (2H, bns, AS-CH ); 3.5 (]H, m' H7); 2.25 (4II'

m, (H4)z and (H6)z); 0.8 and 0.9 (each 3H, 2ð). M/e 234 (Mt),

2I9, 206) 205, 191-, 177, f4B (b.p.)' 133, fl-g' l-05' 95, 94, 91'

Bf, 80, 69, 67.

The othen al-kenes formed welle isolated as a mixtune (f40 mg)

containíng mostly the A4 oxepin (I29) and only a tnace of 'l-he

A3 oxepin (I30) by n.m.r1.
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(ii) Attempts to isomenise the double bond of the

exocyclie methylene oxepane (128) using boron tniacetate (n'.t.),

heating on Si02, gave necovered stanting matenial.

Competitive Reduction of Oxepanol (123a) and Tetrahydrofuran

(_135b) in Liquid Ammonia with Lithium

A mixtune of the tetnahydrofunanyl al-cohol (135b) (S2 mg)

and oxepanol (1-23a) (s2 mg) in tetrahydnofuran (Z m1) was

added with stinning to a blue sol-ution of ammonia (70 mI), tetra-

hydrofunan (8, ml) and l-ithiurn metal- (20 ng). After t h at -33"

The blue col-oun was dischanged by the dropwise addition of iso-

pnene. The mixtune was wonked up as pneviously described and

the cnude products purified by preparative t.1.c. (ether/hexane

4:1) to give a tnace of the tetrahydrofunanyl alcohc'l- (135b)

(approx 3 mg, 6eo), diol Q24) (50 rng 1 95eo based on unrecovered

tetrahydr:ofu:ran (135b), and oxepanof O23a) (50 mE, 96eo necovery).

P ation of Irrq 3rS 5rr? 1R furan- 3 t' f ) -S'-methyl-2' ,8'-
- t-tl

dioxabi clo 3.2.L oct. *3 | -2-me I T methanesul nate'l

(1sr) /\

The (18) alcc,hot, isomer (90a) (f.q3 mg) was added in pyrid-

ine (1 nil-) to mixtune of pyridine (2-3 rnf ) containing

methanesulphonyl chl-oride (0.2-0.3 ml-) at 0-10 . Convension

hras complete within I h ancl the addition of ice waten gave the

cnude me.syl-ate as a solid. Recnystal-lisation fnom ether/hexane

gave col.our:l-ess ne-edl-es of the pure ïtcsra-Late (l-5I) (l-80 m8, 97e')

m.p. 96-97 (Found: C, 55.72. H, 6.87. CreHz,*0oS requines C,

55. B0; H, 7 .03eo) , vmax (nujoI) 720, 755, 805, 815, 860, 875, 92A,

940, 970, l-0I0, 1070, l-I45, 1165, l-505 (w) , 1600 (w) , 31"50 (w) ,
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3l-80 cm-r. rH n.m.r. (CCfq): ô 7.4 (IH, m, H2tt); 7,3 (l-H, m,

H4r'); 4.4 (fH, dd, J Br3IFz, HIt); 4.2 (l-H, drt, 3Hz, H3); 2.8

(3H' s' 0S0zCHs), 1.4 (3H, s, S-CHg); l-.05 (6H, 2d, J 6Hz'-

2t-cH3 and (H3t)s). t{/e 344 (Mt), 24g -193, 165, 148, t-37, r24)

I2l.. 109, 107, 95 (b.p. ) , 85-79, 57 , 55.

Preparation of (l'nr3'S,5' RrlS) -1- ( furan-3 " I -5 | -meth 1-

2t 8 r.-dioxabic clo 3.2.r oct --3 I - I -2-me 1 --1 1-methane-

sulphonate (150)

The (19) alcohol (90b) was converted to the mesylate

as described above for the epimer. Recrystallisation gave

colounl-ess needles of ttle mesuLate (150) (95e") m. p, 136-137

(Found: C, 56.14; H, 6.99; S, 9.1-. CroHzq0oS nequines C,

55.80; H, 7.03; S, 9.3e,). vmax (nujo1) 760, 820r 915, 945,

1000, 1030, 1060, tl-40, 1160, l-51-0, 1615, 3l-50, 3l-80 cm-1.

rH n.m.r. (CCl-q): ô 7.5 (lH, m, H2ß);7.3 (]H, m, H5t'); 6.4 (lH,

m, H4rr);4.5 (tlt, dd, J Br3ftz, Hll);4.1- (l-H, m, H3);2.9 (3Fi,

s' 0S02CHg); 1.4 (3H' s' S-CHg); 1.0, 0.9 (each 3H, 2d, J 6Hz,

2t-Cll3 and. (H3')3). 14/e 334 (Mt), 24g) t-g3, 165, t4B, r37,

I24, I2I', l-I1, 109, 107, 95 (b.p.), B5-79, 57, 55.

Reduction of Mesyl-ates (150) and (151) witfr Lithium Triethyl-

borohydride

The mesyl-ates (150) and (151) (fSO mg) were neduced with

trÍethylbonohydnide (S mM) in bo;líng tetnahydnofunan acconcling

to the methocl of Holden and Matturro. e u

Aften heating fon 48 h wonkup gave a colourfess oil (107

mg) . Pneparative chrornatography (ether/hexane, Lz2) gave
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recovered mesylate (30e"). The highest R¡ pnoduct was

identified as dih5rdroenemoacetal (94) (30 mg 2 4l-eo based on non

recovened mesyÌate). This was identical by n.m.r., i.r., mass

spectra and t.1.c. to authentic dihydroenemoacetal- (94), A

mixture containing two minon pnoducts (10 mg, I4%), which

!.Iere not separated, appeaned to consist, pnedominantly of

enemoacetal- (47) (n.m.n., i.:r., t.1.c. ) was al_so isotated.

Reductive Opening of Acetal Mesylate (151) to the Tetrahydro-

furanyl Alcohols (152) and (153)

The nrr"" mesylate (151) (240 mg, m.p. 96-97 ) in dry

tetrahydnofunan (S ml) was added to a suspension of lithium
alurninium hydnide (200 ng) in the same sol-vent (30 mI). The

mixture was heated unden neflux fon 3 h and stirned ovennight

at 2Oo . Reaction appeared al-most complete aften 2 h by t .l-. c
examination. Vionkup with aqueous tetrahydnofunan and sodium

hydroxide (l- ml, 15eo ín waten), filtration and nemoval- of

solvent gave a colounless oil (187 mg). Pnepanative t.f.c.
(ethen/hexane, 1:I) gave two pnoducts.

The high R¡ product was a colounless oil of (2R,2.'R,5 r,?) -
t- 5' - (furan-3 " -yI) -2 I -meth l-tetrah drofuran-2 | I -4 -meth 1-

pentan-2-ol (152) (65 mBr 3Seo), b.p . I2O" /l- mm (block), ["] o'o
+ 36 (C, 3.2 in CHCtg) (Fou.ndz m/e 252.L723. Calcul-ated fon

C15H2a03: m/e 252.I725). vmax (film) 780, 870r 905, l-020,

l-090, l-130, l-l-50, 3480 cm-r. rH n.m.r. (CCl-,r): ô 7:3 (2H, m,

H2n and H5rr); 6.3 (IH, m, H+"); 4.9 (l-H, m, H5t); 3,2 (l-H,

m2 H2); I.2 (3H, s, 2 r-CHs ); 0.9 (6H, d, J 7Hz, 4-CH3 and (HS) s ) .

t 3C n.m.r.: see appendix.
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The l-owen R¡ product, a col-ounl-ess oiI was (3R,2t ft,5 tÃ ) -
5- 5r_ furan-3 " - I -2'-meth ltetrah ofuran-2 t I -2-

o

nethylpentan-3-oI (153) (120 mBr 64eo) b.p. l-00-l-l-0 /1 mm

(bIock), [o]o'o + 20' (a, 5.7 in CHC1¡) (Found: m/e 252.I72g.

Calculated fon C¡5H2a02: mle 252.t-725). Vmax (film)

780, 870, 910, 1020, l-130, 1150, l-500, 3400 cm-1. lH n.m.r?.

(CC14): ô 7.3 (2H, m, Hzn and H5"); 6.3 (l-H, m, H4tr); 4.9

ClH, m, H2t);3.8 (IH, m, H3);3.3 (lH, s, Dz0 exch., OH); L.2

(3H, s, 2t-CHe); 0.9 (6H, d, 'J 6Hz, 2-CH3 and (Hl)g). r3C n.In.tl

see appendix., r4/e 252 (Mt), 235, 234, 207,l-91, l-73, 167, l-51-

(b.p.), l-45, I27r I23,11-0-107, 95, 94, 81, 79r 69, 55.

Preparation of ( l.R, 35 ,5rç ) - 1- (furan-3 | -vI) -5-methvl-2, B-dioxa-

bi clo 3.2. oct -3- I -methanol (154) and mes late (155)

(i) A solution of atdehyde (82) (220 mg) was reduced

using lithiun aluminium hydride (0.2 e) in ethen (50 ml).

Þ,lorkup with wet ether and removal of the solvent gave a coloun-

fess oil of cnude product (220 ng). Distil-tation gave the

pun e aLcohoL l.:-54) (206 mg, 94eo) b.p. rt-0-t zoo /0.3 Inm (block)

(Found: C, 64.48, H, 7.27. CtzHte O+ nequines C) 64.27, l,
7 .tge") . Vmax (fi]n) 790, 870 ' 930 ' 945, l-000, l-050 ' 1l-20 ' l-f 40

1150, l-500, l-600' 3l-60, 3450 cm-1. lH n.m.r. (CC1,*): ô 7.45

(l-H, m, H2t);7.3 (IH, m, H5r); 6.4 (lH, m' H4t); 3.9 (tH, m'

H3); 3.4 (3H, m' CHz-OH, fH, DzO exch., OH), 1.4 (3H, s' S-CFI3) '

(ii) Using the pnocedune outl-ined previously fon the pre-

paration of mesylates, the reaction pnoduct after punification

by prepanative chromatography gave a colourfess oi} of the
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mesALate (155) (80%) which was used without furthen purification.

vmax (film) 800, 870, 890, 920, 940, 1030, 1050, l-170 ' l-500 '
3160 cm-t. tH n.m.r. (CCf,,): ô 7.45 (l-H, m, H2t); 7.3 (lH,

m, H5t); 6.4 (l-H, m' H4') ) 4.2 (3H, m' H3 and CHz-OMS); 2'9

(3H, s' SOzCHa); L.4 (3H, s, 5-CH3).

A minon (gø") product was isol-ated but not characterised

al-though Some lresonances in the tH n.m.r. spectna and i.r.

spectra suggest a ring opened product, vmax (filn) 875,

l-150, l-l-70, 1500, 1560' l-680, 3160, 3420 cm-1. IH n'm'r?'

(CClh ): O e.f (l-H, m); 7 .4 (1H, n); 6. B (fH, rn) ; 2'B (2H) '

Reductive Hydride Fission of Mesylate (155) to (2R ,2 tr?, 5'^9) -

1- 5' - (furan-3" -yl ) -2 | -methY Itetrahyd rofuran-2 | I -pro an-

2-oI (156)

A solution of mesylate (I55) (220-230 mg) in dny tetra-

hydrofunan Q ml-) \^ias added to l-ithium aluminium hydnide

(200 mg) in tetnahydrofunan (20 ml-). A vigonous neaction ensued

and the mixture \^IaS wonked up after l- h refl-ux by the cautious

addition of wet ether (50 ml.) and filtnation. Evaponation

of solvents gave a colourless oil (190 mg). Pneparative

chromatography (ether/hexane, l:1) gave a colourless oil of the

aLcohoL |.ir56) (l-60 mB r quant. ) b.p. gOo / 0 . 6 ilIm (btock) (Found:

C, 68.79; H' 8.64. CtzHraOe nequir:es C, 6B'54; H' B'63eo)'

vmax (filn) 780, 870' 900, 9l-0, f020, l-l-30, l-l-50' 1500, 3450

cm-ti lH n.m.lr. (CCl-+): 6 7.3 (2H, m, ÍI2tt and H5"); 6'25

(IH, m, H4'1);4.95 (l-H, m, H5');4.0 (IH, m) H2); L'25 (3rl'

sr 2'-CIIg); l-.1- (3H, d, J 6112,2-CH3). M/e 210 (Mf), Ig2,

r77,l-66, l-51-, r34, 110 (b.p), r07,97,9'5, Bf , 79,77,70,
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69-65, 55, 53.

Oxidation of (+) Ep inq aiol 152) to (+)( -Epinsaione (157)

(i) The al-cohol (152) (16 mg) in dny methylene chlonide

(f ml) was added to a suspension of pynidinium chlonochromate

(SO mg) and sodium acetate (anhydnous, 10 mg) in methylene

chl-onide (S ml). Oxidation of the alcohol was very sl-ow even

aften the addition of more oxidant (Z x I0 mg) after 5 h

and B h. After 20 h t.l-.c. showed the al-cohol- was stilI present

together with the nequined ketone. The proton n.m.l?. and i.r.

spectra of the oxidation pnoducts (I2 mg) confirmed that it

contained the ketone and alcohol- (appnox. l-:l- by n.m.n. ).

(ii) The alcohol (L52) (distil]ed, 50 ng) was oxidised

using oxaly1 chlonide (100 Ul) arrd dimethyl sulphoxide (170 U1)

in methyl-ene chloride at -70o: âs previously descnibed. Aften

45 min the mixture was wonked r.rp to give a yellow oit.

Pneparative chromatognaphy (ether/hexane, 2:3) gave reco'-

vened starting matenial- ( l+ mg, Beo) . A higher Rf pnoduct was

identified as the ketone (157) ((+)-epingaione) (34 mg. 7jeo)
ô

b.p. 110 /0.5 rnm (brock) (rit.'ob.p. 95" /0.01-), [o] ltt * 18'

(C, 1.5 in benzene) (Lit.t8 [olt" - 14.8o (C, ]'0 in benzene)

vmax (f ilm) 790, 875, 9L5 ' 1020 ' Il-55 ' 1365, l-500, 1710, 2890,

2g7o' 3160 cm-1. lH n.m.r. (Cctu): 6 7.2L (2H, m' Hztt alrd H5");

6.19 (l-FI, m, H4r'); +.78 (lH, m' H2); 2.53 (2H|' s' (Hl)z; l-.25

(3H, s, S-CFIs); 0.90 (6H, d' J 6Hzr 4-CH3 and (H5)3)' M/s

ZSO (Mt), Z3+, tgl, I77,l-67, t65, LSl- (b.p), 150, l-40, 1l-0'

l-25, r23, ll--107, 97 , 95, 85, 83, Bf , 79, 57 , 69.
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Oxidati-on of Al-cohol t_53 to 2'5 5r -1- 5r_ furan- 3 " - I 1l-¿

me Ltetra drofuran-2' I -4 rmeth t ntan-3-one t53b

(i) The al-cohol (fS¡) (23 mg) was added in methylene

chl-onide (1 ml) to a stinned suspension of pynidinium chl-ono-

chromate (80 mg) and sodium acetate (10 mg) in methyl-ene chl-oride

(l-0 ml). After 3 h mone oxidant was added C30 - 40 mg) as

considerable al-cohoÌ was detected by t.1.c. The mixture was

wonked up after 5 h to give a ye11ow oil (I5 mg) containing

alcohol (153) (30-40e") and the nequined ketone (153b) (appnox.

20eo)

(ii) An oxidation of aLcohol (I53) Q 5 mg) was cannied

out usíng an excess (3.5 equivalents) of Swer:nts ".ag"nt 
È'7

(oxaly1 chJ-onide/dinethyl sul-phoxide, -70" ) as pneviously des-

cnibed. Aften oxidation fon 20 min at -70 workup and pnepâlla-

tive chromatography (ethen/hexane 1:2) gave recovered alcohol

(ltr mg, l-9eo) and the ketone (153b) ( 14 mB , 23e.) (Found : m/ e

250.l-569. Cal-cul-ated for Cr sH zzOz; 250.1569 ) . Vmax (f ilm)

785, 875, 915, l-020, 1I50, l-500, 1715, 3150 cm-r. lH n.m.n.

(CCt+): ô 7.14 (2H, m, H2't and H5rt); 6.14 (1H, m' H4"); 4.68

(tH, appanent, J 6Hz, H2); I.L7 (3H, s, S*CFIg); 1.03 (6H, d,

J 6Hz, 2-cïg and (H1)¡). Ii./e 251- (ut + 1) ) 250 (Mt), 207 ,

l-65, l-61-, l-51, l-l-0-i07, 95 (b.p), 94, 86, 81, 79'- 77, 7:-., 69'

67,65, 61, 55, 53.

Treatment of Eremoacetal. and Dihydroeremoacetal with Lithium

Aluminium Ilydride

VJhen eithen er:emoacetal (47) or dj-hydroenemoacetaf (94)

r^ras heated in tetnahydnofunan (10-f S mI) conta.ining lithiun
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aLuminium hydride fon l-B h, workup gave only unchanged

stanting mate.riaLs.

Attempted S-e/rolysis of Mesylate (151)

The mesyl-ate (15f ) (20 mg) was al-l-owed to stand in a

solution of tetnahydnofunan (0.5 ml-) and wate:r (0.5 ml-) con-

taining sodium bicanbonate (f0-20 mg). After l-B h only starting

material was visible by the t . l-. c . examination of the mixtulre -

The solution was heated under neflux fon 3 h and wonkup gave

unchanged mesylate (151).

Hydrogenation of (25,2 'Ãr5',S) Dehydrognaiol (62)

The alcohol- ( 62) (90 mg) was reduced with P2-Nir4s

(pnepared fnom l- m¡nol nickel acetate) in ethanol- fon 3 days.

hTorkup and punification by pneparative chromatography (ether/

hexane, 1: 3 ) gave stanting matenial- (62) (15 mB: I7e") and

2tR 5's ) -1- 5'- (furan-3"-yI -2r-meth Itetra rofuran-2 | -
1 -4-me I entan-2-ol (135b) (20 ¡lg, 93ea based on unrecovened

starting material-) as a cofourless oil-" (Found: C, 7I.25; H,

9.1-4. CrsHz40s nequires C, 71.39; H' 9.59eo. I{r/e 252.I729.

C15H2aO3 nequines m/e 252.L725) b.p. l-10" /0.05 mm (bl-ock).

V¡nax (film) 785, BB0, 920,l-025, l-l-60, 1505, l-600(w), 3f50(w),

3.500 cm-t. tH n.m.r. (CCl-,*): 6 7.22 (2H, m, Hztt and H5tt);

6.25 (l-H, m, H4t');4.80 (l-H, t, J 6.BHz, H5;);3.84 (l-H,

perrt'uplet, J )Hz, H2); 3.3 (l-H, br:s, OH); L.23 (3H, s, 2r-CHg);

0.BB (6H, d, J 6172, 4-CH3 and (H5)s). 14/e 252 (MÌ), 234, 2Ig,

I77r l-52, l-51- (b.p), l-33, 134, 135, l-07, 1l-0, 97r 95' 94' Bf ,

79, 77, 69.
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Catalytic Preparation of (l-^9,1rÃ ,3'Sr5tR) and (lR,1'R,3's,5'R)

t- 1'- (furan-3 "-y1) -5'-methyT-2 ' , B'-dioxabicyclo

"ãllåtor-= 
(B6a) and (B6b)

tu-l ocL -

This procedune is based on modification of the method of

Van Reenan, KeJ-ly and g¡-. r 14

To a sol-ution of eremoacetal (47) (5.0 E¡ 20 mmol-e) in

t-butanol- (20 m1) , \^ras added as solution of osmium tetroxide
(20-30 mg) in ethen fol-1owed by N-methyl monphotine N-oxide

dihydnate ( 3 .,5 E ¡ 2l- mmoles ) in aqueous acetone ( 30 ml water:,

60 mI acetone). A purple-brown col-oun of the osmate ester

rapidly formed.

After 2 days the yel-Iow solution contained no starting

mater"iaf by t.l-.c. examination (ether). Addition of sodium

sulphite (1 g) and stirring fon 30 min gave a dank sol-ution

which was filtered thnough a bed of ffonisil to lremove the

osmium dioxide. Concentnation of the fil-trate unden neduced

pressure to a smaif vofume ( 20-go ml-) fotlowed by extraction

with methylene chl-onide (S x 30 ml-) gave a solution of the

diol-s together with some N-methyl morpholine.

3r_ -2-m r

The amine was nemoved from

extraction with acidified brine

nemoval of the solvent gave an

solidified.

the

(g

oil-

Cnystallisation fron methylene

methylene chloride by

x 20 ml). Dnying and

(5.34 g, 94eo) which partly

chioni de /hexane

.69 E¡ 65%). m

gave the

p . 117-l-l- Bmajon (Is rf tÃ, 3tS r5 tÃ) dioL (a6a) (3
ô
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(Found: C, 63.8; H' 7.8' CrsH220s requires C' 63'B; H, 7'9eo)'

vmax (nujo1) 810 ' 940, 1070 ' l-l-70 ' 3350 cm-1. lg n'm'r'

(CDCI3): 6 7.6 (lH, m' Hzn>; 7.4 (l-H, m' H5"); 6'5 (LH, m' H4'r);

4.15 (IH, ddd, J 619r 6Hz.' H3t); 3.45 (IH, d, J 6Hz, Hl); 2'9

(2H, bns, exch. DzO, 20H); 1.4 (3H, s, 5t-CH3); 1'3'1'2 (each

3H, 2s, 2-CH3 and (H3) 3) . i 3C n.m.r. see appendix. M/e

264 (Mt - H2o).

The mothen liquor fnom the cnystallisation was a mixtune

of (B6a) and,(86b) which could be separated by nepeated

chnomatognaphy (chlonoform/methanoJ-, 20 :1) and then char:actenised

as the acetonides (see laten). Cnystall-isation gave a col-our-

less needfes of the minor (fFrlrRr3rs, 5 'F) isomen , dioU ( 86b)

(1.61 g) m.p. 110-l-I2- vmax (nujo1) 800, 950, 1080, ll50'

3450 cm-1. I¡1 n.m.r. (CDCI3): 6 7.6 (lH, m, H2r');7'4

(l-H, m, HStr); 6.5 (l-H, m' H4''); 4.4 (lH, ddd, J 2rI2r4+z, H3r);

3.1 (IH, d, J 2Hz, Hl ) ) 2.8 (2H, brs, exch. DzO, 20H); 1'4

(3H, s, 5t-CH3); l-.3,1.2 (each 3H, 2s, 2-CH3 and (Fi3) 3) ' I3C

n.m.r. see appendix . Yf/e 26+ (ut - H2O) .

Acetonides (160) and (161 ).

(i) The (15rf 'Ër3'5,5'Ã) diol- (B6a) (282 m8: I mmole)

was dissolvecl in dny acetone (2 ml-) and 2r2-dimethoxypnopane

( S ml) a smal-l cnystal of p-toluenesulphonic acid was added and

the mixtune stirred. Aften t0 min no diol could be detecteC'.
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Sol-id potassium carbonate was added, the sol-utiolì was f iltened

and the sofvents nemoved unden neduced pressure. Rec:rystalli-

sation of the nesidue gave colounless needfes of the (1S'Ir,R'
o

3ts,5tß) acetonid¿ (160) (320 mB, quantit.) m.p. 75-7 6 (Found:

C, 67.1; H, 8.2. CreHzsOs nequires C' 67.0; H, B.Ieo). vmax

(nujo1) 800, 940, 1010, 1060, 1080' 1130' l-5IO cm-r. IH n.m.11.

(CCtg): ô 7.+ (2H, 2m, C2t' and C5"); 6.4 (IHr m' H4'r); 3.9

(l-H, ddd, J 9r9r4Hz, H3' ); 3.6 (IH, d' J 9Hz, Hl- ), l-.4-I.2

(l-SH, 5 x s, methyls).

(ii) The (1Ãrr'Ãr3tsr5'.R) diol- (B6b) was similanly

converted to its acetoníd.e (L6I) , m.P. 70-72

Hr 8.1. C1sH26O5 requl?es Cr 67.01 H, B.leo).

940, r010, 1060, 1080, 1l-50, l-200, 1510 cm-r

ô 7.5 (tH, m, H2");7.35 (IH, m' H5r'); 6.45

3.95 (1H, ddd, J 7 ,I2 r4iHz, H3'); 3.6 (IH' d'

l-.15 (l-sH, 5 x s, nethyls).

(Found: C, 67 .2;

vmax (nujol) SO0,

tH n.m.r. (CCl,*):

( l-H, m, H4 r') ;

.I 1Hz, Hl); 1.4-

Conversion of DioI (B6a) to Epoxide (163)

(i) The dioL (86a) (ro0 mg, 0.36 mm) was dissol-ved in coid

dny pyr:idine (Z ml) and methane sulphonyl chloride added (5

dnops). The solution assumed a pink coloun and no diol- was :

detected by t.I.c. after 3 h. Aften 4 h, bnine (20 mI) was added

and the solution extracted witfr ether (+ x 10 ml). The combined

ethen ext:rac-Ls \^¡ere washed with acidif ied brine and driecl.

Evaporation of the solvent gave a colounless oil- of the cnude

hydroxy mesylate (130 mg) which was used without further puri-

fication.
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(ii) The hydnoxy mesylate (130 mg) was stirued with pot-

assium canbonate (50 mg) in methanol (S ml). Aften a short

time the sol-ution was f ill-ed with a crystalline suspension,

pnesumably potassium methane sulphonate. No stanting matenial

v¡as detected aften 30 min and ethen (20 nl-) was added. Fil-
tnation of the solution thnough celite and evaponation unden

reduced pnessu¡e gave the c:rude epoxide. Punification by chro-

matognaphy gave diol (86a) (fS mg) and col-ourl-ess needl-es of

epoxide (163) (67 mg, B5% overall) m.p. L01-102.5o (necnystalised

from hexane) ,identical- in all nespects (m.m.p., i.:1., n.m.n. )

to the minon product of epoxidation of elremoacetal with penacid.

Reaction of Eremoacetal with Diborane

(i) To a solution of er:emoacetal (47) (2.50 g, 10 nmole)

Ìn dny tetrahydnofur:an (20 nf ) unden nitrogen at 0 , \^ras added

a so.l-ution of dibonane (10 mf , 0.9M BHg in THF). Aften stinning
for' 30 min at 0u, t.l-.c. showed only a trace of stanting material-

Wet tetrahydrofu:ran was cautiously added aften 40 min, followed

by sodium hydnoxide (15 mf , I}eo solution), hydnogen penoxi-de

(10 mI, 30eo) and the mixture stinned fon t h. The aqueous

layen was separated and extnacted with ethen (g x l-5 mt). The

combined or"ganic sol-vents welre washed with brine (Z x l-0 ml),

dnied and the solvents nemoved under reduced pllessul?e.

T.

gnaphy

(10% ) .

1.c. showed a vaniety of pr-oducts. Separation

gave recovered stanting

by chnomato-

material(ethyl acetabe/hexane)

Continued elution gave the two epimei:ic alcohols. The higher

-r-R¡ and major product was identified as ts lrP 3 t,9 5 r,R
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,t
]furan- 3 " I -5 t -me r-2 B-dioxabi cIo 3.2.L oct, -3 I - I

-2-methylpropan-1-o1 ( 9 0b) (640 mBr 2ïeo). vmax (film) 870,

930, 1I40, 1l-50, 1500, l-600, 3180(w), 3500 cm-r. rH n

(CCt'u): 6 7.3 (lH, m' H2t');7.2 (fH, m, H5r'); 6.3 (IH'

3.9 (lH, dt, J 4.6rIl-.2Hz, H3t);3.0 (tH, appanent t, J

H1);1.33 (3H, s,5t-CHg);0.93 and 0.90 (3H' eachr 2d,

J 6Hz each , 2'-CH3 and (H3 ) s ) .

790,

.m. n

m, H4tt) ;

) .6H2,

{ v I-2 ,8

This alcohol- (90b) was charactenised as its aeetate (90d)

m.P.7B-79 (Found: Cr 66.3; Hr 8.0. C17H2a0,+ requines C,

66.2; H, 7.9eu). Vmax (filn) 785' 870, 9I0' 930' 950' l-030' 1070,

1l-40, 1150, 1240, l-340, 1500, 1730 cm-r. rH n.m.r. (CCl-h)

ô 7.45 (lH, m, , H2"); 7.37 (lH, m, H5"); 6.4 (l-H, m' HLlr'); 4.87

(IH, m, H]);3.97 (IH, m, H3t);2.05 (3H, s, CH2C0);1.40 (3H'

s, 5t-CHs); 0.93 (6H, d) J 9Hzr 2-CH3 and (H3)e).

The lowen R. minor isomen, was alcohol
I

(l_.R, l_ tR r3's, 5 rR) -r-

1t- (furan-3" -v I)-5r-meth '-dioxabi,cvcro ll.z.1-ì oct .-¡'-vil -
2-methylpropan-1-o1 (90a) (S0O mg, 24eo) .

900, 930, r000, l_060, f135, l_460, 1500,

n.m.r. (CCla): ô 7.4 (lH, m, C2r'-H); 7.

(tH, m, H4'r); 3.95 (l-H, d, t' .I 11r4Hz,

7.4H2, Hl); I.4 (3H, s, 5r-CH3); 1.0 and

SHz, 2-CHs and (H3 ) e ) .

Vnax

1600,

3 (l-H,

(fil-m) 790, 870,

3500 cm-r. 1H

m, C5'r-H); 6.35

3.3 (tH, dd, JH3r);

0.9 (each, 3H., 2d) J

This al-cohol- (90a) was chanactenised as its aeetate (90c)

m.P.90-9I (Found: Cr 66.3; H' 8.0. C17H2,+05 nequines Cr 66.2;

H., 7 .9eo) . vmax 785 ' 870 ' 930, 950, 1035 ' 1055, 1150 , 1225, I?-40 
'

1500, l-730 cm-I. rH n.m.n. (CCl-,r): ô 7.45 (lH, m, H2") ; 7 .37 '
(.lFI, m, H5"); 6.{ (Itt, m, II4"); r+.70 (lH, m, Hl); 4.07 (l-H, m,
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H3f);2.09 (3H, s, CHgCO); 1.39

0.89 (each 3H, 2d, .I 7Hz, 2-CH3

(3I1, s, 5t-CHs); 0.97 and

and (H3)s).

A minon l-owen R¡ pnoduct isol-ated duning chromatography

was the ketone G; E and Z)-1-- (furan-3'-yI)-4-hydroxy-4,8-

dimethyl-non-6-en-l-one (136 ) (200 mE,-Ioeo) (Found: C' 7,--.4)

H8.7. CrsHzz0s nequires C, 71.9j H, B.9eo). Vmax (film) 975,

1150 , 1505 , 1565 , 1675, 3160 (w) , 3500 cm-r . rH n.mrrr. (CCla ) :

ô 7.93 (IH, m, H2");7.25 (1H, m, H5't); 6.60 (IH, m, H4");

5.23 (2H, m, H6, H7); 2.80 (2H, apparent t, J 7Hz, (H2)s); 2.I7
(2H, d, J 6H2,, (H5)s); l-.07 (3H, s, 4-CHg); 0,93 and 0.BB

(each 3H, 2d, J 6H2.-8-CH3 and (H9)s). t3C n.m.r. see appendÌx,

I{/e232 (UT H2o), t-89, 168) 167) 150, 149 (b.p), 148, r22,
I2l-, l_07, gg, 95.

Attempted punification by distill-ation gave (5 rÃ) -3-

5 | -methyl-5 ' - ( 4 " -methylpent-2 " -enyl \ -4t ,5 t -dihydrofuran-2 | -
yI furan (142) b .p. Bo-9oo/0.05 (bt-ock) (Found C, 75.5; II, 8.6.

Cr sHzo0z nequires, C, 77.5; H, 8.7eo). Vmax (film) 730, 790, 870,

965, l-055, 1100, 1l-50, l-51-0, l-565, l-685.' L730 cm-I. IH n.nr..lr.

(CCla): ô 7.37 (lH, m, Hzt)) 7.20 (lH, m, H5");6.28 (lH, m, I{4!);

5.3 (2H, m, H2", H3"); 4.74 (l-H, t, .I 2,4H2, H3t); 2.5-2.2 (5H,

m' (H4t')s, (Hl'r)e, H4"); 1.33 (3H, s, 5r-CHs); 0.97 (6H, d' J

6Hz, 4r'-CH3¡ (H5r')s).

Funthen el-ution gave the tniols (I37) and (I3B) (tOq") which

t,rlel?e separ.ated by h.p.1.c. (ethyl acetate/hexane, 1:tt) as the

diacetates (139) and (140) (descr.ibed fater).
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Hydroboration of Eremoacetal Other Experiments

(i)
of Brown. 9 3

Disiamylbonane was pnepaned acconding to the method

The bor:ane was treated with enemoacetal (0.7S equLval-ents)
o

at 0 fon 90 min and noom tempenature for 2 h. T.r.c. showed
considenabl-e stanting matenial was stilr pnesent aften 5 days.
lVonkup and chnomatognaphy gave eremoacetal (50øo) and a mixtune
of pnoducts which could not be separated.

Enemoacetar- (+l) (0.9 eq..) was added to the bonane in
tetnahydnofunan at -l-0" and aften 20 min the mixture afl-owed to
stand at l?oom tempenatune fon l- h. wonkup with basic peroxide
and extnaction gave a mixtune which was separated by preparative
t.1.c. (ethen/hexane, 4:1) to give er:emoacetal (47)(22eo) the
alcohol- acetal epimers (90a) and (90b) (3 reo) , the ketone (r36)
(5%) , highen R¡ tniols (137) (z2eo) and tniot_s (r3B ) (7e,) .

(iii) Inlhen the disiamybor:anewas added to the er:emoacetal
(revense addition) at 0o over 30 min gave an identicar- mixtune
to (ii) but with less of the polan products (by t.t.c.).

(iv) Thexylborane

Bnown. 9 3

ü/as pnepaned accor"ding to the method of

(ii) 3juethyfbut-2-yI bonane was

diborane (f eq. ) and 2-methylbut-2_ene

simil-anly pnepaned fnom

(1 eq. ).

added slowly to enemoacetal (47) (0.s eq.)
Af ter 30 min at o0 ancl 3 0 min at room

Prepar:ative t. 1. c.

The alkyl-bonarie \^ras

in tetnahydnofunan at 0o

tempenatune wor"kup gave a colounl_ess oil-.
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gave a mixtune of eremoacetal (15%) and the epi-dlhydr:oenemo-

acetal- (f4B) in equilibrium with the keto-dio1 (}47 ) (10e,).

The monohydnoxylated

isomen isotated. None of

t.1. c.

(15) al-cohol (90b) (f5e") hras the

the tÃ isomer (90a) was detected

only

by

The ketoalkene (f36) was also isolated (23e").

A lower R¡ ketone hras identified as the keto-diols (149)

(23eo) probably epimenic at C6. The tniols (I37) and (138) were

isolated in emal-l- yields (2eo and Seo nespectively) .

(v) Methoxy borane was prepared by the addition of methanol

(f eq. ) to dibonane (1 eq.. ) in tetnahydrofunan containing a

tnace (0.05 eq.) of sodium bonohydnide.

The bor:ane was added to
o

funan at 0

tion showed an

with dibonane.

The mixtulre was

eremoacetal (0.9

worked up after

. ) in tetrahydno-

min and sepalra-

from neaction

eq

40

almost identical- mixtune to that

(vi ) Di-methoxyborane

fon t h \^rith eremoacetal at

was similarly pnepared and rea,cted

roorn tempenature. Wonkup showed a

similar mixture to that fnom (v).

Reductive Opening of Eremoacetal with Diborane

Enemoacetal (47) (2.48 g, t0 mmol) in tetrahydnofuran (30

mI) unden nitrogen was tr-eated with diborane Cl-4 mrnol) at 0o

for t h and room temperatune for 2 days. The mixture after workup

witn basic penoxide and extnactj-on gave a viscous oil (S g)

which was langely two polan cornpounds by t.1.c. (ethyl acetate/
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354 (Mt) , 2g4.- 23+, 2rg, r52, l-5r, l-50, r27 , 110, tOB, 7r, 69.

The l-owest R¡ product isol-ated as a viscous oil was

l, 7-diácetoxy-l- (furan-3' -Vl-) -4,8-dimethylnonan-4-ol (140)

(0.60 g, ITeo) (Foundz M./e 294.184. CzgH3 q06-HOAe requires

294.183). A satisfactony el-emental- analysis could not be

obtained. vmaX (film) 860, 940, 1020, 1150, I240, 1500, 1735,

3500 cm-r. rH n.m.rl. (CCl- ): 7.45 (2H, m, ÍI2t and H5t);

6.47 (l-H, m, H4' ); 5.7 7 (l-H, t, J 6Hz, Hf ); 4.67 (IH, m, H7);

2.5 (lH, bnsr 0H); 2.04 (6H, s, 2 x COCHg); I.I2 (3H, s' 4-CHg);

0.91 (6H, dr'J 7Hz, (H9)¡ and B-CH3). 13C n.m.l1. see appendix.

YI/e 354 (Mt) , 3l-0, 2g4, 27g, 23) ) 2:-g, 2r7 , l-g1, r52, 151-, 150,

r27r 1l_0, l_oB, g7r g4, 81, 7gr 69.

Treatment of Dihydroeremoacetal (S+¡ and Methoxyeremoacetal (96)

with Diborane.

(i) Dihydroeremoacetal (g¿) (50 mg) i.n tetrahydnofunan

( 5 mI) was al-l-owed to stand with dibonane (Z flf , lM soln. in THF )

fon 48 h. Aften workup, t.1.c. showed only dihydnoeremoacetaf

with traces of polar products. A pi:oton n.m.l?. spectrum of the

isolated pnoduct showed only diliydnoeremoacetal.

(ii) The methoxyelrernoacetal ( 96 ) , similanly, was r:ecovered

aften treatrnent \¡zith dibonane in THF fon l+B h.

Epoxidation of Eremoacetal- (1'S, LR,3S t5R) and (1.'Ãr1Ãr3,S'5,?) -3-
-/ ,-

(Lt ,2 '-epox

3 .2.L octane 162) and 163

-I- (furan-3"- 1 -5-me L-2 B-dioxabic c1o-

Enemoacetal

chl-oride (50 ml-)

(0.e0

ancl a

E, 36 mmole) was dissolved in dny methyl.ene

sol-utior-r of m-chloroperbenzoj-c acid (l-.1
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E¡ aPPnox. B1eo pure, appnox. 50 m.mole) was added in dny methylene

chlonide , ât 0 
o with stinning. Reaction was compJ-ete and el?emo-

acetal was not detected by t.l.c. aften 2 h. A solution of

sodium bisulphite (I0 ml, I\eo in waten was stinred with the methyr

l-ene chl-onide until al-l- the penacid was neduced (potassium

iodide/stanch paper). Washing with potassium canbonate sol-ution,

(10% in water, 2 x 30 ml-) nemoved the acids. Removal of the

sol-vent and prepanative chnomatognaphy (ethytacetate/hexane 1:20)

gave the two epoxides. The highen R¡ and major isomer was

isolated as col-ounless needles of epoæíde (162) (0.00 E, 75e.)
om.P. 79-80 (Found: C, 68.3; H, 7.7. C15H2s0a nequires C,

68.2; H, 7 .6eo) . vmax (nujo1) 745, 805, 860, 920,- 995, l0l-5, 1055,

l-100, l-125, 1t-45, 1495 cm-1 . tH n.m.r. iccf u ) r ô 7.48 (fH, m,

H2");7.38 (lH, m, H5"); 6.44 (lH, m, H4tr); 3.67 (IH, m, H3);

2.64 (lH, d, J BHz, H/);1.40 (3H, s,S-CHg);1.33 (6H, s,

2t-CH3, (H3t)g).

The Ìower R¡ pnoduct \^ras the minor epoæide (163) (0.18 gr

20eo) m.p. I0l-.5-I02.5 (Found: C, 68.4; H, 7.9. Cr sHzoO,*

requines C, 68.2; H, 7.6eo). vmax (nujo1) 7I0, 780..825, 860,

875, 890, 920, 930, 990, 1020, :l-040, l-055 cm-1. 1H n.m.r. (CCf4)

7.54 (lH, m, H2rr);7.35 (lH, m, H5"); 6.48 (lH, m, H4rr); 3.74

(IH, m, H3); 2.73 (l-H, d, J BHz, Hl-t); f .40 (3H: sr S-CHs);

l-.30 (6H, s, 2t-CH3 and (H3t)3).

Preparation of (1Ã,35,58) -1- (furan-3' -yl) -5-methyL-2,8-
dioxabicyclo 11 -octane- 3 -carbaldeh e (82)

To a stimed mixtune of d:ry diol-s (86) (4.9 Et 17,3 mmol-es)

dissol-ved in methyl-ene chl-oride (dny, I50 ml-) and containing

cal-cium cairbona.te (dry, f0 g) hTas adcled a solution of lead
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tetraacetate (necnyst. 8.4 g) in methylene chl-oride (appnox.

100 ml) over 15 min. Aften 30 min, ether (1,00 nI) \^/as added

and the solution passed through a col-umn of flonisil which

was washed with ether (100 mf). The combined eluates on

evaporation gave an almost col-ounless oil of the aldehyde

(82) (3.9 Et quantit.) which was pune enough fon most punposes.

The pnoduct could be punified with some loss by distillation

to give a col-ounless viscous oil of pune aldehade (82) Q.95 g,

77%), b.p. Ll-g'/O.t mm. (Found. Ut 222.0894, CrzHr+0,* nequines

yi.z22.oB92). Vmax (film) 800, BB0, 905, 930, 1510, l-610,

1740, 3l-90 cm-r. lH n.m.r. (CCIq): ô 9.7 (lH, d, J IHz, CHO);

7.5 (lH, m, H2t ); 7.4 (IH, m, H5t ); 6.45 (IH, m, H4' ); ).2 (tH,

dd, J, 10,6H2, H3); 1.43 (3H, s, 5-CH3). l{./e 222 (Mt), 205' 204,

193, lB6, 165, 164, 14B, 139, 119, 1l-0, 95 (b.p.)' 86, 84, 51,

49.

Pre aration of Eremoacetal (42¡ from alde de (82) 
"

(i) This procedure is an

rOrganic Reactions' (John lViley)

adaption of that descnibed in

Vol. 14, p. 295.

Methansulphanyl sodium (0.55 mmole) in dinethyl sulphox-i.de

ûras added to a sol-ution of i-propyl phosphonium iodide (225 mB '
o.5 mmole) in dny DMSO (Z mI). Aften t0 min, the aldehyde (82)

(110 mgr 0.5 mmole) was added in dny ethen Q rnl-) to-bhe red

ylicle sol-ution and stirned fon a further I0 min. Brine (80 rnl-)

was added and the sol-ution extracted \,Jith petroleum ether

(S x 20 ml). The extnacts welle concentnated and the nesidue

punified by prepanative chnomatography (petnoleun ethen/ether

4: t) to give eremoaeetal- (r+o DB, 32e") m.p. 63-63.5: identical
(m.m.p., i.n., n.m.l?. and t.1.c. ) to authentic material.
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(ii) To a suspension of i-propyl phosphoniurn iodide
(225 mg, 0.5 mmole) in dny tetnahydnofuran (10 ml) at -20"

r^ras added n-butyl l-ithiun (0.5 mmol-e). Aften 5 min at -20" the

aldehyde (82) (110 mg, 0.5 mmol-e) in tetnahydrofuran (Z nl-) \^/as

added and the solution allowed to neach lloom tempenatulle.

lrlaten (50 ml) was added and the sol-ution extnacted with petroleum

ether (S x 20 m1). Evaporation of the dried solvent and pre-

panative chromatognaphy of the residue gave eremoacetal U7)
(100 mB, B0%) identical- in all- nespects to authentic matenial-.

Preparation of Silver Tetrafluoroborate

To a solution of tetnafluorobonic acid (appnox. 40eo1

l-0 ml-) was added pontions of sil-ven carbonate, sÌow1y and

with stinning until- no funthen effenvesence occuirned. Fil-tra-
tion thnough cel-ite foll-owed by washing the sol-ids with waten

(2 x l- ml) gave a col-ourl-ess sol-ution of the silven sal-t, Most

of the waten was removed azeotropically using benzene in a Dean

and Stark appanatus. The benzene was vigorously stirned whil-e

light was excluded. 0n cooling the benzene the salt
cnystallised. Rapid f iltration follovrçd by dr.ying overl

phosphonus pentoxide under vacuum with occasional breaking up

of the lumps gave the salt as an off-white sol-id (al-most

quantitative). The hygnoscopic silven salt, when kept in the

dank and wel-l stoppened, was stabl-e indef initely.

Ethyldiphenylsulphonium Fluoroborate

This was pnepaned using the pnocedu:re described by Tnost

and Mel-vinl2sb using ethyl iodide, diphenylsulphide ancl silver
tetnafluonobor:ate. Col-ounless pnisms of Ethyldiphenylsulphonium
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o o
fluorobonate welre obtained: m.p. 70-72 (Iit.t2sa 70-72 )

SuI ur Y1ide Reaction Synthesis of Epoxides (162) and G-72).

The procedure outl-ined by Coney

used without modification to prepare

and reaet it \^rith aldehyde (82).

Chaykovskyt'sb was

isopropylidene ylide
and

the

Separation of the crude product by prepanative t.1.c. gave
higher:

r:ecovered aldehyde (50eo) and two epoxides. The{R¡ epoxide

(L62) was identical- in all respects (m.m.p., i.r., n.m.11. and

t.1.c.) to the major epoxide isomer fnom peroxidation of eremo-

acetal. None of the epimeric epoxide was detected.

A minon epoxide pnoduct (22eo) was the 3-(1r-2r-epoxy-

propyl ) -f - ( funan- 3 " -yl ) -5 -meth y: -z, B -dioxabicyclo þ . Z .1] octane

(I72) nesulting fnom incomplete alkylation of the intermediate

y1ide. rH n.m.r. (CC1a): ô 7.4 (IH, m, H2r') ; 7 .3 (l-H, nì: H5");

6.3 (l-H, m, H4"); 3.6 (lH, ddd, J I0r6 ,5H2, H3); 2.8 (lH, dq.,

.I 216lz, H2t);2.55 (lH, dd, J 216Frz, H/); f .35 (3H, s, 5-CH3),

1.25 (3H, d, J 6H2,2'-CH3). I{,/e 25:- CUt + 1), 250 (}4t), 249

cut f ) , z3s, 236, 22r, 207 r rg4, r93, 179, r-75, r-6s, r-64,

155, J-47', L24.. L23r 97r 96, 95 (b.p.), 83, 81, 79r 69, 68, 56.

Sulphur Ylide Reaction Synthesis of (1t,q ,LR,35 ,5R) and

(.1' S, 1Ã, 35, 5R) 3- ( I r, 2 | -epoxyethyl ) -1- ( furan-3 " -yI ) -S-methyl-

2, B-dioxabicyclo 3.2.r octane (f67) and (168).

The y1ic1e was preparecl according tc¡ t-Ìre rne'[]rc-rd described

by Coney ancl Chaykovskyt' ub using tnimethyloxosuiphonium

iodide (0.85 g, 3.8 mmoles), aldehyde (82) (0.65 g, 2.9 mmole)

andrdinsyl sodiumt (B ml, 0.5 M). After 40 min the neaction
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showed no aldehyde by t.I.c. Aften J- h wonkup as described

by Coney, gave a yetlow oil (+80 mg). Pneparative chnomato*

gnaphy (ether/hexane 1:l-) gave a high R¡ product, ep oæide (167)

(269 mB, 39eo) m.p. 67-68 (hexane), (Found: C, 66.2; H, 6.8.

C¡3H¡60a nequines C,66.1; Hr 6.B). Vmax (nujo1) 735, Bl0,880,

905, 940, 950, I005 , L!20., l-140, 1510, cm-r . lH n.m.r?. (CCl-4 ) :

ô 7.5 (l-H, m, H2t');7.4 (IH, m, H5tt); 6.4 (lH, m, H4r'), 3.6

(H, quintet, J SHz, H3); 2.9-2.5 (3H, m, H1':' and (H2lt)z); l-.4

(3H, s, s-CH3). 't4/e 237 1¡at + f), 236 (Mt), 235 CUI l), 2Ig,

207 , 193, :--75,, 165, 164, I24.- 109, 95 (b.p. ) , 81, 79', 69, 68,

67, 54.

A lowo Rf isomen was 
oisolated,

epoæíde (168) (86 mg:19%)

m.p. B4-86 , b.p. I20-I30l0.5 rnm (block) (Found: C, 66.4; H,

7 .0. C1 3H1 60a requires C, 66.1; H, 6. B ) . Vmax (nujol) 800,

860,870,900r 930, l-000, l-030, l-070, l-l-l-0, 1140, l-l-50, 1500 cm-t

IH n.m.r. (CCl,*): ô 7.45 (l-H, m, H2")', 7.3 (lH, m, H5"); 6.4

(lH, m, H4"); 3.7 (lH, dt, J l.2,I0H2, H3); 2.9 (tH, m, Hl-r);

2.6 (2H, m, (H2rr)z); l.tl. (3H, s, 5-CH3). IL/e 2gl (Mt + l-),

226 (MÏ), 23s cuÏ f), t-93, t-64, rzq, t-09, 9s (b.p.), Bt, 80,

54 cm-Ì.

curation of Eremoacetal -(f i( 3l s'nl -r- 1r- furan- 3 " -
5 rmeth I-2', Br-dioxabi 1o 3 .2 -7. oct, --3 I - I -2-meth I ro

2-oL (9s)

Eremoacetaf (47) ( 0. 2S

suspension prepare'd by the

l- mmole) to a solution of

E¡ I mmole) was added to a yeÌlow

addition of meturic acetate (0.32
^waten (S ml-) and tetnahydnofuran

ç,Ò

(S mt). The mixture became col-ounl-ess after stir"ning fon 2 rnin.
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Aften l-0 min, sodium bo::ohydride (0.1 g in sodium hydnoxide

3M, 5 ml- ) was added and the mixtune stinred fo:: 2 h. The

cl-eal: solution was extnacted r^rith methylene chl-onide (+ x 10 mI),

the extnacts dnied and the sol-vent r:emoved to give a col-our:l-ess

oil of alcohoL (95) (0.26 Et quantitative). b.p. Ì35 /A.05 mm

(block) (Found: Cr 67.B4; H,8.30. CrsHzzOq nequines Cr 67.64;

H, 8.33%). vmax (film) 795, BB0, 935, 1l-60, 151-0, l-61-0, 3500

cm-r H n.m.r. (CCl*): ô 7.46 (lH, m, H2t'); 7.37 (1H, m,

H5ff ); 6.43 (IH, m, H4"); 4.27 (lH, m, H3r); 2.8 (IH, br:s, exch.

DzO, 0H); t.1, (3H, s, 5t-CH¡); I.22 and I.I7 (each 3H, s,

2-CH3 and (H3)a). 1{,/e 266 (Mt), 207, f93, 95 (b.p.), 70,59.

l"1e
( uration of Eremoacetal- (1,?, 3R, 5R) -1- (furan-3" r) -

3- (2 r-methox -2 | -meth 1 r I -5-met I-2 B-dioxabic cIo 3.2.r
octane (96)

The
w'fth rA

used as

time was extended to 3 h before the addition of borohydr-ide

(S equivalents ) , and then the mixtur-e diluted with water: before

extraction. Punification by chromatognaphy gave a col-ourl-ess

oil- of the methaæ -acetaL (96) (92e") b.
op. l-38 / 0 .7 nm (Found:

C, 68.83; H, 8.53. CrsHz+0+ requines C, 68.54; H, 8.63e").

vmax (film) 795, 875, 935, l-010, 1030, 1070, ll-55, 1500, 2860

cm-1. lH n.m.n. (CCl,*): 7.39 (fH, m, H2tt); 7.34 (lH, m, HSrt);6

(l-H,6.40 (fH, m, H4'1 ) ; 4.I7 m, H3)j 3.17 (3H, s, OCHe); 1.35

(3FI, s, S-CiIa ); I.20 and 1.15 (each 3H, s, 2t -CfIg and (FI3 1 ) e ) .

pnocedure
elhanol
solvent in

outl-ined above fon the oxymercuration was

place of water/tetrahydrofuran. Reaction

fts, r'n , 3's,

Reduction of Epoxide (I67) to |1-

5'R)
l¡l

( furan-. 3 "-y1 ) -5-metl-ryL-2, B-
i\r-

dioxabi cycl-o 3.2.r -oct-3- ,*ethan-r-ol(rog )
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IR,
The (l',?)3.9r5.R) epoxide (167)

^lithium al-uminium hydride (2-3 mg)

up with Ì^ret ether after 30 min gave

as a colounl-ess oiI.

(g rng) was neduced with

in dry ether (Z mt). Wonk-

the alcohol (I6ga) (7 ng)

lt

Acetylation with acetic anhydride and pyridine gave a

cnystalline acetate which was identical (m.m.p., i.::., n.m.l1. 
'

and t.1.c. ) to the (ItRr3,9rsfi) acetate (169a) fonmed as a major

product, aften acetyJ-ation, fnom a gnignand reaction (see bel-ow).

Gri rd Reactions with AI B2) S thesis of (l'R R"

35,5R
fR'

and (1rS r 3,9,5r?) -3- (1 rac ethvl) -1- (furan-3 I ) -5-methvl--2,B-
^dioxabi c1o 3.2. loctane (169a) and (170a).

(i) .To a solution of methyl magnesium iodide (pnepared

fnom 2 mmol rnethyl iodide, 2.I mmol magnesium) in ether (10 ml)

I¡ras added the al-dehyde (82) (300 mE, 1.35 mmol-es) in dry ether
oo

at 0 Aften stirring for 15 min at 0- , the mixture was stirred

at r:oom temperature fon 15 min followed by addition of ammonium

chl-onide (satu::ated, l-0 mt). Ethen extraction (+ x 20 ml) and

evaporation gave a col-our:less oit (385 mg). The alcohol- isomens

\^¡ere diff icul-t to separate but the acetates, p:repaned by reac-

tion with acetic anhydnide and pynidine (fS h), (346 mBr g2eo)

wene sepanated by pnepanative t.l-.c. (2x.' ethen/hexane, Lz2).
IR

The high R¡ and majon pnoduct was (1rRr3S, 5Ã) acetate (169a)

(f96 mB: 52eo) m.p. 5B-59o (Found: C, 64.67; H' 7.35" CrsHzoOs

requires C) 6I+.27, H, 7.Ige"). vmax (nujoJ.) 790' 870, 900' 930,

950, I050, l-070, 1I50, l-140, l-240, l-500, l-600, 1740 ' 3tB0 (w) cm-r

rH n.m.r1. (CC14): 6 7.45 (lH, m, H2r');7.35 (lH, m, H5r'); 6.35

(l-H, m, H4tt); 4. B (l-H, appanent quintet, J 6Hz, I{l- ' ) ; 3.85 (lH,

dt, ,-l J-0r6IIz, H3); 2.0 (3H, s' COCH3); 1.35 (3H, s, S-CHs); 7-'2
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(.3i1, d, .I 6LIz, 1!-CH3).

IR
The lowen R¡ and minon isomen was the (1r,9t3^9t 5R) aeetate

(170a) isol-ated as colourless needles (113 mBr lO'", m,P' 87-Bg "

(Found: C, 64.56; H' 7.+. CrsHzoO,r requines C, 64.27; H) 7.79e").

Dmax (nujol) 790, 870, 900, 930, 940 ' I050 ' l-070 ' 1140 ' l-150,

I2gO, 1500', 1600, 1740, 3l-80 (w) . rH n.m.n. (CCl+ ) : ô 7.4 (lH,

m, H2t'); 7.3 (lH, m, H5"); 6.35 (1H, m, H4"); 4.9 (l-H, appanent

quintet, J 6H2., Hlt ); 3.9 (IH, dt, J tIr6Hz, H3); 2.0 (3H' s'

COCH3); l-.35 (3H, s' S-CHs); I.2 (3H, d, J 6Hz.' 1t-CH3).

(ii) !,lhen tfre addition of aldehyde was done at -70o the

pnoportion of recovened acetates (62:38) remained unchanged.

t'R"

Grignard Reaction with Aldehyde Synthesis of (l,9r3r,9r5rR)
t'R.

and (lRr3',5,5'.R) Alcohols (90b) and (9Oa¡

^
(i) Using the Grignard

bnomide (1.5 eq.) in ethen at

two alcohols (90a) and (90b)

Acetylation foltowed by pneparative chnomatognaphy gave

the minon high R¡ acetate ( 90c) ( 31s" ) *. p. BB-B9o , identical
(m.m.p., n.m.r., i.r. and t.1.c. ) to the acetate from hydnobora-

tion/acetylation of eremoacetal (see eanlier). The lower R¡

majon acetate (90cì) (50%) m.p 76-78 was identical (m.m.p.,

n.m.u., i.n. and t.l-.c. ) to one of the products obtained by

hydrobonation/acetylation of elremoacetal.

A

reagent
o

0,the
(90e").

fnom 2-propyl

aldehyde (82)

magnesrum

gave the

(ii) A simil-an reaction, exceptthat it was done at -70

(2.5 h), gave the alcohols (90a) and (90b) in the ratio of l:3
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Oxidation of TrioI (137)

(i) A mixture of sil-ver canbonate (200 mg) and tniol-

(137 ) ( +5 mg) in benzene ( 20 ml) was heated unden refl-ux.

Aften 3 h no stanting matenia1 was detected using t.l-.c. but

two less polar pnoducts weue fonmed. Fil-tnation thnough cel-ite

and evaporation of the solvent gave a yellow oi1 of the known

diketone (ipomeanine) (173) (20 mg, 72eo) b.p. 90o /0.05 mm

(block) (tit.2 o 14-79" /10-t mm) . v^-* (f ilm) 870, rl-45, 1510,

l-560, 1680, I720, 3l-60 cm-1. rH n.m.n. (CCl+): ô 8.1 (lH, m'

Hzt);7.45 (IH, m, H5');6.8 (fH, m, H4t);3.0-2.7 (4H, m,

(Hz). and (H3)2); 2.2 (3H, s, 4-CHa).

(ii) A suspension of pyridinium chto::ochi:omate CI.4 E¡

6.7 mmol), sodium acetate (dny, 0.3 g) in anhydrous methylene

chl-onide (60 rnl) hras vigonously stinred while the triol- (l-37)

(250 mgr 0.94 mmol-) in methylene chloride (S mt) was added at

once. After stinning for 2 h a t.l-.c. check of the mixture

showed no starting matenial and four less polan products. Aften

workup the crude products \,ùere punif ied by preparative t.l-. c.

(ethen/petroleum ethen, 6 :4 ) .

The highest Rf, U.V. visual-ised compound' was the hydnoxy

diketone ( 4i?-hvdroxvmvoporone ) e3) (40 mgr ITeo) a Ye}low oil

which darkened on standing. ["];3, + 2.2,¡"1 3i' - 0.t]["lu'o
o 

-_20 o , 20 o 20 o
f.0, [cr]iiz - 0.B,fcrls+e I.7, [cr]+ae > + B5 (C, 2.0 in CHCI3)

(Iit.34 ["]n o.7"). Vrax (fihn) 875, l-150, 151-0' l-565' 1680,

1700(sh), 3l-60, 3500 cm-1. 1P n.m.r. (CC14): ô 8.0 (l-H, m, HZt);

L3 (l-H, m, HSt ); 6.65 (lH, m, H4t ); 3.5 (l-H, bns, Dz0 exch. 0H);

2,8 (2H, apparent't, J BHz, (H2)z); 2.5 (2H, s, (H5)z); 2.3

(211, d, .I ZHz, (H7)z); 2.2-2.L (lH, obscuned m, FiB); 1.8 (ZH',
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appanent t, J BHz (H3)z); l-.1-7 (3H'

J 6H2,8-CH3 and (H9)s). 14./e 266 1¡aÏ

95 (b.p.), 85, 67,57. 40.

s, 4-CHg); 0.93 (6H, d,

) , l_67, 166, l-43, L23, 99,

The above spectna and specific notation agree $IelI with

those given fon athanagnandione3a (+n isomen) and the spectna

for 4-hydroxymyoponone from sweet potatoes3s (presumably the

45 isomen).

The mone polan products, the unstabl-e keto diols (54)

and (I47), (22, mg, J-Oeo) gave complex spectra due to cyclisation

to dihydroeremoacetal (94) and its epimer (I4B). This r^las

confinmed by t.l.c. and cl-ose examination of the proton n.m.l1.

spectnum. Some of the peaks assigned to the ketones (54) and

(I47 ) wene: rH n.m.r?. (CCla): ô 8.0 (lH, m); 7,2 (IH, n);

6.7 (fH, m); 2.9 (2H, t) and l?esonances at õ7.2, 6.2 and l-.3

which increased on standing \^/ere due to the acetal-s (94) and (148).

The two highest R¡ pnoducts acetal-s (94) and (148) (80 mg,

35eo) which coul-d not be completely separated, on l?e-examination

by t.l-.c. showed the presence of the polan dihydroxyketone (I¿.7)

due to hydnolysis on the silica. Rechnornatography gave the

pune lowen R¡ dihydroenemoacetai (94) free of its epimen (I4B).

The pul?e and stable acetal (94) \das identical- by t.1.c., i.r.,

n.m.r. and mass spectna to authentic dihydnoeremoacetal-. The

unstabl-e epirnen (148) was not isol-ated fnee of (94) but showed
wìtt" 't111\x oÇ

a 'H n.m.lr. spectrum afmost identical- dihydnoeremcacetaf (94),
 

except that the 5-CH3 was 511,2 furthen downfiel-d in (148).

(ii)

20 min) was

When dirnethyl sulphoxide/oxalyl

used to oxidise triol (f37) as

chlonide (Z eg.: -60

pneviously desci:ibed,
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the products obtained were the same as in (ii) and isolated in

almost identical yields. A nehl non Polar pnoduct (I2eo) also

isolated appeared to be similan to the tetrahydrofunan (135)

(steneochemistny unknown) formed by a cyclisation process. V*.*

Cfilm) 785, 870, 905, l-020, l-130, l-150, I500' 3500 cm-r. 1H n.m.r3

(CCl+): ô 7.3 (2H, m, Hztt and H5"); 6.3 (IH, m' H4'r); 4.9 (lHr. m,

H5t); 3.8 (LH, m, H2);1.25 (3H, s' 2t-CHs); 0.9 (6H' d' J 6Hz,

4-CH3 and (H5) s ).

Oxidation of Triols (138)

(i) A mixtune of tniol (138) (fOO mg), silven carbonate

200-300 mg), celite (I g) and benzene rrórs heated under neflux .

. Aften l-5 h, fil-tration and sol-vent nemovaf gave a

nesidual yellow oil (95 ng). Punification by Pnepanative t.l-.c.

(ethen) gave stanting material (10 m8, LCeo) and a higher R¡

yeJ-J-ow oil (s0 mB, ss%) which showed a complex n. ^:ç?#l=t-
rnably of ketodiol (J49) in equilibnium with acetals and hemi-

acetal-s (perhaps epimenic at C6). vmax (fifm) 16SO, 3500

cm-I. rH n.m.r. (CCI,*): ô 8.0 (m, H2r); 7,3 (m, H5 I ); 6.7 (m, H+r

6.1 (m, H4r); 2.8 Gh, H2); l-.15 (s' 4-CHs)' l-.25 (s' CHa).

Ir/e 250 (uI H2o) , 207, r27 ) 1l-0, 109, 95. A mi-nor high R¡

pnoduct (10 mg, ILeo) showed a simil-ar complex n.n.r. spectna.

(ii) A simil-an mixture of pnoducts hlas obtained in simil-an

pyridinium chlonochnomate as oxidant.yields using
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Conversion of  -uydroxydendrolasin (B) to Dendrolasin (6)

A solution of the acetate ( 8a) ( 2 30 mg) in tetnahydrofu:ran

('+ ml-) and ethanol- (Z ml-) was added sl-ow]y (5 min) to liquid

ammonia (appnox. 20 n1) containing dissol-ved tithium (I00 mg).

The blue solution was stirned at -33o for 30 min, ammonium

chl-onide (0.5 g) was cautiously added and the ammonia allowed

to evaponate ovel? 2 h. After the addition of waten (30 ml-)

the mixtune was extracted with ethen ( S x 20 ml) . The ethen

extract was washed with bnine and evaporated to give a colounl-ess

oil- (f gO mB, 93%). Sepanation of the components \^/as achieved

by prepanative g.1.c. using 3eo OV-17 on gas chnom.Q (100-:-20#)

in a 2.2 m x 3 mm glass column at l-50".

Foun veny minor components (total l1eo) were not examined.

The first of the two major pnoducts to be el-uted was 9-,(furau-

3'-yl) -2, 6-dimethylnona-3,6-diene (6a) (26e") . Vmax (fiIn)

780, 870, 970, L020, 1060, Il-60, 1500, 1570(w) cm-1. 1g n.m.lr.

(CCIq): ô 7.3 (l-H, m, H5r); 7.2 (lH, m, H2') ) 6.2 (lH, m, H4t);

5.4-5.1 (3H, m, H3, Hq and H7); 2.6 (2H, m, (HS)2); 2.5-2.0

(5H, m, H2, (HB)2 and (H9).); 1.6 (3H, bns, 6-CH3); 0.95 (6H,

d, J 7Hz, 2-CH3 and (H1) 3). y]./e 2IB (MÏ), 203, l-85, l-75, 161,

l-36, L2I', 95, BI (b.p. ) , 69, 67, 55. The second majon product

was dendnolasin (6) (63%) witn 1g n.m.n.ri.n., m.s., and t.l-.c.

data identical to those of authentic ¿"#ool-asin.21
^

(4R t6s ) -g- (furan-3' -YI) -2,6-dimeth vlnonane-2,4,6-trioI (183)

A sol-ution of alcohol- ( 95 ) ( 1.1

hydnofuran ( I0 ml-) \^ras added sl-owly

l-ithium (0.28 g, 40 mmol) in ammonia

mixtune was stirned fon 3 h at -33o

E, 4.1 mmol-) in dry tetna-
( 5 min) to a sol-ution of
(approx. 100 ml-). The

after which time isopnene

blue coloun. Ammoniumh/as added dropwise to dischange the
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chl-onide (f g) \^las cautiously added and the ammonia aflowed to
evaporate ovennight. After addition of waten (2A mf) the mix-

ture was extracted with methylene chlonide to give the cr:ude

pnoduct (1.05 g, 95%). Chromatognaphy on sil-ica gel (ethen/

hexane, 4:1) gave stanting material (300 mg, 27e") folJ-owed by

trioz (I83) : âs a col-ourless viscous oil- (000 flgr 63%) (Found:

C,66.36; Hr 9.57. CrsHzs0+ nequines Cr 66.63; H,9.69).

vmax (film) 785, 865, 875, l-025, l-l-60, 1510, 3400 cm-r . 1H

n.m.r. (CCI,*): 6 7.3 (lH, m, H5')t 7.2 (l-H, m, H2t)t 6.2 (1H,

m, H4f ); 4.7-4.3 (4H, brm, DzO exch. in pant; 30H and H4); 2.+

(2H, m, (H9)z); 1.3, I.2 and I.l- (each 3H, 3s, 2-CHs, (Ht)3 and

6-CH3). y./e 270 (MI), 268) 252, 237, 2g4, 2rg, 2:-6, 179, 178,

161, l-53, 135, l-34, I25'- 95, 94 (b.p. ) , 87 , 85, 83, 82' Bf , 79,.

59.

Synthesis of (-)-4-Hydroxydendrolasin from the TrioI (l-83)

(i) The triol (183) (f . Z g) \^ras acetylated with acetic

anhydnide in pynidine at room temper:atune fon l-5 h. The mono-

acetate, 6- (furan-3 t-yf) -3-hydnoxy-1- (2 I -hydnoxy-2r-methytpnop-

ft-y1)-3-methylhexanyl acetate (1.4 g) was obtained as an

al-most col-ourless oil. lH n.m.r. (CCl-'*): ô ?.1-4 (lH, m, HSt);

7.03 (IH, m, H2 I ); 5.94 (1H, m, H4' ); 5.17 (tH, m, Hl); 4.1-

(ZH, brs, DzO exch., 2 0H); 2.34 (2H, m, (H6)z); I.92 (3H, s, CFIeC0

1.1-B (9H, s, 3-CH3¡ 2t-CH3 and (H3t)s). The acetoxydiol- was

dehydnated without funthen purification.

(ii) Thionyl chloride (1 ml-) was added dnopwise with

vigonous stinring to a sol-ution of acetoxydiol fnom (i) in
pynidine (10 ml ) and dny ethen (20 nf) at 0 After 10 min,

waten was added, the layens sepanated, and the ether' layen

washed with acidified brine. Evaporation of the solvent gave
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an oil- (I.2 g) which on reduction with l-ithiun aluminÍum

hydride (0.2 g) in dny ethen (50 m1), gave a mixtune of oLefinic

al-cohols (0.97 g, B0eo from triol-) .

Chnomatognpahy of the mixture on sil-ica gef (ethen/hexane

L:2) gave tnienes (Zeo), chl-onides (6eo), non-al-Iy1ic alcohols

(l-4%), a1Iy1ic alcohol-s (2Leo) and a mixtune of diol-s and tniols
(36%).

The least polan pnoduct isolated pune, hias the dienol-

(4R, E and Z) 9- (furan-3'-yl) -2-meth lene- 6 -methylnon- 6 -en-4 -o I
(30 mg) (Foundz m/e 234.1-623r CrsHzz0,+ requires 234.1620) vmax

Cfiln) 780, 8BO, 890, 1025, l-060, l-160, l-505' l-620, 3100(w)

3570 cm-1. rH n.m.r1. (CCla): ô 7.1-7 (lH, m, H5t);7,05 (lHr nì:

H2t); 6.10 (lH, m, H4t); 5.17 (1if, m' H7); 4.69 (.2H, bns, =CHz)i

3.73 (tH, br:m, H4);2.35-2.0 (9H, methyl-ener 0H);1.68' l.5B

(6H, bns, Z anò,8 isomen fon 6-CH3 and (H1)s). ll/e ?-34 (Mt), 2i_g,

216', 20I', 179, l-50, 35, 94, 85, 82, Bl (b.p.), 69, 57, 55.

The fnaction containing the atlylic alcohol-s I^Ias i:echroma-

tognaphed on silven nitrate (IOeo) impregnated silica ge1 (ether/

hexane, 1:l-) to give a mixtune of E and Z isomers of 4-hydroxy-

dendnol-asin (B). Latten fnactions contained what was pnobably

the 6-methylene denivative, 9-(furan-3 n -yf)-2-methyf-6-
methylen{non-2-ên-4-o1. IH n.m.r. (CCla ): 6 7 .I7 , 7.05 (each

lH, m, H5t and H2t); 6.0 (l-H, m, H4t); 5.05 (l-H, d, J 7Hz, H3);

4.70 (2H, b:rs, =.CHz) i 4.32 (lH, m' Ha); 2.6 (l-H, bns, Dz0 exch.,

0H); l-.66 (5H, brs, 2-CH3 and (Hl)e).
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The mixtune of E and Z isomens of ( B ) r^/as estenif ied

with 1r1t-biphenylcarbonyl chl-oride in pynidine and the

estens sepanated by h.p.f.c. (silica, l0u), using ethyl acetate/
hexane (6:500). The Z isomer" (Bc) eLuted finst. IH n.m.r.
(CCl-q): ô 7.95 (2H, d, anomatic); 7.5-7 .0 (9H, H2t , H5! and

anomatic); 6.1-1 (l-H, m, H4t ) ) 5.7 7 (1H, dt, J Br6lF-z, H4);

5.1-7 (2H, m, H3 and H7); 1.75 (9H, brs, 2-CH3 16-CH3 and (Hi)s).

The lH n.m.r. spectrum of the E isomen (Bb) r^ias identical-

with that of the f ,1,-diphenylcarboxyl-ate ester of 4-hydnoxy-

dendnol-asin, ,isol-ated fnom the plant, (CCl+): ô 7.96 (2H, d,

anomatic) ; 7 .5-7 .0 (9H, H2' , H5 t and ar"omatic) ; 6.04 (l-H, m, H4 I )

5.77 (l-H, dt, J Br7íz, H4); 5.1-3 (2H, m, H3 and H7); 1.74

(5H, bns, 2-CHs and (H]-)s); L.67 (3H, s, 6-CH3).

Reduction of the E isomen, esten (8b), with l-ithium afuminum

hydfï de, fol-lowed by chnomatognaphy on silica gef gave, 4-

hydnoxydendrol-asin (8), lolOt t l-5"+ 2o (c, 1.6 in CHCIa)

natunal (B), [o]Ot' 15. B Both the synthetic and natunal

samples of (B) had identi.cal- spectnal data (n.m.n., i.r. and

rns) and chromatognaphic pnopenties (silica and silven nitrate
impnegnated sil-ica gel).

Oxidation of 4-Hydroxydendrolasj-n (B) to (¿) -9" (furan-3 '-y1) -
2, 6-dimethylnona-2,6-dien'4-one (179)

(i) 4-Hydnoxydendrolasin (B) (100 mg) hras heated under

ref Jux in benzene (15 ml-) with sifven carbonate on celite
(0.5 g).t" Aften 6 h, examination of the mixtune by t.l-.c.
showed no stanting material- and the pt?esence of one majon

pnoduct. Filtnation of the sol-ution, evaporation of the solvent
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(E')-9-.(fur -3 f-vl \ -2 .6-dimethvlnona-2 , 6-hexane, 1:9) gave

diene-4-one (179) (85 mg, B6eo), b.p. I20o /0.1- mm (brock)

(Found: Cr 77.7; H, B.B5). CrsHzo0z requnies C, 77.6; Hr 8.7).

vmax (fiIm) 780, 870, 1020, l-160, 1380, l-500, 1620, 1690, 3l-60

cm-r. IH n.m.r1. (CC14): ô 7.4 (1H, m, H5t ) ) 7,3 (IH, m, H2t);

6.3 (l-H, m, H4t); 6.1 (1H, bns, ll3); 5.3 (l-H, m, H7);3.0
(2H, s, (H5)z); 2.L (3H, s, 2-CHg);1.9 (3H, s, (HI)s);1.6

(3H, s, 6-CH3 ).

(ii) Án oxidation of (B) using manganesedioxide in light
petroleum gave mainly tnienes resulting fnom dehydration.

(iii) A solution of alcòhol- (8) (100 mg) in dny methylene

chl-oride Q ml) hras added to a stinned suspension of pyridinium

chlonochnomate (300 mg) in dny methylene chloride (10 mI).

After 2 h, t.l-.c. showed the absence of starting matenial

and the presence of two pnoducts. lrionkup followed by prepara-

tive t.l-.c. (ethe.r/hexane, 1:9) gave the dienone (L79 ) (35 mg,

35%) and a minon product Q2 mg, L?-eo) of lower R¡. The t¡1

n. m. r. spectnum was consr-stent with (18C), ) 6- (furan-3r-

yl)-3-methylhex-3-enal 1g n.m.o.6(CClr):9.7 (lH, t, J 2H2,, H]);

7.35 (l-H, m, H5' ); 7.25 (lH, m, Hzt); 6.25 (lH, m, H4' ); 5.4

(IH, m, I{4); 3.0 (2H.' d, ,.I 2Hz, (H2)z); 2.6-2.2 (4H, m, (H5)z

and (H6)z); 1.65 (3H, s, 3-CH3). vmax (film) 780, 870, l-020,

1060, l-l-50, 1500, l-730, 2750, 3160(w) cm-r.

Isomerisatj-on of Dienone (179) to E and Z Dihydrophymaspermones

(42/43)
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(i) The dienone (l1q ) (50 mg) was wa::rned in a mixtune

of methanol- (S nl-) and aqueous sodium hydnoxide (ft,t, 2 mI) at

60 " fon 3 h. The methanol- was removed unden neduced pressure

and the aqueous solution was extnacted with methylene chlonide

(,2 x 5 nl-). Evaponation of the sol-vent and pnepanative t.l-.c,
(-ether/hexane, 1:3) of the nesidue gave a mixtune of E and Z

dihydnophymaspermones (42) and (43) (25 mB, 50%), identified
by spectnaÌ companison with authentic material-.

(ii) The dienone Q11) (90 mg) \^ras allowed to stand in

methanol- (3 ml) containing sodium methoxide (40 mg) at room

temperatune fon l-5 h. Isol-ation as descnibed above and

pnepana'Live t. l-. c. (ethyl acetate/hexane, 1: 3 ) gave stanting

material- (40 mgr 45eo) and the methanol- addition product,

9- (furan-3' -yl) -2-methoxy-2, 6-dimethylnon-6- en- -one (1Bl )

(SO mB, 45eo) Vmax (fil-n) 780, 870, 1020, l-065, tl-60, l-500,

1715 cm-I. 1H n.m.r. (CCla): ô 7.4 (fH, m, l15r) ) 7.3 (l-H, m,

H21);6.3 (LH, m, H4t);5.3 (lH, m, H7)'r 3.2 (3H, sr OCHa);3.05

(2H, s, (H5)z ); 2.5 (2H, s, (H3)2); 2.5-2.3 (r+H, m, (HB)t and

GI9)z); 1.6 (3H, brs, 6-CHs); I.2 (6H, s, z^CHg and (H])a).

PI/e 26+ (Ml) , zqg, z3z, t-3s, rz3, t-t-g, ll-7, 9s, Bs (b.p. ) ,
Bf , 73, 55. The pnoduct was not characterised furthe-r but was

tneated with sodium methoxide in deutenated methanol (MeOD)

unden the sane conditions. DzO (2 ml) hras added before extrac-

tion. N.m.r. analysis showed the pnoduct was an appnoximately

1: I mixtune of stanting materi.al- (1BI) and dienone (-179 ) .

lntegnation of the p.m.r. spectrum nevealed that deuterium

incor"poration was essentially complete o¿ to the carbonyl group

(C3 and 5) in both compounds, but litt1e exchange had occurued

at C7 on at the methyl groups.
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Attempted Equilibration of Dihydrophymaspermones (42/43)

with Sodium Methoxide

A mixtune of the E and Z dienones (42/43) (200 mB),

methanol (S ml-) and sodiúm methoxide (50 ng) I^Ias allowed to

stand at room temperatune fon 15 h. Most of the methanol

was removed unden vacuum, water (10 ml-) added and the mixtune

extracted with methytene chl-oride (Z x 10 ml-) to yield a

yel1ow oi1. Punification by preparative t.l-.c. (ethyl acetate/

hexane, 1:4) gave mainly stanting materiaL togethen with the

methanol addition product ) 9-(furan-3' -yl) -2-methoxy-2,6-

dimethylnon-5-en-4-one (182) (50 mg , 22eo) . 1H n.m.r. (CCI4 )

ô 7.3, 7.2 (each fH, m, H5t and H2t); 6.2 (l-H, m, H41); 6.1

(l-H, brs, H5); 3.2 (3H, sr OCHg); 2.4 (2H., s' (H3)z); 2-I
(3H, br:s, 6-CHs); L.2 (5H, s, 2-CH3 and (Hl)3). vmax (film)

780, 870, I020, l-070, l-160, 1500, 1610, 1680 cm-I. A weak

absonption at I72O cm-l indicated the pl?esence of a smal-l-

quantity of non-conjuga-bed ketone.

At ted curation of 4-H d Dendrolasin and 4-

Acetoxy-Dendrolasin

(i) The al_cohol ( B) (220 mg: 0.94 mmol) in tetnahydno-

furan (t mt) was added to a solution of mercuric acetate (0.62

E¡ 2 eq.) in waten/tetrahydnofunan (t:t, 10 mI). A colourl-ess

solution was fonrned aften stì-rning fon 2-3 min and a white

pnecipitate formed. After 5 mj.n a sol-ution of sodium bonohy-

dnide (0.25 g) in sodium hydroxide (I2ço aqueous, 10 mI) $las

added slowly with external cooling. The sol-ution was stinned

for a further 30 min, saturated with sodium suÌphate and

extnacted \^tith ether (S x 20 ml). The combine<l dnied extnacts
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were evaponated to give a pale yeI1ow oiI (260 mg).

The t.I.c. of this pnoduct showed it to be a complex

mixtune including stanting material-. The pnocedune r¡ras

nepeated with the mixtune obtained to give an oil (200 mg)

which contained no stanting matenial- and was a complex mixtune

by t.1.c. The lH n.m.r. spectnum showed that the furan content

in the mixtune was l-ow.

(ii) The above pnocedune was applied to the acetate (Ba)

(110 mg, 0.4 mmol) and mercunic acetate (320 mgr I mmol) in
t

aqueous tetnahydnofunan. A complex mixture of starting matenial

and othen products Lras again obtained (by t.l-.c. ) and the lH

n.m.l?. spectrum showed the mixture was low in funans.

Epoxidation of  -Acetoxy-Dendrolasin (Ba)

To a stinned sol-ution of the acetate (Ba) (50 mg, 0.18

mmol) in methylene chlonide (2 ml) cool-ed to 0o r^/as added a

soÌution of m-chlol?operoxybenzoic acirl (BSeo pune, 100 rng) in
methylene chl-onide (2 ml-) dropwise ovel? 5 min. After 15-20

min no starting material was detected by t.l-.c. A solution of

sodium hyd:roxide (3eo, 2 ml-) containing sodium sulphite (I00 mg)

I^7as added and the mixture stinned at room temperatune fon 2 h.

Separation of the onganic J-ayer, funthen extnaction of the

aqueous (Z x 2 ml, methylene chl-oride) and nemoval of the so1-

vents gave an oil- (32 mg ) . The t. l-. c. of the pnoduct showed

two pnoducts and some poJ-ar. pnoducts near the onigin.

!{hen the neaction was carr-ied out at -20", the epoxidation

nequired 3 h before starting material- cout<l no longer be

detected by t.l.c. The i:ecovered yield of crude pnoduct v.ras
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the same.

H.p.1.c. (Lichnosorb, ether/hexane, Iz2) gave the high

R¡ C ó/ epirnen , (+S) -l '- ( 4-acetoxy- 6,7-epoxy-2,6-dimet.hylnon-

2-eny1) furan (184) (30%) rH n.m.r. (CCl,, ) : ô 7.3 (tH, H5');
7.24 (IH, m, Hzt); 6.25 (lH, m, H4t); 5.6 (lH, dt, J 5,9H2,

Ht); 5.05 (1H, bnd, J 9Hz, H3); 2.7-2.+ (3H, m, H7 and (H9)z);

1.95 (3H, s, COCHg); I.7 (6H, s, 2.-CH3 and (Hl)g); 1.25 (3H, s,

6-CHs ) .

The lowe¡r R¡ isomen was - the CQ'T epímen of
epoæide (184) (30e"). IH n.m.r. (CCl+): 6 2.3 (lH, m, HS');

7.25 (1H, m, H2t); 6.25 (lH, m, H4r); 5,55 (lH, drt, J 7 rL}Hz,

H4); 5.05 (1H, brd, J :-}Hz, H3) ; 2,7-2.4 (3H, m, H/ and (H1) z);
1.98 (3H, s, COCHg); I.7 (6H, s, !-CHs and (fit¡r¡. I.2 (3H, s,

6-CHs).

Attempted Further Epoxidation of Epoxide (184)

The epoxy-acetates (184) (S0 mg) in methylene chl-onide (g mt)

and m-chlonopenoxybenzoic acid (60 ng) \^/ere stimed at room

tempenatutle. Aften l- h no starting matenial-s \^relle detected.

hlonkupr âs befone, gave an oil- (9 mg) which contained no funan

protons in the n.m.tl. spectnum.
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Conversion of Dihydrophymaspermones (+Z¡ and (43) to Diene

(+6)

A.mixtune of E and Z dihydrophymaspermones (AZ) and (43)'

(300 mg) in methanol was neduced with sodium bonoh¡zdnide in
the prlesence of cenium tnichl-oride. 6 6 VJonkup gave a colourless

oil- (380 mg) which , aften napid chnomatognaphy on a shont

column of al-umina, gave a mixtune of al1ylic alcohols (Be and

186) (230 mg). The unstabl-e al-cohols welre not sepanated, but

i'nstead, some of the mixtune (200 mg) r¡ras tneated with methane-

sulphonyl chlonide (I50 mg) in pynidine (Z ml) fon l- h at room

temperature. The mainly non-po1ar pnoduct (150 mg), aften

chnomatognaphy thnough a shon-L column of alumina to l?emove

polar impurities, consisted of the unstable isomeric trienes

G87) and cyclic matenial- in a ratio of 4:l- (n.m.r". ).

Treatment of the mixtune (fSO ng) with a few cnystals of

P-toluenesulphonic acid in car:bon tetnachlonide solutr'-on fon

2 h at l?oom tempenature, gave a mixture which included about

50eo of cyclised pnoducts by n.m.r. Chnomatography on sil-ica
gel and sil-ven nitrate (I}eo) impnegnated silica gel gave (46)

(65 me).

The pnoduct was identical- in
m/s spectna and t.l-.c. compauison)

lated from the plant extract.

all respects (tH,

with the product

l3¡u,

( 46)

i.n.,
iso-

Partial Hydrogenation of Diene ('+6)

The diene (46) (100 mg) r^/as hydrogenated in ethanol using

P 2 nickel- as catalyst I q s f or 2 days at room temper:ature.

After fil-tration through al-um'ina the sofvent was nemoved under
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reduced pnessune to give a colourl-ess oil (85 mg). Punification

by pneparative t.1.c. (hexane) gave stanting matenial (46 mBr

4B%) and two higher R¡ products. The higher R¡ pnoduct was

7-methyl-7- (4r-methvlpent-I I -env1) -4,5 ,6 , 7 ^Letr ahydroben z o f ur an

(190) (20 mg) (Foundz m/e 2IB.l-669. Cr sHzz0 nequires m/e

218.1670). vmax (fiIm) 730, 900, 985(s), 1l-00, 1150, 151-0 cÍr-r.
IH n.m.r. (CCl-+): ô 7.02 (lH, d, .I 2H2., H2); 5.94 (IH, d, J

2Hz, Ii3); 5.2 (2H, mr,Hlr and H2t ); 2.25 (4H, m, (H4)z and

(H3)z); 1.13 (3H, s, 7-CHs); 0.92 (6H, d, .I 6Hzr 4'-CH3 and

(H5t)¡). t{,/e 219 CMt), 203, l-61, r47, 135, t-16, 104, g1, 79, 55.

The more polan product fnom chnomatognaphy I^Ias 7-methyl-

7- (4 | -methylpent-3'-enyl) -4 , 5, 6, 7-tetrahydrobenzofuran (191)

(20 mg) (Found: I{l/e 218.1-671. CrsHzzO neuqines m/e T,8.1670).

Vmax (film) 685, 720r 890, 1l-00, l-145, 1365, l-500 cm-r. 1H

n.m.r. (Cctu): ô 7.0 (IH, d, J 2Hz, H2);5.92 (IH, d, J 2Hz, H3);

5.i (l-H, m, H3') ) 2.37 (2H, m, (H4)z); L.62 (12H, m, 4'-CH3

(H5' )3 and methylene); I.2 (3H, s, 7-CHe); 0.89 (2H. t, J 6Hz,

(H]')s). yI/e 2rB (Mt), 203, t-61, t-49, 147, t35 (b.p.), tt-7,

I05, 91, 79, 7I, 69, 55.
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Synthesis of 3-Benzyloxybutan-1-oI (227)

Ethyt cnotonate (114 g, l- mmol) containing 216-ditert-p-
cnesol- (0.1 g) as a nadical inhibiton, \^ras heated at I2O" with
benzyl alcohol- containing pnedissolved sodium hydnide (0.5 g).

Aften 20 h the mixture showed velry 1ittle of the pnoduet by

examination of the p.m.n. spectnum. Solid potassium hydnoxide

(Z g) üras added and the heating continued at 150o.

Aften 55 h no funthen change was observed in the mixtune by

n.m.r. Fthen (150 ml) was added and the mixtune washed with
lhen

acetic acid (Zo%, Z x 20 ml)n waten (Z x 10 mt-). Ðr5ng 1?*
Save

::emoval of sol-vent gave the cnude pnoducts. Distillaticnnethyl
crotonate, ethanol- and benzyl alcohol- fol-l-owed by benzyl croton-

o
ate (85-100 /0.3 mm) from ester exchange.

The distillation r"esidue was predominantÌy the mixed ethyl
and benzyl estens of the addition pnoduct (zzo).

The crude mixed estens (22O) (fOs g) were added in ether
(100 ml) oven l- h to a stinned suspension of lithium aluminium

hydnide (10 e) in ethen (500 ml-) with an efficient condenser

After stirring ovennight r¡orkup and distil-lation gave the 3-

benzyloxybutan-l--ol- (22I) (5 2 g, 29eo overal-l) b.p. l-04o /0.6 mm.

III n.m.n. (CC1a): ô 7.3 (5H, s) anomatic); 4.6 (tH, d, J IZHz,

-OCH-arom.); 4.4 (l-H, d, .I I2fIz, -O-CH ar.om.); 3.7-3.2 (4H, m,

(H1)2, H3, 0H); 1.65 (2H, dt, J 6,5H2, (H2)z); 1.t_S (3H, d, J

7Hz, 3-CH3).

Synthesis of 3-Benzyloxy-1-chlorobutane (222)

The al-cohol (22L) (52 g,0.29 mmol) was conver-ted to the
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chl-onide (using the method descnibed in

54, 63f ) with carbon tetnachl-onide (200

phosphine (97 E¡ 0.37 mmol-).

Punification by distil-lation

the chl-onide (222) (50 g, BSeo) b.

(CCla ): 6 7.3 (5H, s, aromatic) ;

4.4 (1H, d, J I2Hz, O-CH-anom. );
2.0-I.7 (2H, m, (H2)z); t.2 (3H,

I Onganic Synthesis,

ml) and tniphenyl-

gave a colounl-ess oil of
op. 72- /0.3 rnm. rH n.m.lr.

4.5 (1H, d, J I2Hz, O-CH-anom. )

3.8-3.5 (3H, m, (H1)z and H3);

d, J 6H2,3-CH3).

Synthesis of 3-Benzyloxy-I-iodobutane (223)

Chl-oride QZZ) (24 g, 0.I21 mmol), sodium iodide (anhy-

dnous, 20 g) 0.1-33 mmol) and acetone (100 rnl) were heated, under
soeclrumnefl-ux. After 20 h, the n.m.n'.^of the mixtune showed that

appnoximately 7)eo exchange had occurred. Funthen sodium iodide

(S g) hras added and the mixtur:e heated for 30 h. Most of the

acetone was nemoved by distil-l-ation and dilute sodium thiosul-
phate 0% aqueous, l-00 nI) added to the residue. The mixtune

h¡as extnacted with hexane (3 x 50 mÌ), the extnacts washed

with waten, dried and the sol-vent nemoved to give a col,ounless

oil of the pune iodide (223) (S5 g, 97eo). rH n.m.r. (CCL*):

6 7.3 (5H, brs, aromatic); 4.6 (IH, d, .l I2Hz, O-CHPh); 4.4

(l-H, d, .I I2Hz, O-CH-Ph), 3.6 (l-H, apparent e: J 6Hz, H3);

3.25 (2H, t, J 6Hz, (HI)z); 2.O (2H, m, (H2)z); I.2 (3H, d, J

6H2,3-CH3).

Preparation of l- (furan-3'-yI) -4-benzyloxypentan-l-one (213)

from Ïodide (223) .

(i) Lithium pieces (containing Ieo

114 mmol-) were stirred in dry ethen (50

aìloyed sodium, 800 rrg,

ml- ) under nitrogen at
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-30" whil-e a sol-ution of iodide (223) (f O.O g) 55 mmol) in
ethen (20 m1) üras added slowly over 2 h, The solution assumed

a yellow col-our while most of the metal- dissolved. Aften 6 h

at -20 to -30o the yellow sol-ution was transfenned (via a double

ended needle) into a suspension of lithium 3-funoate in ethen

(20 ml-). (The lithium canboxylate was prepaned by the slow

addition of methyJ- lithium (f equivalent) to 3- .funoic acid
(g Et 26.8 mmol) in dny ether at -30 to -20" with stirning.)

The suspension \^ras stirred fon 2 h at 0o , ovennight at

noom tempenatune and tnansferred slow1y with vigonous stinning
into a satunated sol-ution of ammonium chlonide (100 ml-).

Sepanation of the onganLc layen and extnaction of the aqueous

(Z x 50 ml) fol-lowed by dnying and evaporation of the combined

solvents gave the crude pnoducts as an ol?ange oil (f0.5 g).

Chnomatognaphy on neutnal- alumina (ether/hexane, 1:4)

gave 2-benzyLoxybutane Q27 ) (5.0 g) 50%) Vmax (film) 685, 730,

l-030, 1060, l-090, 1l-0, l-l-30, 1500 cm-1 H n.m.r. (CCl+):

ð 7.3 (5H, br:s, aromatic); 4.5 (2H, appanent s, O-CH2-Ph);

3.4 (,IH, m, Hl-); i.5 (2H, m, (H3)z); 1.1- (3H, d, J 6Hz, Z-CH¡);

0.9 (2H, t, J 6Hz, (H3)2). M/e 164 (M+)' 163' t-35' l-07' 99'

92,91- (b.p.), 77.

Funther elution gave the coupled pnoduct 217-dlbenzyloxy-

octane (2.0 g¡ 20eo). vmax (film) 680, 720, l-020, 1060, I080,

1490 cm-t . tH n.m.l1. (CCla ): ô 7.3 (10H, appanent s, anomatic) ;

4.45 (4H, 2d, J I2Hz, 0CH2-arom.); 3.4 (2H, m, H2 and H7); 1.4

(BH, bns, (H3)2, (H4)2, (H5)z and (H6)z); 1.1 (3H, d, J 6Hz,

2-CHg); 0.9 (2H, t, J 6Hz, (H3)z). YI/e 326 (M+), 27I,236,235,

,2r9, l8l_, l_35, I2g) L'27,. 111, 107, 92, 91 (b.p.) 69, 65.
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Continued el-ution with neat ethen gave a yeJ-low oil of

the requined ketone, l- ( furan-3' -y1 ) -4-benzyoxy-pentan-l--one

gl_? (1.7 gt 25eo based on the acid) b.p. 130"/0.1 mm (Found:

C,74.3; H, 6.7. CroHtsOs requines C',74'4; H, 7'1eo)' Vmax

(film) 730, 870, 1150, l-51-5, 1565, 1680, 3180 cm-1. 1H n.m.r.

(CCIq): ô 7.95 (lH, m, H2t); 7.4 (l-H, m' H5t), 7.3 (5H, s'

anomatic); 6.7 (lH, m, H4t ); 4.6 (}H, d, J l-l-Hz, OCH-arom. ); 4.3

(lH, d, .I IlHz, OCH-arom.); 3.5 (l-H, n' H4); 2.7 (2H, t' J 6Hz,

(HÐù; t.9 (2H, m, (H3)z); 1.1 (3H, d' J 6Hz . (H5)a). r3C

n. m. lr. see appendix .

Continued elution gave a yellow oil identified as the

diketone Q3L) 4-benzyloxy-1- 2' - (furan- 3:loy1 ) furan-3' -YI

pentan-l-one (0.4 Et 7eo) (Found: Cr 71.5i Hr 6.0. CzrHzo0s

nequines C, 71.6; H, 5.7eo). vmax (film) 680, 740, 780 ' 840 '
1l-50, l-480, 151-0, l-570, 1635, I700-l-680 (br)' 3180 cm-1. rH

n.m.n. (CCtn): ô 8.4 (l-H, dd, J 0.B,I.6Hz H2rt); 7.\'5 (l-H, d,

J l-.6H2, H5t); 7.40 (1H, dd partly obscunr:ed, H5")) 7.30 (5H,

s, aromatic); 6.95 (lH, dd, J 0.8,L.6H2, H4"); 6.65 (lH, d'

J 1.6H2, H4'); 3.1 (2H, t, J 7Hz, (H2,)z);1.9 (2H, m' (H3)z);

I.2 (3H, d, .l 6Hz, (H5) s ). 13C n.m.r. see appendix . I4/e

352 (Mt), 334, 319, 26r) 247, 246, 243, 2!7 ) 20+, lB9, l-76, 95,

91 (b.p.), 77,65.

(ii) \¡lhen the chl-oride (ZZZ) was substitu'ted for the

iodide (223) in the above procedune and metal- dissol-ution

al-Jowed to proceed for 4 h before transfer to the lithium car-

boxylate, isolation of products gave the ketone QtZ ) ( S 6eo) ,

diketone (23I) (7e") and Q27 ) ( 5 0e,) .
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Attempted Gri ards Preparations using Chloride (222)

and Iodide (223\

(i) Using standand conditions for Grignand

the chloride Q22) coul-d not be induced to form a

reagent in ethen.

initiation,

Gnignard

Nor.nis and

(ii) The use of the iodide (223), howeven nesulted in

the dissol-ution of most of the magnesium after 2 h at 34" -

Í'lonkup of a portion with DrO gave only the pnotonated product

Q27 ) and coupled product with no significant deutenium incor-

penation (by n.m.r?. oll rnls).

Preparation of Methyl t-Butyl Ether

This ethen

Rigbyt6s in goeo

was pnepaned by the pnocedune of

yietd, b.p. 55" (l-it.16s b.p. 55o )

The ethen was dnied by refluxing with sodium and benzo-

phenone until blue, followed by distillation.

Attempted Preparation of Ketone (213) in Methyl t-I3utyl Ether

The same procedune as previously described was fol-l-owed

using chlonide Q22) in methyt t-butyl ethen at -20 to -10"

fon 2 h before transfer to the l-ithium carboxyJ.ate. V'/onkup

gave only the benzyl ethen (227 ) and stanting matenial- (222).

Att ted preparation of Ketone (213) in Tetrahydrofuran

EssentiaLly the same procedune as pr,eviously described

fon pnepanation in diethyl ether was followed.

Tetrahydnofuran (distil-l-ed fnom lithium al-uminium hydnide)
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hras used as sol-vent and the temperature kept at -40 to -30"

for 3 h duning dissol-ution of the metal-. Aften tnansfen to

the lithium canboxylate the mixture l^/as stinned at -30 '

for f h, 0o fon I h and room temperatune ovennight. VJonkup

gave no furan containing pnoducts. Chnomatognaphy of the

products (ethen/hexane, 1: 9) gave 2-benzyLoxy-5-phenylpentane

(229) (54%). vmax (film) 680, 720.- 760, 1020, t-060, 1090,

1125, l-500, 1600, 3040, 3060, 3100 cm-r. rH n.m.r. (CCl,r):

6 7.25 (5H, s, anom.); 7.15 (5H, s, anom.); 4.4 (2H,2d, J

I2Hz, -OCHzPh); 3.4 (lH, m, U2); 2.6 (2H, m, (H5)z); l-.8-L.+

(4H, m, (H3)z and (H4)z); l-.1- (3H, d, J 6Hz, (Hl)s). M/s
+254 (M:), ]-62, l_45, 10+, 91 (b.p.), 77r 65.

The mone polan pnoduct isol-ated as a sweet smelling colour'-

less oil- was 5-phenylpentan-2-o1 (228) (36e"). vmax (film)

685, 740, 1080r II-20,1500, l-600, 3040, 3400 cm-r. lH n.m.r?.

(CCl-,r): 6 7.2 (5H, s, arom.); 3.6 (2H, m, H2, OH); 2.6 (?-H,

m) (H5)z); 1.9-Ì.3 (4H, m, (H3)2 and (H4)z); 1.1 (3H' d' J 6ÍJ'2,

(Hl)s). M/s t-63 1¡at f), l-4s (Mt - H2o),l-3t-, rL7,104 (b.p.),

9f, 65, 45.

A minor non pola:r pnoduct isol-ated was probably dibenzyl

(5e"). rH n.m.r. (CCtu): 6 7.1 (1-0H, s, arom.); 2.9 (4H, s,

methylene ) .

In Situ Preparation of 4-Benzyloxy-1- (furan-2'-yI)pentan-l-one

(230)

2-Furoic acid (440 mE: r+ mmol) in dny ethen (20 ml) r^ras

converted to the l-ithium salt by the sJ-ow addition of methyl

lithium (l+ mmol-e) with stinning at -40 under nitnogen. Li-thium
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(containing 0.2eo alloyed sodium 70 mB, 10 lnmoles) and the
were

chl-oride Q22) (1.0 Et 5 mmol)^added and the mixtune stirned

at -30 Aften 2 h no reaction was evident so the mixtune

was stinned ovennight at :room tempenature. The solution

was tnansfemed s1ow1y with vigonous stirring into a concen-

tnated aqueous sol-ution of ammonium chl-oride. Extnaction of

the aqueous sol-ution with ether (Z x 50 ml) gave a yelIow oil.

Prepanative t . l-. c. ( ethen/hexane , 1: 9 ) gave the ethen Q27 )

(72%) , s'tanting matenial Q22) (35e") and benzyl-2-._ Ç.^t^rtnili

ketone Q3Ð,(5e"). tH n.m.r?. (CCI,,): ô 7.6 (IH, m, HS );

7 .2 (l-H, m, H3 ); 7 .25 (5H, s, phen5t l{ ) ; 6.5 (tH, m, H4 );

4.05 (2H- s, CH;Ph ) .

The lower R¡ product was the 2-furyl ketone (230) (44e")

Vmax (filn) 685, 725. 760, BB0, 1I30, 1465, 1495, l-570, l-680'

3l-50-3120 cm-r. ]H n.m.r. (CClq): ô 7.5 (lH, m, H5');7.25
(5H, s, anomatic); 7.I (lH, m, H3t ); 6.4 (IH, m' H4r ); 4.4

(2H, 2d, J 14H2, O-Cjz-Ph); 3.6 (l-H, m, H4); 2.9 (2H, t, J

6Hz, (H2)); I.9 (2H, m, (H3)z); I.2 (3H, d' J 6Hz, (H5)3).

M/s 259 CuI + 1) , 241.) 2L6, tB6, :,.67, 151, L52, 135, r24,

)-23, I2L'. 110, l-07, 99, 95, 9l- (b.p. ) , 77 , 65.

An 'in situr Preparation of Ketone (213) in Diethyl Ether.

3-Funoic acid (6.7 Et 60 mmOl-) in dry ethen (100 nl-)

\^Ias deprotonated by the sl-ow addition of methyl l-ithiun
o

(f eq. ) with stirning at -30 to -40 The dry and fneshly

distil-l-ed chlonoether (ZZZ) (15 g, l5 mmol-) was addecl

foll-owed by l-ithium alloy (containing 0,2eo sodium, f .4 Et 200

mmol-). The mixtul?e was stirued unden nitrogen at -50 to -40

until most of the lithium hacl dissolvecl (appnox. 2 h). After

o
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3 h the mixture was slowly tnansferned into a vigor"ously

stirred solution of ammonium chLoride (saturated aqueous So1n.,

200 mI). The aqueous sol-ution was extracted \^lith ethen

(g x 100 ml-), the ether extracts dnied and evaporated unden

neduced pressune to give an orange oil (18 g). Chnomatography

of the cnude pnoduct on neutnal al-umina gave the ketone

(213) (O 3eo) , diketone Q3I) (5e") and ether (227) Qjeo) .

Reduction of Ketone (213) to 4-Benzyloxy-l- (furan-3' -yI) -

pentan-l-ol (214).

To a suspension of lithium aluminium hydride (0.8 E,

2l- mmot) in dny ethen (150 ml-) was added the ketone (213)

(l-B E¡ 70 mmol) in ether (50 ml-) over 30 min. After stiruing

for 30 min, water (t mt) was cautiously added followed by

sodium hydnoxide (g mf , ISeo aqueous sol-ution) and water (1 m1) 
'

stiming f on 20 min after each addition. Sodir:m sulphate

(anhydrous, I0 g) and celite (2 g) were added, the

sol-ution stirued for 15 min, filtered and the solids washed

with ether (50 ml-). Evaporation of the solvent gave- a col-our-

less oil of the aLcohoL QIA) (IB . 5 E¡ quantitative) b.p.

t40o/0.1 mm (Found: C, 73.5; H' 7.4 . CroHzoOs requires

C, 73.B; H, 7.7eo). Vmax (fihn) 680, 730, 870, l-020, I130'

l-l-50, L500' 3400 cm-r. rtl n.m.r' (CCf+): ô 7'3 (7H, s, ar:om''

Hzt and H5t); 6.2 (1H, m' H4t); 4.4 (3H, m, -OCH2Ph and Hl-);

3.45 (l-H, m, H4); 2.8 (l-H, brs, DzO exch., 0H); l-.6 (4H, bnm,

(Í12)z and (lI3)z); l-.1 (3H' d' J 6Hz, (H5)s). M'/s 260 (MÏ), 2+3,

221t, 168, r52.- l-51-, l-35, 1l-0, l-07, 104, 97r 95, 9r (b.P.)' 85,

79, 77, 69, 65.
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Reductive Fission of Acetoxyether (214a) to 5-(furan-3'-yI)-

pentan-2-o1 (216)

(i) Al-cohol- (2L4) (1.4 e) was acetylated in pyr"idine

(l-0 ml) and acetic anhydnide (S ml) over l-5 h at room tempera-

tune. lrlonkup gave a col-ounless oi1 of the crude acetate

(2I4a) (1.6 g) which was used without furthen purification.

vmax (filn) 680, 720, 790, 87O.' l-020 , 1230 , l-500, 1735 cm-1 .

rH n.m.r. (CCt,*): ô 7.3 (7H, m, alrom., H2t and H5t); 6.4 (l-H,

m, H4t ); 5.7 (l-H, t, .I 6H2., HI); 4.5 (2H., 2d, J I2Hz, -OCH2Ph):

3.5 (lH, m, É+>; 2.0 (3H, s, COCHg), I.15 (3H, d, J 6Hz,

(H5)s).

(ii) To a stinred solution of liquid amrnonia (appnox.

70 ml-) at -33o containing dissolved lithiu.m (400 mB, 57 mmol-)

was added a solution of the cnude acetoxyethen QLAa) (L,7 5 g)

in dny tetrahydnofunan (10 ml) over 10 min. After stinning

fon 90 min, isopr.ene was added dnopwise until the blue cofoui:

\¡Ias discharged, then ammonium chl-onide (f g) hTas cautiously

added. The ammonia was all.owed to evaporate and ammonium

chloride solution (20 mf, saturated) was added and the mixture

extnacted wit-h ethen (S x 30 mI). The combined dnied extnact

r^ras evaponated and chnomatognaphed (ether/hexane, 4: 6 ) to

give the aLeohoL ioJ 6) (0.50 g, 6Oeo) b.p. BOo /0.2 nm (bl-ock)

56-58"/0.1 mm (Found: C, 70.1; H, g.2. CgHr+Oz nequir:es

C, 70.1; H, 9.Zeo). Vmax (film) 790, 870, I020, I150, l-500'

3r-t00 cm-r. rH n.m.n. (CCl,*): 6 7.3 (tH, m, H5t); 1.2 (l-H, m' H2t)

6.2 (lH, m, H4t); 3,7 (IH, m, H2); 3.2 (lH, brs, DzO exch., 0H);

2.4 (2H, m, (H5)z); l-.1- (3H, d, J 6Hz, (H])s).
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A polan pnoduct was identified as diol- (237),

1- (furan-3'-y1)pentan-l,4-dioJ- (0.16 g) 20eo) Vmax (film)

790, 870 ) I0.20, 1150, l-500, 3400 cm-t . tH n.m.r. (CC]+/CDCIg ) :

ô 7.3 (2H, m, Hzt and H5t); 6.3 (lH, m, H4r); 4.6 (IH, m, Hl);

4.2 (2H, br:s, DzO exch., 20H); 3.7 (l-H, m, H4); 1.1 (3H, d,

J 6Hz, (H5)a).

l{hen

diacetate

this diol was acetylated, as

reduced as described above a

obtai-ned (totalthe alcohol- QL6) was

in (i), and the cnude

funthen quantity of

yield , 70-7Seo) .

(iii) Unden diffenent neduction conditions when ]ithium

CS eq. ) was added to the acetate QL\a) in liquid ammonia

(50-70 ml-) and tetnahdnofuran (10 rnl) at -33" until- the

bl-ue colouration persisted fon 15 min, wonkup gave different
products. In addition to al-cohol QL6) (20e") the I-

hydnoxy-4-acetoxy anal-ogue Q35) QZeo) , the l--acetoxy-4-hydnoxy

analogue QL6) (33eo) and diol Q37) (25e") were isol-ated and

identified by thein n.m.r. spectra.

Conversion of Alcohol (216) to I - (furan-3' -yl) - {-iodopentane ( 218)

(i) A mixture of alcohol eI6) (0.23 B), pynidine and

p-toluenesulphonyl chl-oride (Z eq. ) was al-lowed to stand at

room temperatune fon 20 h. VJorkup with ice-water and hexane

extnaction gave the crude tosylate as a pale yellow oi1 (0.43 g,

94eo).

(ii) The cnude tosylate of (216), sodiun iodide (0.7 g)

and acetone (dry, f5 ml-) hras heated under neflux fon 5 hours.

I,Vater (50 mi) was added and the pi:oduct extnacted with l-ight

petrol-eum. Removal- of the sol-vent gave the almost colourless
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íodide (218) (302 mBr 87%). (Found m/e 264.001-6. CgHr¡T0

requines 264.0013, C,41.52; H, 5.04. CaH13I0 nequines

C, 4.0.93; H, 4.96eo). vmax (filn) 7l-5, 870..l-020, 1370, l-500

cm-r. rH n.m.r. (CCIq ): ô 7.3 (IH, m, H5 t ) ; 7 .2 (lH, m, HZt);

6.4 (l-H, m, H4'); 4.1 (l-H, m, H4); 2.4 (2H, m, (Hl)z); 1.9

(3H, d, J 7Hz, (H5) s ). r4,/s 264 (Mt), 253, t 37, Br.

2-Pentyltriphenylphosphonium Bromide

2-Bromopentane (0.32 g, 2.1 mmol) and triphenylphosphine
(0.53 g, 2.1-,mmol-) wene sealed under nitrogen and heated in
an oil- bath. After'7 h at 100" no change was visibl-e in the

sol-ution. I,rihen heated to l-50o fon 15 h two ]-ayens sepanated,

the lowen (50eo by vol-ume) solidified to a glass and then a

cnystalline solid on cooling. This r^ras identif ied as the

sal-t and the uppen layer consisted of a mixtune of the stanting

matenials (n.m¡n. ).

2-Pentyltriphenylphosphonium Iodide

(i) 2-Bromopentane (10 g¡ 66 mmol-), calcium canbonate

(l- g), sodium iodide Q2 g) B0 mmol) were heated and stimed
in dny acetone unden r"efl-ux fon l-B h. Aften fil-tnation most

of the acetone was r:emoved under: neduced pressul?e and water

(100 ml) was added. Extraction with hexane and removal- of the

solvent gave a colounless oil- of 2-iodopentane (L2 B: 92eo).

(ii) The iodide was heated at l-50" in a sealed tube

unden nitnogen with tniphenylphosphine as descnibed above.

SaIt formation was evident aften 15 min and the solution
became clank bnov.zn. After 5 h the conveltsion was complete

l-ower
judged by the/layer filling the sol-ution. VionJcup gave the

r\



sal-t
rHn

H2);

0.9

as a colourless
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oil- which slowly
(15H, m, anom. ),

*, (Ha) ."4 (H'0" ; L.2 (3H, d, J

ð

viscous

8.2-7 .5

solidified.

4.6 (l-H, m,

7Hz, (H1)3);

.m.r. (CDC13 ):

2.2-r.5 (4H,

(3H, t, (H5)g).

Attempted Preparation of the Phosphonium Iodide (238)

(i) The iodide QI9) (300 mB, 1.2 mmol) and triphenyl-

phosphine (520 mB, l-.3 mmol-) were heated successively under

nefl-ux in benzene and toluene fon 24 h each time. Evaporation

of the sol-vent and an n.m.n. spectnum llun on the darkened

residue confinmed that no significant salt had formed in

eithen sol-vent. The spectnum showed unchanged stanting materials.

cii) A
o

neaction at l-40 unden nitnogen

thdue

gave napid danken-

to extensitzeing and ¿ brown viscous nesidue after

decomposition and polymenisêtion.

(iii) A neaction of the neat iodide

phosphine and calcium canbonate (l- mmol-e

nitnogen in a sealed tube at l-40o fon 2 h

containing pnoducts as evidenced by the n

dark viscous pnoduct.

(218), triphenyf-

of each) unden

gave no furan

m.lJ , spectra of the

Preparation of 1-Benzyloxy-3-chloropropane

(i) To Ìr3-Pnopane diol- (40 Et 0.5 mmol-) in dny tetnahydno-

funan (100 ml) was added sodium hydnide (50eo in oil, 10 Et 0,2

mol-) with stinning and extennal- cooJ-ing. Aften stinning

fon 2 h the evol-ution of hydrogen ceased and a solution of

benzyl bnomide (34 8,0.2 mol-) in ¿imethylfonmamide (20 mI)

was added over I h. After a few minutes an exothenmic reac-bion
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began and sodium bnomide preeipitated. The mixtune was

stirned at 50-60" ovennight and waten 200 mf was added. The

aqueous sol-ution was extracted with ether (3 x 50 ml-) and

methylene chloride (g x 50 mI). The combined extnacts hlere

dnied, evaponated and chromatographed on silica (hexane/ether

2zI). Distill-ation gave 1-benzyloxyPnopan-3-ol- (19 g) 5Beo)
o

b.p. 95-97 /0.l- mm.

usl_ng

rnl- ) .

gave

0.2

The al-cohoI from (i) (19 g) hlas convented to the chl-onide

triphenylphosphine (40 g) and carbon tetnachlonide (100

Chnoma'tography on alumina (hexane) and distill-ation

1-benzyloxy-3-chl-oropnopane ( 20 . 5 Et gB%) b. p. 7B-80'/

mm

(ii) 3-Chloropropan-1-o1 (commencially available,

9.5 Et 0.1 . mol-) in ether (10 ml) !./as added to a suspension

of sodium hydride (2.5 E, 0.105 mol- washed free of oil- with

hexane, 3 x l-0 mI) in dry ether (50 ml-) at 0 and the

suspension stirred for 20 min. Benzyl bnomide (I7 Et 0.1- mol-)

in ethen 20 ml was added ovelr l0 min. Aften 30 min no reaction

hTas evident and dimethylformamide (f0 ml) was added. Sodium

bnomide precipitated within a few minutes. The mixtur:e was

stinred ovennight, diluted with waten (50 ml-) and the aqueous

layen extnacted with ether (Z x 50 nl). The ether extracts

r^rere washed with waten dried and evaponation gave a colounless

oil- (20.5 g). Distitlation gave the pune chl-oroether (f Z Et

93e").
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Preparation of 4-Benzyloxy-l- (furan-3' -yI) -Butan-I-onê (_241)

(i) 3-Funoic acid (8.96 B, B0 mmol-) in dny ethen (100 nrl)

was deprotonated at -20 to -30o with methyl l-ithium (80

mmol) as pneviously described. To this suspension was added 1-

benzyloxy-3-chJ-onopropane (18.5 Et I00 mmol), the lithium alIoy
(2eo sodium, 1.5 E¡ 2I5 mmol-) and the mixture was vigonously

stirned at -40 to -30o under nitnogen for 2 h, After 30 min

at 0o and 30 min at room tempenatune the solution was slowly

transfenned into a solution of ammonium chlonide (20',o, 200 ml)

with vigonous stinning. Extnaction of the aqueous with ethen

Q x 100 ml-) and r:emoval- of the solvent fnom the combined

extnacts gave an orange oil- (24 g). Chnomatography on alumina

(ethen/hexane 1:1 to 1.0) gave non polan pnoducts containing

no funan pnotons (g g) followed by a trace of the benzyJ-

3-fury1 ketone Q33) (O.S E, 2eo). Funthen elution gave a pale

yellow oil- of the ketone.,  -benzyloxy-I- (furan-3'-yf ) -butan-
l-one (241) (Ig.2 E, 6|eo) b.p. 130 /0.4 n'un (bl-ock) (Found:

C, 73.70; H, 6.59. CrsHro0s nequines C, 73,75; H, 6.60eo).

vmax (film): 700 ) 740 ) 820, BB0, l-100, l-l-50, l-500 (sh) , l-520,

l-570, 1675, l-690 (sh), 3J-20 cm-r . rH n.m.r. (CCl-,* ): ô 8.0

(ttt, m, H2r);1.4 (1H, m, H5t);7.25 (5H, s, aromatic); 6.7

(IH, m, H4r ), 4.4 (ZH, s, 0CH2-Ph); 3.45 (2H, t, J 6Hz, (H4)z);

2.8 (2H, t,.I 6Hz, (H2)z);2.0 (2H, m, (Ii3)z). I{/s 245 fUf + l-),
2+4 (Ml), 153, 139-l-37, r23,l-l-1, 110 (b.p.), f07, 9s,

9f, 85, 79r 77r 65.
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Continued el-ution gave A-benzyLoxy-1-fZ' -(furan-3":oyl)
L'1

furan-3'-yll butan-l-one (2+7) (0.6 Et 4.Seo based on the acid)
-t

v*__- (film) 690, 740, 780, 845, 875, 1l-55, 1485, 1515, 1570,max

1640, l-680, 1690, 3l-20 cm-I. rH n.m.11. (CCla): 6 8.3 (tH,

m, H2tt) ) 7 .+ (2H, m, Hsr' and lí5t) ; 7 .2 (5H, s, anomatic) ; 6.9

(1H, m, H4t); 6.69 (IH, m, H4t'); 4.4 (2H., s,0-CH2-Ph); 3.5

(2H, t, J 6Hz, (H4)z); 3.0 (2H, t, J 6Hz, (H2)z);1.9 (2H' m,

(H3)z). M/s 338 (Mt), 280) 2+7, 2+3, 233-229, 2r7, 205-203,

189, 176, l-75, l-61-, I+7, L37r I23r 95, 9l- (b.p.), 77r 65.

(ii) Irl another experiment the yield of ketone QAL)

hras TBeo and some 3-funoic acid was necovened from the aqueous

solution.

Reduction of Ketone (241) to 4-benzyloxy-1- (furan-3' -yI)
butan-1-ol- (242]i

The ketone (24L) (13.0 E¡ 53 mmol-) w¡.s neduced witn

lithium al-uminium hydride (l-.0 Et 25 mmol-) in ethen (200 ml)

as previously described. !ùorkup gave a colourl-ess oil- of the

aLcohoL (242.) (13.2 Et quantitative) b.p. 15 Oo /0.2 rÌrm (block)

(Found: C, 7I.35; H, 7.44. Cr sHr a0¡ nequires C, 73.14; H'

7 .37e") . vmax (fiIn) 700, 800, BB0, l-025, Il-00, l-l-55, l-460 
'

151-0, l-600, 3l+00 cm-r. IH n.m.l?. (CCtu): 7,25 (7H, s, anomatic

H2t and H5t); 6.25 (1H, m, H4r ); 4.5 (1H, pantly obscured t,

Hl-); tr.4 (2H, s, O-CHr-Ph); 3.4 (2H, n' (H4)z); 3.0 (l-H' br:s,

oH); I.7 (4H, m, (H2)z and (H3)2). M/s 246 (Mt), 228, 159'

l-55, l-40, 139, 13B, r37 , l-l-0, L07 , 104, 97 r 95, 91 (b.p. ) ,
82,81, 7gr 77r 7Ir 69, 65.
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(lH, m, Hzt); 6.2 (IH, m' H4t ); 3.5 (3H, t' 6Hz, (Hf )z and

0H, exch. DzO); 2.4 (2H, m) (H4)z); I.6 (4H, brm, (H2)z and

(H3)z). M/s l-40 (Ml), r23, !22) Lzr,95r 94, 82,81, 69, 53.

Conversion of Alcoho] (244) to 4- (furan-3' -yI) -1-iodobutane (24s)

(i) The alcohol (244) (1.4 Et 10 mmol) in dry methylene

chloride (30 mI) and tniethylamine (fO ml) \^7as stimed at 0 
o

while methanesulphonyl chloride (Z rnl-) \^¡as added dropwise.

Aften 10 rnin ice water was added and the aqueous layen extracted

with methylene chloride (Z x 20 mI). The solvents were

nemoved under neduced pnessure at 20 
o 

and the residue passed

through a short column of sil-icaroverlayed with magnesium sulphate

(anhydnous), using ether. Removal of the ethen gave a coloun-

less oil of the mesylate of Q44) (Z.Z 8¡ 95eo).

(ii) The mesyl-ate from (i) (2.I5 g) was stirned in a

solution containing sodium iodide (dry, 5 g) in dny acetone

(50 mI) under" nitnogen and pnotected fnom tight. Sodium methane-

sulphonate was fonmed as a precipitate after 2\ ]r. Aften 30 h

water was added (200 mI) and the mixtune extnacted with hexane

(S x 50 nl-). Removal of the hexane gave the iodide Q45)

(2.15 E¡ BTeo) b.p. 70" /0.05 ,nm (bl-ock) (Found: C, 38. 82; H'

4.42. CsHllOI nequines C, 38.42; H, 4.43e"). \)max (film) 770,

870, l-020, l-060, 1155, l-200, l-500, l-570 (w), 3160 (w) cm-r'

rH n.m.r. (CCf,*): ô 7.17 (tH, m' H5t); 7.11 (l-H, m, H2t); 6'13

(lH, m, Il4t ); 3.10 (2H, t' J 6Hz,' (HI)z); 2.42 (2H, t' J 6Hz:,

(H4 )z);2.0-I.7 (4H, m, (H2)z and (H3)z). I1/s 250 (MI), L23)

Bf, 67r 55, 53.

(ii) The iodide (245) was al-so prepared from the tosylate
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of al-cohol- Q4+) by a similan pnocedune in 95-g7eo ovenalf

yie1d.

Preparation of 4- (furan-3 r - 1) -1- l4rì en hos I'tOnt Um

iodide (246)

The iodide Q45) (Z.OS Et 8.15 mmol), tniphenylphosphi-ne

(2.7 E, 10 rnmol) was heated unden refl-ux in benzene unden

nitrogen and pnotected fnom light. After 3 days the salt was

filtered off and washed with benzene and hexane. Recrystal-

lisation of I small- pontion fnom methylene chl-oride/hexane

eave colounl-ess needl-es ( 3.65 g) BTeo) m.p. l-67-168 (Found:

C) 60.97; H, 5.12. CzsHz6OPI nequines C' 60.89; H' 5.Ileo)'

vmax (nujoJ-) 690, 715, 740, 750, 780' 805, BB0' 1000' 1025'

1110, l-ll-5, l-445 cm-1. 1H n.m.n. (CDCI3): 6 7.8-7.6 (l-5H,

m, (Ph)s); 7.16 (2H, m, Hzt and H5r); 6.2 (l-H, m' H4!); 3.63

(2H, m, (H1)z); 2.5 (2H, m, (H4)z); 2.1-l-.6 (4H, m' (H?)z and

(]l3)z). M/s 385 (Mt r-), 2Bg, 263, 262 (b.p.), 185-183,

I52.. r2B.. r23, 108, L07, 94, 81.

Alkylation of Phosphonium Salt (246)

(i) The pnimany phosphonium iodide Q46 ) (Sf Z m8: I mrnol-)

was suspended in dny tetrahydrofunan (10 nl) at 0" whil-e n-

butyl lithium (1.1 eq. ) bras added slow]y with stinring -Eo gi-ve

a dark orange solution of the ylide. Aften 30 min the ylide

was slowly transfenred into a cooled solution of methyl iodide

(Z mI) in tetnah¡rrlrofuran (S ml) witn efficient st:i-nning.

Removal- of the sol-vents gave the cnude pnoduct (520 mg).

Recrystal-lisation from methylene chlonide/hexane ga.ve colour-

less needles of the salt , 5- (furan-3'-yl) -2-pentyltri-

Þhenlzlpþosphonium iodide (238) (460 mB, BTeo) m"p. l-BB-189
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vmax (nujo1) 085, 7l-5, 725r 740' 750, 780,

l-01-0, 1100, 1l-30, l-460, 3080, 3100 cm-1 .

ô 8.0-7.5 (15H, m, (Ph) a ) ; 7.18 (2H, m,

(lH, m, H4'); 4.9 (fH, m, H2); 2.5 (2H,

dd,.I 6r19Hz, (Hl)z). 14/s 399 CUt I-)

183, 157, 135, I2I) 108, 95 (b.p.), 81.

H2l

m,

I

820'- 875, 995,

H n.m.r. (CDCI-3 ):

and H5f) ; 6.25

(H5)z); l-.s (3H,

368, 262. 232, 2r5)

(ii) The use of methyl l-ithium as base gave an insepanable

mixtune fnom alkylation on the funan ring (Czt ) and also some

dialkylation at CI of Q46) ,

Wittiq Reaction Synthesis of Acetal (248)

The dny phosphonium sal-t (238) (1.85 Et 3.5 mmol) was

suspended in dny tetrahydnofunan (20 mI) whil-e n-butyl lithiun

was added dnopwise until a faint yellow cofour of the ylide

was noticed, followed by a funthen quantity of n-butyt l-ithium

(3.7 mmol-e) to give an orange-ned sol-ution of the ylide. to

the ylide \^ras added a freshly distil-Ied solution of the aldehyde

(82) (820 mgr 3.7 mmole) in dny tetnahydrofunan (5 mI) and

the mixtune stirued for l- h. VJater (100 ml-) was added and the

sol-ution extracted with hexane (4 x 60 mf). After evaponation

of the hexane the nesidue was punified by rapid passage through

a short col-umn of al-umina (ether/hexane, 6:4) to give a cofoun-

l-ess oil of (n and Z) 1- (furan-3'-yl)-5-methyl-3 - 5"- (furan-3"t-

yI) -2" -methylpent--I" -en-1i' -yll -2, B dioxabicyclo [, . r.1] octane

(248) (9+3 mB: TBeo) (Found: C, 73.81: h, 7.48. CzrHze0q

nequires C, 73.66; H, 7.66eo). vmax (film) 790, 875, 900, 930,

945, 995, l_025, l-060, 1105, l-r30, 1r50, 1205, 1230 ) L2+0 ) 1500,

3l-80 (w) cn-1, tH n.m.rî. (CCl-4 ): ô 7. 3-7 .0 (4H, 3m, H2t , H5'

H2f[ and i15r"); 6.27 (J-H, m, H4r); 6.13 (tH, m' FI4"'); 5.]3 (lH,
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dd, J B,,2Hz, HI"); 4.5 (IH, m, H3); 1.67 (3H, d, J 2Hz, 2n-

CH3);1.30 (3H, s, s-CH3). ttC n.m.r. see appendix.

M/s 342 (Ml), z4B, 246, 233, zg2, zrs, r77r 167, 164, t6l-,

l-49, 148, l-35, IzL'- l-08, 96r 95 (b.p.), 94, 82, Bf, 67r 55, 53.

Hydrogenation of Acetal (248) with Pz-Nickel

Pz-Nickel was prepaned by the method of Bnown and Ahuj-.tuu
(i) To a stirned solution of Pr-Nickel (fnom I mmol

of nickel- acetate ) in ethanol- was added a sol-ution of the

acetal alkene Q48) (2.5 Et 7.3 mmol) in ethanol (5 ml-) under

hydnogen. The mixtune was stinned for 20 days and t.1.c. showed

a tr:ace of starting matenial-. The mixture was punif ied by

pnepanative t.l-.c. (ethen/hexane, 1:4) to give an oi-l of

(IR ,3R 5R ,2" R S) -1- ( furan-3 ' I ) -S-meth 1-3 - 5"-(furan-3r I r-

yI) -2"-methyl pent-I" -y -2, B-dioxabicyclo 3.2.r octane (249)

(2.2 Et BB%) (Found: C , 73.37; H, 8.2+. Cr, Hzr 0,¡ C' 73.22;

H, 8.19e") . vmax (film) 785, 795, 875, 935, 1025, 1055, l-070 '
l-l-15, I140, l-155 ' I2l0,1235, l-250, 1510, 161-0, 3IB0 (w) crn-r.

rH n.m.r. (CCl,* ): ô 7.3-7.0 (4H, 3m, H2t , H5t , H2trr and H5"f);

6.2+ (l-H, m, H4t);6.10 (fH, m, H4rr');3.9 (fH, m, FI3);1.47
(3H, s, S-CH¡); 0.90 (3H, d, J 6Hzr 2-CH3). 13C n.m.r. see

appendix. I4/s 344 (Mt) (b.p.), 327,31-5, 249m 235, 232, 2r7,

203, l_93, l_79, l-65, r47'. 135, 95, 82, Bf , 69, 67.. 55, 53.

Stanting matenial (0.2 Et Be") was also recovered.

(ii) In another expeniment the ratio of catalyst to

substrate vJas increased to (322) and 'the neduction al-Ioived

to proceed for l-5 h. Pneparat:'-ve t.l-.c. (ethen/hexane 1:4)

gave the dihydnoacetal- Q49) Q7u"¡ and two more polan products

isol-ated togethen (23e') which \,vere the epimenic tetrahydro-
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funanyl acetal-s chanactenised by their n.m.r. spectnum.
tH n.m.r. (CCl-+ ): 6 7 .24 (IH, m, H2t ); 7 .I7 (IH, m, H5 t );
6.23 (l-H, m, H4t);4.1-3.5 (4H, m, (H2ttr)2 and (H5rrt)z);

3.17 (IH, dd, J Br6Hz, H3); f.3 (3H, s,S-CHg);0.90 (3H, d

J 6Hz, 2rr-CHg ).

Reduction of Difuryl Aceta1 (249) with Lithium/Ammonia

(i) The acetal Q49 ) (350 mgr I mmol) was added in

tetrahydr:ofuran (5 nI) to a solution of lithium (50 mgr 7

mmole) in ammonia (90 ml-) containing tetnahydrofunan (10 ml-).

lrlonkup aften I h hrith isopnene then ammonium chloride r âs

previously descnibed, gave the cnude pnoducts (340 mg).

Preparative t.1.c. (ethen/hexane, 1:1) gave stanting material-

(104 mg, 30%). The highest R¡ pnoductwas a mixture of the

minon oxepanol isomers , (2R,4R,75t2"R/S) -7- (furan-3'-yI) -2-
5 " - (.f uran-3 tr¡- I) -2 " -methylpent-1 " -yl -4-methylox an-4-o1 (251)

(32 mg, 9eo) (Found m/e 346 . 2140 . Cz rHs o 0+ requines m/ e

346.2144). Vmax (film) 790, BB0, l-025, 1160, 1330, 15I0, l-580,

(w), 3450 cm-r. rH n.m.n. (CCl-+): ô 7.1-0 (3H, m, H2', H5'

and H5 Itr)' 7.00 (lH, rûr H2trt); 6.1-3 (l-H, m, HLt t); 6.03 (1H, m,

H4f f r ); +.2.3 (l-H, n, H7); 3.63 (l-H, m, H2); 2.35 (2H, m,

(HSt')z); l-.f4 (3H, s, 4-CHg); 0.90 (3H, d, J SHz, 2r'-CHg).

13c n.m.n. see appendix. I4/s 346 (Mt), 328,l-79, 15I, l-49,

135-133, L24, I21-, l-l-1-108, 97, 95, 94, 82, 81 (b.p.), 71, 69,

67, 57, 53.

The majon product of intenmediate R¡ was identif:'-ed as

(4R, 6R, BR / S ) -1, 1l-di ( furan-3' -yI ) -4, B -dimethylundecan - 4, 6-dio1

(211) (78 mg: 22ga) (Found: m/e 348.2297, CzlHgz0'* requires
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m/e 348.2300. C, 72.67 ; H, 9.l-3 . C2rHsz04 nequires

C, 72.38;; Hr9.26eo). vmax (film) 780, 790, BB0, 1025, l-160,

1380, f505r,3360 cm-1. rH n.m.l?. (CCla): ô 7.13 (2H, m, (H5t)z);

7.0 (2H, m, (H2t)z); 6.07 (2H, m, (H4t)z); 3.8 (3H, brs, 2H,

DzO exch., 20H and H6); 2.33 (4H, m, (Hl-)z and (H11)z); 1.10

(3H, s' 4-CHs); 0.87 (3H, d' J SHz, B-CHg). ttC n.m.r?. see

appendix. M/e 348 (MI) , 330, 3L2, 23g, 236, 22r, 203, 181, l-80,

l-79, l-63-161-, 153-149, l-37-l-34, I22) 1I0, I08, 95 (b.p.), 94,

82 , 8t_.

The l-owest R¡ pnoducts isol-ated were the oxepanols,

(za r 4¡1 ,7R ,2" R/S) -l- ( furan-3' -yI) -2- f-S"-(furan-3",-yI)-
2"-methylpent.-1"-yI'J -4-methyloxepan-4-oI (250) (92 mB, 26eo)

(Found: C, 72.99; H, 9.01-. CzrHsoO+ nequines C, 72.80; H' 8.73e") '

vmax (fil-m) 790, BB0, 910, l-030, 1160, 1510, 3420 cm-r . rH

n.m.n. (CCl-+): õ 7.2-7.0 (4H, m, H2t, H5f , H2tt t and H5f t !);

6.17 (l-H, m, H4t ); 6.03 (lH, m, H4t tt); 4.57 (l-H, m, H7); 3.5

(fH, m, H2); 3.0 (lH, bns, DzO exch., OH); 2.2O (2H, m' (H5")z) i

I.2B (3H, s' 4-CHg); 0.77 (3H, Zdr 2t-CH3). r3C n.m.n. see

appendix.

(ii) A langer scal-e reductj.on using the acetal (249)

Cl-.3 g) 2.7 mmol) and lithium (350 mgr 50 mmofe) in ammonia

(I20 ml) and tetnahydrofuran (25 ml-) \^Ias al-lowed to pr"oceed

for 20 h before wonkup. Separation by chromatography gave

stanting matenial (Sg mBr 4eo)) high R¡ oxepanols (25I) (15-20

mß¡ I-2e'); diol- (2LL) (740 mB, 56%) and lowen R¡ oxepanols

(250) (382 mBr 30eo).
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Reduction of Oxepanol s (250) to Diol (211)

The cnude oxepanol-s (250) (S+O mg: 1 mmol-e) wene neduced

in ammonia/tetnahydrofunan (10:I) and l-ithiun (35 mBr 5 mmole)

Ia/onkup aften 22 Ìr gave the crude pnoducts (380 mg) which after

prepanative t.l-.c. (ethen/hexane 1:4) gave the diol- (211)

(130 mgr 3B%) and recovened oxepanol (zso) (126 mBr 37e")

contaminated with some furan neduction products.

Preparation of (4R,6R,8R/S) -6-Acetoxy-1,II-d j- (furan-3 ' -yI) -4 ,

p-dimethylundecan-4-oI ( 211a)

The diol-

anhydnide for

(211) was acetylated using pynidine and acetic

15 h at room tempenatur:e as pneviously descnibed.

Isol-ation by chromatognaphy gave the aeetate (2IIa)

C95%). vmax (film) 775''870, BB0, 1025, l-l-55' 1240, 15l-5'

1730, 3160 (w) 3500 cm-r. rH n.m.r. (CCIa): ô 7.1-7 (zu, m'

(H5t)z); 7.04 (2H, m, (H2t)z); 6.09 (2H, (H4r)z); 5.02

(l-H, m, H6); 2.33 (4H, m, (Hl)z and (H11)z); 2.0 (tH, brs, 0H);

1.90 (3H, s' COCHg);1.08 (3H, s' 4-CHg);0.9 (3H,2d, B-CH3).

I 3 C n. m.lr. see appendix.

Dehydration of Hydroxy-Acetate (211a)

The hydnoxy-acetate (211a) (910 mg) in pyridine was

treated with thionyl chloride at 0o as previously described to

give the crude alkene acetates (750 mg).

Reduction with lithium aluminium hydnide gavc the cnude mixed

al-kenol-s (660 mB, 86%). Preparative t.l-.c. gave two majon

pnoducts and a Low R¡ product consistent with the C4 oll C6

epirnerised diol-s (2IL) (aZ mB, 9eo) . u mu.x (fitm) 725., 780, BB0,
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1030, 1070, 1160, l-51-0, 3380 cm-r. tH n.m.r. (CCtu): ô

7.I3 (2H, m, (H5')z); 7.0 (2H, m, (H2t)z); 6.07 (2H, m,

(H4r)z); 4.2 (2H, brs, 0H, H6); 2.33 (4H, m, (HI)z and (H11)z);

1.18 (3/2H, s,4-CH¡); 1.10 (3/2H, =,4-CHs); 0.88 (3H, d, J

6Hz, B-CH3). t4/e 348 CUtl 330, 23g, 236, 22r, 203,l-81, t-79,

l-63-161, l-53-149, l-37-134, I22, l-10, 95 b.p. 82, 81,

The lowen R¡ of the al-kenol products (130 mgr 20e") hras

nesolved by pneparative chnomatography (ethyl acetate/benzene,

1:4) into two isomers (appnox. 1:1). The highen R¡ isomen

hras (E ,6R,BR ,or BS) -1,ll-di (furan-3'-yl) -4, B-dimethylundec- -
en-6-ol (255) (Found: m/ e 330.2190. Cz rH¡ o0s requines 330.2195 ) .

Vmax (fifm) 705, 780, 875, l-020, 1060, 1155, 1500, 1560 (w),

3400, 3600 (w) cm-r. tH n.m.r. (CCl+): ô 7.1-7 (2H, m, (H5t)z);

7.05 (2H, m, (H2 I )z); 6.10, (2H, m, (H4t)z); 5.09 (l-H, brd, J

B.SHz, H5); 4.29 (1H, dt, J 8.5,4.4H2, H6); 2.36 (4H, t, J

7Hz, (HI)z and (H11)z); l-.63 (3H, b::s, 4-CHs); 0.90 (3H, brd,

J |Hz, B-CH3 ). r 3C n.m.r1. see appendix . 14/e 330 (Mt), 3L2,

297, 203,179, 161-, 151-l-49, l_37-t_33, I2r. l_09, l_07, l-05, 97-

94, 82, 81 (b.p.), 7Ir 69, 67r 55, 53.

The lowen R¡ altylic al-cohol was (E | 6R nBR or 85) -1,11-
di furan-3 I - 1) -4, B-dime lundec-4-en-6-ol (255) (Fo.und:

m/e 330.2187. Cz rH¡ oOg nequines 330.2f95 ) . vmax (film) 705,

780, 870, l-020, 1060, 1155, 1505, l-570 (w), 3400, 3500 (w) 
"n]"t.

IH n.m.r. (CCla): ô 7.19 (2H, m, (H5')z); 7.05 (2H, m, (H2')z);

6.10 (2H.' m, (H4')z); 5.05 (lH, br.d, J B,\Hz, H5); 4.?7 (:1"H, dt,

J 8.5,5.6H2, H6); 2.35 (4H, t, J 7Hz, (HI)z and (Hl-l)z);1,.63
(3H, b::s, 4-CHe ); 0.90 (3H, d., J \Hz, B-CH3 ) . r 3C n.m.r. see

appendix. 14/e 330 (M1), 3r2r 2g7r 203, l-79, l-61, t-51-r49,
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137-l-33, r2r'. 109, l-07, 105, 97 , 95, 82. Bl, 7r, 69, 67 , 55,

53.

The higher R¡ non al-Iylic al-kenols (343 mg, 52eo) were

separated by preparative chnomatognaphy on silver nitnate

coated (10eo) sil-ica (ethy1 acetate/benzene, 1:9). The fowen

R¡ pain of isomens, (103 mg, 15eo) hlere the epimeric methylene

alcohol-s. The highest R¿: epimen was (6R ,BR or 85) -1' ll-di (tgr""_-

3' -yI ) -B-methyl- 4-methy leneundecan-6-o1 (256) (30 mg) (Found:

m/e 330.2196. CzrHgoOs requines 330.2l-95). Vmax (film)

715, 770, 875, 1025, 1065, l-I10, 1155, 1505, l-560 (bn.w) , l-640 '
3450 cm-1. IHn.m.r?. (CClq):6 7.20 (2H' m' (H5t)z);7.07 (2H,

IIr2 (H2t)z); 6.I2 (2H.' m' (H4t)z); 4.80 (2H, bns, 4-CHz); 3.67

(IH, bnm, H6); 2.40 (4H, t' J 6Hz, (H1)z and (H11)z); 2.0+

(4H, m, (H3)z and (H5)z\; 0.BB (3H, d' J 6Hz, B-CH3). 13C

n.m.r. see appendix. P]/e 330 (l4I), 3I2,181, 150, l3l-' 136-

l-34, l-zL'' 109, I07, 95, 94, 82 (b.p.), Bf , 69, 67, 55, 53.

The lowen R¡ epimen was (6n , BF or BS) -1,11-di (furan-3'.-yl) -

B-methyl-4-methyleneundecan- 6oL (256) (25 ng) (Found z m/e 330 ' 2199

C21H3s03 nequines 330.2195). v*ax (fil-m) 710r 770' 870' 1020,

1060, ll-50, 1500, l-560 (w), l-640, 3405 cm-r. rH n.m.n. (CCl,*):

ô 7.18 (2H, m, (H5')z); 7.05 (2H, m, (H2')z); 6.10 (2H.- m,

(H4')z); 4.71 (2H, brs, 4-CHz); 3.60 (1H, brm, H6); 2.38 (4H,

t' .I 6Hz, (HÌ)z and (H11)z); 2.04 (4H, m' (H3)z and (H5)z), 0.90

(3H, d, J 6ÍIz, B-CH3). l3C n.m.r. see appendix. M/e 330 (Mt),

3r2. I81) l-50, l-37-134, Lzr, l-09, 107, 95, 94, 82.-81, 7rr 69,

67, 65, 57r 55.
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The highen R¡ pnoducts (one spot by t.I.c. ) \^Iel?e the

E and Z epimenic 
^3 

al-kenols (207 mg). The mixtune was

estenified with t, llbiphenyl-4canbonyt chlonide in pynidine
esters

and the E and Z/rof the CB epimens sepanated by h.P.l.c. (lichro-

sorb 10U, ethyl acetate/hexane, 1. 5 : 9B . 5 ) .

The isomers eluted first r^Ierle identified
(6fr,8Ã and BS) -1,Ir -biphenyl-4-carboxylate of

40eo of the mixtune) (>eSZ pune by h.p.I.c.).

ô 7.95 (2H, aromatic) ; 7 .6-7 .0 (lIH, aromatic

(H5r)z)r 6.08 (2H, m, (H4r)z); 5.20 (2H'. brm,

(BH, m, (Hl-)2, (H2)2, (H5)z and (H11)z); I.77

4-CHs ) ; 0.95 (3H, appanent doublet, B-CH3 ) .

asZ
(2s7 ) (47 mB ,

lH n.m.r. (CCf,*):

and (H2r)2 and

H3 and H6); 2.30

( 3H, brs ,

The isomen eluted later was identified as E (6RrBS and

BR)-f,1'-biphenyl-4-carboxylate of (257) (76 mB, 60% of the

mixtune, >95eo pu.re by h.p.1.c. ). rH n.m.r. (CCtu): ô 7.92 (2H, d,

anomatic); 7.5-6.9 (IlH, aromatic, (H2t)2 and (H5r)z); 6.05

(2H, bns, (H4')z); 5.20 (2H, bnm, H3 and H6); 2.25 (BI{, m, (ll1)z,

(H2)2, (H5)z and (H11)z);1.67 (3H, brs, 4-CHs); 0.95 (3H,

appanent d, B-CH3 ).

Reduction of E/Z 1,f'-biphenyl-4-carboxylates of (257) to

E and Z Furospongin-I isomers (2578) and (2572).

(i) The Z (6R,BS and BR)-Irlf-biphenyl-4-carboxylate of

Q57 ) was reduced with lithium al-uminium hydride (2 eq. ) in

etlren. Pr.epanative chrornatography gave the pure Z (6R,BS ancl Bn)-

I,ll-di (furan-3'-yl) -4, B-dimethylundec-3-en-6-oI (257Z) (47 m8,

overall- )
oo

L"ll + 14 +.2 (C, 1. 3 CHC]3 ) (Found z m/e 330 .228 .
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CzrHso0s requires 330.220). vmax (film) 780' 875, I025'

l-060, l-380, 1460, 1505, 1570 (w), 3500 cm-r . rH n.m.n. (CDCI-3 ):

6 7.23 (2H, rn, (H5')z); 7.13 (2H, 1trr (H2t)z); 6.20 (2H, m'

(H4t)z); 5.33 (]H, m, H3); 3.78 (l-H, m' H6); 2.38 (6H, m'

(Hl-)2, (H2)z and (H]l-)z); 2.08 (2H, m' (H5)z); 1.70 (3H, s'

4-CHs ); 0.92 (3H, d, J 6Hz, B-CH3 ). l'C n.m.r. see appendix.

l4/e 330 (MT), 3r2) 256, 230, t-gl-, l-50, 149, 135, l-05, 95, 94,

82, Bl (b.p.), 69.

The E ( 6.R, 8,5 and BR ) 1r 1 t -biphenyl-4-canboxylate of Q57 )

\^ras simil-anIy neduced to give a colounless oit of E(6Ã18,9 and 8Ã)-

1,ll-di (furan-3'-yI) -4,8 dimethylundec-3-en-6-o1 (2578) (furospon-

gin-I and its epimer) Q6 mg overal-l-) [4 o + ]-0.i + r.5
(C, 4.3 in CHCI-.) ) (Found z m/e 330.227 . C2 ¡H3 s03 nequines

m/e 330.220). ,Vrnax (film) 780, BB0, I030, I070' l-165' ]390'

l-450, 1470, I5l-0, 1580 (w), 3500 cm-r. rH n.m.r. (CDCfg): 6

7 .22 (2H, m, (H5')2, 7 .L2 (2H, m, (H2t ) z); 6.20 (2H, m' H4r).;

5.22 (lH, brt, H3); 3.70 (l-H, m, H6); 2.38 (6H, m' (Ht)2,

(H2)z and (H11)z); 2.I (2H.. m, (H5)z), l-.57 (3H, s' 4-CHo);

0.BB (3H, d, .I 6112, B-CH3). I3C n.m.n. see appendix. M'/e 330

(l,lt), gr2, 2Sor l8l-, l-50, l-35, l0g, l-07, l-05, 95, 94, 82 (b.p.)

Bl, 69.

The alcohols Q57E ) showed no sepanation using h.P.f . c.

(SiOz oy'AgNOs/SiOz) and a vaniety of sol-vents.

The BR epimers of (2578), were converted to the tnimethyl-

silyl ethers using trimethylsilyl chloride and hexamethyldi-

sil-azane in pyridine. The silyt ethers showed no separatr'-on by

g.c. using the 0V-17, SE-30, FFAP or Canbowax 20t{L

stationany phases.
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Attempted Substj-tution Reaction of Mesylates (150,/151) with

Lithium and sodium Halides

(i) The mesylates (150/Lsl-) (140 mg, 0.42 mmole) in

dny dimethyl^formamide (g ml) containing lithium chl-onide (dry

150 mg, 3.5 mmote). Aften 2 h at room tempenature the horno-

geneous solution showed only mesylate by t.l.c. The

mesylate nemained unneactive aften l- h at 100" but gave

decomposition products aften 15 h at 100o . trlorkup with waten

and petnoleum ether extraction gave a yeltow oil (50 mg) which

was shown by'n.m.lr. to be largely ring opened compounds with

litt1e olr no elimination on requined substitution products.

(ii) The use of lithium bnomide in dimethyl formamide

gave a simil-an nesult.

(iii) The use of lithium bnomide in eithen dirnethyl

sulphoxide or hexamethylÎphosphoriftriamide aften 5 days at

40" gave unchanged starting matenial- on workup,

( iv ) The mesyl-ate

with sodium iodide (dny,
no

showed¡ products by t.1. c

^

(150) (30 mg) was

50 mg) in a.cetone

after 5 days.

heated under neflux
(dry, 5 ml-) and

Attempted Preparation of the Acetal Chloride (263)

(i) The al-cohol (B6b) (200 mB, 0.75 mmole) was heated

unden reflux with tniphenylphosphine (dny', 240 mg, 0.9 mmol-e)

in carbon tetrachl-oride (dny, f 0 mf ). After hcating fon 18 h

wo:rkup gave necovened stanting material and tr:aces (by t.l-.c. )

of highen Rf p:roducts.
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(ii) The alcohol (ICB mg) in hexane (10 nl) and pynidine

(Z ml) hras stinned at 0o while thionyl chl-onide (0.3 mf ) h/as

s1ow1y added. Aften I h the solution contained mostly starting

materiat with tnaces of othen products (t,l.c. examination).

Aften a furthe:r.30 min at r.t. workup including hexane extr:ac-

tion gave a yellow oil (55 ng) which contained mostly stanting.

material and tnaces of at l-east five other products (t.1.c. )

Attempted Reduction of Mesylates (150) with Sodium Boro-

hydride in Dimethyl Sulphoxide

The mesylate (150) (90 mg) was stinned in dimethyl sul-

phoxide (3 nl-) containing sodium bonohydride (100 mg) as

described by Hutchins , Hoke, Klogh and Koharski. e'*

Aften IB h at room tempenatune only stanting material-

was detected by t.I.c. Heating the mixtune to l-00o caused

the fonmation of a complex mixtune which was not examined.

Dehydration of Diol (124) to (R) 9-(furan-3'-yl)-2tá-dimethylnon-

6-en-4-oI (253), (R) g- (furan-3'-yI) -2,6-dj.methylnon-5-en-4-oI
(252) and (,R), 9- (furan-3' -yI) -2-methyl-6-methylenenonanl4-ol

(_2s4).

(i) The diol (I24) (300 mBr 1.20 mmol-) was acetylated

(pyridine/acetic anhydride, 70 , 2 h) and workup gave the

hydroxy-acetate O2b) ( 3 2 0 mg: 9Ie") . This l^ras used without

funthen punification. rH n.m.r. (CCl+ ): ô 7.3 17 .2 (each fH,

m, H5t and H2t ); 6.2 (l-H, m, H4t ); 5.1-5 (l-H, m, H4); 2.4 (2H,

m, (H9)z);2.0 (3H, s' CHgC0);1.1 (3H, s' 6-CHg);0.9 (6H' d)

J 6Hz , 2-CH3 and (H1) 3 ) .
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(ii) The hydnoxy acetate (I24a) (300 m8, 1.01 mmol-e)

in dry pynidine (t mt) and ether (+ mt) was stinned at -l-0o

while thionyl chloride (+ drops) was added. The white sus-

pension was stinned fon a further 5 min at 0o and 5 min at

lloom temperatur:re. After quenching with brine (S nl-) separa-

tion of the onganic layen, extnaction of the aqueous with

hexane (g x 10 ml-) and washing the combined extracts (dilute

hydnochlonic acid (S ml-), waten, sodium bicanbonate, water)

gave on evaponation a colounless oil (235 mg),

Prepanative

(80 mgr 27eo) and

chnomatognaphy gave necover:ed acetate (L24a)

the alkene acetate mixture (155 mg: BOeo).

(iii) Reduction of the mixed al-kene acetates with lithium

al-uminium hydnide (0.1 g) in dry ether (20 ml-), as previously

descnibed, gave the mixed alkenol-s (120 mg). Prepanative

chnomatognaphy (ethen/hexane, 1:3) gave a high R¡ product

identified by rH n.m.r. as a mixture of (253) and (254) , which

brere separated as described below. The low R¡ pnoduct was a

col-ounless oil of al-kenol- (R, E/Zl 9- (furan-¡lyf ) -2,6-ð'í-

methylnon-5-en-4-o1 (252) (4I Drg: 3leu of the pnoducts ) b. P.

I00o /0.01 (block) (Found: C, 76.35; H, 9.92. CrsHz+Oz requires

C, 76.22; H, l-0.24eo, m/e 236.I776. C15H2a02 nequires m/e

236.r7 74). vmax (fil-m) 790, BB5, l-035, 1l-75, 1375, 1390,

1505, 3400 cm-1, tH n.m.r. (CClh): ô 7.2 (lH' m' H5t); 7.09

(lH, m, H2t); 6.f 2 (lH, m, H4t ); 5.09 (l-H, d, Qr ,-I B.B, 1.Hz

H5); 4.3 (tH, m, H4); 2.37 (2H, appareriI t, J 6Hz, (Hg)z); 1.65

(3H, br:s, 6-CHg); 0.89 (6H, d' .I 6Hzr 2-CH3 and (Hl)¡).
t3C n.m.r. see appendix. rl./e 236 (MÏ), 2r8,203, I79, l-6f,

I5t--149, 137-135, 133, r27r 97r 95, 94, 82, Br (b.p.), 7L,

69-65, 57, 55, 53.
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The mixture of al-kenol-s of highen R¡ \^rere separated

on sil-ica impnegnated with sil-ven nitnate (I}eo) (ethen/hexane

4:6). The highen R¡ pnoduct isolated as a col-ourl-ess oil,

was (ArU and Z), 9-(furan-3'-yl) -2,6-dimethylnon-6-en-4-ol (253)

( 56 mg, 48eo of isol-ated pnoducts ) b. p. l-00" / O .01- mm (Utock)

(Found: C, 76.36; H, 10.41. CrsHz+02 nequines C) 76.22; H,

r0.24eo) . vmax (film) 780, BB0, l-030, 1065, 1l-40, 1165, 151-0,

3450 cm-I. t¡1 n.m.r. (CCla): ô 7.18 (l-H, m, H5' ) ; 7.05 (IH, m,

Hzt); 6.10 (IH, m, H4t); 5.16 (l-H, m, H7); 3.60 (l-H, m,4-H);

1.57 (3H, brs,6-CH31 E isomen);1.75 (3H, bns,6-CH3 Z isomen);

0.BB (6H, d, J 6Hz, 2-CH3 and (Hl) 3). 13C n.m.r?. see appendix.

yI/e 236 (Mt), 2rB, 20g, 179, 175, 167, 16l-, 151-, t-50, 149, 138-

134, I2I, 1-07r 95r 94, 82 (U.p.), 81r 69, 57r 55, 53.

The lower R¡ product, isolated as a colounless oi1 , \¡Ja s

(2s4)(¡ ) -g- (furan-3 '-yl ) -2-methyl-6-meth yI enenonan-4 -oI
(20 mB: I7%) b.p. 100 /0.0I rnm (block) (I'ound: C, 76.40;

H, I0.27. C15H2aO2 nequines C, 76.22; H, :--0.2)%) . Vmax (filn)

7BO, BB0, 900, 1030, 1065, l-165, l-510, 1645, 3400 cm-1. IH

n.m.r. (CC1.a): ô 7.1-B (lH, m, H5') ) 7.05 (IH, m, H2'); 6.08 (IH,

m, H4'); 4.78 (2H, br:s, 6-CH2); 3.60 (l-H, m, Ha); 2,37 (2H, t,

J 6Hz, (H9)2); 0.90 (6H, d, J 6H2,2-CH3 and (H1)3). 13C

n.m.r. see appendix . l4/e 236 {uÏ) , 2IB, 203, I7g, -l-75, 167,

l-61-, l-50, 149, 95, 94, 82 (b.p. ), 8f , 69.

(ii) I'Jhen the f ,f t-biphenyl-lÌ-carboxylate was simiJ-arly

preparcd and dehydratecl at 0o wi-th thionyl chl-oridc, the estens

hydnolysed, the recovered yields of al-kenol-s (252), (253) and

(254) were 30eo, 43eo and l6eo nespectively"
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(iii) Reaction of the hydnoxy aceta'te (I24a) with
methane-sulphonyl chlonide in hexane containing tniethylamine

o
at 0 ( 30 nin) , followed by neduction of the ester: with lithium
aluminium hydnide gave the mixed alkenols (32e"), in appnox.

the same ratio as (ii) , together with polar pnoducts.

(iv) The use of phosphorus oxychlonide and

0 with the hydnoxy acetate (I24a) gave no change

isomenic ratio of alkenols (80%).

pynidine at

in the

Attempted isomerisation of (253) and (254)

To a mixtune of E and Z isomer.s of afkenols (253) and (254)

(appnox. natio 7:3r 100 mg) in d1-chlorofonm (0.5 ml) in an

n.m.l?. tube, was added two dnops of tnifl-uoroacetic acid. The

mixture was shaken and the n.m.r. spectnum taken aften 10 min,

45 min, and 15 h. No change was observed in the isornenic ratio
fnom examination and integnation of the n.m.l1. spectrum"

Oxidation of alcohol (90) tol D ,5R) 1- (furan-3 "-y1) -5'-methyl

-z', gLai-oxabicycro 3.2 oc 2-meth I n-l-one ( 2O+¡

Method A: The al-cohol- (90) (mixed isomens, f32 mE, 0.5

mmole) in dry methylene chl-onide (2 ml-) was added to a suspen-

sion of pyr:idinium chl-or-ochnomate (200 mg) in methyl-ene chl-onide

(20 ml-) with stinring. After 4 h considenabl-e stanting material

\^Ias still- present (evident by t.1.c.) and although af cohol was

detected after 15 h the mixtune was worked up. Ether (50 nl) \^ras

added and the suspension filtered thnough Fl-orisil rn'hich was

washed witn ether" (50 mI). Evaporation of the ethen gave a paÌe

yelÌow oil (50 mg) which was punified b5z prepalrative chroma-

tognaphy (ether/hexane, 1:I). Recovened alcohol (90) (33 m8, 25eu)
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and the nequined ketone (264) (15 mB, I2e') was isolated.

Method B: An impnoved method using an adaption of the

by Swenn6 7 is descnibed belowprocedure outlined

To dry methylene chloride (10 ml) at -60" \^Ias added oxa1y1

chlonide (280 ì,rf , 3.3 mmole) followed, aften 5 min' by

dimethyl sulphoxide (530 pf , 7.5 mmole) in a l-ittl-e dry methylene

chloride (100 ul) to p:revent freezing. Aften a funther 5 min,

the al-cohol (90) (310 mB, l-.1mmol-e) in methyfene chloride (Z

m1) r,tras added dnopwise and the sol-ution stinred at -60" fon 20

min. Triethylamine (1.3 m1) hlas added slowly at -60o and the

solution allowed to neach room tempenatulre. I¡Ùaten (5 ml-) was

added, the mixtune stinred and the organic layen sepanated.

The ãqueous layer iwas ext::acted with methylene chlonide, the

combined onganic extracts dnied and the solvent nemoved unden

neduced pnessul?e. Preparative chnomatography (ether/hexale

l-:1) gave al-cohol- ( 90) (ll mB '
25eo) and also the ketone (264)

(196 mB, 6)eo on B4eo based on unrecovened alcoho-l-) b.p. f 30" /

0.1- mm (decomp.) (Found: C, 68.0; H' 7,6- CtsHzoOq nequines

C, 68.2; H, 7.6Ð. vmax (film) 785' 879, 900' 925' l-020, 1065'

1240, l-500, 1600r I720 cm-1. lg n.m.r. (CCla): ô 7.50 (l-H, In'

H2ri) , 7.40 (rH, m, H5'r); 6.47 (IH, m, H4"); 4.36 (rH, t, J BHz,

Hs'); 3.18 (t-H, m, Hù; l-.43 (3H, s, s'-cH¡); 1.tl (6H, d' J 7Hz,

2-CH3 and (Hr) 3). M/e 265 cvrt + f ), 264 (Mt) 
' 

247 ' 235' 22r'

194, l-93, 165, I+7r 96, 95 (b.p.), 7:--.

Attempted Equitibration of Ketone (264)

(a)

methanol

A mixtqfe of the

(Z ml- ) containing

ketone (264) (approx. 15 ng) in

sodium methoxide (approx. 15 Iîg) was
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allowed to stand at r?oom tempenatune fon 15 h. The methanol_

btas nemoved unde:r neduced pnessulle, waten (z ml) added. Aften
t h the sol-ution was extracted with methylene chl-onide (4 x l-

mI). The methylene chlonide was dnied and the so1vent nemoved

unden neduced pnessure. The 'H n.m.l?. of the nesidue showed

no change to starting matenial-. The pnoduct was al-so identical-
to stanting mateniaf by t.l-.c.

(b) Similanly, dl-methanol was used with D2O wonkup.

The

aÍ

s0%)

( 6H,

Hg' Uy integnation ( 0.4-0.5H at ô 4.4 ppm) .

Attempted conversion of alcohol (90a) to alcohol (90b)

n.m.r. spectnum of isolated pnoducts showed complete exchange

s,inglet at ô L.l- ppm) and partial exchange (40-Hz

t+

The method of Mitsunobul64 hras fol-lowed using alcohol
(90a) (fee mgr 0.71- mmol-e), tniphenylphosphine (186 mg, 0.71

mmole), benzoic acid ( g0 mg, 0. ?1 mmol-e) and diethyl azo-

dicanboxytate Oz+ mB, 0 . 71 mmole) in tetnahydr:ofur:an. lrlo

new products welîe detected aften 5 h at r?oom tempenature.

The sol-ution was heated under. nitnogen to 50-60" fon l-4 h.

vr/onkup gave unchangedalcohol- (9oa) (90% necoveny) without any

esten pnoducts.
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Resolution of Racemic 2-Phenylbutanoic acid

The racemic 2-phenylbutanoic acid was resolved using

cinchonidine according to Delepine and Lareze.r6r

The (+) acid was obtained with [o]o" *

in benzene) indicating an optical purity of

The (-) acid was obtained with [*llt'
in benzene) indicating an optical punity of

o
BO. B

B 3 . Seo .

o
74 .4

77eo.

(c, 3.8

(c, 4.5

S thesis of Enantiomeric 2-lhenylbutanoic anh ides

(i) The acids r^rere converted to

the neutralisation of the enantiomeric

of methanol with sodium hydnoxide (50eo

ola t::ace phenolphthal-ein as indicaton.n'
and the sol-id sodium salts dried under

s h).

the sodium sal-ts by

acids in a minimal

solution)aqueous

volume

usr-ng

removed

mm fon

The solvents \^Iere
o

vacuum ( 50 /0.01

(ii) The sodium salts Ì^rere converted to the anhydrides

by tneatment with a limited quantity of oxalyI chlor"ide in

ethen as descnibed by Honeau64

The sodium salt of (+) or? (-) 2-phenylbutanoic acid (6.55

g) r^ras suspended in dry ethen (60 mI) at 0o whil-e oxa1yl chlonide

( 3.0 ml) was added dnopwise. After stirning ove::night the

mixtune was filtered,the sal-t washed with ether (20 n1) and

the solvent removed from the filtnate. The anhydnides h/ere

obtained as al-most' colounl-ess viscous oil-s (>95% yields in

each case).
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Preparation of (RR) and (ÃS)-amides (265) and (266)

The amides were pnepaned by reaction of the (n) and (s)

anhydrides witn ß(+)-2-phenylethylamine (>99%) in the

pnesence of pyr:idine ovelr 30 min, to give the connesponding

RR and ÃS ani¿eå in quantitative yields. Each was recnystal-

lised from ethen/hexane.

The .RÃ amide (265) \^/as obtained as colourless cnystals,
o

m.p. 76-78 (97.0 + 0.05eo pure by g.c.). This isomen had the

lowen Rf by t,.l-.c. (ethy1 acetate/hexane or ethen/hexane mix-

tunes) but was el-uted finst using g.c.

m.P

the

g.c

The .RS amide (ZøÐ was
o118-ft_9 (98.3 + 0.07eo

by t. l-. c. but

obtained as colourless cnystals,

pune by g.c.). This isomer had

was eluted aften the R¡R amide onhighen R¡

The g.c. anal-yses of the amides used in the Horeaurs deter"-

minations (see Chapten B)- wene carr.ied out using a gláss

column (2.2 m x 3 mm) packed with Seo OV-225 on Vanapont 30

(80-f00#) at 2250 using nitnogen as cannien gas. These condi-

tions gave baseline separation of the FR and rRS amides wi.th

good peak symmetny. Peak areas \^relre cal-cul-ated using an

el-ectnonic integnaton. Standard mixtunes of the ÃR and ÃS

amides wene pnepaned and anal-ysed (see Tabl-e 8.31) .
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was used to analyse the

as suspected t;iiujn" s

with Lichnosonbf (10 u)

(254 n.m) and integnaton. In contrast to E.c

the ¡RS amide was eluted finst.

H.p.l-.c.

intenfenence \^l

x 3 mm) packed

U.V. detecton

amide mixtures whene

c. trace. A col-umn (250mrn

was used with a
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9d
Bs
Bd
9d
6s
Bd
4t
7s
7t
2t
3t
4d
32
7q
3q

5 R R
tt o

I
3 3

=fl R

=0H R

=0H R

=!l R

Chemical Shift in ppm (multiplicity)

R2

=fl
=fl
=fi
=0H

R
R
R
R

2

2

2

2

R
R
R
R

H
H
OH

(e4)
(s0b)
(B6b)
(B6a)

( B6a)

OH

2t
3r

4r

5r

I
3

4

5

6

7

frt

2tl

3il

2tt -CH3
5-CHg

139.
I27 .

t_08.

r+2.
103.

67.
42.
80.
37.
34.

t_25.

t-35.

25.
18.
26.

6d
2s
5d
6d
5s
2d
7d
9s
2t
9t
5d
2s
7q
3q
0q

139.
r27 .

108.
)-42.

t_03.

67.
45.
80.
37.
35.
43.
24.
23.
LL.

26.

139. B

r27.3
r08.7
143.2
104.0

70.7
38.7
Bt_. 0

37. s
35.0
78.5
30.0
19.9
t-7 . t_

26 .2

139.4
126. B

108.3
Ì43.t-
l-0 3 . 7

69.6
38.3
Bt_. 3

37.3
34.5
77.2
72.9
26.7
2s.9
25.9

139.
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108.
r-43.

r03.
70.
38.

BT.

38.
32.
72.
78.
¿o.

26.
26.

4d
Bs
3d
0d
5s
Bd
Bt
1s
Bt
0t
3d
4s
1q
7q
7q

(47)
ompound

(s0b)( s4 ) (B6b)
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d,
R
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2'
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o
R' = H (L23a)

r_38.8 d
128.3 s

r09.2 d

143.3 d

77.9 d
50.0 t
72.3 s

39.0 t
31.5 t
78.2 d

47.5 t
31.3
23.+
2L.9 q
24.6 q

o
R=fi R ( 131)

R=

2\
3r

4r

5r

2

3

4

5

6

7

l_ 
rt

2n

3ll

2 tt-CH 
s

4-CH g

o

Chemical- Shift in ppm (multiplicity)

( 131)

t_3 9

L2B

109

1+3

6B

49

72

41

30

69

45

26

23

22

24

2d
3s
2d
3d
5d
9t
Bs
2t
It
2d
7t
5d
I
1q
4q

t-39.
r29.
1t_0.

143.
66.
E'

7).
40.
46.
7r.
28.
24.
23,

22.
35.

Bd
2s
5d
4d
5d
6t
4s
5t
4t
4d
Bt
5d
2q
2q
3q

( 12 3a)
(low R¡: mp 42 )

o

(123b)
(high Rf , mp 6 B )

o

mpound
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5l

R = H (251 )

H R¡ (250)

Chemical Shift in ppm (nultiplicity)

(2s1)

1

R
,
,
,
I 2u'

Rr

2t
3r

4r

5r

2

3

+

5

6

7

1rt

2tl

3rl

+rt

5tt

2t t t

3rrr
4r r l

5r r r

2rt-CH3

4-CH 3

I

R

138.
I2B.
t_09.

143.
77.

50.3
72.
39.
3t-.
79.
45.
27.

37.4
29.
27.

139.
125.
t_11.

]-42.
20.3

25.

Bd
4s
2d
2d
7d
49.9

3s
0

6

2

7

2

36.0
tr

5

t_d
5s
3d
Bd
l_9.3

t_

139

128

109

143

69.5
50.3

72

41

30

6B

4+.2
28.9
37.0

29

27

139

l-25

1lt_

]-42

20.0
25

.J

.4

.9

.3 d

69.2 d

49. B

.9 s

.2

.1

.4 d

44.0
26.6
36.4

.4

.2

.3

.5

.t-

.B

19.3
.1

Õ

canbon
(2s0)

und
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I

3

3'

4

R

RH
o

9

R=H
R = COCHg

R=fl

H

H

OH

139.1 d
l-25 .1 s

111. t d

142. B d
23.0 q.

24.4 d

45.3 t
70.2 d
46.3 t
71.5 s

42.4 t
24.7 t
25.3 t
22.3 q
2I.+ q

171.3 s

27 .r

(124)
(l-24a)
(183)

Rr =

Rr=
Rr =

4

(176)

Chemical Shift in ppm (multiplicity)

6

o

2t

3r

4r

5r

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

I
I

2-CH3

6-CH 3

c0cH 3

cOcH 3

t_38.

r24.
1l_0 .

L42.
23.
28.
46.
67.
)7.
73.
40.
25.
25.
22.
24.

139.1 d

l-25.2 s

111.1 d

143.0 d

3l-.9 q

7l-. 8 q
+7 .2 t
67.3 d
48. B t
73.6 s

40.2 t
25.2 t
25.2 t
29.6 q.

28.6 q

(176)

139. t_ d

:--25.2 s

111. 2 d
143.0 d

24.6 q
26.9 d

52.2 t
213.5 s

53.7 t
71.8 s

+2.0 t
26.9 t
24.6 t
22.7 q
24.6 q

9d
Bs
9d
Bd
2q
8d
Bt
4d
Bt
6s
0t
2t
2t
3q
4q.

(l-24a)(124)
ompound

(rB3)
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R = COCHg (2ÌIa)
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3
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5

6

7

B

I
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d

S

d

d

t
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111.l-
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t
S

t
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46.l_ t
d

36.6 t
t
t
d

S

d

d
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70.3
43.5
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17t .4

29.5
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t-43.0
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I

Chemical Shift

t-39.I
l_2 5 .1
t_11.1

143.0
22.7

26.1 25.3
47.1

66.6 67.1
r29.7 L29.0
138.1- 138.5
3s.l-(E)32.0(

2+ .8 24 .4
28.7 28.r

20.5
r_6,5(E)23.1(Z)

(2s3)

(2s4)

139.1
124.9
111.1
142,9

23.4
24.8

46.6 46.4
66. B 67.9
48.7(!)40.8(- )

133.1 132.9
129.1 r27 "9

24. B

28.5
22 ,2

t_6.1_(E)23.8(Z)

OH

ot-l

(254)

139.2
125.0
rll_. 1

143.0
23.4
24 .9
46.6
67 .2
+5.2

146.7
35.6
24.4
28.2
22 .2

IL2,l (6=CH2

o

2t
3r

4!
5r

t_

2

3

4

5

6

7

B

I
2,CH3

6-CH 3

(8)

(2s2)

4

OH

o
OH

o

t_39.1 d
l-24.9 s

t_t_l. l_ d
t-42.9 d

25 .7 5q

l-34. 7 s

128.t_ d
66.3 d

48.2 t
l-32.6 s

r27.8 d

2+.9 t
28.5 t
18.2 q

16.3 q

(2s2)
(E/Z mixture )

B )(
ompound

(2s3)
(E/Z mixture)
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OH

Chemical shift

oo

(2s7)

139.14

I24 .9 2

111.14

142.90

2 B. 54

25.08

133.12

44.70

24.96

27.39

16.29

139.01

1"2s.53

11t-. 14

t_43.02

z
(ce

(257)
l_somel?s

<fi -ers)
139.20

124. B6

11r.20

l-42.90

28.60

25.0 B

2t

3r

4r

5r

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

B

I

10

11

4-CH3

B-CH 3

2n

3rt

4rt

5rr

t_28.08

49.01_

66.74

29. 64

37.53

I27.96

48.52

66.38

29.33

36.38

128.39

41.0 5

67.72

44.94

29. 64

37.53

132.88

25.20

27.39

23. BI

139.01

r25.47

111.20

142.90

r2B .29

40.63

6 7.41

44. 82

29.33

36.32

ound (2s7 )
E isomers

( ¿e ,e-pimers)

20.35 19.43 20.39 19.31
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(2ss)

OH

(2s6)
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I4

tt
22

o o

Chemical- Shift in ppm

l_39.1-

125.s
11t_.1

l_43 . 0

28.2
25.0
39 .2

t3B,5
128.9

67.0
45.3
29.5
36. B

24.+
27.s
16.5
20.2

I20 't

125.5
t-t-l. r
143.0

(2s6)
low R¡
eP]-mell

2t

3!

4r

5r

l_

2

3

4

5

6

7

B

9

10

11

4-CH3

8-CH3

2tl

3il

4il

5rt

139.2
t_25.6

111, 3

t_43 . 0

28.2
25.2
39.2

138.0
r28.2

66.8
45.4
29.4
37.3
24.5
27 .6

l-6.6
19. B

I10 /)

125.6
r11. 3

143.0

139.2
t-25.4
111.1
142.9

28.2
25.1
35.6

l_46 . 7

44. B

66.8
45.5
co ?

37.5
2+.4
27 .4

TI2.7
19 .4

139.2
125.4
r_1t .l-
142.9

l-39.t_

125. s

l_l_1 . l_

143.0
28.2
25.r
35.5

146.7
44. B

67 .2
45. t
29.6
26.3
24.4
27 .5

l-I2.7
20 .4

139.2
t25.4
rt-t_.1
142.9

(2ss)
high R¡

epl-rtrel?

ompound
(2ss)

low R¡
epimen

(2s6)
high R¡
epr_mell
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HO

(136)

Chemical Shift in ppm (rnultiplicity)

(136)
(mixed ElZ isomers)

o

Hó

(87)

Hó
oo

2t

3r

4r

5r

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

I
I

4-CH3

B-CH 3

147.
r27 .

108.
144.
195.

34.

36.
7r.
54.

203.

7d
7s
7d
5d
7s
7t
0t
2s
5t
2d

l_47 . 5

r27 .9
108. B

144.3
195.9

40 .1-

45. s

71.9
3s.t_(E) 3r.2(z)

l.2r. B 121.6
141.4 142 . B

3r.2
23.0
26,6
22 ,6

27.2 q

ompound (87)
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..,oH
4

..-oH

.-.oH

(s2)

2
o

(e2)

.., oH

OH o
(8s)

Chemical- Shift in ppm (multiplicity)

o
oo

(Bs)

(BB)

o
o

o H

2t
tlJ

4r

5!

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

B

9

4-CH 3

B-CH ¡

26.1 q

t-47.
r27 .

108.
144.
193.

34.

35.

83.
41,
68.

L77.

4d
5s
6d
4d
5s
5t
Lt
5s
4t
6d
0s

l-47

128
108

144

195

35

36

B1

47

72

90

7I
25

26

25

5d
0s
9d
5d
6s
6t
1t
9s
2t
7d
0d
1s
Bq
5q
7q

t_47.

L2B.
l_0 B .

144 .

195.
35.
36.
82.
47.
74.
85.
72.
29.
27.
24.

3d
0s
9d
4d
1s
Bt
1t
0s
9t
3d
4d
2s
0q
1q
Bq

147

T2B

109

144

195

35
Jtr
JJ

BO

4B

73

8B

27

20

27

l_B

.4 d

.0 s

.0 d

.4 d

.4 s

.4

.B
qô

.5 t

.4 d

.2 d

.9
tr

.6

.B

(Be)(88)(8s)
compound

canbon
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OH

(1s3)

Chemical Shift in ppm (multiplicity)

(153)

H
4

(1s2) H

2t
3r

4r

5r

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

B

9

4-CH 3

B-CH3

139

l-27

108

143

74

33

36

84

)7
66

47

29

23

2+

22

.2 d

.4 s

.6 d

.3 d

.4 d

.4 t

.3 t

.4 s

.2t

.6 d

.2t

.8 d

.4 q.

.6 q

.5 q

139

t27
108

143

76

33

37

B3

37

33

73

2B

1B

26

l7

1d
5s
6d
1d
8d
5t
5t
2s
Bt
5t
5d
9d
9q
9q
3q

carbon (1s2)
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o
4

o
2

10

5

o
(231)

Chemical- Shift in pprn (multiplicity)

(231)

I

I

o

4

(213)

2t

3r

4r

5r

1

2

3

4

6

7

I
9

10

4-CH3

1rl

2tl

3rl

4il

5il

r+7
l-27

108

143

194

36

30

73

70

12B

128

T2B

l-27

t_9

1d
6s
5d
9d
5s
1t
9t
Bd
JL

2s
2

I
5

6

149

139

113

l_44

199

39

30

74

70

128

12B

l-27

r27
19

17s

132

t_0 I
143

149

.7s

.3 s

.3 d

.5 d

.7 s

.2t

.7t

.2d

.5 t

.4

.4 d

.9 d

.5 d

.6 q.

.7s

.9 s

.9 d

,9 d

.5 d

(213)
compound

carbon

?'s obscurred
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ococt-{

cocH3

3

I 6

(13s)
HO ococH 3

o

ococH 3

o

(140)

Hd

Chemical Shift in m (multi -Lrcrt

(140)

)

2t
3r

4r
trl
J

I
2

3

4

5

6

7

B

9

4-CH 3

B-CH3

C0CH s

c0cH3

140.18 d

I24.75 s

108.67 d

142.98 d

68.74 d
37.56 t
37.99 t
70.90 s

46.08 t
69. B2 d
45.1t- t
2+.I7 d

22.t7
26.4+ 26.98
22.12 29.03

24.39)2r.0+)20.83
170.07, r70.82

140.50 d

124. B5 s
L08.77 d

t_43.30 d
98.9s d

37.4 t
37,4 t
7I.76 s

37 .12 t
29.13 t
78.88 d
31.40 d

25.)7 q

26.65
21.04

18.56 17.56
l_71.14 170.49

(13e)
compound

canbon
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R

I o

o N=H
R = OCHg

(3s)
(s3)

Chemical Shift in ppm (multiplicity)

(s3)

2t
3r

4r

5r

I
2

3

4

5

6

7

I
I

10

4-CH 3

OCH s

139.1 d
108.1 s

112.6 d
l-43.4 d

90.
90.

1l_4.

144.
115.3 d
147. B s
145. B d
l-29.2 s

171.1 s

10.6 q

18.3 q

9s
1s
5d
2s

140,1
108.1
1l_2.6

143.3
90.0
91. 5

tt_6.4
143.9
116 .4
l-47 .7

140 .1
130.1
179.6
66.1
LB.2
59.2

(3s)
compound

carbon
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